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Tuesday, May 9, 1967. 
10:00 e'cleck a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Ceuncil was called te 
.order. Ceunciller Watt was absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Have'we a querum, Mr. Clerk? 

Hro Clerk: We have, Mr. Speaker. 

Hr. Speaker: I will new call this Ceuncil te .order. Befere 
we cemmence, I might state that Mr. Watt phened this merning 
and said he might be a little late this merning. The first 
item .of business will be cerrespendence. Have we any cerres
pendence 'this merning, Hr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Hr. Speaker. We have Sessienal Paper Ne. SESSIONAL 
125 re Health and Welfare - Water. (Reads Sessienal Paper). PAPER #125 
That's all I have. this merning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank yeu, Mr. Clerk. Have we any further 
cerrespendenye? Have we any Reperts .of Committees? We 
have ne Bills te intreduce. Have we any Netices .of Metien 
and Reselutien? If net, we will preceed te Orders .of the 
Day. Have we any Netices .of Metien fer the Predutitien .of 
Papers? I will next preceed te Metiens. We have Hetien 
Ne. 34, Mr. MacKinnen, Lew Cest Heusing. 

Mr. MacKinnen: Yes, Mr. Speaker. Meved by myself, secended 
by Mr. Watt and I believe that in view .of the fact that· Mr. 
Watt is net present, I sheuld ask te defer this Hotien. 

Hr. Speaker: That is fine, Hr. MacKinnen. We shall defer 
Metien Ne. 34. We next have Metien Ne. 39, Mr. Seutham, 
Litter Centrel. 

MOTION 1~34 
DEFERRED 

Mr. Seutham: Yes, Mro Speaker. Meved by myself, secended MOTION #39 
by Mro Thempsen, re Litter Centrol. "It is respectfully 
requested that Administratien censider the feasibility .of 
an anti-litter .ordinance particularly making it an .offence 
te discard bettles, garbage, etc. en public highways." May 
I p;t'eceed, Mro Speaker? . 

Mr. Speaker: Preceed, Mr. Seutham. 

Mr. Seutham: Well, Mr. Speaker, in travelling back and ferth 
threugh the Territery here ~nd there, there seems te be an 
awful ameunt .of garbage scattered all ever the place.o.every
thing frem beer bettles te piles .of garbage. Seme peeple 
threw their garbage en the side .of the read and seme peeple 
threw it .out .of the car and se en and se ferth and I think 
it weuld be a very geed idea if the Administratien weuld 
censider bringing in an Ordinance whereby making it an .offence 
that the litter .of the Highways w.euld be.eo.making it an .offence 
whereby anybedy littering the Highways ceuld be ,summened te 
Ceurt, previding yeu car). catqh them. New, this is·: qu~te a 
serieus .offence in the Previnces. In Alberta, it is,a,$50.00 . ..' .. 
fine and that's right .off the bat and if yeu are caught the 
secend time, it gees up •. I think it's abeut time semething 
was dene te make .our Highways a little mere cleaner and se en 
and alse, especially with these bettles that are threwn aleng 
side .of the reado.there's quite a few breken and a fellew rams 
a tire ever .one .of them, the first thing he's get a cut tire 
and I think it's abeut time semething was dene te centrel it. 
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MOTION #39 Mro MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, I am surprised that Mro 
Southam wasn't aware that this is already covered and I know 
of two persons since 1962 that w~re picked up and brought 
before the Court and fined for thisyery thing so it is pro
vided foro I will not mention the names but one case was at 
Haines Junction .which I recall quitewello I think the fine 
was $25.00, but you are not allowed to go and dump garbage 
in the ditch nor throw bottles on the road at the present 
time and you haven't for five years at least. This is the 
first case that I have seen in the Yukon but ,that was five 
years ago this springo 

Mr. Taylor: Well , Mr. Speaker,' may :t direct a ques,tion'to 
Mr.Clerko Is there such a. thing as a'Li'tt'er Ordinance? I 
know we have been trying very hard to get one but I didri't 
know there was one in force. 

",' 

Mr. Clerk: To the best of my knowledge, the Administration 
is at the present moment preparing an Anti-Litter Ordinance 
which would fall right in line with this Motion, Mr~ Speaker. 

Mri M~cKirinon: May I ask a question, Mro Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: By,'aii'means, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Hr. MacKinnon: I would ask Mro Clerk if he could find out 
under what Ordinance these people were charged beforeoooor 
the Legal Advisor I suppose. Maybe it is under ,the Criminal 
C~de. I don't, know~ 

Mro Speaker: I amsorryo The Legal Advisor informed me 
this morning he couldn't be here for fifteen minutes or half 
an hour sO I am so'rry> Could we have that' question on notice? 

Mr. HacKinnon: Yes, yes. If the Legal Advisor can't 6btain 
the information.o ••• from the Magistrate. 

" Mr. Thompson: Why ask the Legal Advisor then, Mr. Speaker? 
I think that Mr. SOliiham has an excell~'ht suggestion here 
and as the Clerk has said it's in keepi'ng with what the Ad
ministration have in mind and this will probably prod them 
along. I hope they go a little farther and have the Admini
stration set up litter cans on specific places on various 
highways that is common practice in other locations and" 
little ,stopping places with these turn-outs on various ,high
ways a.nd by-ways so that you are off the beaten track arid 
you can get rid of any litter or garbage or miscellaneous 
things in your car that have been accumulating without dese
crating the countryside. I think this is an excellent sugges
tion. 

Mr. TayI6r:Mr. Speaker, I think this is a good idea although 
, I wasn 1 t aware until this moment that the Administration are 
considering finally getting this Ordinance up. I know that 
it has' come up from time to time iriCouncil,. I also. know 
that it is a problem th~ougho~t t~e Te~ritory, especially on 
our main highways, and I believe not 'only do one of theser
vice clubs ••• l believe it is the Kiwanis Club ••• h'ave a litter 
ba.g deal in or;der to help but a.lso, as a; Centennial project 
this year, there is a general clean-up campaign througho~t 

'the whole Yukon Territory and if this Ordinance 60uld be 
brought in say at the Fall Se~sion,aftergetting the Terri
tory cleaned up, we may be able to keep it that'wayo I think 
the Motion has a great deal of merit 0 ' 
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Mr. Speaker: Do we have any further discussion on Motion 
No. 39? 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: We will now proceed to Motion No. 40, Mr. 
MacKinnon, Canada 100. 

MOTION i~39 
CARRIED 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, MrQ Speaker. Moved by myself and MOTION #40 
seconded by Mr. Watt re Canada 100. "In the opinion of 
Council it is respectfully requested that Administration 
provide all schools under the Yukon Educational System with 
the book entitled Canada One Hundred 1867-1967." May I 
proceed,Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. M~cKinnon: I have found this book quite interesting and 
you, no dotibt, gentlemen, have yours~lves and I believe it 
should be provided to the schools and I would like to suggest 
that they consider at least one book per classroom,~ not just 
one to the school. I hope that Council sees fit t6 go along 
with this as I believe the book is of some importance and 
would be very interesting for the children. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. MacKinnon. Have we further 
discussion on Motion No. 40? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I think this is an excellent idea. 
We finally got a winner and I commend the Member for hi~, 
great consideration in 'this matter. I think this would be 
a most useful volume to have in our schools ••• ~a very worth
while Motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Thank you. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I might add, gentlemen, that I am overwhelmed 
myself. That completes the Motions for this morning. We 
have a few questions on hand that haven't :peen answered. 
Have you any questions this morning? If not, we have Bill 
No. 17 to process for Third Reading. What is your pleasure? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No. 17, An Ordinance to Amend the Insurance Ordi
nance, be given Third Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the title to Bill No. 17, An Oidinan6e to Amend the 
Insurance Ordinance, be accepted as written. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Bill No. 17, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Insurance Ordinance"" has passed this 
House. That completes the daily routine and Orders of the 
Day. What is your pleasure at this time? 

MOTION #~·O 
CARRIED 

THIRD 
READING 
BILL #17 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

TITLE TO 
BILL In7 
ACCEPTED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL in7 
PASSED 
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Nr. Taylor: Well, Nr. Speaker, dependingo I don't think 
there is going to be too much to do tomorrow ••• I would sug
gestas I did last night that we adjourn until Thursday 
morning at ten o'clock, however, it appears that this may 
not be a decision of Council and I have been informed this 
morning that I can usefully occupy my time at the Watson 
Lake meeting with the Federal Officials on roads for the 
Southeast Yukon and if we do sit tomorrow, I would wish to 
be excused ••••• until late tomorrow afternoon. 

Nr. Speaker: You are excused, Nr. Taylor. 

Nr~ Boyd~ I ~ould move that we call it five o'clock. 

Nr. Speaker: Do I have a seconder to the Notion? The 
Motion is that it is moved by Councillor Boyd that we call 
it five o'clock but I haven't a seconder for the Notion. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, how do we circumvent this so 
that we don't have to meet tomorrow.andwe could adjourn 
until say:ten o'clock on Thursday morning? 

Mr. Speaker:' I will c'all a short recess at.t.his time. 

RECESS •. ' 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council to order. What is 
you~pleasure at this time? 

Nr. Thompson: Nr. Speaker, I would move that we recess 
until Thursday morning ~t ten o'clock. 

Mr. TaylOr:' I would second that Motion, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It will be necessary to include in you~r Motion, 
gentlemen, that the rules be waived. 

Moved by Councillor Thompson, seconded by Councillor Taylor, 
that the rules be waived and this Council recess until Thursday 
morning at 10:00 o'clock. 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Councillor NacKiimon voted contrary to the Motion. 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if anybody would care to second my Motion? 

Mr~ Speak~r:Well, your Motion ••• would yo~ please repeat the 
Motion? . 

Mr. Boyd: . Yes. I move that we call it five o'clock, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Nr; Thompson: W~ll,Mr. Speiker, I wonder if I could be 
excused tomorrow in view of the circumstances? 

Mr. Speaker,: Is it agre,ed that Councillor Thompson be excused? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: . You are excused, Mr. Thompson. Do I have a 
secondei't6 Mr. Boyd's MotiOn? 

Mr. Southam: I will second Mr. Boyd's Motion. 

"'-'-/ 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that we call it five o'clock at this timeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and this Council now 
stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clocko 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Wednesday, May 10, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. Councillors Taylor and Thompson were absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The first business on the Agenda will be the 
correspondence. Have we any correspondence this morning, 
Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker, we have Sessional Paper N6. 
126 in relation to Motion No. 36, Stallions Running at 
Large - Brands Ordinance. That is all I have this morning, 
Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: . Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Have we any further 
correspondence? Have we any Reports of Committees? Under 
Introduction of Bills, we have Bill No. 18. Is it your 
pl~asure to introduce this at this time? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
thtit Bill No. 18, An Ordinance Respecting a Financial'Agree
ment between the Government of the Yukon Territory and the 
Government of Canada, be introduced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Counci,llor MacKinnon voted contrary to the Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: ' Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution? 
If not, we will proceed to Orders of the Day. Have we any 
Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers? We next 
have Motion. First is Motion No. 34, Low Cost Housing. Do 
you wish to proceed, Mr. MacKinnon? 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER 
#12,6 

BILL #18 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker. Motion No. 34, moved MOTION #34 
by myself, seconded by Mr.·Watt, Low, Cost Housing. II In 
the opinion of Council it is respectfully requested that 
Administration take steps toward improving the existing 
Low Cost Housing Regulations." May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mro,Speake.r: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, in regards to the Low 
Cost Housing Act, we find that there is barely enough !!loney 
under the Low Cost Housing Act to build a home in Whitehorse 
at -:theend of the r;:tilhead, but I find that at 1202" Carmacks, 
and I imagine in your own area, Dawson City, where it costs 
much more to build a similar home, that this Low Cost Housing 
Act should be extended to the outer districts of the Territory, 
possibly by a~other $2,000, to overcome the cost of travelling 
and the cost of freight that is involve.d. I find in the outer 
areas of my dist.rict that this is a very inadequate figure and 
it actually cuts approximately $2,000 from the walls of the 
house that is built in Whitehorse in comparison to 1202. I 
believe that other Members are quite well aware that when 
you get a contractor to go out of town, then you must furnish 
him with room and. board which is very costly at this day and 
age •• oapproximately $15000 per man per day. Not only that, 
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MOTION #34 Mro MacKinnon continues: 
you have the freight costs and I am suggesting to Council 
that it is very necessary at this time to attempt to alleviate 
this problem by going along with this Motion and let Admini
stration take areal honest look at the situationo I think 
Council can 'q~ite' well see what I am getting at. 

Mro Speaker: Thank you, Mro MacKinnon. Have we any further 
discussion on Motion Noo 34? 

Mro Watt: Well, Mr. Speaker, as seconder of the Motion, I 
certairily think that the Low Cost Housin~'Ordinance needs 
some looking intoo Mro MacKinnon has avery valid point 
there. The only Low Cost Housing Loans that you can get are 
for homes, the total value of which will not exceed $10,000 
and with the minimum standards that are set up for a Low Cost 
Hous:ing home," ,you can barely put up a home under these stand
ardsfor this $10,000 so as soon as you get out of Whitehorse 
and into any of the outlying areas anywhere in the Yukon Terri
tory, then as Mro MacKinnon says, on a $10,000 home you are 
losillg' about 0 0 ~'your costs are about 20% more 0 If we can use 
the Territoriai Engineer's estimates, when'you get up to 
Dawson City, they estimate the cost of school buildings, etco, 
almost twice as much as they are here in Whitehorseoo.through 
freigh,t and the increased costs and everythingo I think, 

, Mr. Speaker , that it would be impossible to build a house' of 
the standards that are required for the Low Cost Housing 
Ordinance' for $10,000 out of Whi tehors~. I ,,!QuId say that 
it would be physically impossibli to do ito A contractor 
could not do ito I didn't pursue this further when we 
originally changed the Low Cost Housing Ordinance about three 
Sessions ago for the simple reason that the Administration at 
that time said that they would be lenient in their estimate 
of a house. In other words, they would still only lend you 
the maximum of $8,000 and $1,00 which is $9,000 but if'the 
house cost $li,OOO or maybe $12,000, they would let the in
dividual put in"the extra money but I find, Mro Speaker, that 
in actual practice the Administration are keeping down the 
cost of this house to $10,000 - not just the cost to the 
Government but the actual cost to the individuaL They are 
riot letting him put his $2,000 in instead of his $1,000 if 
he wants to and they aren't exercising the leniency which 
they said they w6~ldo I think this i~ a ~ery good Motion 
and I think that the minimum that the JVIotionwil;L'accomplish 
is that the Administration will at least look into this part 
of it and direct those that are responsible with respect to 
what the Commissioner has said in Councilooothe leeway that' 
they would allow for the type of homesoooso that, with the 
increased costs of labour and material" ,they would allow that 
this ~xtralittle bit could be put, in ~v~n if it'is by the 
individual'that is building the homeoI think the Mati-on is" 
good'and it is bringing to the atterttion d~ tti~1 Administr~tion 
the need fer some changes and, furthermore~ qthihk ttiat ~ome
thing else that will come out of ' it and Council has' already 
commented on thisoooand that is the cost of a' home several 
years ago has gone up so'much that what was an '$8,000 home 
six years ago, was a $9,000 home three years ago',isa t lE:last 
a $10,000 hometodayo By next Session, Iam hoping 'that as 
a result of this 'Mqtion, they wil'l also look ihto the poss
ibility of increasing this loan 'by another $1~000 to6o' I 
think it is an exceptionally good Motiono It is well wordedo 
It offers the Administration an opportunity to look into all 
facets of improving this Home Improvement Loan and I respect
fully submit that I would like to see the rest of Council 
unanimously support this particular Motion. 

I "'1, 
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Mr. Speaker: Have we further discussion on Motion NoD 34? 

Mro Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I heartily agree there should be 
a reVlSlon of what $8,000 and $10,000 will do today. This 
seems to me to be out of the picture entirelyo What was 
int~nded is no longer practicable and it certainly needs 
andther look at ito I will vote for the Motion 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further discussions on Motion 
No. 34? 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: That cleans up the Motions, gentlemen. Have 
we any questions this morning? 

Mr. MacKinnon: 'Yes, Mr. Speaker. I have a question or two. 

MOTIOI~ 7;34 

MOTION i~3ll' 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Do you require the questions of the Commissioner? 

Mr. MacKinnon: If he is available. 

Mr. Speaker: I will, therefore, call a short recess at 
this time. 

RECESS 

Mro Speaker: I will now call this Council to order. I 
regret that the Commissioner is tied up right now with meet
ings. He may possibly be along later. What is your pleasure 
at this time? 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that the Speaker do now leave the 
Chair for the purpose of convening into Committee of the 
Whole to discuss Bills, Motions, Memoranda and Sessional 
Papers. 

Mr. Watt: Well, Mr. Speaker, speaking on the Motion, I 
would like to suggest that there are only barely a quorum 
here ••• just slightly over a quorum, "and" there is a limited 
amount of work that we can do right now. There are other 
things that we are going to have to wait for. It seems 
qUite a waste of time to keep meeting for a half a day at 
a time. I would like to suggest that we do adjourn until 
MondaYo •• if there has been any change in the thinking of 
the Council ••• and then those that are presently away could 
carryon with what they are doing without having to feel 
as if Council is having to get along without them. I think 
that this would be better all around and then, when we come 
back.~.this b~cklog of work that we are waiting for will 
all be in front of us and we can carryon and make more 
efficient use of our time. I would like to suggest that we 
adjourn until Monday morning ••• waive the rules and adjourn 
until Monday morning. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second that, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, I am afraid that this Motion or 
this suggestion is out of order right now in respect to 
the discussion, Mr. Watt. We took that matter up two 
days ago and the Council, when the whole Council was here, 
rejected such a Motion and, therefore, it would be out of 
order at this time. 
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Mr. Thompson enters the Council Chambers. 

Hr. Watt: Well, Hr. Speaker, some of those that rejected 
it aren't here and it's fine to reject a Hotion.o.make a 
Hotion like thatooowe don'tmeetoo.and then'u6tcome o •• so 
I would like to suggest that we see if there is~any change 
in the opinion of Council right now. 

Mr. Speaker: 
The Motion has 
turned down by 
same matter up 

We can't accept a change right now, Mr.' Watt. 
been turned downo •• the suggestion has been 
Council and, therefore, we cannot bring that 
again •••• and revote on it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Then, Mr. Speaker, I would move that we 
waive the rules until 10:00 o'clock Tuesday morningo How 
would that fit? 

Mr. Speaker: I don't think it would fit very good. 

Mr. Watt: I would second that Motion, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: I think we are becoming frivolous, gentlemen. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I don't think so. I think it's 
silly to keep coming every day and adjourning and just fooling 
around a little bitoo.there's somebody that's got nothing 
better to do with their time than to come to Council and sit 
for five minutes like we did yesterday and then leave again.o 
whereas we could have all the work in front of us by Tuesday 
morning as Mr. MacKinnon suggested and those out-of-town 
Councillors'who want to check in on their homework willha ve 
sufficient opportunity to do so and when we come back, we 
can sit down and the Administration will have everything 
ready for us and we will be all readyo I think we will 
save nothing but time in the long run, Mr. Speaker. I think 
it is a very good Motiono.pcertainly worthy of consideration. 

Mr. Speaker: I would point out gentlemen that we have a 
Committee here today to discuss the Electrical Ordinance 
which we have before us. :It is expected that this afternoon 
the data we are waiting for will be here from Ottawa to con
tinue and I don "t think we'are wasting any time at all. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well,' Mr. Speaker, would you permit me to 
ask a question? Could the Clerk confirm that the data we 
are waiting for from Ottawa will be here this afternoon? 

Mr.Olerk: No, I am not prepared to do so at all, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, we have a Committee here and we have 
asked them to be here. They have been sitting here for three
quarters of an houro I think out of respect we should deal 
with them and get it over with and we can decide what the 
future will be after we have finished with the Commi t.tee. I 
would like somebody to second my Motion. 

Mr. Southam: Second the Motion, Mr. Spea,ker. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I might remind you that there 
is already a Motion on the ,floor. ,r 

-) 
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Mro Speaker: First off, we'll dispose of the Motion that 
was moved and secondedoooowe will waive the rules and recess 
until Tuesdayo Are you ready for the question? It requires 
a unanimous voteo 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Councillors Watt and MacKinnon voted for the Motiono 
cillors Southam, Boyd and Thompson voted contraryo 

Coun-

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and Motiono 

MOTION CARRIED 

,MFo Speaker: The :Motion 'is carried and Mro Southam will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Wholeo 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, we will be going on to Bill Noo 6, 
the Electrical Ordinanceo I will declare a short recesso 

Mr. K. Jo Baker, Territorial Engineer; Mro NoSo Chamberlist; 
and Mro R.Ro Choate enter the Council Chambers. 

MOTION 
DEFEATED 

MOTION TO 
REVERT TO 
COMMITTEE 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I will call the Committee back to BILL #6 
order. We have with us this morning the Committee that was 
appointed to look into this new Electrical Protection Ordi-
nance. We will ask the. Chairman of that Committee if he has 
something to report at this momento 

Mr. Baker: Mro Chairman, as directed by Council, a Committee 
consisting of RoRo Choate, NoSo Chamberlist and myself met 
and reviewed the Electrical Protection Ordinance as submitted 
to Council on April 19th. Certain changes are suggested by 
the committee and these are embodied in the attached report 
1rlhich I will give to Committeeo 

Mr. Clerk distributes the Report to Committee. 

Mr. Baker: The Legal Advisor has checked the reV1Slon to 
ensure that the changes are worded correctly and also to 
ensure that the meaning of the various sections is clearo 
If you like, Mro Chairman, I think if we took the old Ordi
nance and the proposal that we have preparedooowe could per
haps GO through it and compare it section by sectiono 

All: Agreedo 

Mro Chairman: Is it your wish that I read it or the Chairman 
of the Committee just go ahead with it~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, before we start, I would like 
for you to clarify one point;- I was with the belief that 
this would be an Amendment to an Ordinance and according to 
the title, this is an Ordinance '- not an amendment, and then 
it would require tabling 24 hours before it is discussed. Is 
this true? 
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Mr. Shaw: No, it's not true. You could look at it that 
way, of c·ourse, but I don't think that's the way to look 
at ito This is the same Ordinance as the original with the 
exception of the amendments. What usually happens is that 
we accept the amendments and then it comes back and gets 
the reading, however, in this particular matter, this has 
all been done ahead of time because it has all been discussed 
as to the importance of the particular changes and apparently 
agreed upon so it is not new. Anything ••• youtake one section 
of an Ordinance and anything that comes after that could be 
an·amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear, gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: I will begin reading. (Reads the proposed 
Ordinance Respecting the Installation of Electrical Equipment 
and Wiring up to and including section 2(1)(b). 

Hr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask, possibly Mr;. 
Baker, where do you draw the line vii th respi::ct to the elec
trical installation with respect to equipment? Now, if 
somebody has electrified their crushers or something like 
that ••• there is getting to be more of this in the country 
all the time ••• is that included in this? •• where you have 
numerous electric motors •••• ? 

Nrc Baker: Well, Mr. Chairman, if the crusher was part of 
the mining equipment ·located at a mine property, then it 
would be covered by another Ordinance. If it is·a crusher 
being used on road construction, then it would be covered 
under this Ordinance ••• under section 8. In section 8, if 
you will look at sUbsection (1) paragraph (a), you will 
see that it would be covered thereaoo •• ltthe installation of 
electrical equipment and wiring in any public, industrial, 
cOlilmercial or other building in which the safety of the 
public is concerned.!! 

Mr. Watt: No, I mean.o •• here's an example ••• Dawson Hall's 
crusher just out of town hereo •• it's not in a building ••• 
not close to·a building ••• and they have also electrified 
their asphalt plant.· . Do you mean to cover this type of 
thing with this Ordinance too? 

Hr. Baker: Yes. 

Mr. Watt: In other words, if they wanted to change something 
out there, they would have to go and get the Inspector and 
this would happen if they are fifty miles out on the highway 
and wanted to change something? 

Mr. Baker: Yes. Perhaps Mr. Chamberlist could speak on this 
too. 

Mr. Chamberlist: The Canadian Electrical Code, Part 1, deals 
specifically with all equipment used in buildings and also 
of a mobile. nature. When the Ordinance accepts the Canadian 
Electrical Code, Part 1, as the standard for it, it includes 
the repair and maintenance of mobile equipment. The Inspection 
Department wouldn't necessarily expect an inspection on replac
ing a burned out wire during the operation or the maintenance 
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Mr. Chamberlist continues: 
of a piece of mobile equipment, but if there were any in
stallation work or major repair work, it could go ahead 
with the repairs and then it would have to be reported for 
inspection at a later date but it is subject to inspection 
because it is covered by the Electrical Protection Ordinance. 

BILL #6 

Mr. HacKinnon: Well, Hr. Chairman, in view of a little wiring 
job I did last weekend by installing a two-way throw switch 
between my two power plants, then if we adopt this Ordinance, 
then I must have an Inspector to see that I did this properlyo 
Is this what you are getting at? In my own power house? 

Hr. Chamberlist: In that case, Councillor HacKinnon, I would 
suggest it is more important, especially when you are putting 
in a double throw switch on some generator equi pment, that 
it be inspected if you are not qualified to do it and you are 
doing it yourself. This doesn't ·prevent·you from doing it 
yourself but it should be inspectedoooif not immediately, 
later on. 

HroHacKinnon: Hr. Chairman, I 
and if I want to make a mess of 
that should be my prerogative. 
feet away from lodging. I just 
thiso It's working fine by the 
\vhat I \vas doingo 

think this is my business 
it and rUin my power plants, 
My powerhouse is over 400 
don't quite go along with 
way. Possibly I didn't know 

Mr. Chamberlist: With respect, Councillor MacKinnon, as I 
understand it, it is a protection act for the.protection.of 
life - at times your own as well. You know, just like .i1 when 
yo·u drive, don't drink.1I It's your own life you might be 
saving. 

Hr. Sha\-.r: Hr. Chairman, it's funny ••• Councillor MacKinnon 
did bring something up that is a very good illustration of 
this type of thing. This happened Just outside the bridge 
at Dawson where there was a fellow who had a roadhouse and 
he had an electric plant going at his roadhouse and he em
ployed an electrician •• this was a lineman •• o.to go up on a 
pole and make some changeS.o.just 50 feet away or so from 
where this small light plant was. By gosh, if that man 
didn't get electrocuted and he just hung up there and he was 
powerless. That finished him because no one could get to 
the generator and shut it offooowhether that was faulty 
equipment or something else, I don't know, but it does point 
out that a piece of electrical equipment, even a small genera
tor, can easily take human life. 

Mr. Watt: What I am getting at is that there seems to be 
one point here that.o.you take something like a crusher. 
You are going to get more of this equipment in here all the 
time because the trend is towards this equipment •• electrilizing. 
You take one crusher will make five moves a year maybe and 
then you are re-setting up a whole installation. Does it 
mean to say that you have to get an Inspector in to inspect 
this before they can reset this up. The other point isoo 
if something breaks ••• say your generator breaks.o.the normal 
thing to do is to haul in another generatoro.fast. If it's 
a fairly big operation, they may have a spare generator and 
it should be as automatic as changing a light bulb.o •• almost ••• 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
and it shouldn't take any more inspection than changing a 
light bulb I don't think. It's fairly well cut and dried. 
I am sure that you don't have to have these inspections in 
B.C. or other provinces for this type of thing. 

Mr. Choate: Mr. Watt, this is one of the particular areas 
where there are a large number of fatalities in the country. 
Unfortunately, I should have brought it up. I just got the 
figure~ from the Canadian Electrical Association and it is 
this type of equipment ••• mobile crushers, electric motors •• 
where a large number of fatalities occur. The main reason 
that the Code should be ••• should cover these installations 
is that the who,le installation is done according to a certain 
code and it is safe for the workmano It doesn't mean that 
every time they move that crusher that he has .. to have it re
inspected ••• ifit is the mobile part of it, the electrical 
installation is such that it can be reconnected •• o •• quite 
often j t-hrough Regulations, the Inspector will issue a permit 
and this is a permit which will allow this machine to be moved 
and reconnected. He may make a periodic check there to see 
that they haven't done something to change the wiring but I 

·think it is essential that such installations are covered by 
the' code. -

Mr. Boyd: I think there is another point to take into con
sideration and that is the point of insurance o I dare say 
that these people have their crushers insured. People's 
lives are insured under a form of compensation and so on and 
any· faul ty 1rTiring causing this or tha.t would certainly result 
in disaster of some kind and if it was not a qualified man 
'liTho did the job j it may be 00. this is a case of where your 
insurance rates are not protected as they will put them up. 
This would be another aspect if it is not going to be under 
some controlo 

Mr. Speaker: I will declare a Ehort recess at this timeo 
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Wednesday, May 10, 1967 
11:00 o'clock AoM .. 

Mr .. NoSo C4amberlist, Mro RoH. Choate and Mro ~oJo Baker 
were presento 

Mro Southam: Well gentlemen, I will now: call the Commiitee BILL 
back to order and weare discussing the Electrical Ordin.anca .. #6 

Mr .. Chamberlist: Could I make one .o.bservation to Counciller 
Watt? This Item (b) is simply a definition of an electric
al installation for the purpose of the Ordinance and yeu 
will find as you go en later in the Ordinance the Inspecter 
gives quite a lot ef leeway where there are circumstances 
fer making temporary repairs, etc .. : 

Mr 0 Mac Kinr):on : No.w say fer instances that we de adapt 
this Ordinance and .we make a new installati,onand r~quire 
an Inspecter~;. :is this geing to be a Gevernment man at no. 
ccst to. the operatcrfcr this to. be inspected, is this the-. 
pclicy? 

Mro Baker: I can settle en this. It would·be the 
intenticn in the Regulations to. prescribe a fee fcr 
inspectien serviceso 

Mr .. MacKinncn: MrQ Chairman, a supplementary questien .. 
Wculd this be based en.milage? 

MrQ Baker: No. Mr .. Chairman, it weuld be a flat rate 
applicable anywhere in the Territcry .. 

Mro ,Southarrp.' Anything further gentlemen? 

Mr .. Watt: 'May '1 prcceed? I think that we should provide 
for th:rs·fee in the Ordinance itself and not leave· it l.1.p 
to. th.e·:imaginationo We can de that with seme ef the others 
withol,l,t permissicn because these inspecticn fees ceuld be 
subj e.ct t,o. change and it's th·e whole thing when it cemes 
to. semething when ycu meve away frem'building inspecters 
and it mcves into the field that is largely at the 
discretien cf the inspecter.. If the inspectcr is O.Ko 
then this is fine, but cnce in a while yeu get an inspecter 
that inspects scmebcdy out ef his whisk.er.s and this has 
happened in Whiteherse where inspectcrs have inspected 
werk that has been dcneo They have ccme back ahd said 
'Well we just said that it should have been dcne 3 years 
ago a~d was dcne five days age but we have changed cur 
requirements new and it is no. gcod ncw so yeu have to 
renew it'.. So they have gene eut of business, taken the 
ma'ney cut of the country and lefto This is leaving 
teo much to the discretion of an inspector who is often 
just an employee who. doesn't have to stayo He comes up 
here .. , stays for a while then leaves.. This is what bothers 
me . abeut·. it.. I'd like to. get it set down firmer and one 
thing: that is bothering me is how far can he go to stop 
somebody in prodl.1.ction.. He's got'a crusher set up, he 
beughtit to begin with and it was approved' to a certain 
standardo Like a·yacht you might say, every yacht has to 
be a certain ·standard but an inspector ca'n come along and 
start to. se't y'cu dewno This may be alright bu:t sure'ly the 
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operator of a piece of machine doesn't want it operated 
where it is dangerous itself eithero I know I certainly 
don't want to, I don't want a building that is not 
electrically sound but what bothers me is the experience 
I have seen with respect to some inspectors. Things are 
left so much up in the air~ I don't think that there's 
anybody in the Territory that I kmv of yet has had enough 
experience with this type 'of' equipment 'not to have anyfui.ng 
inspected. A lo~ of people do possess a licence, anybody 
that I know of has had things done has brought someone in 
from outside to do ito 

Mr. Southam: Mr~ Hughes. 

Mr. Hughes: Mr. Chairman, in the Northwest Territories 
in 1956 they did a schedule of fees, 11 pages. Now I 
had recommended that the schedule of fees be taken out of 
the Ordinance because they'are complex and looking at it 
as a layman I felt that this was an area in which a 
committee'would be particularly useful incoming up with 
fees which didn't two-bit everybody to death, which had 
practical meaning for the North which had been established 
by people 'working and carrying on business in the North, 
rather than experts living a long way from the Yukon. 
The provisions which really don't seem to have very much 
reference to our way of life in the Yukon, for instance, 
fee for inspection of 'factory, use' for light manufacturing 
purposes with a floor area of over 10,000 square feet. 
Well, how many examples have we got of this in the Yukon? 

Mr. Watt: How much are the fees Mr. Hughes? 

Mr. Hughes: On that one, $3 not under 10,000 feet and then 
$3 on 1,000 feet and $1 every ten over that and so on; 
we'll you see this is impractical from the point of view' of 
the Ytiko~ and I felt that we would bewastirigCouncil's 
time"over thiso The regulations can always be made the 
subjectof'discussion and if the Administration will under
take ~6 ~eethat before they are esiab~ished ~n final form 
they are give~ plenty of advance pub~icity. 

Mr. Southam:' Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, I am wondering' .' ••• 'the member mention
ed specific Case of somebody being run Out 'of the Territory 
because ofimpfoper elect~ical inspections; I am wondering 
if he cOuld give me something concrete to back this up. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Watt: I think the member for Whitehorse North is putting 
words into my mouth. I didn't use the weirds "electrical 
inspections", I said "inspectors"'- 'I don't know what the 
point is he is getti'ng at here but the point I was simpl'y 
trying to make is that an inspector can b~ unreasonable ah~ 
what is considered satisfactory as far as an inspec'tof is ' 
concerned' today is not satisfact'ory tomorrow.' ',This is 
also true with this particular O'fdinance' but I think that 
if I saw an inspector c·omingar'ound'anddidn' t give a 
person sufficient time to 'change his 'building around to 
comply with this particular Ordinance,if it didn't 
already comply with it, I think I would see the Commissioner 
about the inspector and not about changing the Ordinance. 
You can't pass an Ordinance like this and expect tomorrow 
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every building to comply with it. You just can't do that
it's not reasonable because this bui~ding was put up in . 
good faith and it was put up to comply with the Ordinance 
made and I think it's only reason~~le to Bssume that this 
inspector will 0000 we know he is going to be administering 
this under discretionary powers and assume that he is a 
pretty reasonable person, ·we have to assume this anyway. 
I bring this up because I don't know why the Administration 
picked this individualo I know that he can virtually find 
something wrong with every buildingo You take these brand 
new schools that have just been put up, and statements from 
the Fire Department on fire - they say a certain switch 
in such a place doesn't light and doesn't light ~ 
particular light unless the heating is up or is not 
connected somGwhere~ Now if you had a regular inspection.oo 
now these are brand new Government buildings where the o~ .. 
brand new multi-million doTIar buildings where the Territor
ial Government didn't save money on, th~t's the work, they 
spent money investing money so this shows you these were. 
pro~ablythe safest and up to date buildings in the Yukon' 
Territoryo To give you an example of the wide discretion~ 
ary powers that the inspector is going to have - he can 
virtually call just about anything ha~ardous to a certain 
degreeo It is largely discretionary and I did not use the. 
word "electrical" as Mr. Thompson pointed outo I think 
what he is trying to do was to get me to insult an 
inspector or something like that, I don't knowo I'd like 
to ask' th~·.C~~ncillor; was there anythirtg concrete in you~ 
question with respect to the electrical ordinance? 

Mro Southam: Mro Thompson, would you take the Chair? 

Mro Thompson: I'd just like to say that that was a very 
lengthy tirade and I didn't get an .answer to my.questiono 

BILL 
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Mro Southam: It seems to me gentlemen that we·are diversent 
and I think we could leave the matter of 0000 to me 
then we can come to your inspector. Now also the inspectors 
- my dealings with inspectors, and I have dealt with a few 
of them, electrical as well as mining - they have a Code 
to go by and this is what they ,will follow, in this case 
you are taking the Canada Code, and that is what they are 
going to follow as I understand ito W~atare we worrying 
about? Let's get back to where we were gentlemen. 

Mro Shaw: Agreed~ 

MrQ MacKi~non: At this time, I would like to point out io 
you once again, you were discussing a bill which ·is in 
order and this is not an amendment to an Ordinance or it 
must be tabled 24 hours prior to the discussion and I 
believe that it would be necessary to waive the rules to 
continue the discussion on a bill such as this. I would 
like to have 24 hours to go through this. I don't want 
to just sit here and rubber stamp something that will be a 
detriment to all c6hcerned. This is the fine thing 
around Whitehorse, it is no problem at all. It is on the 
highway if an inspec.tor comes along, and I am getting down. 
to 5 SUb-section (a), where an inspector might come and 
shut. down your source of power at any timeo Possibly 
you're burrting gas, but he can do all these things and I 
believe that this is another, well it's getting a little 
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too many teeth, it's like over-Policing a state, this is 
about .the same difference. It's something like we had in 
front of us a short time ago, like arrest without warrant, 
and it is based on the same pri~ciple. You sold your heart 
and soul to an inspector that maybe ~ not too capable either 
and working for a monthly wage and going along and condemning 
the people that have been the backbone of the Tenitory and,I 
do not go much for this. I say yes, anybody that is in 
business, they don't go around haphazardly and hook up 
things that they are going to .~o or make a mess of things. 
This is not practical and if they operated in this manner 
they wouldn't be in business, they wouldn't have light 
plants~ I am surprise~ to see the Committee coming in 
with something like this and I might say again that I oppose 
the discussion of this Ordinance at thE time in view of the 
fact that it is not an amendment and we have not. got the 
rig~t to,discuss it~ 

Mr • .sout~am: Mr. Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Hughes: Mr. Chairman, I only have to remark I am not 
discussing the pro or contrary attitude on the bill itself. 
This is a matter of policy and so on what the Council does 
with it. ,My definition, it could not be regarded as a new 
bill because the oid bill.is still before you and therefore 
this can only be an amendment. You would ha~e had to throw 
the other bill out before this could be a new bill so I felt 
I should clear that point. This was prepared, a series of 
amendments was prepar~d as the result of the correction to 
the Committea by the Committee of the Council and it is the 
bill with the amendments bill in. It is not a new bill 
because you did not throw out the old bill. 

Mr. SO.utham: . Mr. Shaw. 

Mr. Shaw: This is perfectly in order if a member wishes to 
oppose this ••••• and it seems like for some reason this is 
getting a tremendous amount of opposition whereas as far as 
I ~an see adopting the Canada Code for the safety of every
one in the Territory. This is something that is good for 
all of us. I would be delighted if an insp'e,ctor would come 
to my place and find something wrong and point it out'to me. 
It might save my life or my family's life. There is nothing 
wrong about this, there is nothing dictatorial. We have to 
have somebody somewhere along the line to say if this is 
safe and if necessary, if it is in a public building to say 
you must change that to protect the public. It is our duty 
to protect the public. This person might be wanting to 
make some short cuts to save money and it might be an 
expeniive life. So I think we should get along with this 
and let's, have our opposition in a tangible an~ concrete 
form. . 

Mr. Southam: May I proceed gentlemen? 
read Item 2(1)(c) to (f) inclusive. 

Mr. Southam then 

Mr. Watt: Question. First of all, I'd like to point out 
that I am just as concerned ,with the saving of life·as 
anyone else is. I am certainly concerned with it. Just 
because we ask questions about this doesn't mean that we 
want everybody to put in faulty wire and Cause a hazard. 
I would like to ask Mr. Baker for a reason for deleting the 
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section in the old Ordinance as to definition' of wiring. 

Mr. Baker: Yes. We thought that "electrical installationll 

was more explicit Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Watt: It is to cover the same thing? 

Mr • Sou :t;l: "'m : All clear gentlemen? Mr. Watt. 

Mro Watt: In the supplementary question to that, in the 
old session you had to get permission of an electrical 
contractor which I don't see in the new one. 

Mr~ Baker: RighL 

Mr. Watt~ Is that covered in the new one? 

Mr. Baker: No, it isti't Mr. Chairman.' It has been deleted 
because'there is no reference at all in: the Ordinance to 
an el~ctrical contractor. It is superfluous and furthermore 
it is'coveted under the Canadian Electrical Code Partl.~~. 

" , 

Mr. Watt ~You mean the', work that', ~s called for in this 
OrdJ!ri:&nce,L&pplies to the home ownet:buti t doesn't app'lY 
to,th~'~6~f~a6ior? 

","1.'" . \ 

Mr 0 Bak&:t." There is no mention of a contractor anywliere 
'lin the Otdinchice, so the definition of' electrical contrictor 
is superfluotts. 

Mr. Southam: Clear gentlemen? 
Items2(2), 3, 4 and 5(1)(a)~' 

Mr. Southam then read, 

Mr. Watt:-' Does this Ordinance also apply to 110 and 20. 
or does it apply to 32 or 12's and ilO above, is that vthat 
it applies to? 

Mr. Baker: I believe Mr. Chamberlist'is'g6ing to answ~r 
this. ' 

Mr. Chamberlist: Any buildings where you have a 23 under 
volt supply. You would have some i'n this building here ••• 

Mr. Watt: No, I said 110 aboveo 

Mr. Chamberlist: No, anywhere there is'eiectrical energy. 

Mr. Watt: You mean 12 volts? 

Mr. Chamberlist: No, this would come under emergency 
lighting'~ I think under certain conditionso 

Mr. Watt:' Well 'it means storage 000.0 do'es it mean 
campers and trailers? ", 

Mr 0 Chamber list: Np, no,' no. You have s,ome areas where 
you have storage batteries. "For. 'instance unt=i:l reqep.'t'ly 
the C.N.T. had an em'ex-'gency battery set up of I th:Lrik 
about 24 6 volt batteries standing by stand by equipmen't. 
All equipment •• ~ of 120 and upo 

Mr. Watt: Well I am referring to less than 110 volt~. 
I am not talking of lesser quantities of electrical ••• 
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Mr. Baker: Thermostatic wiring and bell wlrlng and CH 
wiring, well Government supplies the cash, but wouldn't 
apply to low voltage wiring of any kind~ 

Mr. Chamberlist: If it is part of an electrical 
instaliation in a building. 

Mr. Watt: Inaudible 
do you think, what we 
an ar~a that does not 
should cover it but I. 
inaudible. 

000 we've established that. so what 
are doing is we are trying to find 
cover it. Not because I think it 
think there are some areas 00. 

Mr. Baker: No, it excludes this Mr. Chairman.. Inaudible .• 

Mr. Watt: Does it go by voltage? 

Mr.o Chamberlist: No, Councillor Watt. This Code 
designates certain work that it can cover and the Ord~nance 
is going to accept Canadian Electrical Code Part 1. It 
governs ~ll electrical work and;~lectric ~quipment oper~ 
ating or intending to operate at all potentials in electrical 
installations for buildings, struct~re6, and premi~es 
with the .fo1lowi~g excepti6n~: (a) installations or equip
ment employed by an electrical or communication utility in 
the exorcise of its function as a utility, etc.; (b) car 
wiring"ca:r houses, passenger and fre:ight stations used 
in the operation of electric railways and supply with electric 
current from the railway power circuit; (c) aircraft; 
(d) coal mines; and (e) self-propelled marine vessels. 
So you see the exceptions are laid out clearly in the 
Canadian Electrical Code Part 1 which has be.en dict<?-ted. 

Mr. Watt: Is that all the exceptions sir? I'd like to 
ask ~ro ~akei this. It would include .0 •• and it would 
inciude~o~ 

Mr. qh~nrerlist: No, car wlrlng.lt's, car house or car· 
wiring, it would not include that. These are exempted' 
Councillor. 

Mr. Southam:.·.Clear gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Mr •. SOl,l.t,ham. then read Item 5(1) (b). . 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I am not very clear. I just 
hope that they have a pretty good inspector when he comes 
around becaus.e I don't see this .at all. You are, as I see 
it, forPoiic'e jurisdiction ov~:r;' ·people who establish their 
own park and they are going to' have to put up with another 
inspector,another Government employee,tocome along and 
tell you what you can do and what you cannot do.. I would 
like for anyone at this table to tell me of any mishaps on 
the Ala.ska H,ighway in the past years from these roadhouse 
opera t.ors .,doing their own wiring and if th.ere was anybody 
hurt, killed or .... ~ :r would like to hear. now, has there 
ever b.eeri.:such an accident? 

" ; .. : 

Mr. Boyd: 
meaning. 

Mr. Chairman, the question is irrelevant. No 
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Mro MacKinnon: Well maybe it hasn't to you but I don't 
expect you to catch on Mro Boyd. 

Mro Boyd: I catch ono 

Mro MacKinnon: I'll draw you pictures, maybe that will 
helpo You always boldly answer th"ings that you know 
nothing abouto 

Mro Southam: Let's get on with the questiono 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes there is a question and'I stated the 
question and I'd like an answero 

Mro Southam: Can anyone an~wer this question, does anyone 
know anything about ii. Mro Legal Advisor o 

Mro Hughes: The circumstances under which Joe's Airport 
Lodge was burrtt downtha~ was made the 'subject of an invest
igation ,Sir and without arriv~ng at a positive conclusion, 
one area wh,ich 'was highly suspect 1ii~s '8, wiring deficiency 
in the ceilingo' . 

Mr. MacKinnon: I not~~"th'e Legal' Advisor is 'well in accord 
with this and he says'tria'y be" and:tlapossible suspecttlo He 
is not stating 'a fac~ but' he' ~Sually ~6~s thi~. It is 
exactly what l' expected~ . '. " 

Mr. Shaw: .well Mr. Chairman if these people on the Highway 
haven't had any accidents wellI',d assum~'they have got 
good wiring and ha~en 't any:thingt'o, worryL about 0 ' 

Mro Southam: May I 'p~oceed g~ntlem~n? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, I'd like to clarify the poin~ 
Mr 0 Shaw h:as just rrtade and he' s sitting "on a pedestal. He's 
saying he's not intelligent but we have had all kinds of 
inspectors, liquor, irispe6tors, some thit bad to be bodily 
thrown off the premises because they were overdoing it. 
Do you think the sarrie type of thing will 'not exist under 
this type of thing? I believe it willo 
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Mr. Shaw: Well all I can say Mro Chairman is that everyone 
has accepted this Canadian Electrical Code and they seem to 
be living with ito It seems to promote a certain amount of 
safety and all I can say is it seems like a good thing to me. 
I think if it's abused that the offending person can ••••• 
to the right people and get thatrighto 

Mro Chamberlist: Mro Chairman, I know the feelings that 
Councillor MacKinnon may have about inspection but this 
Ordinance is for prevention purposes. There may not have 
been any fatality but there could be and the putposes of . 
the Protection Ordinance is to act in a preventative 
measureo 

Mro Southam: May I proceed? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairm~n, there is one question that I do 
have as we go on this, is the provision made, I hope that it 
is here ~nd bhe-t:k!i'i't in the Ordinance, for an appeal to 
somebody el-se fr'om a decision of an inspectoro 
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Mr. Baker: This is covered under Section 13 Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Southam: May I proceed gentlemen? Mr. Southam then 
read Items 5(1)(c) and (d), 6(1) and (2), and 7(a) to (f) 
inclusive. .. 

Mr. Shaw: I have a question gentlemen. I was wondering 
if I could have explained tome by one of these gentlemen 
Sub-section (e) Secti;n 7 and what that indicates? 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Baker. 

Mr. Baker: Well the intent here Mr. Chairman is of course 
to keep. a person who is not qualified away from elec.trical 
equipment that may be hazardous until such time that he has 
made good. 

Mr •. Shaw: In other words this might include say a qualified.· 
operator ••• e . 

Mr •. Southam.: Mr. Watt, did you have a question? 
.'. . .' ; 

Mro \Jatt: .tes Mr. Chairman. I'd like to ask 0001 think· 
most ~f us know or feel that there is a lot of wiring in 
the Territory that has been done before the Canadian Code 
had been changed. oo •• Is the position of a lot of these 
buildings .fhat are in existenoe now? You know the question 
I am getting at, you have a lot of buildings in the flats 
and not only that almost every area outside whi t.ehorse 0 

You can go to Dawson City, 'Watson Lake, almost every place 
you go.electrical work. is done by somebody that has more 
practice than the carpenters ,in electrical. worko . Sometimes 
they are' competent and spmetimes they aren't. I'd like to 
ask Mr. Baker to just o~tline a procedure that an inspeotor 
has been that something was substandard in an existing 
building and the cost of putting it up to standard would 
be .astronomical. . Wha t would be the case in a case like .. 
this,;woulci. the. inspector use some discretion and che.ck 
it over and then sq.¥ "t~is place looks safe and sound" 
or would he s.ay "well. you've got to. change your wiring" • 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman this is covered in S~ction 6 
Sub-section (2) where it says •• 0 and he quotes. 

Mr •.. Watt: That would cover this. 

MrjSoutham: Clear 8entlemen? 
then read Item 8. 

rvIay.Iproceed? Mr. So.utham 

rvIr. Baker: 
graph (c) 
I believe 
rvIr. Legal 

One point to clarify rvIr. Chairman. After para
when we begin by saying "shall be submitted", 
this should.~e a separate paragraph. I wond~r if 
Advisor could comment on this please. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Hughes: Yes, that should have been carried out sir. 
It should have been extended to the left so that it's in 
line with the word "for" higher up above the (a) there -
(a), (b), (c) shall be submitted (Mr. Hughes then reads 
the wh.ole of (c) _. that should· all be .right· to the le.ft 
to come i·n. ;!.ine with the word. "for" and .if· you have before 
you the :or:i..@Iial Electrical Ordinance bill you will see that 
this is the way it was arranged there. ·1 must apologise 
rvIr. Chairman, this was worked on last night and was only 
ready before Council sat this morning so it hasn't had 
complete revision on that point. 

J 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman, in regard to this 
sub-section (1) "shall not be approvl:ld by an inspector 
until the,fees prescribed have been ~aid by or on behalf 
of the owner lr now is this inspector also going to be a 
bill collector,is this the i~ea to ~~art chipping out 
your copper to a Civil Servant or a' T'err:,i.. torial Government 
inspector and is he gofng to carry a r~ceipt book and be a 
book-keeper as well as an inspector or would you wait a week 
until the mail got back to ~itehorse with your cheque? 

Mr. Baker: Well Mr. Chairman as I would see it, when an 
appli~ition is made fo~ a per~it~'-ihe £ee wotild be comp~ted 
and it would be paid for at that time. ' , 

Mr. MacKin~on: Is this a proper practice Mr. Legal Advisor? 
Would this ~ot be a sort of TeI:ri ~orial Agent"'s J?9si t:;Lon?' 

Mr. Hughes: No. I can't see any object to it as long as 
the money finds its way into the consolidated reve'nue fund, 
he would be accountable for ito I may say'that in L'a.nd ' 
Titles work we don't register anything until we receive 
the fee and this is proba.'bly the usual procedure; I d(m' t 
see anything unusual about it sir. 

Mr. MacKinnon : 'Wi th all due respect to the inspector 
Mr. Legal Advisor, what if the fee were not received 
this has happened I know on various occasions. 

Mr. Southam": Could you answer Mr. ~egal Advisor? 

Mr. Hughes: Well it would give rise' toa nice argument 
as to whether the plana and specifications had been properly 
approved but I think if he'did approve them inadvertently on, 
their merits and had not received the fee then the approval 
would be g09d,onits merits so he would have to keep an 
eye on his book-keepingtl:].at is all but then application 
would be to tbe owne~'bf 'the premises fo~ the fee and if 
necessary; Cbuld be sued fOr:-ito 

Mr. MacKinnon: A supplementary question Mrft Chairman. 
I would like to a~~ the Legal Advisor if this type of 
practice is carri~d out under any other Ordinance that 
now exists in the Territory? 

Mr. Hughes:' The collection of fees and the approval of 
documents does occur under the Companies Ordinance. The . .., \, 

Company Register of Stock Cocipanies has to have the',fe~~., 
in hand before they register them and if something g~tiby' 
then it is nevertheless registered. He has to worry about 
collecting the money from the person who should have paid it. 
It has happened.' , " , 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr~ Chairman, to help Councillor MacKinnon 
I think Councillor MacKinnon surely recognises that permit 
lic~nce is identical. When one'obtains a permit to dri~e 
one must present the mon~y beforfia permit is ,obtained and 
in similar conditions, to'b~ht'ydu must alSo obtain a petmit 
and you also have to pay jour ~o~ey. I think that the 
intention here is that the inspector did use a permit when 
the fee has been paid. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Thompson, would you take the chair? 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mr. Chamberlist.. I am well aware 
of the facts but I am talking about the Government 
inspector going from' place to place ~n the Territory and 
collecting monies from various people. I am not talking 
about coming to an office •. I have not seen many people 
in the past about peddling licenges and things of this 
nature and I have tried for quite a number of years to be 
able to sell fishing licence$ at my lodge and they are 
only permitted to haie so many people in the Territory 
to sell fishing licences. Now when that is used up, 
Canyon. Creek is usually left out because they are only 
perm~tte~ to have so many outlets and this is not people 
trave'iling up and down the Highway asking "do you want 
to buy a fishing licence?" 

Mr .. Southain:' Mr .•. Thompson, would you take the Chair 0 

I would imagine they would take into effect something 
the same as you have got in some of the Provinces lik~ 
for instance in Ontario; you build a house, you get a 
permit, you get the' same' time as you did with your 
permit, yo~ get the form that jou are readj to inspect 
your wire. You send it into the Town Hall or whatever 
the case might be and the fee is included otherwise you 
don't get inspected because you don't get hooked up until 
it is inspected.. Now this is .a new building ano. I imag:ine 
that certain fees and there~ill be prescribed fees for 
wiring and this would have to be the same thing applies 
and I think thi~ ~orks very g60d in Ontario and if I 
remember rightly I believe it cost me $5 to have the house 
wired. I cannot see that there's any greatso. the 
inspector will not collect the fees without paying what
ever the Territorial Secretary or whatever it happens to 
be, a tleast I would think so 'anyway'. ,' .. :twill take the 
Chair back Mr. Thompson thank you. 

Mr. Chamberlist: I think I can see Mr. MacKinnon's. 
request~ His attitude is perhaps the time it would take . 

. . l 

from the outside areas for a letter or applicatiop. to be 
forwarded into the office at the central office wouid be' 
in Whitehorse, some difficulty would be envisaged. Th~s 
would ptobably be ~y regUlation to permit the inspector to 
carry a book of ~ristruction pe~mit~ wit~ him a~ ~s done.I. 
know in the Province of Ontario •.. ·T~e inspectors who are 
inspecting in areas where there is no central office 
then he could issue a permtt and he will issue the permit 
to you and he will give you.a, receipt for the money. If 
this is what Co~ncil is'req~e~ti~g the 'inf~mation on, 
perhaps this will help. ...... .. '. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, that is more or l~ss the point 
Mr. Chamberlist and in regards to the remarks made by 
Councillor Southam, I am wondering if he is speaking of 
rural districts.. Now I have .worked on farms in Ontario, 
British Columbia and Alberta arid I have done considerable 
wiring on these farms .. Now I am not an electrician but we 
never did have any inspectors 'come and inspect the work .. 
I am. wondering if this is appticable t'o"tle rural areas .. 
I can well seeth~s and go along with' t.liis type of thing 
in the City or a town. '.. . 

; .: 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Thompson, will you take the Chair again 
please? I have also worked in the outlying districts of 
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Ontario too and I know that the Hydro will not connect 
up unless the place is inspected regardless of where 
the house is. ' 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I wasn't talking about the 
Hydro. I am talking about when you furnish your own 
powero 

Mr. Thompson: Will you take t.he Chair back Mr. Southam? 

Mr. Southam: Thank you Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Watt: I am trying to define the area of what a person 
can do on his own. I want to know roughly where the line 
is and I seem to have to do this by asking qu:estionst;o 
find out what a person can do. There appears to. be no 
responsibility on the pa~t of stimebody you pay to wire 
your house. You give somebav pretty good money to wire 
your house and theres no respensibility on his part 
although you are paying in good faith, you are paying for 
a job that's covered under the Code. 'There is no respon
sibility 'there. All responsibility is onthe'home owner. 
He isn't an inspector to begin with and he's not an 
electrician usually but what can a person do otl. his own. 
Can he, without going to an inspector, how far can he go? 
I know I can do a light bulb; how much further can I go? 
I can't but I don't want to install electricity in the 
house but there's a line in there some placeo Now can 
I fix the washing machine, can I change the electric 
motor on my washing machine, maybe change the wiring on 
it - I can go that far, O.K. Well if I w~nted to say 
add~on a room on to. myheuse, I'd have to. get a permit. 

Mr. Baker: But this weuldn't preclude yeu deing yeur own 
wiring. 

Mro Watt: I wouldn't have to get a permit to change the, 
electrical metor and stuff like that en the washing machine 
and stoves? Now what about your inspection ef yeur 
electrical equip~ent~ de~s this ineltide electric welders 
and all this type ef thingo In ether werds de these all 
have to be inspected? 

Mr. Chamberlist: Ceuncille~ ~att, the defiriition of 
"electrical installation",:Lncludes the electrical 
connectiens to t'he equipment 'net to the equiprrient itself , 
unless 00 •• ~ou~ead that d~finition and you will find'~be 
installation of 'any sJ'stem of' wiring in or upen an'y land, 
building or premises from the peint where electi-ical power 
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or energy is delivered therein er thereon t,o thepoii¢;w.here 
such pewer .or, energy can be used and shall include electrical 
equipment and any wiring connected therewith". It;' s 'the' .' , 
inspection of the equipment and the wiring connected 'to the 
equipment. Now if you have ~ piece of electric equipmeri~ 
like a welder where you have .0.. of your weld,er cillv.e' 
and:it is net properly grounded. It is up to the inspecter 
to see that it is preperly grounde'd because if it improperly, 
grounded then you are going to blow yeur fuse and becoin'e ' 
inoperative and the idea is to see that that equipment i~ 
properly, grounded to protect the user's, life. 

Mr. Watt: Now this is the question Mro Chairman. T~is 
stuff will all have to be inspected. I am assuming'~ost 
of the stuff that is in operation is safe but the question 
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is now to be inspected and any change in the 0 •• I am 
referring to Section S(b) (then Mr. Watt quotes), so 
this all has to be inspected, is that righto And all 
the existing equipment has to be inspected and the 
building inspector could refuse to •• ~ , electrical 
inspector yes. 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentlemen 00. 

Mr. Watt: A supplementary question to that - what about 
repairs on this equipment? Now you take something should 
go wrong with the generator or the welder, could he just 
order ·a new welder and put it in? 

Mr. Chambe·rlist: Yes" Electrical equipment normally 
is mal'lJi'act.ured to Canadian standard specification and 
you will find that unless.you are using electric~l 
equipment which conforms to Canadian standard specification 
it then does not comply with the Canadian Electrical Code~ 

Mro Watt: Mr. Chairman, I think it is safe to say' that 
everything is manufactured for electricity, even wire ••• ~ 
you mean they can sell wire on the market forhorise wires 
but doesn't comply with the .00 How is an individual"' 
supposed to know? ~ .. 

Mr. Chamberlist: He's a qualified electrician. 

Mr. Watt: This is what we are getting at in this 
Ordinance I·thinko· There are few. people here who are 
basically representing the peopleo I kno~ I am cnncerned· 
with safety.as·anybody else i~ but I am also concerned with 
living in the Yukon Territoryo Now let's face the facts 
of life. "How m&ny electricians db you have in the Yukon 
Territory. There are very few and insufficient right now. 
Insufficient qualified electricians and there are some 
of thes.e people who&re running around calling themselves 
qualified electricians and they are not qualifiedo 

Mr. Chamberlist: This will prevent it, that's what the 
Ordinance is foro 

Mr. Watt: I haven't come to that particular part of it 
yet having an inspector of qualified people but to make 
this Ordinance effective~ It is fine to say we have got 
to have this work done but there's nobody here to do it~ 
You've got to be realistic, ·thisis one of the points I 
am getting ato It is fine for an inspector living in a 
Government house and going around and saying "well these 
houses should be repaired" and when you can't get an 
electrician to do it and when you do it yourself, you've 
got a problem to begin with, particularly if 000.0 

because of the hollering of the electricians and they have 
a point, they have a good poirit there. I think this is 
carried too far to begin with .... o. work that is carried 
on in the Territory and of the standard of electrical work 
that is the installation nowoI am not concerned with 
installation at all or anymajnrinstallation but I think 
basically this is all don~ by probably qualified men and 
a lot of these are brought in from outside. Now the next 
step that is going to be taken this is referred to here 
because 'of the squalking of the electricians and they·do 
have a point; they are going to be on the prospective 
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back saying "why did you pass that?" whenever things get 
a little bit slacko "Why is this passed why is that 
passed?" 000 some are pretty good buildings .0. now 
they climb on inspector's back and there may be some 
slight flaw that he gets into a big Federal case and I 
feel this is going to happen if you see what I mean. 
I am concerned with safety but I am also concerned with 
the individual that has a living in the Yukon Territoryo 
I think what is going to hayen ,is that we are going to 
have an awful lot of hollering in the Yukon Territoryo 
ooo.and half of Mr. Thompson's constituency and also 
Mr. Shaw's constituency. 

Mr. Shaw: All perfect there. 

Mr. Watt: I wish mine was as perfect but you understand 
what I'm getting at. 

Mr. Chamberlist: With respect I would make this comment 
first. Your suggestion that this Ordinance is being 
brought about by the request of electricians, this 
Ordinance is being brought about by the request of the 
Dominion 0... Further, you may feel that the RegUlations 
may be stringent but the Regulations have not been set 
up yet but this is only the Ordinance and the Regulations 
is what the Inspector should be concerned about so it does 
not become too hard on the people of the Territory. 

Mr. Southam: At this time gentlemen, I will call a 
recesss to 2 o'clock. 
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Wednesday, May 10, 1967, 
2:00 o'clock porno 

ABSENT- COMMISSIONER AND CQUNCILLORS MACKINNON, 'V1ATT AND 
TAYLOR 0 

PRESENT - K. J. BAlCER, TERRITORIAL ENGINEER AND MR. CHAMBERLIST 

Mro Chairman: Well, gentlemen I will call this Committee BILL #6 
back to order and we are studying this Bill #6 and Section 6, 
Section 70 Are you all clear on Section 7? 

,All: Clear. 

Mro Chairman: May I proceed? Reads Section 8 (c). Are 
you clear? 

Mr. Boyd: I wouia like to d~rect a question tci Mr. Baker,' 
as an insp~cter heat all times will be fully qualified to 
look the plans ~ver and gi~e jou the answer immediat~ly. 

Mr., Bkaer : Yes sir. I; 

Mr. Boyd: By phone if necessary. 

Mr. Baker: ,Yes sir~ 
' .. 

Mro Chairman: Clear? 

Mr. Thompson: There is just one other, with reference to 
this ~~~e n~ed ~ny renumberirig or ariything in'thi~ ch~nge 
you intimated, ,ihe shall will com~ o~t, I'notice you h~v~ 
got one and ihe~two down bel6~and I noticed on the original 
that there was one and one 'arid two and.~o : , 

Mr. Baker: There is no renumbering required here. 

Mr. Thompson: Is that part of one? 

Mr. Baker: It is all p~rt of one. 

Nr. Chairman: 
Section ,9 (3'). 

M:J;". B,alcer: Yes 

May I proceed gentlemen, Section 9 (1) to 
Should that be posted? 

sir~, , 
. i 

Mr 0 Chairman: Cle~;;?' 

All': CleCtr o 

Mr. Cha'irman: Sec,tion 10 0),(2) 'and (3).' Are \'1e crear,' 
gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 
: .. . 

'I,," 
~ay I proc~~~~ Reads Section 11 to Section 13 Mr. Chairman: 

(3) .' 

' .. 
COUNCILLQR MACKINNON ENT.E.RS 

NF~;:'.Fhorap.son:Question. Is the will this in ,fact be two 
inspeotors ,then or wi 11 this revert to tl\e, department head 
under !:.: •• 

~;. . d..l" 
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Mr.·Baker: Well~ I believe Mr. Chairman the Engineering 
Department first of all will be in charge of the electrical 
protections ordinance, consequently it will be necessary for 
us to hire an inspector and I assume that the Commissioner 
will appoint the Territorial Engineer as a chief inspector. 

Mr. Chairman: Are'You clear gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Section. l~ (a) t~ (e).' 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, 
statement made by the 
that he at the present 
now for instance--

Mr. Chairman, in regards to the last 
Territorial Engineer, where he indicates 

time would be the chief inspector, 

M:r:. Baker: I ~idn't say that Mr. Chairman, I said I assume. 

Mr 0 Ha,cKinnon: You assume. lvell assuming that the 
Territorial Engineer if for instance Mr. Baker was to turn 
in his resignation for unknown reasons, and our engineer 
then was not qualified in this capacity, would you assume 
then that this would still be his duties? 

Mr. Baker: I couldn't say Mr. Chairman, just how the 
Commissioner would look at this particul&r problem and 
then consequently I can't provide any specific answer at 
this time. 

Mr~ Boyd:; Stands to reason ihe head of tti~ engineering 
departmept will be a capable"~ual{~l~d:p~~son and the 
department itselj will. see t~at'the'lh~~e~~or as such 
is a quaiified man regardles of who {~i~~ This is part 
of the operation or management. We are onlt legislating 
this. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: May I proceed gentlemen? Section 15 to 
Section 17. That is your Biil, gentlemen. 

r,', 

Mr. Sha\\,: Nr. Chai rman there is one thing I have been 
thinking about in thi sol have two' qu'Eih:;tion to direct 
to the Territorial Engineer Mr. Chairman. The first 
question would be at the present time \I"e' do have an electrical 
safety code and an inspector of some sort is that correct 
or not? 

Mr. Baker: No, we have not Nr. Chairman. However, in all 
Eipecificati.ons for government construction \I'e specify that 
the Canadian Electrical CodeciJ~tbefollowedo 

Mr. Sha'l-': \iell, a supplementary question Mr. Chairman. 
There is no question that in various part of the Territory, 
and I think you would say all parts of the Territory---may 
be worse in some areas than another that some'of these people 
that have substandard electrical connections in their property 
take public buildings for example, I would feel that these 
people should bring their businesses.up to: standard. But 
at the same time I also feel every reason and every consid
eration should be given· so the·y.: can do these things ,,;i thin 
theirfihancial capabilities and in accordance with a 
fairly reasonable latitute of time. I have just wondered 
if this would be the case, because if in agreeing with this, 
I think this is good, but I don't want to see hardships 
created. 

-'. 
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Mr. Baker: Well, Mr. Chairman, I don't think this will BILL #6 
happen at all if I have anything to do with this at all, 
no inspector in my ~~ploywould ever ••• and furthermore, if 
you refer back to Section 6, subsection 2, this particular 
paragraph--there is quite a bit of latitude you know on 
matters of wiring and't think you will probably find the 
ihspector will be in followind the ordinance will probably 
refer quite often to this particular section. 

Hr ~ 'Shaw: Thank you, Hr. Chai rman. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, if I might say something from the 
Chair, I would assuming 'from this that this,is more'in lirie 
for the future of the Territory than the past. In other 
~ords,what is coming now will have to be kept in conform 
,rith this. 1vnat is drmm--is it capable of ~reating something 
like thiso But I don't think there w'ill be any hardships. 
I don't believe tha'(is the idea behind it-That's alL 

!vIr. Chamberlist: Nr. Chairman, if I may say this--that 
Serition 6 tb whic~ !vIr~ Baker has referre~:to is actually 
the most important 'part of the ordinance 'with reference 
to transition f~o~ what has been in exist~nce to what is 
••• ~ewworth. T~e onl~ time that the'ihspe6tor would of 
nec~ssity order; b~ing 'up to the stan~a~ds'of the code is 
where there is aJb6~~i6ility of the installriiion cr~ating 

,undue hazardS for'I±f~ or proper~y. I~'it i~ substantially 
carried out and there ~s no immedi~te ~ang~r to life or 
property then Section 6 gives discretion to the inspector 
by saying he may permit such installation for use. 

Mr. Ma6Kinncin: Yes, Mr. Ch~i~~an; in regards to Sec~io~ #3, 
wher~ it states the Commissioner may appoint the6hief ' 
inspector. I will ~ake this suggestion to Criuncil and I 

I, ' , 

would like to'see th~wording of this section changed to read 
Commissioner in Courid{l as we are contind~lly trying to g~t 
more contrOl for t~~! ~eople and where the people sh6uld have 
a say in' these various things. I believe "Commissioner 
in Council shall appoint a Chief Inspector" arid then :i: will 
go on to Section Lx where it reads the Commissioner may , 
designate any area in the Territory, I say, gentlemen, and I 
am quite humble wh~~'l say this, that this should be the 
"Commissioner in Council". Nmv this is quite a serious 
thing that is before us. Also in Section 17, this ordinanc'e 
shall come into force on the day to be proclaimed by order 

"of the Commissioner, I say by order of "Commissioner in Council". 
And, gentlemen, I hope you don't take to this lightly. This 
is what we have been here for and what we have ••• this has 
been our perrogative to keep ih control any physical means 
of development for the Terri t'ory and to keep it wi thin those 
physical means, I am suggesting that Section #3 be including 
"Commissioner in Council", and Section #4: the "Commissioner 
in Counci 1", and al so Section #17 ti tIed comin'g into fbrce 
as "Commissioner in Council". NO\v, gentlemen, I believe that 

, thi s' is 'vorthy of some consideration ~ We have a very fine 
Commissioner, a very fair one; we have an' eitremely good 
engineer, but do ''Ie haye them tomorrow. 1'1e have a fine head 
of Council as I must. say, but wiil ,ore have'them after the 
next election. Maybe our inte~tions are g60d~ but what is 
not written is not implied. And, these very points at the 
present time are not written. I can take our present Commissioner 
in confidence, I will say yes, he will abide'accordingly 
and reasonably to public interest, but if he is replaced 
during this summer, then, ptissibly, the new'Commissioner 
will go to this ordinance looking for advice and it is not 
written. So, I say and I would like to hear comments from 
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Mr. MacKfnnon continues ••• 

other members in regards to this that· "Commissioner in Council" 
in this particular ordinance would be a very valid measure. 
We are not leaving it to the discretion of any appointed 
Civil Servant. We are putting it in the hands of the elected 
members to advise the Commissioner whoever he might be from 
time to time, and as you have experienced in the past, I think 
since I have came to the Territory we have had approximately 
four different Commissioners. We haye had different Terri
torial Engineers on various occasions, with all due respect. 
I submit that Council should keep this in mind and hold som~
thing for the benefit of the people that they represent. Do 
they ,,,ant to sell everytq.ing do,,,n the drain. Naybe our next 
appointment will be somebody from Ottawa or somebody that i~ 
not capable to handle these positions •. We have had this 
before and I believe that this ~ould be a great thing for 
the people of the Territory to have their representatives to 
more or less control this new ordinance and I will say new 
ordinance with and again with due respect to the ordinance 
I feel it is possibly a very good one if it is not misused. 
And, as I said before if Nr. Baker, as Territorial Engineer 
and Mr. Commissioner, Mr. Smith remain in their capacities, 
then there is nothing to fear. But, just in case, something 
might happen we might be faced with new management from the 
administrative end then I believe definitely it is an 
elected member's responsibility to coincide with the people 
in regards to this ordinance. I would like to hear Mr. Shaw's 
comment a in regard to this. 

Hr. Shaw: \'lell my comments Mr. Chairman would be in the 
first place that however desirable it might be or undesirable, 
what Councillor MacKinnon has suggested .would be illegal • 
In the first instance this Council:is a legislative body. 
The Commissioner is charged under the Yukon Act that he 
shall administer th~ Territory under the--I forget the 
exact wording~ the wording of the governing councilor the 
minister--I don'.t think, I can see what Councillor MacKinnon 
is trying to get at Mr. Chairman, but that in itself is as 
I pointed illegal 00. 

Mr. MacKinnon: May I interject Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Order. 

Mr. MacKinnon: lVould Mr. Spm" like to point out ''That Section 
of the Yukon Act this comes under? 

Mr. Chairman: I ,,,as ,,,ondering gentlemen if you have any 
fur.ther need of Mr. Baker .and Mr. Chamberlist. Can they be 
~xcused at this time. Have you any more questions to ask? 

Nr. Boyd: I have just one question. 

Hr. Sha,": Mr. Chairman, to continue and ans,,,er the question, 
it states in Part I of Section 4 the: Commissioner shall 
administer the government of the Yukon Territory under the 
instructions imparted ••• that is what.it says. It doesn't say 
this Council, ~t says the session, so. I think that is very: 
clear that ••• 

Mr. Chairman: Order please. 

Mr. Shaw: Is this a point. of order? 

\ 
.J 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, I would like to interject again Mr. BILt#6 
Speaker. We are now legislating. I think your reference 
is to mOney 'bills, that yon are'referring to at the p~~~ent 
time. 

Mr ~ Shini': May I proceed? ' 

Mr. Chairman: Continue, Mr. Shaw. 

Mr. Shalf:' To admini ster the Terri tory to spend moni es 1 to 
hire,people'and to fire people and so on and so forth has 
',many ramifications so that inherent in the Counci,i. itself 
appointingp\~bple Mr. Chairman, it, is a bad, I'tliiink it is 
inherentlY'iJa'd when electe'd people have the control,' of any 
portion of people working in the civil service. I,think 
the principle is wrong. I do not want at any time to hire 
anybody or fire anybody, I lV'ant to stay away and say,lwant 
to see the results and say it is up to you to hire anybody 
and 'fireanybody. So that as I say I can see Councill'or 
MacKinnon's poin+,', but I am afraid it \V'on ,·t make out in 
practice 'and of course it wouldn't be permissible. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Boyd, do you care to put your question? 

Mr. Boyd: I ha~en't thought this thing al~'the way through, 
however, In ,the first pag'e in 1 (f) or 2 (f), it talks about 
a qualified ,person--from time to time the Commissioner may 
appoint a qualified person~" ':Nol", assuming that I have 
employed a qualified electric:i'a:n to do 'my lV'ork, this qualified 

'person could come along and' slay it ,is 'not sati sfactory do 'it 
over again. I am the one,th~t'~s going to have to get it 
done over again. Have I any 'recourse 'against the man wi thout 
taking him to court? I am wondering,-i-what my real point is 
I am wondering if this could ~all:~n'the ~ame,cate~ory that 
"le find this automotive insuranc'e'where I"can't make the 
insurance policy,\V'ork unless I take a man ,to court to get 
a pretty signa:ture on it as I get it. That is about what 
it boils down to. Could the same thing apply her~i 

Mr. Baker: 
this. 

, " 

I think Mr. Chamberlist should probably aps\V'er 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, Councillor Boyd, the Comroissioner 
in regulating regUlations wiil set:up the regulations~st~ 

, , . I, 

what a qualified person is. Now there is a general protection 
clause for the occupying O\V'ners '''ho has electrical lV'ork, Par
allelled by a supposedly qualified person because when the 
qualified person obtains thatper.mit he carries o~t, certain 
electricai work and the el~ctri6~i inspector' does not pass 
it because it is not carried out properly, he will a4V~se 
you as the Q\V'ITer of it that itis 'n'o,t~~rried out prop~:rly. 
NO~I, if he doesn't direct the wo.rk,th~',:(nsp,ector:thenci:m 

I' • , • ·1 1-' 1 :.) .' • • \. 

refuse to issue further permi tsto, t,ria~ ;~ocC).lled qua:q.fie~ 
p,erson and the Commissioner max i:n regu~a,tionsl"i thdraw, his 
~ecognition that the person is a qualified person. So that, 
it is an al'l'ful penalty against a pe':rson' for not carrying Qut 
his work properly, and of cour~e, ~~~ hav~ t~e right noi to 
pay him compl~tely until it isc~~rie~ out to your sa~isfac~ion 
and to the satisiaction of the inspe~tio; authorit~es. Do 
y6u follow that Councillor Boyd'that the {nspector can if 
for instance on complaints from you that you have pa~d a 
qualified el~ctrician t~ do certa~n wor.k for you and it is 
no~ ,done properly b~cause the 'inspecto~ won't pass it, on 
your complaints the inspector can 190k into this !lla,tter and, 
then refuse to--'this \'I'Ould be by re'gulati s that you went, 
around to- -refu'se to. issue any further permi ts to him, and 
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Mr. C4amberlist continueso •• 

,dthdraw him from the list of qualified people able to 
carry out work. 

Mr. Boyd: What then is a qualified person that .1s goipg to: 
do my work--what makes him qualified? 

Mr. Chamberlist: This will be by regulations--there is no 
regUlation set up for it, but this will be by regulations, 
the regulations will be la~d down by the Commissioner as to 
what is a qualified person. We cannot answer this now because 
we haven't been asked tq state what person s4all be qualified 
to carry out this work. 

Mr. Boyd: lvell, what is. a qualifi ed persop in Manitoba or 
any province in your opinion. 

Mr. Chamberlist: A qualified person in any of the provinces 
is a person that holds a certificate of competency •. This is 
a qualified person there, but in the transition period where 
there are many people here that do not hold certificates of 
competency there could be for instance in regulation as I 
recall in 1947 in B.C. when the regUlation came into effect 
they said, all those that have been in the. electrical trade 
for a period of,ten years or more in the position of a contractor 
employing so many.people received a certificate which is 
equivalent to ,the amoqnt--electrician certificate in Quebec, 
,Qr Ontario or and in. I,think Saskatchewan. I am not'quite 
,ure of that. And then .those that have served an apprenticeship 
of !~ve ye~rs Q~.more.would perhaps get a B Licence which would 
permit them to ca~~y.,outservices, installation work up to 
about ~,200.ampereservice;and then there would be a C Licence 
for those·~4~,yoq~d be,pe~missible to work on installation work 
up tq ,'a IOO,.amp ,service which ''lould include residency. Now, 
all these people are qualified in separate stages. Now for 
those people that have not operated in the contracting 
industry but ~re still qualified becaQse of their long 
experience in the electrical trade after five years of 
experience in the electrical 'trade working at the trade, 
they would be termed a qualified person. Now this would be 
from a transition period and then by regulations they had 
after'1948, I think it was one year after, then became the 
certificate~ of examination to ~~ke them quali!ied. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, 

Mr. Chairman: Does that ans,v-er your question Nr. BOY<l? 

Mr. -'Boyd: \,lell, yes, I will accept ••• ,v-hat I am getting at 
is you ca:n take, Ikrimv- of a contractor, suppos'edly, anyway" 
who ha~~ job buiiding job of some kind ~~ a renovating job· 
for ;,the 'governme'iit ,and there was some wl.ring to be done and 
he also did the;,dring. 'Now, this qualified--is the point I 
aci getting at. It may ~ass and it may nQt. But if it d~esn't 
pass, in my case as an individual I don't work with the government 
the government takes three donths or whatever time the~ lik~ 
to pay, but I am not in that position with thesefellas. They 
want their money when they finish and I suppose you are going 
to say that the inspector will settle this issue, but, I am 
just a little bit leary in this transition period because 
.o.,.,here you are not going to have qualified workmanship for 
a period of I don't know of hOlv- long it ,will take because 
they are not here unless 'v-e bring them 1'n and therefore w'e , 
could 'have people doing the wo'rk ,v-ho are not quali fi ed to do 
the work and ,d'llthis cause any hardship on 'anybody? 

,~ 
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Mr. Baker: No I don't think it will Mr. Chairman if I may Bill #6 
answer here because the work would have to be passed by 
the insp~ttor and there is no reason why the individual 
ordering the work should have to make payments to the 
contractor before the final inspection was made. 

Mr. Chamberlist: I can see Councillor Boyd's point. Now, 
you are actually saying you would have no recourse to 
anybody if you had given a job for the supposition of 
carryirig out or adding an extra room and the builder who 
put this in and put the electrical work in himself as wello 
'veIl, this is axactly as Nr. Baker suggests that electrical work 
wouldn't be able to be carried out if that person obtained 
a permit. It is up to the inspector to use his di~cretion 
or use the regulations which will lay down whether this 
person holding application is indeed qualified to, carry out 
that work for 'you. If this has happened in the transition 
period if th~ irispector is to inspect and find it is not 
in order and if yoti are able to use it, as in Section 6 (2) 
he may permit such installation of use, but if it is 
a ~anger to life or property then he will try to put it 
ri~ht and 1 think this Section 6 (2) again is the one that 
will protect you. 

Mr. Boyd: There is rt,y' point. 1 am paying for a first claSE> 
job to start with and this is the reason for this bill. 
Now you come along and you say it is not quite what it should 
be. This isn't what I paid for and what the undertaking was, 
and 1 want the assurance' that this is--l have noway of 
knmdng, I have got to depend on the inspector I suppose, 
bu'f .. ':1 don't 'lTant to pay for something that ••• 

Mr. Chairman: Order please, will you please strike that 
dne from the record? 

Mr. Chamberlist: There is no way that the inspector can 
tell you before hand whether you have got a qualified Mork , 
or not until the person that makes an application states the 
name of the person who will carry out the work. This will 
be on the permit, and if for instance, I know of one parti
cularpiece of ,,,ork that is going on in Mr. Shaw's consti tuency 
there is somebody there carrying out some ,york right no,,,, 
that I would be ••• to go in the premises which this work is 
in existence. I would feel exactly how you feel right now. 
Am 1 getting the perfect job I pam a good price for, but 
the inspector will not be able to know this until he knows 
who is the person going to carry out your work. This will 
show up in the permit and then he will on the application 
and then he will 'decide whether to give that work out. In 
other 'lTords ••• now Mr. Boyd this man has made an application 
to carry out electrical work in your premises for you and I 
regret that we are unable to give you a permit for this man 
because he is not in our opinion a qualified person. Do 
you follmlT me. It is your protection that the ordinance is 
there for. ' ;', 

Hr. Boyd:1!J'ell, (inaudible). 

Mr. MacKinnon: \'leI 1 , Mr. Chairman, it is very clear to me 
that this will be a fine thing for highly qualified electricians 
but it is nbt too clear to me ••• on the general public and I 
think this is what we are mainly concerned with. What is 
good for the general public and as 'lTe legislate and Mr. ShallT 
has made a statement saying that my suggestions were out of 
order. They are not out of order Mr. Sha'lT, and I will clearly 
state a~ain that I feel in this new ordinance and in the fall 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues ••• 

if it doesn't work then it can be changed by the new Council. 
But at the present time I suggest the Commissioner in Council 
and not Commissioner's pO'lrer$ but, I hope that at least in 
one section, Section #4 and I believe if Mr. Boyd pulls down 
his thinking cap that he will go alono with this. In Section 
4 the Commissioner may designate an area in the Territory as 
an inspection area. I suggest the Commissioner and Council 
may designate an area. I would hate to see myoid home town 
shut down on account of wiring as being a designated area by 

.the Commissioner and I am speaking now of an area in Mr. Boyd1s 
constituency, that of Carcross and if this became a designated 
area by the Commissioner there would hardly be a home in 
Carcross that could have electricity without going into a 
major wiring program which might as.an end. result cost more 
than the actual home is worth. And I hope that Mr. Boyd is 
giving this some serious thought. I think in Porter Creek 
Mr. Thompson has a similar situation where there is a Ipt of 
old army buildings DND ·buildings and buildings of this nature 
still up in that area and if this was a designated area and 
to tear up all their electrical. ''''iring to redo it ,,,,ould be a 
very bad thing just because the Commissioner designated that 
as one of his areas and no doubt in my mind under this 
Ordinance the Commissioner will designate areas in compliance 
with the reqtiest of his inspectors •. And this is the dangerous 

'. !p:art. His inspector might say, ,,,,ell things are not too good 

MOTION RE 
PASS BILL 
#6 OUT OF 
COMMITTEE 
AS AMENDED 

in'Mayo and 'this :is Hr. Southams area, and so. we are going 
to designate that area and instead of th~ elective members 
designating that area and qualifying it, the inspector 
is going to recommend to the Commissioner tfr.designate Mayo. 
The first thing you know all the hotels are shut down there 
such as in Da,,,,son City with the.fire inspector. Now, ,,,,e 
say this is in compliance with the fire regulations, but as 
I looked into this matter, and if I had a chance to vote 
again in regards to the closing of the hotels in Dawson City 
with the studying I have done in ·the past few evenings I 
~ould say that Council should and if permitted reconsider the 
hotel establishments in Dawson City. Because in the summer 
there is no fires and I don't believe there is any more danger 
for a fire·to be set by a cigaret in those beds than in any 
other hotel in the Territory, but under extreme heating 
conditions in the winter, I agree, yes, there is possibly 
a drastic fire hazard. Now, in my view gentlemen, this is 
in comparison and this could happen to anyone of your areas 
by recommendations of.aninspector. I am not against inspectors 
and I am not against th~· ordinance, but I say let us keep this 
ordinance under control'of the Council, HCommissioner and 
Cotincil" and not the Commissioner only. Because, you never 
knOl'" ,"'ho our Commissioner might be : tornorrOl'" 0 

;:. , 

COUNCILLOR THOMPSON TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Southam: .\vell, Mr. Chairman, I was of the opinion, you 
could correct me if I am ,,,,rong that this ordinance was to 
cover the whole Territory and I hope that when it comes into 
being that there will be no designated areas, there will 
just be the one--the Yukon Territory. And I think this is 
''''hat it covers. 

Mr. Boyd: Hr. Chairman, this bill is in set form, things 
have to be improved rather than to allow them to go on 
,dlly-nilly and I ,'V"Ould move that ,,,,e pass it out of Committee 
as amended. 

Mr. MacKinnon: \vell, Nr. Chairman, just .,,,,hat amendments 
are we taking into consideration? Is my considering going 
to be considered as an amendment? I haven't heard any 

j 
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Mr. MacKinnon contipues ••• 

Motions in, any part of tpe or~inance so far and I sp make 
a Motion at this time that we include "Commissioner and 
Council" specifically on Section #4:, the designating of 
area,s may read Commissioner and Council. Do I nave ,a 
seconder? 

Mr. Chairman: lvell, gentlemen, '''e have t,.,o Motions before 
us. One moved by Councill,or ~o.yd ,which ,"as. not seconded 
and one made by Mr. MacKinnon which was not seconded. What 
is your wish at this time? Mr. Boyd has moved that Bill #6 
be moved out of Committee as'amended and' Mr. MacKinnon 
was fo'r' further amendments.' 

Mr. Shaw':' lvell, Mr. Chairman, 'both of thos'e are lost in 
the struggle. I will move that this Bill'be'moved out of 
Committee as amended. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Sha,." ,.,e already have Mr. Boyd's Motion 
to Move Bi 11 #6 out of Commi ttee as amended. We' ar'~ "loold.fng 
for a seconder. 

Mr. ,Shmv: lvell, 've have ••• it doesn't matter. I will second 
it'then. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr~,"Ch~frman, before we call a closure 
on:'£hi s ordinance, I \'Iotild say 1',';ould like to divert on' the 
amendments that are now being cbnsidered. Cotiia'anybody-
could you Mr. Chairman verse ~~6n the amendments th~t, 
have •• .' 

Mr 0 Chairman: lvell, Mr. Ma'cKinnon if you had read' the 
ordinance presented today, in contrast to the ordinance 
that we,had before you will see where the differences have 
occurred ~~d it has been explai~ed and I don't ihink there 
is any further comments required at this time. 

Mr. Boyd: Question on the: Motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, then you are relating this as 
an amendme'fit to the ordinance~ 

Mr. Shaw: As amended 

BILL 11-6 
MOTloNRE 
PASS' ,BILL 
OUT OF, 
COMMITTEE 
AS AMENDED 

Mr~ NacKinnon: No't this particular paper ••• Mr. Chairman's 
explanation that there is no amendment to this paper at the 
present time, but the amendm~nts are to the dreviousordinance 
that we had in front of us several days ago and this is an 
amendment to that ordinance.' Am I correct? 

Mr. Shaw: Same. ordinance Mr. Chairm'an, same ordinance you 
had before as amended'. 

Mr. r\-lacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I directed the question to the 
Chairman and \.,ould you permi t him to anS\'Ier plea;se? 

Mr. Chairman: Well, Mr. MacKinnon, question has be~n answered. 

Mr. MacKinnon: \vell, :Mr. Chairman, I don't agree--I don't 
thih,k' the questio'n has been answe'red ~ I think we are evading 
the'p'o'int. No,'I, if there is 'amendment! to thi s ordinance 
that we are reading, I wou'ld like to know what the amendments 
are because they have bypassed me and in your reference 
Mr. Chairman,' are you stating that this is all amendment 
to the original ordinance? This is the question. 
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Mr. Chairman: Ifell, Hr. MacKinnon it is not all amendments 
to the original ordinance. The amendments as Mr. Sha'" has' 
said has been compiled and included in this amended 
ordiriance. Well, gentlemen, question has been called on 
the Motion. 

AS AMENDED M M K" I M Ch· r. ac 1nnon: am not dlear r. a1rman, then you are 
And' 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

referring to this document as the amended ordinance. 
there is no amendment to the amended ordinance? 

:r 

Mr. Chairman: That is correct, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MaKinnon: \iell, I once again ,'i'ill remind Council that 
I feel they should have an amendment to this ordinance 
and hold some control for the people that we represent. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, Mr. ,MacK~nnont I would ,suggest that 
you, made the motion and it ,i'lasn' t seconded so I cannot feel, ••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: This is not a motion Mr. Chairman. 

Nr. Chairman: You made a Motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, these are recommendations. And, I 
continue:to make these recommendations and ask for support 
of Counci 1 to put these po,,,ers under "Commi ssioner and Council" 
because I guarantee you gentlemen that you are taking a very 
d~astic step for t~e individuals of the.Territory, and I 
,think it is ou~ duty ~q,¥ork for the people.and,n~t to work 
for the electrical 90mpan~~s and things ot thi~nature or 
on adviCe of .government .employees. I think ,we are here to 
think for ourselves. And I believe it is a very necessary 
thing at this time that we take into consideration to 
impliment this wording, the Commissioner in Council may 
designate" •• 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chai~m~nj point of order. The Councillor is 
out of order. 

Hr. MacKinnon: Order Nr. qhairman? 

Mr. Boyd: We have·di~cus~ed this and we had a motion on it 
and it was not dealt with. I~ was refused with no seconder 
and I suggest you call question on the motion without further 
deliberations. 

Mr~.MacKinnon:. I am not making another motion, Mr. Chairman. 

. ):vIr. Boyd: I didn't say ypu,~ere • 

Mr. MacKinnon: Am I ~eing denied the right to speak? Well, 
you know, I can see what is going on around the table. It 
is a cut and dried deal. ~t is a matter of ~etting everything 
to the powers of the ~ommissioner. You don't need a Council 
at all and I hope that the people of the Territory will take 
a serious look at this very valid point between now and the 
next election. 

Mr. Chairman: ~re there any further comments gentlemen? 
We have a motion that Bill #6 be moved out of Committee 
as amended. This was moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded by 
Mr • .shaw: are yo~ ready .for the question? Are you agreed? 
Are there any contrary? The .Motion is carried and Bill #6 
,,,il,1 be moved out of Co.mmittee as amended. 

MOTION CARRIED 

~) 
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COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Chairman: Can Mr. Baker and Mr. Chamberlist be 
excused at this time gentlemen? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: At this time I will call a recess for tea. 

RECESS 

RECESS 
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Wednesday,ln May, 1967 
3.30 p.m. 

Absent: Councillors MacKinnon and Watt 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committee" back to Order and weSESSION\L 
have Sessional Paper No. 12.6 (reads Sessional Paper #126- PAPER ,'~i26 
Stallions Running at large - Brands Ordinanc8). ff . 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, we haven't got our horse wrangler 
here today. He is the one who is interested in the brands 
situation. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: As it points out, Mr. Chairman, the obstacle has 
been resolved and there are no complaints at the present time. 
As long as this conditions exists I see no need to get into 
lengthy and costly set-ups and I would suggest another look be 
taken six months from now. 

Mr. Chairman: All clear now, gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: ltJhat is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: I would move that Mr. Speaker do now resume the 
Chair and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Thompson: I second the Motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by 
Councillor Thompson that Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair 
and hear the report of the Chairman of Committee. Are you 
ready for the question? Are you agreed? Any contrary? 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call the Council to Order and hear 
the report of the Chairman of Committee. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, the Committee convened at 10.45 a.m. 
to discuss Bills, Memos, Sessional Papers and Motions, etc. REPORT OF 
Mr. Chamberlist, Mr. Choate and Mr. Baker met with Council to CHAIRMAN 
discuss Bill No.6. Recessed at twelve noon and reconvened at R~T EE 
2 P.M. It was moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded by Mr. Shaw thatCOH T S 
Bill No. 6 be moved out of Committee as amended. MOtion carried 
with Hr. MacKinnon contrary. That is all Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: I might point out -- you left out the matter 
of the moving to revert back to Council. 

Mr. Southam: It was moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by 
Councillor Thompson that Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair 
and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Hr. Chairman. Are you agreed with the 
report. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. What is your pleasure at this time? 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I would move that we call it 
five o'clock. 

Mr. Boyd: I second the Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Thompson and seconded 
by Councillor Boyd that we call it five o'clock at this 
Are you ready for the question, are you agreed with the 
Motion? Are there any contrary? 

MOTION CARRIED 

time. 

Mr. Speaker: This Council now stands adjourned until to
morrow morning at ten o'clock. 

:,-" 

. :' ~ 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Thursday, May 11, 19670 
10:00 o'clock aomo 

H4V,o ~peaker read th~: ,daily~rayer and Council 11a.S called to 
orde,r. Councillors 'Watt and MacKinnon were absente . ..':. 

Mro Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mro Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is Mro Speakero 

Mro Speaker: The f,irst item of business will be correspond
enceo 'Have we any,'correspondence this morning, Mro Clerk? 

''';~~:~, .:,.i ; ~ : 

'IvIp., Clerk: Yes, Mr~' Speaker. We have Sessional Paper Noo 
127 re Public Housing Program; Sessional Paper No. 128 re 
~ndian Status; and Sessional Paper No. 129 re Motion No. 22, 
Beaver Trapping Seasono That's all I have this morning, Hro 
Speaker. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS 

#127 
#12,8 

Mr~~1 SpEH;l,ker: Thank you~Mr. Clerko Have we any further 
COI'.:+,.aspondence? If not, have we any Reports of Committee? 
Hav¢we any Introduction of Bills? Have we any Noti'ces of 
Motion and Resolution? If not, we will proceed to Orders 
of the Day 0 Have we any"'Notices "of Motion for the Produc
tion of'Paper~1' We hav~ no Mdti6n~o Have we any questions 
this morning? ' 

Mr. Boyd: Wi< Speaker,' :t would like to ask a question if 
the Commissioner was around to answer ito 

Hr. Speaker: I will ca],.l a short recess. Mr. Clerk, would 
you try and get a hold of the Commissionero 

Councillor MacKinnon enters the Council Ch~mberso 

Mr. Sp,eaker: I will now call this Council to order. Gentle
men',' at>the present moment the Commissioner is tied up in 
Ac1mini'~rt':tk.tive meetings, or'a meetingo •• an important meeti'ngo 0 

he,.;is",nqi:; able to b~ here but I would sugge~t that later, 
1I1itn,';theCommittee,'s"concurrende,"the questi9ns could be' 
as'ked of the Commi'ss:Lo.ner' at that time. It"Would serve the 

,-;' 
same purposeo 

. : ~ . , . . -

.. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, this seems to be a very 
handly arrangeinerit for the Commissioner and I have very im
portant an,9, urg~nt questions for the Commissionero One is 
so u.'rgenttha,:t".a ~erson came to W~itehorse from"l083 ;{ei:l'ter
day iI). cO#9,ernvdth a question ~!,'f1ave for the Commissioner 
and the ni'glit before I had got a phone call at 11:00 o'clock 
in the evening and I think that "the Commissioner should be 
made available. I don't believe he is quite this busy. Why 
can't he answer Council's questions.o •• when he has, I will 
say, Civil Servants distributed throughout the Territory and 
misleading the public? I would iike to knb~ if the Commis
sioner il?u~nswerable, to his staff and the things that they 
are prop'os:Lng.Iwould like to know why not the Commissioner 
cannot face Council and answ,er questionso 

Mro Spea~er: I will ap.swer that question, Mro MacKinnon. 
He is .:t~~d up ,at the present' ,moment and 'cannot be here but 
rig4,t 'c!;fi?:€(r'the meeting he is prepared to come here an'dhe 
would be'gi~d to answer the questions and you' can find any
thing you wanta t that time 0 •• 0 but we may. be in Commit tee' 
at the time and I don't feel that we should hold up Coun.cil 
sitting for this meeting to finish. 

#129 
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Mr. Taylor: I have a question directed to yaurself, Mr. 
Speaker. I wonder if Cauncil would give the cancurrence 
in Cammittee of the Whale that the rules which pertain to 
the question period usually done in Cauncil can be held in 
Cammittee .of the Whale SQ that there will be str:aight ques
tian and answer. Would Cauncil agree to this, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: That would be necessary ta •• ~there is nothing 
to prevent, fram my abservatians, questians being asked in. 
Committee and anS1tlerS being given. We have done 'thatori'" 
occasian and it would appear ta me that.under the circum
stances that we could ask any questions in Call1mittee 6r Ute 
Whole. Hawever, I would be quite prepared to put it to'the 
Council at this til1le~ .would they be agreeable to this • 
suggestion that I hav~ ;made? " 

. ,-:- . 

. Mr. Bayd: I think what Mr. Taylor was getting at Mr. Speaker 
is that it be a question periad ••• a question and an answer. 

Mr. Speaker? Exactly. That is what I am ,intimating. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker; There are na cantrary ta this •. I don't think 
this shauld became a practice, gentlemen, bri~ for taday I 
think that would be very gaad. 

Nr. MacKinnan: Are yauhaving trouble, ,Mr. Speaker? 
"'{' 

'\ : 

Mr. Speaker: I beg your pardan. 
, 

Hr. MacKinnan: You say, there shauld be no cantrary. 

Mr. Speaker: There is na cantrary. Everyth.ing is fine •• o 

under cantral. You have your question peri6d~ We have 
'. Public Bills and Orders. :0.0 yau care to pracess these. 

We 4ave Bill Na. 18 for F,irst and Second Reading and the 
Amendments to Bill Na. 6 for First and Second Reading. 

. . .". "~ .: 
Maved by Councillor' Thampsan, seconded by CauncillOr B.qyd" 
that .the Amendment to.·Bill Na. 6, An Ordinance Respecting 
the Installatian of Electrical Equipment and Wiring, be ' 
given First Reading at this time. 

,,' ~ -' . . , :., .. ' 
NOTION CARRIED 

M,aved by Councill~;,"Th9~ps~n, secanded by CO).lncillQr Boyd, 
.that· the, Amendment, ta 'Bill Na. 6, An Ordinan(Je Respecting 
the Installatian .of Electrical Equipment and Wiring, be 
given Secand Reading.at this time. ' 

Mr. MacKinnan: Mr. Chaip!TI;an •••• 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please. 
. ;;','! 

Mr. MacKinnan: Mr •. Chairman, an a point of .order. 

Mr. Speaker: We have no Chairman here, Mr •••••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr'. Speaker, yes;' Sir. ' . This is. quite a 
formality but we discussed the Bill and then we give it 
first reading. Naw, is this apprapriate in canduct with 
.our rules? ' 

" 
! 
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Mr. Sp~aker:, It is quite appropriatealld quite in order. 

Mr. MacKinnon:oooo •• and amendments to the Ordinance. 

Mr. "Speaker: This is the ,Amendment we are passing now ••• 
fi~st and s~cond'reading. We hav~ passed the Bi~l, fir~t 

,and ,second re.adingo ,We are now passing the Amendments~ I':IX:o 
MacKinnon. ' 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Thompson, seconded by,Mro MacKinnon, 
that Bill No. 6, An Ordinance Resp~cting the Installation 
of Electrical Equipment and Wiring, be given Third Reading 
at this time. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you ready for the question? Are you 
agreed with the Motion? Are there any contrar~? 

Mro MacKinnon: Contrary, Mr. Speaker. 

Councillor Watt enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Boyd: M,r. Speaker, what is going on? If this m~:t:l 1,s, 
seconding a Motion, does it make sense that he is contrarY 
to it? 

Mr. Speaker: Well, the point is that he can be contrary, 
Mr. Boyd. It, doesn't have to make sense. 

Mr. Boyd: I thought so., 

Mr. MacKinnon: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. You have 
made a comment. 

Mr •. Sp~aker: That's ,right. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Are you suggesting that what I am doing 
doesn't make s~nse? 

Mr. Speaker: i'didn't say that. 

~1r. MacKinnon: I think you are suggesting that. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not suggesting anything at all. 

Mro MacKi;l:J.n9!}: I think you ar,e suggesting it and I, think 
the othe~'Mbmber has a finger in front of his lip •••• 

Mro Speaker: I am not suggesting anythingo 

Mr. MacKinnon: .oo.olaughing ,about it and I will not toler
ate such accusations. 

Mr. Speaker: Would you please sit down. 
ti.o,:t:ls, Mr. MacKinnon. Please sit down. 
seatedo 

You have no accusa
Would you please be 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will but I will rise ag~+n. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

THIRD 
READING 
BILL #6 

Mr. Speaker: Mro Clerk, will you please record the dissenting 
vote. 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion was carried with Mr. MacKinnon voting contrary. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I would like to move that the 
title to Bill No.6, An Ordinance Respecting the Installa
tion of Electrical Equipment and Wiring, be accepted as 
\vri tten •. 

Mr. MacKin~on: Mr" Speaker; before this is'seconded,'! . 
would:like to clarify.& point and I d,on' t see any willing 
seconder~ but I ha.d ~ersbnally a.~ked yesterday from Council 
to adopt a policy that would be Commissioner-in-Council ln 
the Electrical Ordinance and this is my purpose. I am not 
against first, 'second or third reading but I was against 
the Bill in principle because I felt, Mr •. Speaker, that 
we· should have Commissioner-in-Council instead of Commis-., ,. ..... ' .. 
s1cner.s powers.~~. 

Mr. Speaker: That is ccrrect. 

Mr. MacKinnon: ,And this waithe po~ntyo~ had mcre' .or less 
closed me off 6n speakin~ afe~ minutes ago •. I hope you 
understand this. 

Hr. Speaker: Well, you made the Mction Mr. MacKinnon but 
no one seconded~t so it has io die. 

Mr. Boyd: I'll second the ~oti&ri,Mr. Spe~ker. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you ready for the question? Are ycu 
agreed with the Mcticn? Are there any ccntrary? 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Bill Nc. 6 has passed 
this House. 

Hr. MacKinnon: Contrary, Hr. Speaker. 

Nr. Watt: I want to go on record as abstaining in that 
vote. 

Mr. Speaker: You want to go on record ••• would you please 
put Councillor Watt as abstaining. There were no contrary 
when I called the Motion. ; " 

Nr. MacKinnon: Yes. 

Mr. Speake~: No~Si~. 

Mr. MacKinnon: 
voted contrary. 

On apoirit of privile~e, Nr. Speak~r. I 
If yoti didn't see it,it's too bad. 

Mr. Speaker: I heard no word. 

Nr. MacKinnon: But I say I voted contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: There was no word. 

Hr. MacKinncn: Do you want to dlspute? Do you have the 
right? 

. . 

Hr. Speaker: Why, certainly. I asked for contrary' and I .' 
heard no sound •. Did you say contrary and I didn't hear it? 

Mr. HacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, keep your eyes open. 

Mr. Speaker: I asked you a question. Did you say contrary? 

Mr~ MacKinnon: Ye~~ I did, Sir. 

---, 
'1 

.-/. 
-..-/ 
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Mr. Speaker: Is that right, gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt: Yes. 

Mr. Boyd: • Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Put down contrary then. Next time, speak up. 

Mr. NacKinnon: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wilL 

Mr. Speaker: That goes for everyone. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Order. When I ask for agreement, gentlemen, 
if you would signify instead of just mumbling and that goes 
for all of the Members of the Council, it would be a lot 
easier for me to operate this ••••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: ••• instead of afterwards. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: And, order, Mr. MacKinnon. That's just what 
I mean. Order. I have had enough of this fooling around 

Mr. MacKinnon: Agreed. Agreed. 

Hr. Speaker: This is no joke. We are trying to conduct 
s~rious business. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: It's a good job you are agreeable to something. 
What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now'leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, and Sessional Papers. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Hotion is carried and Mr. Taylor will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, we will discuss Sessional Papers 
and a question period with the Commissioner. Would you 
determine, Mr. Clerk, when the Commissioner can join us. 

Mr. Clerk:' I believe he can be here any time, Mr. Chairman. 

Hr. Taylor: At this time, I will call a short recess. 

Mr •. Commissioner enters the Council Chambers. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call this Committee to order. We 
haye'w;i.;thus Mr. Commissioner this morning who first will be 
avail~able to carryon the question period. The rules of the 
question period will prevail in Committee at this time. ' The're 
will be no debate. The Chair will only accept questions. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Clear. 
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Mr. Chairman: Will you now proceed with your questions, 
gentlemen. I believe Councillor Boyd had a question. 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, Mr. Chairman. Yesterday Mr. Shaw and I, 
on behalf of some people looking for work, visited with 
Mr. Fingland, concerning contractors and the manner of 
employment. Mr. Fingland advised us that he would look 
into the situation and have an answer that he would give to 
you, Mr. Smith, in order that you could inform us of where 
we stand on this kind of a deal. 

Mr. Chairman: What would be the question, Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Boyd: Has he anything to report? 

Mr. Commissioner:. Might I read the memorandum that was 
given to me as a consequence of the visit? 

All: Agreedo 

Mr. Commissioner: The content is, as Mr. Boyd has outlined, 
Mr. Chairman, they maintain.that the contracts required em
ployment of a majority of Yukon residents and the payment of 
prevailing rates. According to their informants, these 
companies were hiring most of their people outside the Terri
tory and were not paying rates of pay currently being paid 
by Xukon contractors. The question was if a reply could be 
given during the question period today and it was promised 
to be looked into immediately and Mr. Coates of D.P.W. was 
contacted and he informed us that Mr. Irwin Johnson of his 
staff and Mr. Brian Daniels of the Manpower Department were 
taking the matter up with their respective headquarters to 
find out if the contracts were being complied with. Letters 
are also being written to the contractors and while it may 
take a few days to get final answers on this question, Mr. 
Coates has assured us that he is already doing everything 
that he can and he will let us know as quickly as fUrther 
information is available. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further questions, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes. I would take it from this that your Depart
ment will be following this very closely. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, may I be permitted a comment 
on the question? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Commissioner: This is a matter of utmost local public 
concern, Mr. Chairman, and I appreciate the fact that the 
Councillors saw fit to bring this matter to our attention 
as soon as they had knowledge of it and we are following this 
up and we will get as satisfactory a conclusion brought to 
Council's attention on this matter as quickly as po~sible. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further in the question period? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I could ask :the 
Commissioner if he has instituted the machinery to s'et up a 
public inquiry into the Whitehorse and Porter Creek fire 
situation? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, as I reported to Council, 
I have requested the Fire Marshal, Mr •. Whatmough, to in
stitute these proceedings. I have no confirmation back 
from him yet as to the action that he is taking. I would 
suggest that as this letter was written probably a week or 
ten days ago, it is possibly a little early to expect a 
re~ly from Mr. Whatmough, but it is my intention to see 
that these public inquiries, whether it will be one or two 
but covering the two fires, is to be proceeded with. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask. 
the Commissioner if he feels responsible for his staff and 
tbe statements that are made at public meetings throughout 
the Territory. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, now, Mr. Chairman, that is a pretty 
broad question but I would say that there are definite in
structions that are in the hands of Te-rritorial Government 
staff with regard to such matters and I would feel that those 
particular instructions, if they were not obeyed or if they 
were completely and utterly disregarded, this would be some
thing that I would want to look into very carefully but I 
would assure Council that there are written and firm in
structions concerning the very question that Council has 

. raised. 

Mr. MacKinnon: A supplementary question, Mr. Chairman. In 
view of a meeting held at 1083 yesterday evening where the 
people were instructed by your Superintendent of Schools 
to get in contact with their Councillor and have subsidies 
extended to outside dormitories because there would be no 
dormitorie~ available in the Territory before 1968. I have 
got this by phone call and by personal attendance. They 
have taken it so seriously that they have driven to White
horse to see me. I am asking you, Mr. Commissioner, if 
this is actually the circumstances and is it necessary for 
the people of 1083 to come to their Councillor to change 
the disposition of these subsidy funds from the Yukon to 
the provinces? I was very surprised I might say. 

Hr. Commissioner: I would find it very difficult to answer 
the question at this time, Mr. Chairman. I would certainly 
want to check with the Superintendent of Education to see 
what aspect of information or what he had particularly in 
mind in making this statement. I appreciate the Councillor 
bringing it to my attention and I will be most happy to look 
into this and see just what the general content of these re
marks were and what he had in mind in making this particular 
statement. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. Are there any 
further questions? 

Hr. Shaw: I wonder, Mr. Chairman, if the Commissioner could 
inform us if he has all the nominees from Council in respect 
to the formation of the Yukon Historical Sites Board yet. 

Hr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, we will get this item 
checked on immediately. T~ the best of my knowledge, they 
have all been nominated but we will check to make absolutely 
certain. 
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Mr. Shaw: A supplementary question, Mr. Chairman. I 
wondered if ••• if they were all in, approximately when we 
could expect this thing to get on the road you might say. 

Mr. Commissioner: Assuming that the nominations are all 
in on this, I would be very hopeful that we would have 
initial meetings of this group just as promptly as it was 
convenient to get them all or as many of them together as 
1tle can, particularly in view of the fact that I would feel 
that this group of people should be well organized and under
way prior to the visit here in the Territory of the National 
Historic Sites and Monuments Board with whom I would expect 
that they would wish, and I would request them to work in 
very close co-operation. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Commissioner: May I say something in connection with 
this? The corollary type group who we are bringing together 
in the tourist advisory group ••• oI was speaking tb the 
Director of Travel and Publicity a day or so ago and we may 
find it a little difficult to get this group together at 
this point. We may have to wait until possibly September, 
Sir, before we can get these together because we find that 
most of the people who are involved in this particular aspect 
of tourist development in the country are at the very time 
right now when they wish to be home and making the dollar 
bill to keep their operations going. We may be a little 
late getting the organizational work done on this one. I 
want to tell Council of this to assure them that this is 
no lack of initiative on our part. It is simply a matter 
of the factual situation concerning the people who arere
quired to be on this particular type of Board. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further questions, gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I would like to ask the 
Commissioner.o.o.Mr. Commissioner, have you picked the Super
intendent of Schools for the Territory? 

Mr. Commissioner: The answer to this question is no. I 
would be hopeful that the report of the Committee that I 
have working on this \l1ill be available early next week and 
that the choice will be made immediately their report is in 
my hands. 

Mr. MacKinnon: A supplementary question, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Commissioner, are you considering a question that I have 
put to you in regards to the Episcopal Corporation as being 
a member of the Board on this particular Committee to elect 
this Superintendent of Schools? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, before that question is answered, 
I feel it is out of order. We have already dealt with the 
question. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Order, please. Order. 

Mr. Boyd: •••• in.a Sessional Paper. 

Mr. Chairman: Would you take your seat please, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Order. This is a question. 

~' 
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Mro Boyd: I am pointing out, MrQ Chairman, that I would 
.like you to rule on that questione It has already been 
dealt witho 

QUESTION 
RE·SUPTo 
OF SCHOOLS 

Mro Chairman: This is correct, gentlemeno This matter has 
been dealt with and resolvedo I would disallow that questiono 

Mro Watt: Mro Chairman, point of order. That was a question 
that was directed to the Commissioner and I saw the Commis
sioner was prepared to answer it. He possibly cane It is 
a legitimate question and I think it was very rude of Mro 
Boyd to jump up when Mro Commissioner was prepared to answer 
it I believeo I would like to hear the answere 

Mro Chairman: Well, gentlemen, I am afraid I must rule that 
questionoeooe 

Mro MacKinnon: Mre Chairman, on a point of ordero I say 
that I appeal your rulingoooothat your ruling is out of order 
and if the Commissioner would like to make a statement in 
regards to my" question, then you should ·not deny him that 
right and I "jould like for you to read to me any point in 
the rules that goes along with your ruling at this time, Mre 
Chairmano 

Mre Chairman: Gentlemen, the question has been answered in 
one of the Sessional Papers but I don't have the Sessional 
Paper at the moment. 

Mre HacKinnon: Well, Mro Chairman, a supplementary.question 
to the Commissionero 

Mre Chairman: Sessional Paper 123e 

Mre MacKinnon: Mro Commissioner, do you feel prepared to 
answer the question? 

Mre Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would ask that you put this situ
ation in its proper perspective and not allow the Commissioner 
to be put in an embarrassing positionoooo 

Mr. Watt: Order, ordero 

Mr. MacKinnon: Order, Order, Mre Chairmano 

Mr. Chairman: Proceed, Councillor Boydo 

Councillors Watt and MacKinnon: Ordero Order. 

Mr. Chairman: Proceed, Mre Boyd, and gentlemen, may you 
please be quieto One at a time. 

Mro Boyd: When a question has been dealt with, it has been 
dealt with and it is finished with. Now, the Members whom 
are concerned with it were not here in this Council when it 
was dealt withe It is nobody's fault but their own and I 
don't want to be subjected to a duplication of. detail and 
data because of absenteeism. 

Mro Watt: Could I ask Mr. Boyd - w~at Sessional Paper is that? 

Mre Chairman: Gentlemen, that is Sessional Paper No. 123. I 
will disallow the questiono Are there any further questions, 
gentlemen? 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Clear. 

Mr. Thompson: \rJell, Hr. Chairman, further to my query with 
reference to a public inquiry, I think, if the Commissioner 
will remember, that the recommendation of Council was that 
somebody a lot closer to the scene of activity, namely 
somebody in Whitehorse, would be empowered to organize this 
Inquiry. I don't know whether the Fire Marshal is going to 
proceed with this from Ottawa or not but I was hopeful, and 
as I say I think it was the wish of Council, that conceiv
ably our Legal Advisor or somebody a little closer to the 
actual scene would be put in ~harge of this. I was just 
\'\Tondering if Hr. Commissioner could enlighten me as to why 
this particular action has been followed. 

Mr. Commissioner: The answer to this question is ••• initially 
I trust this did not imply that this would not be a local 
inquiry. Ny approach in asking the Fire Marshal to insti
tute this Inquiry is one of courtesy, namely that this is 
the position that he is charged with and under the terms 
of the Ordinance ••• I think that Mr. Legal Advisor would 
verify thisoo.othat while it is the Commissioner who has the 
authority or the right to call such an inquiry, the man who 
is doing the day-to-day \vork in connection with this on my 
behalf and on the Territory's behalf is the Fire Marshal 
and this is why we have asked him to have this Public Inquiry 
attended to but certainly I trust that my answer did not 
preclude that Council's wishes that it would be a local 
Inquiry was to be usurped by the fact that the Fire Marshal 
happens to be a resident of Ottawa. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Nr. Chairman, I would just like to clarify 
a point and give my reasons for the questions I asked the 
Commissioner. The reasons for my asking the Commissioner 
these particular questions, Mr. Chairman •• " •• 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. MacKinnon, this is not a debate period. 
If you have a question, would you state it? 

Mr. MacKinnon: We are coming to the point of a question, 
Mr. Chairman. I think th~t Sessional Paper No. 123 did not 
answer the question that was asked. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I say again that this matter has 
been discussed in Committee of the Whole. It has been dealt 
with and I will rule that the Commissioner not be required 
to answer the question. Do you have any further questions, 
gentlemen? 

Mr. HacKinnon: At the present time, Mr. Chairman, there has 
been no question answered. Does the Commissioner feel that 
Sessional Paper No. 12.3 answered the question? 

Mr. Chairman: The matter has been resolved, gentlemen, and 
I have ruled the matter has been settled in relation to 
Sessional Paper No. 12.3. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in view of the fact that the Fire 
Marshal has taken very stringent and perhaps necessary mea
sures in Dawson City in relation to prevention of fires, I 
was wondering if this stringency is applicable just to Dawson 
City and perhaps Whitehorse or is this plan something that 
will be applicable to all parts of the Territory? 

\. 
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Mr. Commissioner: I hasten to assure you, Sir, that this 
i's a course of action that applies to the total Territory 
and while inspections of a detailed nature such as are 
required to be carried out may not have been complet~4 
throughout the Territory, they are certainly going ori'in 
a continuing basis and such action as is required in one 
place is no criterion that another place will be al16~ed 
not to be required to take similar action under similar 
circumstances. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further questions, gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I would like to ask the 
Commissioner ••• I do realize it is a bad time of the year 
and the chips are down with,the Welfare Depart~ent,~n~qther 
Departments but are they making' an effort to prepare a paper 
to advise Council as to the fullest amount that has been paid 
to anyone person throu~h W~lfarei 

Mr. Chairman: I believe that question is in order. I 
believe that question was a direction ••••• 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes. It seems to me I signed a paper. 

Mr. MacKinnon: It must have been lost in the mail. 

Mi. Commissioner: Yes, I signed a Paper at my desk yestcir
da:y 'in this particular connection which I think not only 
deals with this question but another item that C6uncil was 
asking about the W~lfare Department and this ii'~ndeavouring 
to be answered for Council's satisfaction. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. I would have 
another questirin, Mr. Chairman. I a~ wondering what consid
eration has been given to the native people for trapping in 
the sanctuaries of the Territory ••• spring trapping such as 
excess beaver and excess muskrat. We h'ad asked f9r this 

, provision to be made some time ago and it was agreed to by 
Mr. Fitzgerald and Dr. Pearson that they would constantly 
keep in touch with various lakes and see if they are getting 
overcrowded and then we would ~e able to allow the native 
people to go into the sanctuary and trap out those lakes 
that were necessary. Is this being carried out, Mr. Commis
sioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, could I have the Game De
partment check immediately? I think we should be able to 
get an answer very quickly. 

Mr. Chairman: Proceed. Are there any further questions, 
gentlemen'? 

Mr. lt/att; I have a couple of questions that I would like 
to ask the Commissioner, Mr. Chairman. First of all, are 
there not provisions in our Fire Prevention Ordinance to 
allow for the 'initiation of a Public Inquiry at the local 
level instead of going to Ottawa? Is there not provision 
in our Ordinance now to initiate these Public Inquiries at 
the l'ocal level without going 4,000 miles away? 
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Nro Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I think that I could answer 
that this is the affirmative. This is the situation but 
could I ask Mr. Legal Advisor to further explain to Council 
just why we have taken the course of action that I have des
cribed, namely that we have asked the Fire Marshal to initiate 
this'? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, the fire inquiry is not going to 
be held 4,000 miles away. It is going to be held here. The 
mere fact that he is 4,000 miles away at the moment doesn't 
mean that it is going to be held there. He will have to come 
here so it will be a local inquiry. It seems that there were 
considerations that justified the holding of an inquiry sO 
that there is no question of it being in Ottawa at all. 

Mr. Watt: I think my questiortwas misunderstood. Cannot 
the initiation be commenced and carried on and started 
locally. It seems that the br.eakdown right now is the com
munication between here and Ottawa. Now, this could be got 
underway. It is going to be done 10Gally anyway and probably 
overseen by local assistant .fire marshals and I think there 
is provision for it to be initiated locally •••• 

Mr. Chairman: What \'lTould the question be'? 

Mr. Watt: The question is ••• I think the question was mis
understood and it wasn't answered. I know that part of it 
was answered but the part_ •• this breakdown in time •• cwe 
could eliminate it if the question was answered in the 
affirmative ••• commenced locally and carried on locally and 
then if the Chief Fire Marshal wants to get into the picture, 
he can get down here, but. there seems to be a long delay here 
from the beginning of this Publ~c Inquiry. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, there is an administrative aspect 
there that I can't comment on as to the fact that the Fire 
Ma:r:~:q.al :is an Ottawa person. This was an appointment agreed 
to 'by Council and I believe it was agreed that we would put 
in ~p5,000 for his costs and the N.W.T. would share him with 
us and they would put in a contribution. and this was some
thing that was agreed to three or four years ago and we have 
been going along on that. Possibly Administration, after 
listening to Council, will be considering whether that set-up 
should be perpetuated. Section 8 of the Fire Prevention 
Ordinance does say, 1!a local assistant shall investigate the 
cause origin it and then in section 9, it says, !lin addition 
to any investigation made by a local assistant under section 
8, the Fire Marshal or other person approved by the Commis
sioner may make an inquiry into the caUse originllo There 
ha~ been an investigation but there is so much to be learned 
from these fires ••• the matter of developing better structures, 
better fire fighting methods and so on so the Commissioner 
has f.elt that he should now order a specific open inquiry so 
this is why you are really having two inquirieso The first 
is internal and arising out of the preliminary views as to 
how quickly this building burned and so on. The Commissioner 
has felt it proper to tell the Fire Marshal to get on with 
it. The delays.o.and it has got to be admitted that there 
have been delays •• ooccasioned by the difficulty of getting 
the fire marshal here ••• overdo~ing this time lagoooobut this 
was built into the picture when it was decided we would share 
him with the N.WaT. Any other question seems to be Adminis
trative, Siro 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, have you any further questions? 
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Mr. Watt: Well, that answers that question for now, thank 
you. There is one other question I would like to ask the 
Commissioner. Does he have any date yet as to when land 
will be av~ilable in the new Territorial Industrial Sub
division near the Marwell Area ••• when it will be available 
for sale •• cand if not, would he endeavour to see if an 
answer is forthcoming on this. 

Mr. Commissioner~ I would have to check on this. We have 
had discussions on this with the Departmental people who 
are involved and I understand that surveying is one of the 
situations that has to be lined up and I will endeavour to 
get a firm answer for the Councillor. It ~s something that 
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is under review at the moment. There should be no difficulty. 
Mr. Chairman, while the question is still fresh ••• Could I 
answer the question asked about the Game Department regarding 
the sanctuary? 

Mr. Chairman: Proceed. 

Mr. Commissioner; The answer that I have from the Game 
Department is that the survey carried out last year in
dicated that the Game Department should not allow trapping 
in the Game Sanctuary this spring. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr~ MacKinnon: I would like to see some statistics in re
gards to this and on what basis they formed an opinion. 
Do you think this could be available? 

Mr. Chairman: I would suggest, Councillor MacKinnon, that 
you put that as a Motion for the Production of Papers. 

Mr. MacKinnon: .1 am asking it as a question at thi~ t~me, 
Mr~ Chairman, and I am waiting for the Commissioner to. 
reply. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, this is a matter that requires 
the consent of Councilor Committee as the case might be. 
I would suggest that this question be put under Motions 
for the Production of Papers. 

Mr. MacKinnon: It seems like a lot of formality, Mr. 
Chairman. I am just asking the Commissioner a question 
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and are you attempting to deny the rights of the Commissioner •• 
are you forbidding him to answer a question ••• and then I will 
carryon from there. Mr. Commissioner, will you answe~ the 
question? 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, it has been agreed always by all 
Members that when ••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: No it hasn't. 

]vlr. Chairman: Order •• ".when statistics are required or 
information involving the compilation of a fair deal of 
material that it is generally at the concurrence of all 
Members of Council and I submit to you, gentlemen, that 
this is a matter for a Motion for tb.e Production of Papers. 
This is a question period only and not a factfinding program 
to acqUire great amounts of information. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Well, on a point of privilege, Mr. Chairman. 
I appeal your rulingo This has happened before undoubtedly 
and once again I appeal your ruling. 

Mr. Chairman': Gentlemen, would those people who are in 
favour of my ruling please signify. Those contrary to my 
ruling please signify. 

Councillors Boyd, Southam and Thompson voted in favour of 
the ruling. Councillor MacKinnon voted against the ruling 
and Councillor Watt abstained. 

Mr. Chairman: Ny ruling seems to be upheld. Have you any 
further questions? 

Nr. Watt: I have a question I would like to ask the Com
missioner. If he hasnlt got the answer, he could possibly 
find out for me. It was brought to my attention a couple 
of days ago. It concerns Game. How long can a trapline 
be held? Can it be held ••• I understand.oollve heard that 
it can be held indefinitely but I wonder if you could verify 
this for me •• oa trapline could be held indefinitely and it 
Can also be held indefinitely by a non-resident of the Yukon 
Territory. If you haven't got the answer, I can just leave 
this as notice. 

Mro Commissioner: Will you make a note of that, Mr. Clerk? 
Mr. Chairman, I have two or three questions here that I 
have answers to that were asked at the last question period. 
Do you wish me to give them? 

Mr. Chairman: Proceed. 

Mr. Commissioner: Orie question concerning as to whether we 
would be ,calling meetings of interested people before Mine 
Safety Rule changes were brought into effect •• ooI would 
answer'i~ the affirmative that it certainly will be our in
tention to hear submissions.o •• I wouldn't promise that we ' 
would be able to hold public meetings but we would be meeting 
with interested:parties and asking for submissions from in
tereste~ parties before ch~hges in the Nine Safety Rules were 
brought about. I may say that this goes back to Sessional 
Paper No" 7 dated March 2,9. May I proceed, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: Proceed. 

Mr. Commissioner: The next one concerning Sessional Paper 
No. 46 - Information was requested on the way this matter 
was handled in the Northwest Territories and this information is 
now at hand and a Bill is being prepared applicable to the 
Yukon to give effect to the Student Loans as outlined in 
Sessional Paper No~ 46. 

Mr. Chai:r-man: May I ask from the Chair ••• is this to be 
presented at this SGssion or at the Fall Session? 

Mr. Commissioner: Now, Mro Legal Advisor ••• I can't answer 
that question.' 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I am not too sure what stage it has 
reached but I was trying to get it in for this Session. 

Mr. Commissioner: So that we could give effect to it for 
the Fall Session? 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes. I think it is downstairs now. We 
will have to check on this. 

Mr. Chairman: Is this all we have now, Mr. CommissionerZ 

Mr. Commissioner: No, I have two more items here. These 
questions pertain to the Budget, Mr. Chairman. Establish
ment No. 913 and 913A - we have had to seek advice from 
Ottawa. This concerns the campground maintenance question 
and we have had to seek advice from Ottawa on this matter 
and as soon as it is forthcoming, it will be made available 
to you. Establishment 2810 and 2811 concerning Mine Rescue 
and this is a question on the cost sharing with the Federal 
Government. I have spoken with the resource section people 
who are here now and I cannot supply this in writing to 
Council but as the people involved are here in Whitehorse 
and they will confirm this to me in writing upon their re
turn to Ottawa •••• but we can anticipate that any deficiency 
in the operating side of Mine Rescue that is incurred due 
to the lack of mines to pay for this will be made up from 
the Federal side and also it is a reasonable assumption that 
we will not see this item in our Budget again. It is anti
cipated that the whole operation will be taken over as of 
the 1st of April next year by the Federal side of our De
partment. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Commissioner, would the Mine Rescue 
Superintendent come under the Federal •••••• would the Mine 
Rescue Instructor come under the Federal one? Could you 
answer that? 

Mr. Commissioner: I am sorry. I couldn't say about that 
part of it. I am talking about the provision of funds. I 
am sorry. I would not like to answer that question because 
I don't know just where the line of authority will be drawn 
but the provision of funds I was referring to Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Boyd: Just one question. Does this include the taking 
over by the Federal Department of the capital projects as 
well such as the buildings, which is proposed, to the tune 
of quite some thousand dollars? 

Mr. Commissioner: The total monetary requirement, whether 
it be capital or operation and maintenance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk, would you then clear Sessional 
Papers Nos. 7 and 46. 

Mr. Commissioner: I have something further if I may be 
permitted, Mr. Chairman •••• or are we having a recess? 

Mr. Chairman: We will recess at this particular time. 
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Thursday, May 11, 1967. 
11:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time I will call Committee back to 
order and Mr. Commissioner, I, believe you have, another item 
to be read. 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, could I deal with one that is, 
q;uit,e current at the moment, the point that was raised by 
th~,'Council concerning the holding of a trapping eo excuse 
m~'~r. Chairman, I'm sorry. Ter~itorial Historical site 
for all members have been nominated on this matter. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank,you Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Commissioner: 
I h~ve pointed oute 

This simply clarifies the situation as 
May ,I proceed Mr.,phairman? 

Mr. Chairman: Proceed. 

Mr. Commissioner: The next item 'cqncerning dust control. 
Far aw~;l:t have asceJ;'tained through, th'e Engineering Depart
me:p.t,~,the first question, concerns the payment for ;the work 
dori~ on the Rabbits"Foot Canyon-Porter, Creek section of the 
Alaska Highway last summer. This was done ent~rely by the 
Federal Department of Public Works. Now in Highway 
cO!)lmuni ties, the Highway i~lSel:f, the, Alaska Highway, where 
it passes through Watson L~k~ and Haines Junction several 
communities in this area are under the ,cost of the 
Departm~~t of Pubiic' Works and we have no reason. to 
believe that their 'problem is any 'way different this year 
than what it was last year inside the communities them
selves where it is the Yukon Territorial Government 
responsibility. Mr. Baker assures ,me ,that a satisfactory 
allotment of funds is assu~ed him by the Treasury Department 
in this !)latter.. ,AJ,.so as last year we used a cheaper grade 
of. ,oil ~alI!ely, ,bunker fuel and quotati9ns will be cal~ed 
this year on a highe:r grade of oil. I believe this 
an~wers Councillo~,Watt's question ontbis matter, next 
ques~ion being "was, there duplication of budgetary, 
provision?" In the Department of Public Works estimate,s 
'and the Terri tori,al Government ,estimates, I am assured by 
both Treasury and Engineering Depa,rtment tha:t there is no 
duplication ofhudgetary provision.' The large areas on 
the Highway aJ;'e take,n care of by the Y.T.G. All townsite 
locations in the Territory, where they are unorganized, 
areas are the responsibility of Yukon Territorial Government, 
Whitehorse and pawson within the compounds ~f the Muniqipal
ity are the responsibility of the Municipality involved. 

Mr. Chairman: .Thank you Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr., Chairman, I would like to ask the 
Commissi'on,~r; I understand that Mr. Hunt and, Mr. Yates 
are in the Territory on a fact finding mission in respect 
to future road proposals for the Territory and I 'am wonder
ing if they will be before Council be:fore they proceed back 
to the Ivory Tower to give us anyinfo;r:matinn tha't they may 
have with reference to their findings in this matter. 
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Mr. Commissioner: If Council wish me to extend an invitation 
to them to do so Mr. Chairman, this I 'Would gladly do but 
I hasten to assure you Sir, I have not asked them of my own 
volition. to pome to Council. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Well Mr. Chairman, it seems to me a matter 
such as this ~ of such vi tal interest, I think that' it 
would be quite in order or at least I, would ask Council's 
con6urr~nce on this matter to' extend to thes'e gentlem,en 
an invitation to cover this proposat. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, would you agree that 
Mr. Commissioner may enquire as to whether these gentlemen 
may be available for 10.30 tomorrow morning. , 

Mr. Watt:'I certainlY'cnncur ~ith that.' I think it 1 s a 
very good point Mr. Councillor raised., 

Mr. Thompson: I don't know just what their itinerary is 
or sch~dule is but I w6rild feel that prior to their - . 

"lea9ing for the East after th~yhave: had an~o~port~~1ty 
to discuss with various organization,s am~ people in th~ 
Territory I .0.0 prior to" their retUrn' • ~'~,' I don't know 
about convenient time but'it seems 'a pro~~r ti~e~ 

Mr. Chairman: Seeing their ~c~edule:8entl~men of Watson 
Lake, I believe they'go to Juneau, Idonit 'know where they 
go from there, possibly Mr:Comfui~sionershould look into 
this and advise us as to what times they,would be available. 
Would this be agr~eable toth~ Committee? ' 

Hr. Chairman: Are there any ot~~f~ueetions? 

Mr~ MacKinnon: I would Just 'like to comment in regard 
to this. I appreciate Mr., Thompson'sthoughts'b'ut I would 
like to say' tha t to me this would ',look • jus't ' abou t 'as useless 
as sending a Commissioner from the: Territory to a Provincial 
Confererice where we would haV'e! Premiers., These men I do 
notbeli~ve are in an~ pbsitionto make statements thai would 
be benefiCiary to a Province or' a Territory. I'm quite 
certain they haven I t gotth:i,s "'jur:lsdiction:. ' 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, may we now proceed to Sessional 
papers? Do you have a que'stidnMr. MacKinnon? 

.. ;"Mr~ 'MacKinnon: 
to replY. 

'NO" I':,thi'nk the' Gomrrd.ssioner would ,like 

Mr. Commissioner:" May I take the Chairman's directi on 'on 
this matter and speak with these people and then I would 
be in a'pett~rpositiori to answer pr6perl~ an,d Mr. Chairman 
may I ask your, indulgence to have' Mr. Legal Advisor answer 
the question. ' , 

MroChairmari:: Proc~ed. 
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Mr. Hughes: Trapline Certificate is for 5 years Mr. Chairman. 
That is in Sectibn 60 of the Game Ordinance unless the 

TRAP
LINE 

CERTIFICATE Council ever selected a registration of a trapping area 
expires five years 'following the date of issue and no 
person should be granted more than one certificate of 
registration in a trapping area except with permission 
of the Commissioner. No certificate of registration of 
a trapping area shall be issued to a person who holds a 
licence to trap in any other part of Canada and then the 
director may cancell a certificate when it is his optnion 
the holder thereof without reasonable excuse does not 
actively engage in hunting fur bearing anDals on his 
trapping area during the open season any year this 
certificate is ,in force. So that one way and another 
a non-resident owner can be weeded out quite effectively. 
He's got to be on his line during the hunting season. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Each year? 

Mr. Hughes: Without reasonable excuse, that is Section,59. 
Duri~g the open season in any year if he does not actively 
engage himself, the Director can cancel the certificate. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, may we now proceed to Sessional 
Papers? Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. 'Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I would report that the 
synopsis of the inter-departmental committee's report is 
mimeographed and it is in the process of being printed 
right at the moment and as soon as it is avai'lable, we 

'will have it right up here on the Clerk's desk. 

Mr.' Chairman: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. MacKiimon: Mr. Chairman, in view of the comments made 
by the: Legal Advisor, I would suggest that there is no 
Regulation at the present time. The only concrete thing 
that the Legal Advisor has pointed out, he says "can be 
cancelled" and by whose discretion Mr. Legal Advisor, is 
there any discretion being taken in this matter. 

Mr. Hughes: Section 59 Mr. Chairman says "the Director 
may cancel". 

Mr. MacKinnon: "May?" 

Mr'. ' Hughes: "May". 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen may we now proceed with the 
Sessional Paper? 

RESOURCE 
DEVELOP. 
COMMITTEE 

Mr. Watt: One more question I would like to ask,Mr. 
Commissioner perhaps could answer this. Have you had a 
request from the Whitehorse Chamber of Commerce of the 
possibility of jointly employing the services with the 
Cha~ber of Commerceo •• I will explain. There's some 
thoi1~htthat a stenographer will have to be'hired for this 
Deve1.dp,ment Committee and I have heard some comments that 
the'WJ:iitehorse Chamber of Commerce would like to share a 
.. :l Eltenographer with this Committee if a part tim,e 
employee were hired by the Territory for this Resource 
Development Committee - has any overture been made and if 
so, what was the outcome? 

Resource 

Mr. Commissioner: I ask Mr. Chairman, who are the Resource 
Development Committee? 
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RESOURCE Mr. Watt: This is a Committee the Territorial Government 
DEVEL. are. s.etting up and they are considering tenders at the 
CO~JJ1TEE moment, are they not for this economic study of resources. 

TRAILER 
COURTS 

Has·any overture such as that been made? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well I am not aware of this, if this 
has been made Mr. Chairman so I am afraid all I can· suggest 
is I can look into this and if we have in fact received 
any communications along these lines .I'll be very happy to 
bring before Council information on this. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear gentlemen? All: Clear. 

Mr~ Chairman: May we now proceed to Sessional Papers? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, in view of the conversation 
the other day where we get the Territory into another e. 

and get down to the soil and water problems, I would like 
to .ask the Co~m~ssioner if he is aware of the .City trailer 
courts. extending t"heirfaqili ties. It was drawn up to the 
attention of Council ~~asking discretion of th~ Administrat
ion to establish soil and water facilities for trailerparksD 
Th~:question is.at this time Mr. Chairman, is the Commissioner 
aware of City Trailer Courts Limited purchasing 5 acres east 
of General Enterprises and establishing a new trailer court 
with 80 days and the proposed deadline date on thi~ will be 
September 15. Was. h.e awar~ of this 0 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I am aware by conversation 
with one of the principals of the City Trailer Courts that 
this was their intention but I have received no written 
submission nor to my knowledge any application for the use 
of property for this matter. I understand that the property 
th.at is consid.ered is in the hands of private enterprise. 
As to whether or not the zoning that prevails in that area 
under the. Zone Control Regulations oi the Whitehorse. 
M~tropolitan Area Plan permit the establishment of trailer 
courts in that area, I am not. too sure. If they do as you 
are aware we have trailer court regulations which would 
apply in that area and if in fact it was satisfactory under 
the Zoning Regulations, the trailer ~ourt regulations would 
apply and the trailer court would h~ve to comply with those 
regulations in order to have the necessary permits and 
business licences. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman, I will, I believe that 
all these Regulations are being complied with at the 
present time. 

SESSIONAL Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen, I think at this point we 
PAPER 127 will proceed with Sessional Papers. The first paper is 

Sessional Paper 127. Mr. Chairman then read the whole of 
Sessional Paper 127. 

NATIVE 
STATUS 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr •. Chairman in view of the facts 
in front of us, I concur wholeheartedly with the suggestions 
in the paper but I also would like to say that we should 
possibly, when·we set up this Board to look into the situat
ion, my recomm~ndations would be that they also look into 
how this native person became of white status. I feel that 
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this is a very important thing and I recall years ago here 
when the native wasn't allowed into the beer parlours and 
things like this. and I think that they were enticed to 
take white status to give them the privilege to act like 
a white man and go into the bars and I would like to 
know whether this particular thing is a binding thing or 
can we now release these people that have gained white 
status and give them. their natural rights? I don't think 
it was properly l).ap.dled, I don't think there \..ras any board 
of enquiry, I think that this was a decision handed down by 
a Judge or a Magistrate and their capabilities in this 
matter I am very dubious of. I don't think there was much 
consideration given at the time they gave up what we call 
the "blue ticket" and I imagine Mr. Commissioner is quite 
well acquainted with the'iblue ticket" seeing he was in the 
liquor business some yea~s ago. I think that this is the 
main basis of the problem we are discussing and it stems 
from giving native peopre their white status and were they 
made aware of what they were doing. This is the question I 
think at the present t~meo Is there a possible chance 
Mr. Commissioner to give these people back their rights as 
a native instead of them being a full-blooded native and 
classified on white status. Is there any way of returning 
this debt to those people. 

Mr. Commi?lsioner: I wouldn't know what the Appeal 
Provision in Law is in this connection but the question 
,was ,asked pr~viouslyin tpe Council Session and I'don't 
know whether the paper,is tabled here for Council's 
information yet but I had a reply,that I signed here 
yesterday I believe that give~ effectively the answer to 
this but I make it very clear, I do not know what the 
Appeal Provisions in the Law are, in other words as the 
councillor has said this might have been the instruction or 
handed down by a Judge. I am sure Mr. Legal Advisor will be 
able to tell us what the Appeal on Provisions, if any, are 
in this ,particular case. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Order please. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I think there is a question to the Legal 
Advisor and I'd like to hear his answer. 

Mr. Hughes: I'm sorry. 
- I have no answer. If 
councillor will give me 
matter is looked at. I 
the particular facts. 

I hadn't realised it was a question 
there is a particular case the 
t,he details of, I will s~e th,at the 
will try and give him an answer on 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Boyd. 

Mr.~ MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, possibly the Legal Advisor is, 
being evasive again and if he had something to go on, now I 
think it was thoroughly explained and the point is Mr. Legal 
Advisor' for your ~nowledge, is that native people have 
obtained white status not )mowing the end result with a 
zero education and now that the end result is showing up as 
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becoming a Territorial rQsponsibility as has been pointed 
out in this Sessional Paper, I am asking how is there a 
possible way of re-appeal and reverting these good people 
back to their native status. 

Mr. Hughes: Mr. Chairman, I don't want to be evasive 
but I can only be aware of a particular case. Now if the 

. councillor will give me a ;name of a particular Indian who 
has lost his Indian status and th~ circumstances, we will 
look at and we will try and ascertain whether there is any 
prospect of an appeal or any reconsideration but there will 
be so many examples that have lost their status in different 
ways. It is not a question of being evasive but I can't. 
give a useful general answer and you will of course sh~Ftly 
be· copsidering Sessional Paper 1,28 which does indicate part 
answQr. It may not be a satisfactbry answer to the 
councillor but it is a part answer ~nd I don't want to 

. anticipate a p3.per which you haven't yet read. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we will be discussir:.g this matter 
in the next .sessional Paper and I wonder if we could deal 
w~th the Sessional Paper at hand and get this tucked away 
and then we can move to the matter. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to clarify one 
point. Is Mr. Legai Advisor asking me to name certain 
persons, if he is, I can. from the Carmacks-Kluane district$ 
If this is what his point is and I ,have their wholehearted 
support and I think that the question is quite clear and 
I would rather not mention those names but if you· have to 
have their names then I will gladly come forth with theme 

Mro.Chairman: Gentlemen, at this point, what is your 
'pi~terence in relation .00 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that the Committee agree to 
Sessional Paper 127 and appoint a member of Council to 
a Board or Committee. I feel that this could well be 
left to the Fall in as much as nothing is going to happen. 
In the meantime 00 0 0 

Mr. Chairman: Can we have a second please? 

Mr. Shaw: I second that. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Shaw. that the Committee agrees with 
Sessi~nal Paper 127. Arewe.prepared for ire question? 

Mr~Y'tt: Are we allowing a little bit of ~iscussion on 
th~ p~per before you move on this? ' 

Mr. Chairman: We seem to be discussing several Sessional 
Papers at this time. 

Mf. Watt: I'd like to discu~sthis one Bessi6nal Paper 
if you do not mind. First of all with respect to this 
Committee, an advisory co~mittee on public housing, now 
I'm afraid th~t with the experience we have had with 
cominittees, this could be brought to all other public 
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housing and one thing that Council is shying away from now HOUSING 
is underwriting and financially supporting private houses 
and I think that my comments on this would be that this 
Committee "" o. i eW,ould be a good idea •••• if it were 
concerned with public houses or if it was an advisory 
commi ttee, on welfar:e, public welfare housing. If that is 
what the paper referred to, I would certainly go along with 
it ,,' I :think this 'is the point of th;Ls particular paper 
a:p.d :Lf that committee was set up not for the inspection of 
all public house~ ',but' were confined to welfare houses which 
I think is a probl~m 'apart from other types of housing in 
the Territory" I th;Lnk there are other, committees that 
donft involve too much wel~are department. I think that 
there's so wide a difference'that this should be ~ welfare 

,committee with regard to public housing rather than other 
types of public housing which consists of about 4 or 5 
types of housing, the CoM~AoC~' housing and low cost" 
housing and all these othe~, typ~so If that is the in:tention 
of this Paper, I 'would certain go along with the, suggestion 
of this Committee {f this particular Committee is cohcerned 

, " 

with welfare type 4ousing. I would like to ask the 
Commissioner now. 'It says that 32 family units are needed 
right now and 20 are going, to be,' constructed over' ,the next 
5 years.. I think this programme is falling far shorL 
I think that the l~~st we sh~uld h~Ve this y~ar is ~bout 
8 to 10 houses 0 If this is our need, thEm as our population 
grows, our needs are going to grow so I think that the ' 
0000 should also consider instead of building 4 homes this 
year they shoUtl consider the construction of 8 to 10 homes 
this year if they possibly can. I understand that all 
homes that are being made by the Department of Indian 
Affairs now are all going to meet the minimum standardso .... 
I heard on the radio the other day that,so many ho~es were 
going to be built in reserves, reservations and there was 
a plan to build homes for' :p.atives or assist them in building 
homes in land off the reserveso In other words, if an 
Indian wanted to buRd a home in Whitehorse West say he had 

'a lot, as if he was building the same home on a reservation 
ahdall these homes Were on a standard that would meet to 
minimurp standards of the Canadian Building Code which" I 
think all h6mes can be built at that l~~el otherwise ~e 
are<'in eff~ctcreating what could be a fire trap, the 
substandard are not meeting the basic minimum standards 
of 'the National Housing Code and all ho~es that are built 
in the future should be built to the specifications of the 
National Housing Code and the prices that, theylre ~sin~ here 
and particularly in the thirdabd fourth last paragraphs 
when you get up to around $6,0600 I think,that they could 
meet the minimum standards, it cannot include the l~nd but 
I understand that the Territory owns the land so I,should 
like to see that consideration be given that the very 
minimum standards at least ,be adhered to in the construction 
of these homes and I think Mr. MacKinnon did have a point 

there which we will be coming to iater ono I dOI).'t want to 
'get down to personalities wi~h respect'to this Paper but 
they did use onE: ~:iampleQ' I think without getting personal, 
we don't have to knqwthe,name or anything else - they , 
probably ha~e it~ how,thii person became disenfranchised 
~nd I think it's probably'a text book case wher~ there are 
probably quite a few ot'hers involved similar to ito This 
is a very basic thing that we should look into and that is 
if there is no legislation, and I would like to have time 
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HOUSING to further look into tITS, I understand that there are ways 
in which a person can get back on the Indian status, but 
I think that in the meantime with respect to the Paper that 
we are talking about, the Administration could proceed 
further with a look into the statistics of this and find 
out how this particular ~ase became ~isenfranchised and 
became a Territorial responsi~ility instead of a Federal 
responsibility and this is one of.the very few times I 
have ever seen the Federal Go;e~Ament or ihe.Administration 
admit people of Indian status are actually Indians but of 
white status. They are really native in every sense of the 
word and they don't want to beostracizffiby their neighbours 
to be acting like white men and housing like white men. I 
think that this is one particularca~e,that we could proceed 
with and that something could come out of it. We could find 
out'what the facts of the case were and find out what the 
circumstances were, I think something constructive could 
come of it and possibly out of that we could make 
r~commendations for changes in legislation ~t the Session 
either locally or ask the Federal Government to change the 
Legislation. These people, such as this particular 
example, who appear to want to gain Indian status again 
could do so. So those are my comments on this Paper 
Mr. Chairman, and I would like to suggest that one more 
home on this particular standard could be set up in . 
Whitehorse so that the Head of the Department of Indian 
Affairs could .eo. 

Mr. Chairman: Have you anything further or are you 
ready for the quesli6nand the motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairm,an, I am very pleased wi.th the 
comments by Councillor Watt in regard to this matteio I 
realise that he shows the same concern for the native people 
as I do myself and I think that this is a very important 
aspect dealing with this matter and I hope that the Committee, 
that possibly Administrative Heads are planning to ~et'up, 
will ask their committee to thoroughly investigate these 
possibilities. I think it is a very valid thi~g, a very 
sorrowful thing for a lot of the native peo~le~ it's~ot 
the people that hold the white status, now don't get me .. 
wrong, a very valid point in this and the thing that hurts 
me so badly is that these people have children thai must go 
to school ,and they must be clothed and they are not under 
native status but nevertheless it is a native child, a full
blooded native child that has no provisions from either 
Government - Yukon Territorial Government nor the Federal 
Government - to lead him in his way of life. We have 
provisions for everything else and then as an end result 
which is very discriminating in my way of thinking, then 
we have a choice; we can put this fine child on welfare and 
this is the only provision at the~present time that we have 
for this particular "type of person and that is to declare 
him a welfare case o· This is not fair and gentlemen" I wish 
other members of Council would give their support in regards 
to ~hings 'of this nature. I thi~~ it's a terrible 
thing if'you take a thorough look at it gentlemen. I believe 
that Mr. Shaw is acquainted with this type of circumstances 
in his area and I would li~e to hear from Mr. Shaw. 

-" 
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Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, there's nOt too much of that 
in my particular area. There's a great deal in the 
Carmacks-Kluane area. I recoTIect the former member for 
that area, Mr. Livesy, took this matter up to quite some 
extentC~nd he',made every effort to g~t the Indian people 
that h~d been in franchise back in the original status 
because'he felt that they could get better consideration 
in that respect but it was not too effective at that time. 
He had Council's full support on this but onbe they were 
enfranc4ised there was apparently no Law they could back 
up on this. 

Mro Chairman: Order please. Before we proceed on this 
matter, can I first have your concurrence on Sessional 
Paper 127. We seem to have digressed over to 128 again. 

Mr. Watt: I'd like to ask a question on Sessional Paper 
127. I'd like to ask Mr. Commissioner if this committee 
in the second last paragraph, if the committee that is 
considered to be set up is for welfare housing? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you ready for the question. Are you 
agreed with'the Motion? Ar~ there any contrary? I declare 
the Motion carried. Gentl~men in view of th~ fact that we .' . 

have only two Sessional Papers left, i~ it your intention 
to sit this afternoon and ifsc, a Notion will be necessary 
to revert to Council if it is your intention to continue 
this afternoon - I wonder if I might have a direction? 

NATIVE 
STATUS 
AND 
HOUSING 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, can I humbly request that Session- POST
al Paper 128 be set over to tom'orrow because I want to look PONE. 
into it fU,rther and investigate whether there are possibilit- OF 
ies of a native person becoming 'franchised again and it will SESSa 
give me'time to look this upo PAPER 

Mr. Shaw: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: May I have your direction gentlemen in 
relation to .00. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman I understand that there are 
only two Sessional Papersan~ ~n view' of the comments 
made, I do not see much point in sitting this afternoon 
to discuss one Sessional Paper so with this in view I 
would make the Motion to the effect that the Speaker do 
now resume the Chair and make a report on the Chairman of 
Committees. 

Mr. Southam: I second that Motion. 

Mr. Shaw: Before we adjourn Mr. Chairman, I think that 
I will be in the Chair later on and it appears that we will 
not be' working this afternoon, I do have some important 
business that I have to attend to in my particular area 
and I wondered if I could have the indulgence of this 
committee to be excused for Friday? 

All: Agreedo 

128 

LEAVE OF 
ABSENCE 
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Mr. Watt: I certainly agree Mr. Chairman but I would also 
like to ask if Mr. Commissioper has any information of this 
Agreement •• 00 do you have any information on this Mr. 
Commissioner? '. 

Mr. Commissioner: M~; Chairman, we had a Telex message 
from Ottawa that the draft agreement was mailed from there 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Chairman: I have a Motion that was moved by Councillor 
Thompson and seconded by Councillor Southam. Mr. Speaker 
do you now resume the Chair and report to the Chairman of 
Committees? Are you prepared for the question? Agreed? 
Contrary? I declare the motion carried. 

Mr. Commissioner: May I be excused? 
then left the room. 

Mro Commissioner 

Mr. Speaker: We will now call th~ Committee to order and 
hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

SUMMARY Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, the Committee convened at 10.25 am 
OF to discuss bills, memorandums, sessional,papers and motions. 
BUSINHSMr. Commissioner attended the Committee to firstly deal 

.1. 

LEAVE 
OF 
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with the question period and to discuss Sessional Papers. 
Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Shaw 
that Committee agree to Sessional Paper 127. This motion 
carried. Moved by Councillor Thompson and seconded by 
Councillor Southam ,that Mr. Speaker do now resume the chair 
a'nd hear, the report of the Chairman of Committees and this 
Motion carried. Also Mr. Speaker in Committee as a whole 
Councillor Shaw requested permission to be absent from the 
Committee for tomorrow Friday and I believe would require 
the same permission of;members of Council to be absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Well gentlemen you heard the reading of the 
report of the Chairm~n of Committees - are you agreed with 
the report? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'd like to come clean with this. I don't 
have to be dismissed on Friday but I say that if we are 
going to adjourn to 10 o'clock Monday morning I will so 
make the Motion saying, that we adjourn to 10 o'clock Monday 
morning and there will be no beating around the bush from my 
end of it. ' 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker on the chance that the financial 
agreement will be here, I will not support such a Motion. 
I wonder Mr. Speaker if Council would agree to the absence 
of Councillor Shaw tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that agreed? Just a moment Mr. Watt., 
I believe also w~ have a member, of Council that will need 
to be away Friday - is that correct Councillor Boyd, in the 
duties of the CouncilJ 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, I have been asked to leave on the plane 
which I think is leaving probably 2 or 3 o'clock tomorrow, 
in connection with the Committee. 

'I 

.~ 
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Mr. Watt: Yes Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask you a 
question. I don't think Council can give anybody permission 
not to be the~&~ I dOn't think the Speaker can give any
bodY'permission to be: absent nor the Council, nor the ' 
Committe~ •. 'I think if I interpret it .ooothe only way 
a person c~n be absent is if it is on account of illness 

Mr. Speaker: Well, let us put it this way Mr. Watto 
There have been times during this Session tnat members 
have freCJ,uently been away and it's happened' that way 
wi thoui; p~ermission of Council and therefore I see no 
recison, going by our Rules, that when we ~re away, our 
Rules state that permission must be received from the 
Council. I can only go ac~ording to the Rules, and that 
is~.~]>a:in 'charged with endeavouring, and I say "endeavouring" 
with:,some!reservation, to see that the Rules are complied 
with~ 

Mr,,., Watt: Mro Speaker, I certainly concur with what y,ou 
said there but there is another field under which we,have 
hocQntrol and that'is the Yukon Act and .00 I certainly 
concur with what you saido 

Mro Speaker: As a matter of discussion Mro Watt, perhaps 
you could read the Section that you feel prohibits a 
member from being awayo 

Mr. Ma6Kinnon: Could we have a short recesssMro Speaker? 

'Mr 0 Speaker: I now' call this Council to order and Mr .. Watt 
you have a statement to make I believe? 

Mr 0' :.Watt: I wasn I t objecting, it was a point of interesto 
With reference to indemnity, Section 3 "For the purpose 
of activating idemnity to which a member is entitled under 
paragraph Ca) sub-section 1, i m~mber of the Council, shall 
be deemed to have attended the sitting of the Council each 
day it has been sitting whose absence is official business 
and secondly because of illness," and Sub-section 15(a) 
"each member may be paid on his 000 at the rate of $5,000 
per annum less a deduction of $150 each day ino~o 
does not attend the sitting of the Council if the Council 
sits on that day" now the interpretation of the Yukon Act 
was for in our indemnity 0000 Saturday or Sunday or if 
an individual is not here, he would be fined and this 
is what I am concerned with Mro Speakero If this is so 
it would be a difficult financial burden on yourself,or, 
~~y others in the same situation at any time and this 
particular point does clarify 0000 but I certainly agree 
with you going ahead to any business you must see to~ooo. 
and this is what I was concerned with Mro Speaker but I, 
certainly agree to go ahead and attend to what you have too 

Mro Speaker: Mr. Chairman 0 

Mr. Chairman: Mro Speaker, not to prolong this thing but 
just to make the point quite clear in case some me)TIbers 
have not understodd this after many years in Council. 
The collective right of the house is to settle 'it's own 
procedure, this is such an obvious right, it has n~ve:r:' 
been disputed and it is unnecessary to enlarge"up'oh "it 
except to say that the House is not responsible to any 
external Authority. The following 0000 is laid down 
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for itself but may be parted from at its own discretion. 
Now in this case Mr. Speaker, we do have a Rule that 
clearly sets it out - Rule No. 4 - "Every member is bound 

. t6 attend the service of the Council unless leave of absence 
has been given to him by the Council". 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I know that that Rule has been 
read in Council many times whenever anything arises in 
Council, this Rule is read. It has no concern, it has no 
effect over .0. Mr. Speaker for your consideration and 
possibly for your comment and I certai.nly concur with 
anything reasonable you suggest. 

Mr. Speaker: That s.a perfectly reasonable request. 
To interpret the particular matters you were referring to 
in the Yukon Act, I do not believe it's so much ambiguous 
as to how that would actually work out. It's not put down 
there; however Council has made Rules which were of course 
unanimous and we have endeavoured to comply with. They 
are very definite the Rules made by Council in this 
particular respect as in respect to the Federal Law, it's 
very ambiguous, I don't think at least I don't feel myself 
qualified to give any opinion on whether it is wrong ••• 
either in the negative or in the affirmative, and I say 
that in all honesty and with all respect. However it is 
laid down in our Rules and Regulations and when the member 
from Dawson requested absence for that particular day, he 
was doing so in accordance with the Rules of the Council. 
Perhaps.oo that is about all I can say, all I can interpret. 
I might be wrong but I cannot see it any other way. Have 
~e·anything further at this time? 

Mr. Thompson: I would move that we call· at 5 o'clock. 

Mr. Boyd: I second the Motion. Before you speak 
Mr. Speaker, I now have permission from Council to be 
absen~ tomorrow afternoon? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr~ Speaker: You seconded the Motion of Mr. Thompson's 
Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I am contrary to this Mr. Speaker. 
I would like to say that this has become a joke and 
Mr. Watt has made a very valid point under the Yukon Act. 

Mr. Chairman: A question of privilege Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. MacKinnon: We have been attempting for a week to 
adjourn to Monday morning at 10 o'clock and some members 
continually throw a block into the way and we are doing 
nothing here, only get in one another's hair and I am 
speaking of the people who have got hair. I think it is 
a ridiculous situation and one member jumps up and says 
one thing and .another member jumps up and says something 
else. First we are going to adjourn to Thursday now 
Mr. Shaw, and I quite well agree with Mr. Shaw - it is 
very, very well known that he has reasons to return to 
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Dawson City this weekendo Then another member gets up 
and says "can I have a weekend off?" Before we leave this 
Committee or Council, there's going to be enough members 
get up and ask. ··for· leave that we will not have a quorum to 
possibly open the next CounciL \\lhat kind of guts have 
we got ar,ound this table'? If we are going to adjourn, let's 
adjourn and stand up like men and make a decisiono Never 
mind saying "can I be excused Mro Speaker tomorrow'?" I say 
either we are going home or we are staying and why don't 
we come to this conclusion and settle this once and for 
good or am I asking too much of other members when I am 
asking them to act like men for a change?" 

Mro Watt: Mro Speaker, can I say somethingo The biggest 
piece of business that we have to discuss now is the 5 year 
Agreement and it concerns everyone of us intimately and it 
concerns every area and a lot of our problems are differento 
I certainly respect your wishes Mro Speaker and I would like 
to suggest, we may be repeating some work if we start on 
this 5 year Agreement without you being here but we haven't 
got the Agreement yet and we still aren't too sure when we 
are going to get it and I for one would like to suggest 
that we adjourn until Monday morningo I would like to 
have permission from Council to 00. until Monday morning 
when we Can consider this and hope that this is all hereo 
We can seri usly sit down and wind up the business .0. 
be able to tell them that I think that my time would be 
000 I sat here, about 10 minutes I was useful but worse 
than that we are tying up members of the Administration 
and accomplishing very little and they have work to do tooo 
We are tying up the Legal Advisor, the Clerk, the stenograph
ers and everybody else and we are wasting taxpayer's money. 
So I think that in the best interest of everybody, I think 
that I'd be serving my area better if I went along and 
asked to be excused until Monday morning when we have this 
material all with us and well organized Mro Speaker 0 

Mro Speaker: Gentlemen, you have heard the request of 
Councillor Watt, are you agreed that Councillor Watt be 
absent to Monday morning? Just one moment, I have some
thing to state at this particular timeo I would like to 
state that Councillor Boyd did not know I would be away on 
Council business on Friday. I have some very important 
business that I must attend to after having been away for 
a month and at the same time, the ice is likely to go out 
any time and that is the reason I ask for the Council's 
consideration in thiso 

Mro Chairman: Mro Speaker, if the members wish to decide 
0000 I wonder if we could change the stenographic staff? 
000 and if not, I would ask the change of 000 to a Motiono 
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Mro MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, I am now caused to ask the 
good grace of Council, I wish my good friend Mro Watt would 
00. to the point and ask for the adjournment until 10 o'clock 
on Monday morning and I think that this is exactly what is 
wrong around this table. There is not enough members coming 
to the point and at this time I am not making a Motion that 
we adjourn to 10 o'clock of Monday morning of next week. 

Mro Chairman: Question on the Motion. 
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LEAVE Mro Speaker: What is the motion? Councillor Boyd? 
OF 
ABSENCE Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, Mro Speaker, then I will ask 

your good blessings to not attend until Monday in view of 
more pressing situations among my constituency. 

Mro Speaker: Before we adjourn, I think that there's 
~ request that Councillor MacKinnon be absent to Mondayo 
Are we ready for the question on the Motion? Are you 
agreed with the Motion? Are there any contrary? 

MOTION Motion carriedo Cduncil will now adjourn to tomorrow 
CARRIED at ten o'clocko 

-j 
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Friday, May 12., 19670 
10:00 o'clock aomo 

Mro Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called 
to ordera Councillors Shaw, Watt and MacKinnon were ab'sent. 

Mro Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mro Clerko 

Mro Clerk: There is, Mra Speakero 

Mro Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning, Mr. 
Clerk? 

Mro Clerk:· Yes, Mr. Speaker. We have Sessional Paper 
No. 130, Aishihik Airport and Aco'ess Road. That's all I 
have this morning, Mr. Speakero 

Mro Speaker: I~ there any other correspondence this morning? 
Are there any Reports of Committ~e? Introduction of Bill$? 
Have we any Notices of Motion or Resolut:(on? We will pro
ceed to Orders., of the Day. Have we any Nbtices of' Motion' 
for the Produc,t,;1.onof Paper? There are no Motions for the 
Production of Papers and no Motionso We will proceed to 
questions. Have you any questions this morning? There 
being no questions, we have Public Bills and Orderso We 
have Bill Noo 18 for First and Second Reading. What is 
your pleasure at this time? 

Moved by Councillor Thompson, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whol.e to discuss Bills, Memo~ 
,randa, and Sessional Papers. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Councillor Southam 
will take ~he Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, I will call a short 
recesso 

RECESS. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #130 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mro Chairman: I will call Committee to order; We are 
discussing Sessional Papers. We will start with Sessional 

. Paper Noo 12,8, Indian Status. (Reads Sessional"Paper Noo 
128). 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER 1/128 

All: Clearo 

Mro Chairman: Next is Sessional Paper Noo 12.9 re Beaver 
Season, Motion No. 22,0 (l1eads Sessional Paper No. 129). 

All: Clear. 

Mro Chairman: Sessional Paper No. 130, Aishihik Airport 
and Access Road. (Reads Sessional Paper No. 130). 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mro Chairman, I think that, this is a 
. pretty· fair idea. There are a couple of very ,small items 
that could be considered. First of all, it is interesting 
to note that the airborne geophysical survey done by the 
Department of the Geological Survey last ~ear will only 
thi'E; year and only this season start beari!lg fruit and if 
there are 150 mineral claims in that general area, I would 
very strongly suggest that there will be many more than that 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #129 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #130 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
number ~y the time fall rolls around and the season's pros
pecting has been done so in relation to the use of the runway 
facility alone, I think that 'this is very good. The D.O.T. 
I noted towards the end of the PaperoooI had noted that I 
felt that the runway should still be the responsibility of 
the D.O.T. and I note that they have wished that this be 
kept as their responsibility for emergency use. It is a 
good runway and no doubt in relation to research people 
being on the site wdu1d have use there and it certainly 
provide for larger type aircraft such as DC-3 and this type 
of thing in weather situations in the area. I think though 
that the 1and1ine that comes out from the airport to the 
highway, which is quoted as costing us $377 a month during 
the summer season, should also be the responsibility of the 
Depa~tment of Transport. I say so for this reason that as 

,~long as there is nobody there, the only purpose it serves 
'is for a pilot wh~ has had to utilize those facilities. It 
offers him the opportunity of getting out and closing his 
flight plan and letting people know where he is. If he 
doesn't have the opportunity of letting people know where 
he is and for some reason can't get out on his radio, it 
often entails many thousand of 'dollars of the taxpayers' 
money tp go out ~nd find himo.oa1so the want of a telephone. 
I personally have had this experience on one of the Alaska 
Highway landing strips and I know what it is 1ike •• otrying 
to hitchhike in trying to close a flight plan. If no vehi
cles come along, often there is' an air s,earch underway by 
the ~imejou do get in so I ,just cite that for the record. 
In relation to the Institute', :t'fee1 that this should be 
kept by the Territorial Government and operated as suggested 
here o ••• 1ike McMaster Universityo •• they have a request.oo. 
and offer the full beneficial use of the thing to McMaster 
Uni V:!9rsi ty for a $1.00, or we don't even have to lease it 
to th~mo •• 1ease it to them on this basis and make it avail
able to McNaster, to the Arcticlnstitut~, to the University 
of California or any group that want to come up to the Yukon 
and study. I really think this is a real step forwardo As 
a result of this, we may have a centre which could grow into 
aoooindeed a Northern research centreoo.and maybe get some 

'Ottawa assistance in time for this. I think you will all 
recall at Lake Ccuchiching a facility was provided for 
s,cientists, the world ov:erto sit down and discuss world 
'prob1e~s and this has'''grown into quite a thingo Everyyear 
the Couchiching Conference is probably one of the most noteab1e 
in the world. Here again, at Aishihik, we may be able to pro
duce somewhat of a like situation sO I wholeheartedly endorse 
and support the proposals in the Paper as noted. : 

Mr. Boyd: Well, M~o Chairman, I can't ~ay that I 'agree with 
Mr. Taylor in all aspects~ First of all, I have been in on 
this business of Aishihik Airport, having attended several 
meetings and so on, so I know what has been going on. First 
of all" ,the Government pulled out of Aishihik. 0 .Federal. 0 •• 

the next move was, that the buildings would be' turned over to 
war assets. This is a very complete set-up out there, invo1v
ing ••• oI don't knowoooa million, two million do11arsooand 
unless something was done with it, it was either going to be 
robbed or deteriorate to a point that it would be of no value 
to nobodyo It has been very thoroughly, shall we say, winter
ized which is a big job iti,itse1f so if you are going to open 
it up again, it's also a big jobo •• connecting up the heat ... 
they've got a hot water system and a dozen and one things out 

-', 
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Mr. Boyd continues: 
there so I don't see the Government, being as they have 
left it, the Federal Gdvernment, in the first place, mov
ing back into {t att~~ present time. It was suggested 
that the Territorial 'Government take it over first and I 
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was not in favour of the Territorial Government just taking 
it over for the sake of taking it over. What are you going 
to do with it when you get it? It's still going to be robbed 
and there's still going to be many things happen to it. For 
us to take it over and just sit on it, we would get no where 
so this organization was mentioned hereo.oit was brought to 
their attention.o.and they got busy and wrote these different 
companie$.~.these inst:Ltutions.o.and found that there was 
quite some response so they went on beyond this and as you 
see, a forestry man has been arranged for and so on. I 
think the 'plan as it is going is excellent because somebody 
is going to take care of it other than the Government in a 
senseo They are going to see that it is taken care of and 
if things don't go, it simply goes back to the Government 
for a dollar. In other words, we have a gObd caretaker and 
a good manager and a good arrangement going. I think it is 
very good ~he way it is. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, just to make one point clearo 
I agree with Mr. Boyd that when possiblysay'the McMaster 
Uni versi ty I believe it 'wa's'. ~'o .'yes, McMaster Uni versi ty ••• 
people c,9me up •• ~'bnce t]i~y" take '91i-erthe site, the use of 
the.sit~:,"< then the full""cos't' is 'On their shoulders and there 
sh9tiid" be n~" 'C6meb~ck" ~n'the Territorial Government for any
thing ••• to say,'IIWell, we want heat" and "We demand that tl

• 

It seems to me that they are going' t:o ha. ve to pay their own 
way ••• anybody that utilizes this faCility. 

Mr. Boyd: This is absolutely right. 'They are there. They 
are renters shall we say, for a no'minal' fee, but certainly 
for the maintenance of it and we have the man who dismantled 
it all in the first place, the piping and everything, he is 
available and he knows this place. He would be available 
to stay there ?-nd the Institute would be paying for this 
man and so 'on. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Chairman, further to this.o •• I am 
wondering ... oYou say that if the facilities are turned over 
to the Yukon Research and Development Institute, would they 
in turn abbept the respo~sibility for the payment of these 
maintenance costs in relation to '.the landline at $377 a 
month? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I don't really knowo I don't 
think' :that' they should and I also don't think it should be 
turned:over;to the Yukon Research and Development Group at 
this time. I think it should be turned over to the Terri
torial'Government and held by the Government and the Yukon 
Research and Development Institute, if they wish to use it, 
could then get it for $1.00 or a lease for $1.00 for the 

, period they would use it or a portion of it for that period 
:',' just the' same as the Arctic Institu:t'~ or any other Institute. 

T don "t reaily think that i tshould'''''be turned' over to' the 
Yukon Research and Development Institute at this 'time because 

,I don't think that they have the administration •••• theyhaven't 
got the organization to accept th:e responsibility of thi~ 
nature and I think the Territorial Government should hold on 
to this. 

Mro Southam: Anything further, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Well, it is going to be turned over in the first 
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Mr. Boyd continues: 
place to the Territorial Govern~ent from the Federal and 
the Territorial Government is not in the business that is 
planned here by any means. It is going to take another 
Department, and it's going to be an expensive deal. This 
way, it is going to be managedo •• I think the arrangement 
is pretty fantastic in favour of ••• fantastic as to the 
advantage of the Territorial Government to have it the way 
it is. Somebody is taking the responsibility and we don't 
want it. It isn't a case of the Institute wanting it for 
any gain or anything. It is a case of arranging to get 
this thing pU,t to use rather than let a million or two 
dollars go down the drain in a perfectly good camp. 

Mr. Taylor: I am just woridering if this Re~earch and Develop
ment Institute is indeed a legal entity. 

Mr. Boyd: They are a registered society with a grant given 
to them from the societies we are mentioning in this paper. 

Mr. Thompson: Mro Chairman, Mr. Boyd mentions a grant and 
I think this was to the tune of $150 ,oeo that the Territorial 
Government have included in their estimates and Hr. Taylor 
ha,s indicated that we will conceivably give this organization 
a lease for $1.00. lam wondering if they have any precon
cei ved idea as to the amount ,of .annual cost to maintain an 
establishment such as this and lare they conceivably going 
to come back in the fall and say, "Well, gentlemen, we need 
another $150,000.00 for next year's operationll

, and I,.think 
that if this is going to be the case, then I think we had 
better take another look at it. 

Mr. Boyd: Hr. Chairman, the $150,000.00 is for a study that 
is going to be madeo.an economic study of the Yukon. The 
$150,000000 in no way ••• not one five cent piece of it •• ,will 
ever see Aishihik business. The Arctic Institute, for in
stance, some such organization~ they have indicated that 
they are quite prepared to come along with $1,000.00 or 
$2,000.00 or whatever it may be' for a maintenance deal or 
for the sustenance of such a deal and the University of 
Saskatchewan has shown considerable interest and they are 
indicating sqme kind of a winter program so there is all 
kinds of indications that this; could' be" put to the ••• to a 
very, very good u~e in the, in,terest of the people of North 
America but certainly that $150,000.00 and no Territorial 
Government money is anticipated to be spent by the Society. 
Not one cento 

Nr. Thompson: In other words then, Hr. Chairman"Mr. Boyd 
is saying that there will be Federal funds channelled into 
the operation of this proposed Institute and then we can be 
reasonably assured that there will be no demands for Terri
torial funds. 

Mr. Boyd: This is absolutely true and this is one of the 
reasons that I prefer to see it the way it is because if it 
stays in the handsoooif it is not taken over by some such 
outfit as this SOCiety that exists in Whitehorse, it will 
be the Territorial responsibility and it will cost money 
and this way it is not going to cost us any money. Certainly, 
we have arranged with the forestrY.o.they are going to have 
a manoooas the Sessional Paper explains.o.othis is the kind 
of arrangements that are being taken care of. 

"\, 
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Mr. Chairman: Anything further, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor:. Mr. Chairman, just one final comment. Other 
than •.• ~ in the light of Councillor Boyd's remarks ••• if these 
people can show administrative.responsibility, then I cer
tainly wholeheartedly support the idea a·s suggested by 
Councillor Boyd. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Taylor, 
that Committee concur wholeheartedly with Sessional Paper 
No. 130. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Nr. Chairman: I will now declare a short recess. 

RECESS 0 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committee back to order. 
The Sessional Papers are all finished, gentlemen. What is 
your pleasure now? 

Mr 0 Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I \vould move that the Speaker do 
now resume the Chair and hear the Report of Committees. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, before I second the Motion, 
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CARRIED· 

I think that it should be written into the record that the 
long awaited Fiscal Agreement is not available for us this 
morning and so there doesn't seem to be much point in sitting 
any longer. The other matter is the factfinding group, headed 
by Mr. Digby Hunt and his associates, are tied up at another 
meeting at the moment and have suggested that if Council 
would like to hear their views that we could gather inform
ally sometime between one and two this afternoon. I don't 
know whether Council would want to concur in this matter or 
not but I think this is something that could conceivably be 
discussed but I will second Hr. Boyd's motion. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor takes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: I i~ll now call this Council to order. May 
we hear the Report of the Chairman of Committee. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, Council convened in Committee REPORT OF 
of the Whole at 10:05 a.m. to discuss Sessional Papers, COHMITTEE 
Motions, Memoranda and Bills. It was moved by Councillor 
Boyd and seconded by Councillor Taylor, that the Committee 
agree to Sessional Paper No. 130. This Motion was agreed 
to unanimously. It was moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Thompson that Mr. Speaker do now resume the 
Chair and hear the Report of Committee. This Motion was 
carried, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Councillor Southam. Gentlemen, are 
you agreed with the Report of the Chairman of Committees? 

All: Agreed. 
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Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, we seem to have concluded 
all that we have before us. Unfortunately and very dis
appointedly, the Five Year Fiscal Agreement which was to 
be made available sometime after Thursday is not yet avail
able to us and I wonder what your pleasure is now, gentlemeno 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Thompson, 
that we waive the Rules of the House and adjourn until ten 
o'clock Monday morning. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and this House now stands 
adjourned until 10:00 o'clock Monday morning. 

; 
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Monday, May 15, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.mo 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called 
to order. Councillors MacKinnon and Watt were'absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The, first item on the Agenda will be the 
corresponderice.Have we any correspondence this 'morning, 
Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Speaker, we have Sessional Paper No. 131 re 
Construction of Greenhouse, Senior 'Citizens' Home, 'WlJ,it'ehorsei 
Sessional Paper No. 132 re Sale of Hay, Haines JunctiBn Ex
perimental Farm; Sessional 'Paper No. 133 re Motion No'~', 26, 
Police Station Pelly River; and Sessional Paper Noo 134 which 
answers numerous questions asked by Councillor MacKinnon. 
That's all I have this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: ,', Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Ha ve we any further 
correspondence? If not, have we any Reports of Committee? 
We have no Billso Have we' any Notices of Motion and Reso-

'lution? If not, we will proceed to Orders of the Day. Have 
we any 'Notices of Motion 'for the Production of Papers? We 
have no Motions. Have we any questions this morning? If 
not, we will p'roceed to Public Bills and Orders. We have 
:Bill:No.18 for' First and Second Reading. What is your 
!ple~sure? ' ' 

Moved by'Cou'ncillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Bill No. 18, An Ordinance Respecting a Financial Agree
ment between the Government of the Yukon Territory: and the 
Government of Canada, be given First Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Councillors Watt and MacKinnon 'enter the Council Chambers. 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Bill No. 18, An Ordinance Respecting a Finaricial Agree
ment between :the Government of th,e Yukon Territo,ry and the 

::Government of Canada, :be given Second Reading at "this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure now, gentl,emen? 
• f ' • 

Noved by Councillor Boyd,seco'nded by Councillor qoutham, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Com~ittee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional' 'Papers and Motions. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The 'tIotion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, we have this morning Bill, No. ,18, 
the Fiscal Agreement, and I will declare a short recess while 
we get Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Commissioner. 
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Mr. Commissioner; Mr. Legal Advisor and Mr. MacKenzie, 
Territorial Treasurer, enter the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Chairman: I will call ,this Co~mittee to order. ~e 
are discussing Bill No. 18 and we have with us Mr. Commis
sioner and Mr. MacKenzie to assist us in this matter. I 
think at the outset we will turn it over to Mr. MacKenzie 
and possibly find the most efficient way of dealing with 
this matter. ' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, have you read the Bill yet? 

Mr. Chairman: Oh, you're right. (Reads Bill No. 18). 

Mr. Commissioner: Excuse me, Mr. Chairman., Subject to Mr. 
MacKenzie's concurrence here, I think that as we have renum
bered something here 'on page 2, I believe that under section 
13, it should say lithe repayment" tq the Government of Canada 
~of the amount b6r~owed pursuant ~o ~ection 12;'i ••• not section 
11. 

Mr. Chairman: This is what I was wonde~ing. 

Mr. Commission~r: We had to dq a ,little renumbering here 
on the secondpage~ I think Mr. MacKenzie.~.would you take 
a look at that please CJ,nd verify to se.~ if I am correct. 
This is underPart II, section 13.' 

Mr. MacKenzie: ~e inserted a cl~use requring the consent of 
Council to any Amendment. That is section 6 and everything 
after 6 was pushed further backwards. Six became seven. 
Seven became eight; eleven became twelve; and so on. 

'Mr. Chairman: )vhy do 10 and 14,say the same ,thing? Because 
it is intw9parts? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes ••• but am I correct Mr. Chairman.a.Mr. 
MacKenzie, that under section 13, where it says "section 1111 , 

it should read section 12,? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Section 13~ This is the Enabling Bill, 
Part II? 

Mr. Commissioner: That's' 'righL It says, "The repayment to 
the Government of Canada of t~e amount borrowed pursuant to 
section lliil. I E;uggest to you, Sir, it should read section 
12,. 

Mr. Legal Advisor:' Mr. Commissioner, wouldn't that apply 
to section 9 •• oo.section 11. Shouldn't that be section 
6 io 16? " , 

Mr. 'Chairman: Section 6 t~ 10 instead 6f 6 ,to 9~ Clear, 
gentlemen? " 

Mr .. Commissioner: I \vonder if ,everyone has that now, Mr. 
Chairman~ In Part II, under 13, instead of reading section 
ll,it should re~d section ~~under (a) and under (b); and 
in Part I, item no. 11 should read "sections 6 to ••• II ••• it 
should read ilsections 7 to lon. Am I not correct, Mr. Legal 
Advisor? 

---~, 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: I am in the position of being guided 
by you, Sir. 

Mr. Commissioner: This numbering came about gentlemen when 
we inserted section noo 6 'INo variation or amendment to the 
agreement made pursuant to section 5 is valid unless it is 
ratified by the Council.1i 

Mr. Chairman: I have one question ••• on page 2. of the Enabl
ing Ordinance in relation of section 3 sUbsection (b) where 
it states that we will refrain from the imposition, levying 
and collection of individual income taxes, ending on the 
31st day of December 1968o.othe same with succession dutieso. 
December 1968. In view of the fact that this Agreement goes 
through that, what do we do for the remaining period of 
time? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Presumably when you come to the next 
AGreement, it would be retroactive to theIst of January, 
19690 You are really operating on a retroactive basis here 
now for this Agreement. This goes to Jan~ar.y ·1967.o01st of 
January, 1967 ••• so in 1969'at the Spring Session, you will 
be looking at an Agreement which goes from the 1st of Janu,ary 
'69. 

Mro Commissioner: I also suggest, Mr. Chairman, that they 
are· referring here to the period of time in which corporation 
taxes and other income taxes are levied, hamely6n the basis 
of a calendar year. Would that be a correct assumption, Mr. 
Legal Advisor? The calendar year is the normal~ •• ~. 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Certainly it suggests that but, of course, 
transfer of succession duties.o.that's an arbitrary period 
there. Certainly on the Income Tax, that would be. anexplana
tiona J suppose the other has been put there for convenience. 
I gather that this is the way' it has always been done~ . 

Hr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen'; possibly Mr. MacKenzie could 
read off at this point. 

Mro MacKenzie: Mr. Chairman, you have received a copy of the 
Interim Report on this new Two Year Agreement and I think it 
is fairly self-explanatory and reasonably comprehensive. Each 
major expenditure head is covered in three sections. First of 
all is the section covering the Fisc'al Agreement which expired 
on 31st March 1967, then the recommendations of that agreement. 
The next se·ction is the section outlining the experience which 
we had in implementing those recommendations and thirdly there 
is the two-year period 1967-69 an~ the recommendations applic
able to that period. Now, princip'ally, that final section is 
the one which we are concerned with - 1967-69. Page 33 con
tains a list of the recommendati'ons for inclusion in that new 
Agreement. .I sugge.st that we take a look at those and perhaps 
deal with them one. by one. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, page 33. Proceed, Mr. MacKenzie •. 

Mr •. MacKenzie: 
I believe ·there 
admirtil?tra't;;i.on 
administration 
ibility of the 

Point I. is for a two year period about which 
is no doubt whatever~ . Point 2.0 concerns the 

of Justice and the recommendation is that the 
of Justice should not be a financial resppns
Yukon Territory. 
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Mr. Chairman: I wonder ••• shouldwe be taking these point 
by point and getting clarification on them or is it intended 
that we return to these things again. What is your wish in 
this respect? 

Mr. Boyd: Let's deal with them and finish with them. 

Mro Chairman: Are you agreed with Item 10 0 • liThe agreement 
should be for two years, commencing the 1st of April, 1967?" 

All: Agreed. 

Mro Chairman: IINo. 2. The administration of Justice should 
not be a financial responsibility of the Yukon Territoryll. 
Proceed, Mr. MacKenzie. 

Mr. MacKenzie: No. 3 llThe Federal Government should bear 
50% of the cost of a revised corrections program for the 
period of two years, commencing 1st of April, 1967. ii 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I have a couple questions on Point 
2.. If this recommendation is carriedout.o. liThe administra
tion of Justice should not be a financial responsibility of 
the Yukon Territoryll, would that mean that it would eliminate 
any necessity for a police agreement such as we had before? 
I believe we paid.oobefore we were charged with so mucho •• 
p~rcentageoo.about $2,000o •• odoes that mean that the entire 
police agreement.o.the need for it would be eliminated? 

Mr. MacKenzie: We should not be involved, Mro Chairman, in 
any police agreement. 

Mr. Chairman: ~lear, gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I honestly feel that this cost of 
policing is going to be a charge against the Territory anyway. 
I really believe that when the Federal Government comes and 
says IIWe put so much money in from the Yukon Territory ••••• 11 

half a million dollars a year that they put in to Justiceo.o 
and it's not going to make any difference if they just eliminate 
.it from this Agreement. It's still a charge against the Terri
tory and I think •• othe reason I originally made the Motion that 
Justice not be includedo o. that the Vote be eliminat.ed a couple 
of Sessions ago was because of dissatisfaction with the opera
tion of Justice. My job is to try to improve Justice in the 
Territory if I can. This was the obJect and what was accomp
.lished Was something far different. It proved one thing and 
that is the power of veto that we thought we had, it amounts 
to nothing. I think that this should be in the Budget where 
we can at least see it. There are several things in the opera
tion of Justice that I disagreed with and we could get no 
action. The only alternative I thought we had at the time 
was just not vote the money at the time in the hope that some
thing would be done. Nothing was done. We didn't get any 
additional help for the Legal Advisor. Our legislation is 
not being drafted any faster and there are a dozen different 
reasons that I voted against Justice. I thought they were all 
legitimate and this is merely sweeping our objections under 
the rug. I think that Justice should be back where we can 
have a look at it and see what is going on. We didn't have 
much say in it but now we have even less so I would like to go 
on record as objecting to simply not having this in our Budgeto 

J 
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Mro Watt continues: BILL 7~lo 
It's still a charge against the Territory but it is some 
place where we cannot see ito I am sorry that Ottawa got 
that opinion from Council when we were in Ottawa but I 
thought that they would take into consideration the definite 
objections that we had to Justiceooothe operation of Justice 
in the Territoryoooinstead of just going along and eliminat-
ing this from the Budgeto It's a bookkeeping transfer away 
from where we can see it to where we cannot see it and we now 
have exactly no say over Justice which is unfortunateo If 
we want to make any changes in Justice, it is going to be 
practically impossible and Justice is an important part of 
a Territorial Councillor's work so I would have to vote 
against the elimination of Justice for that reasono 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, the vote has already been takeno 
I believe this matter was resolved in Council a number of 
days ago so I wonder if you are now clear on Item 20 

All: Clearo 

Mr. Chairman: The next item will be Item 30 I will declare 
a short recesso 
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Monday, May 15, 1967. 
11:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Ch~~rman: At this time I will call Comm ttee back to 
order and'~e are dealing with item j respect ng thep~ym~nt 
of 50% of the cost of a revised corrections program for the 
periQd of,two years, commencing 1st of April, 1967. 

Hr. \'latt: Mr. Chairman, before \ve leave Item 2 I just \vant 
to go on record':t-ight nmv in"Comm'ittee that I'm against'this 
transfer away from the Terri'iririal budget. I 'vant to "~o on 
record as saying that so when it is said 'agreed' I want to 
be rec9rded as saying disa'gre·ed. 

. ~ , . 

Chairman: I believe this has been Councillor \Vatt. This 
matter was resolved by motion in Council so~e time ago. 

Mr.Watt: If Oommittee objects to having m~:,disagreement 
rec~0'rtlle:1:l i (inaudi bl e) I sti 11 \1ant to go on .record here as 
disagreeing. 

t-Ir. Chairmah: 'Does the Committee once again agree?, 

All: Agr·eed'. ' 

Mr. Southa~ takes the Chair: 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I cannot agree with Item 3, the 
Federal Governmen~ bearing 50% of the cost of the corrections 
program. As I stated in Ottm"a and as I nm" restate here, 
I feel the Federal Government have a greater responsibility 
in this, in respect of this operation of the maintenance 
side of the corrections in~titute. When we first conceived 
this in~titute some years ago- we had a modest, reasonable,. 
we thought, program outlined.' The Federal government would 
provide the capital faciliti~s and then we would proceed 
from t"hci.t point. Since that time the Federal government 
as we are all a\~are, gone and :taken thi.s . thing under their 
'ving and changed it, from ''lhat ,the Counei 1 had first proposed 
and we now have probably one of the finest physical plants 

T\vO YEAR 
-AGREEMENT 
DISCUSSION 

in captivity at the present time but this does not necessarily 
say w~ can afford it. I believe they started out by saying 
that we could pay 100% of the operation and maintenance cost 
of corrections and this we objected to very strenuously in 
Ottawa '- some of us did. :1 feel that the Federal Government 
should be paying not '50% of this revised corrections 
program but they should be paying a minimum of 85% of this. 
This is a Federal government experiment in corrections, 
involving new concepts, new outlooks; something that, has been 
sold to the Territory and'it is also worthy of note that in 
incarcerating prisoners we'are incarcerating prisoners who 
are a government responsibility. Were they not prisoners 
we are incarcerating peeple coming here from the United 
States of America, from various provinces of Canada and I 
would think that in time the st~tistics would show that in 
fact Yukon resident citizens being incarcerated in these 
facilities who are Territorial responsibility would be 
about 15% or possibly less and for this reason I feel ''Ie 
must stand and fight for (inaudible) that these things 
should be spoken and thes~ things should be considered. 
They 'vere obviously considered in Otta''la and rejected~ 
HmvBver, we got50%"down but I still say the Federal govern
mept should pai"~ mlnimum of 85% of the cost of operation 
of this facility f'or this program. 
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Hr 0 ivatt: I would like to ask Hr 0 HacICenzic, under the 
set-up with this Corrections Institute, when it was first 
set up, wasn't it in the agreement that the Federal Govern
~ouldpay 80% of the operation and Qaintenance - was .that 
not the circumstances und~r which that ,was set up' for both 
the medium and roinimumsecurity: institutions? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, not that I am aware ofo My r~collecti~ns 
are the Federal Government, were to erect and operate t~em and 
then' at .. some sui table time tur,n them over to. the Terri tor::i.al 
government •• ,I do not recollect. any. cost-sharing agreement. 

Mr. Taylor: They were to operate and initi~teihem at their 
own expense until such time as everything was functional. 

Mr. HacKenzie: . Exactly •. 

Hr. Shaw: 1vhen this started out it was supposed to be 
entirely Federal' 'and they 'iyere going to build: )::iouses and 
do thisand·th~tand now, according iV i~ now something 
that the Territory is operating itself and I think Mr. 
Chairman we will find we are going to operate this at the 
very least, 50% of what would hav~ been done had it been 
operating under the system the Federal Government hado Now, 

when it comes to the matter of paying for the thing, I do 
not know w'hether we pay 50 or 100%. 've certainly have 
responsibility of looking after j~ils •. It is somethin~ ve 
can operate ourselves instead of having to calion the 
Federal government 0 He' can operate ,them efficiently,'or 
othen'lls'e, as we see fit but 'it does appear· we are<going 
to oper~te them efficiently and th~'Corrections progran 
as it "TaS first conceived· I t·hink has been sli.ghtly changed 0 

This 'vas more Or less in the·f.arm of a Territorial j ai I p 

1vhether we pay 50% o'f t.he' cost or \\1'hether. the Federal 
governmerit pays 85% I think it is reflected in the amount .of ' 
grants given 'tocover the··;cost of this participa:tion.It 
would appear to me that 50% Df the people in the jail are 
certainly Yukon people; certainly not 1596, I don't think. 
I haven't the statistics but ~t might be ,one means of find
ing out just who'goes to' jail' and \'lho doesn'·t. Hmvever, 
this"isjuit a mAtter of the 'Territo~y operating something 
iristead of the Federal government which I think is an 
exc'eedirigly good move. The money is· a matter of seman-tic 
cjf figures. 

Mr~ Watt: Well, Nr. Chairman; if that was the original 
agreement they w~r~ 96ing ·to bperate until it got'on its 
feet then I think we should leave it at that and let them 
operate 'it for this two year periOd. (inaudible) ·If they 
want' to do it through the Conurtissioner and let the 
Co~mis~ioner do the actual administration of it as we do 
with ~ome of the Federal construction jobs - let it go 
through our 'books but it is actually 'Federal money and is 
100% recioverable and I would go along with something like 
that but if this was the original 'agreement ,they. would 
operate it for a·two year 'period, which is a good test 
period and this particular cl~use should be eliminated 
from thi~ aQreement. ~ 

Mr. Boyd: I recall the ,first man that was,up here was Mr. 
Isser Smith~ So we talked about building ,a, bastille and he 
comes along 'and he sold us the idea of.·gettinginto what 
we are into now on this basist_atwe wpuldbe the .sole 
managers of it - we would run~theshow~ I remember this 
very distinctly and we agreed with. it •. Certainly, we would 

\ 
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Mro Boyd continuesoo 
run ito It has to be paid for and it was by way of granto 
But where the thing got off the rails and caused confusion 
was the original cost submitted to us compared to what the 
final one is and how far it got off the rails was our 
concerno I think Mro Shaw covered the situation rather 
oorrectly and Mro MacKenzie is probably going to stand up 
and say i~ doesn't matter whether i~ is 85% or 15% - the 
money is going to be there and is going to come from t~e 
same source anywayo It is a bookkeeping entryo 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, in the last Five Year Agreement" 

TiVO YEAR 
AGREEHENT 
DISCUSSION 

the way it w~rked, actually the Territory d~d wind up(inaudible) 
the Fed~ral government construct a suitable jail in the 
Territq~y, to be qperated by the Department of Justice in 
returni~~ a payment of $87,56606]; a $175,000 each year 
thereaii~~ ~y the Territorial government to cover the mainte
nance of all Territorial prisoners until the Territorial 
Governmen~ takes over the operation of the jail. Really we 
were sadd~ed in the last agreement with the financial 
respon~ibiiity on a contribution basis but we were not given 
the admini strati ve responsi bi Ii ty aIt? I, agree that we should 
accept the administration responsibi)ity;when we talk in 
terms of i colony, this is one f~rmo However, I think, it 
should be also recognized that ,ve must try and find a more 
realistic cost-sharing formula in these matters and as I 
say, our road situation - 'the Fe,dera,l govE)rnment came up 
here and p\lt in r:oads and'. don't ask us, they do not necessarily 
ask the pe~ple of the Y~k~no I bE)lieve the first time they' 
did ask was in, 'the rec~.nt sun~ey and I'm' not so su~e after 
what I have seen over the ~ast ~eek-end when I visited these 
gentlemen that maybe they have spent about as much time with 

the White Pass and Yukon Railroad as they spent with the 
people of the Yukon 0 As a matter of fact I think they are 
down talking to the President today or tomorrow in Vancouvero 
In any ~vent ~hey turn these things over to USo The Federal 
Government turns these roads over to us and .we agree to take 
on the operation of these roads-on~hat formula - on an 85-15 
formulao And here aga.in the Federal Government have bui 1 t a 
program and this program does not only.improve the minimum 
security institute but' also secures th~ medium security - it 
invol ves the minimum security camp which is much r.lOre 
elaborate than we had initially invisioned and discussed with 
Mr 0 Duncan Clarke, I beli eve ': i;he man, that Counci llor Boyd 
referred· .to 0 lve have the juvenile detention faci Ii ties, 
we haye the probation servic~sland all, must be considered 
when we talk about the cost ofcor~ections and as I say it 
is a ~~ty now that tim~ is sq late that suddenly now, here 
at ,t,he ~nd of the Session we \Vind up with an agreement and 
nobo~i ~~~discuss it witho In other \Vords there is nobody 
from. the committee to hear our pleadings and as I say I 
certai~~y' dis'agre~ with 50%. I say i.t sh,ould be up to 135% 
and I f;eel t'hat this should be further negotiated \Vi th the 
Federal government. 

Mro Boyd:, Mro Chairman, the. people we are dealing. with in 
this org,anization are, as has been pointed out, Yl,lkqneps 
and \Ve.,al;"e going to run the sho\V and for us to stano.: uP. and. 
say everyth,ing .is Ottawa's responsibility isn't the:;rj,gpt.,: 
",ay,o" Let's t$e the responsibili tyo "Ie borro,w the money 
but let us take the responsibility and accept ito Thisis 
what we are here for and this is what we keep hollering 
about. You want autonomy but the money you come up with 
something that gives it to you you wa~t to turn around and 
ask Ottalva to pay for it and then by the same token we have 
the public doing the same kind of thinkingo Everything 
shall be paid for by Ottawao I say pay for it yourselfo 
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If you have to borrO\V' the money, and' I know you have to but 
at least you know where you are going and you are running the 
show. And I think it is high ime we took a look at it from 
this angle rather than just thr6wing everything back, it i~ 
Ottawa, OttmV'a, Ottaw'a, all the time. 'It is not good enougho 

Mr. Taylor: \vell, Hr. Chair'man, if Councillor Boyd "fishes 
to pursu~ the line of thought that he now expounds, then 
possibly he says 50% of these people will be Yukoners. I 
would say let all Yukoners be Yukoners and let us levy taxes 
aga~nst pe6ple who are gavernment responsibility; free the 
nat{V~s from the bondage of the Indian Act and let them 
become a Territ~r{al responsibility. This would then be 
fine. But today they are not. There are people here who 
are Federal govern~ent dependents; that i~ people living 
in Federal government and so forth. You know the list as 
well as I do and as long as this situation exists then 
possibly the Federal government should give us a grant for 
the periods in which the people of their responsibility are 
incarcerated 0 Thi sis the point 0 \.,rhy should the 3500 tax
paydrsof the Yukon Territory have to bear the burden of 
50% of the cost of the operation of this facility which was 
foisted upon us. 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, may I ask JOu a question'? I ""onder 
if anybody here in the Administration, Nro MacKenzie, Nro 
tdmmii~ioner or the Legal Adviser kho~ whai percentage i~ 
paid bi the Federal Governm~nt to keep provincial jails 
oper~t~ng or is that solely ~ p~ovirici~l responsi~ility? 

Nr ~ lVlacKenzi e: I don't know 0 

Mr. Hughes: \vell', in the firsti'i:istance it is a provincial 
responsibility 'but if there is'a deficit position in the 
province as'a ,V'hole I suppose soine of the cost of operating 
the'~rovincial jail would find its way into a subsidy arrange
ment ~etween the Federal and the Provincial ~overnment 
concerne~. So, it would be very difficult to isolate what 
contribution ,,,as made in respect of any provincial jailo 
In t'he pr'osperous provinces there '-lOuld not be any contri bu
tion at alL 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, could I offer this for Council"s 
help ~ in 'analysising thi s si tuatioh here. Underthe old 
agreement here w'here they \V'ere charging us $175,000 a year 
it i~ a reasonable assumption that under that agreemen~ the 
cost was for this year,and ne~tyear would be $230,000 per 
year 'so that in actual fact ",hat\V'e are talking about, base'd 
on our current budgetary estimates, of operation of the 
corrections program here, is roughly :speaking', a difference 
of abo~t $17,000 a ye~r between the $2~7,000 that we a~e 
having to or will have to pay up and this one w~s ag~eed 
to as opposed to the $230,000 that we would be paying'to the 
Federal Government and this is, roughly speaking, based on a 70, 
average ,day lo~d of about seven prisdners~ Thi~ is our 
average 10~d of people who 'are eithe~ here in the R.CoM.P. 
loc~~up, the provincial j~ils;it averages about 70 people 
and the cost, 'as near as"Te can:determ'ine 'i't, t'he"total' 
including transportation for t'ne: pri soners and what have you 
is about $9.00 per pri'soner per-d:ayo 

;,,' 
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Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, can anyone tell me in very con
cise terms why the people of the Territory should be respons
ible for Federal government responsibility, for one aspect 
of ito 

Mr. Watt: Mro Chairman: One other point that I would like 

T\m YEAR 
AGREENENT 
DISCUSSION 

.. to make is that a more reali stic method of assessing this cost 
,ViSuld be to take your per prisoner day and those that are. 
normally the federal respopsibility such as native people, 
if the F.ederal government accepts respon.si bili ty for native 
peopl~ they ~hould accept it her~ tooo I. think that 80% 
of the use of the minimum security will be for the people 
of native status and I think this is - in the provinces and 
all .. ~cross Canada the Federal government is accepting respons
ibility for native status people and because we have a higher 
percentage of native .status people per capita when the rest 
of ~~n~dS except possibly the Northwest Territorieso lve are 
getting hit pretty hard with some k~nd of a formula set upo 
It doesn't take this into considerationo If we want to know 
the actual cOpt and actual responsi bi Ii ties thi s \vould be 
a more realisi~c way of doing ito Lei the.,Federal government 
take up th~ actual cost of their responsibility as far as 
these people are concerned with res~ect to the operation of 
the mini~um and medium security inst~tutiono If we vote 
for this then it is just a matter of two years from now 
when_they come along a~d say now .you~hould be paying 75% 
an~ then you h~ve 100% - ihe sam~,.as th~~ocational Trai~ing 
school. \oJ'e might as 'v;ell. slam the door in their faGe 
right nOlv .. and sCilY, you ini tiated this and they did ini tiate 
this? Ve turned it down a couple of times but every time 
we turned it down we were not insulated from the Federal 
government cominb back and hiring. s~mebody to come up here, 
and sell'us on it a9ain,- this was done about four or five 
different times before the thing was finally bought by the 
Territorial Councilo It was bought by ~s on,the understand
ing that all capital costs would be paid for and I feel sure 
that an 85% -15% clause in there for operation and 
maintenance <inaudible), so this is just, this ~as 
basically Fede~alli i~itiate~. They had one in ~he Northwest 
Terri tor.i~s so' they think that \ve should have on9' toO and 
all this turning down that we did and all the arguing that 
we did do and the hours that we spent in Council,it didn't 
make any differenceo They came back the next session with 
another salesman and 've ,·reren' t inSUlated from thi So Ive 
either had to go along with it or keep these salesmen coming 
up hereo I thin~ ;that we - it is going to giye us a pretty 
distorted figure of the operation cost of th~ Yu~on 
Territory if.we start picking this up tooo I think Mro 
Commissioner had a point there and we are already paying so 
much b~t as I understand it this.ove~ niQht lock up is still 
going to be a charge against the Yukon Territory so we are 
not saving that mucho We are getting pailed from three angles 
instead of twoo I think we shOUld tur~ this back and see 
if they will accept a different formula - something firmer
acceptingj50% now and possibly 75% two years fro~ ~ow ~nd 
maybe 100% two years from theno This was ~asic~lly Feder~lly 
initiated.both here and in the NoWoTo If we had initiated it 
started it, the same as a lot of this stuff done here then 
I would say. we should accept the responsibil~tyo But a lot 
of this stuff, done~y the Federal Government and then handed 
the bills to us lat~r.t9,pay for ito Then ~hey come along 
and say well \ve. are, gi vin~ you the money to pay for it but 
they dan' i also COme along and say 've are asking you to turn 
over all revenues and resources t~ uso We're getting it from 
all sideso 
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you have to assess and posslbly you can look at lt from a 
different angle. In the past prisoners went to B.C. or 
the Federal government felt that the Yukon did not have the 
money"s6 the~ paid the shot on prisoners going out. Come 
now and they have given us something 've can operate ourselves 
as efficiently or otherwise. No~ in the original agreement 
there'is a difference of abo~t $25;000 a year I think to 
operate this jail system. Now, tiut of this - we talk about 
the Federal government forcing us to do this and so on but 
I think you have to look ~t it from broader angles, for 
example prisoners going to this jai16~ ~orrection 
iristitute or what you may call it; t6~y will be in the Yukon 
and they will ~et treatment accordingly by Yukon 'people. 
They 'are human b~ings and I think this is mtich more advantageous 
than sending them to Okalla or wherever they go in the south. 
On top of this Mr. Chairmari, you hav~ provided jobs for 
about" twerityor thiriy p~o~l~ that are working there. We 
are pro~idin~ jobs to Yukon~r~. Th~s~ pedple populate the 
YUk6n ~~rritory ~nd they in turripay taxes to either"the 
municipali ty or the Terri:t:ory. "'AI So, thi s j ail requires 
supplies' ,v-hich it purchasEls ,in irt6st case::;, locally in the 
Yukon Te~ritory so thai th~re are many advantages to this-
they are not all d~~advantages. And on top of that we in 
the Yukon Territory operate" this jail, as I mentioned before,' 
ourselves. The Federal gov~rnment does not operate it so 
that us paying 50%, i~ we d6n't have the money the 
Federal governm~nt provide it so possibly it will come t6 
a great deal more than that. Now,if in the future 'they 
say you operate it 100% or 75% that is so~ethingthat can 
be ir6n~d ~ut in the future, not ~t this particular time. 
As for'myself I think that this for the Yukon is a good" 
thing ~ll round. We need here a jail and we h~ve one - we 
hav~ a fine one paid for by the Federal government and we 
could" op~rate th~t ourselves. ~~ are asking to get more 
control of thing~ - here isa section where we are having 
more control and ~e' ~u~i also remember that when we get 
more control 'v~ m~st '~ccept more responsi bili ty and that 
is exa~tly what ~i ar~ d~ing. I cannot see anything wrong 
in this~' It i~ beri~ticial to the Territory and in particula~" 
to thi~,sect~oh of the Territory from a financial point of 
view. 

Mr. :r-:1~cKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I don't agree ,dth ,.,hat 
Mr. S~aw s~ys. Of c~urse I never agreed with this mess 
to begin with and I still don't. This was supposed to be an 
85-15% co~t sharing basis and I'believe at that time I had 
mentioned to Council this is the way it would end up and-but 
everybody voted in faVour of it' arid now they have got it; all 
but me,' so I hope they make 'a good job 6~ fighting their 
way'outof the mess (ihaudible). 

Mr. Boyd: (Inaudible) ment ;)ned'here~ 'If the Federal 
government{s "9'oing to Ol',rn t and'tun it. They are going to 
bring in Federalem~lojees, they ~re goin~ to b~ild, 
acttiallybuild $30,bOO-$~0,000 homes for them, thei are 
going to give them those homes at a ~ubsidi~ed rate so you 
and I will be paying f6~ that~ There isj~st no end to this 
football an~ I thihk if ha~ got into the best position ' 
possible at the pr~seni time ~nd I don't'worry about what is 
going to happen t~o years from now. We wi~l talk abbut it 
,.,hen it comes. I th~nk the situation is fair" enough. ;,:,; 

'\ 
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Hro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I disagreeo The total cost of 
this program estimated over the next two years is going 
to be $1,444,178000 and when I speak of an 85% cost sharing 
cost formula as being more realistic to tho Yukon Territory 
paying 15%,I'm talking about an additional - I'm talking 
about 35% of -an additional 35% o,f this figure amounts to 
$505,4620}00 That is what we are talking about, a half 
million dollarso 

Mro Watt: Hro Chairman, I'd like to make a motion that, 
this be amended to 85% of the costa If we get the supp,o,rt 
of Council for this maybe Ottawa,.ill go along 'with ,t,he 
suggestionso 

Nro MacKinnon: I'll second the motion, Mro .Chairmano 

Mro Shaw: All I can say Mro Chairman, talking,onfue 
motion if we are going to continue like that we should 
let Ottawa come here and run the whole shebang a He might as 
w~ligohomeo We want to run it and we want them to pay fo~ 
ito Now how are you going to work it that waio Ydu have 
to accept one or the othero 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I'm sorry a motion was made 
at this,:timeo 1'111 very, sorry I got up a~d gave Council that 
information because: I "las o'n the unc;l,ers.tanding ':le ,"ould go 
throu'gh: this first because I kno'''',1'(hen ,,,e get down to Item 
No a 4; ·'the next item, ,thi smatter is going to: be quite 
a part thi's (inaudible) ideao I would not \.ant to deal ""i,th 
thi~ particulir ~otion at this particular time until we have 
gone on a little further. 

T\1O YEAH 
AGREEHENT 
DISCUSSIONS 

Mr. Hatt: Moved that Section 3 be amended to change the 
percentage of the Federalsha~e to 85%0 In making the motion 
Mro Chairman, we discussed this before and it can be said 
that it is premature but once dealt, with it is dealt witho 
\ve c'an talk all day but if we don.'it deal wi th it and go on 
recdrd then all our discussions will accomplish very lit~le
so it appears to have the general support of Councio Sqme 
people may be objecting to ito At least it would give uS 
a figure that we think is a better compromise than the one 
they have and :1 think to do justi,ce to the Federal govern
ment as well as the consti tuents ,,,e represent 0 I think 
it is our job to try and,.( inaudibQ:e) the affai,r as fair 
and good an ~greement .for,the people o~the Yukon Territory 
as ,,,e possibly can and I th.ink this motion would help and 
if it is passed and ifaccept.edby Otta,,,a then it will 
save, the Yukon taxpayers \d th be;ing charged for at least 
a half million dollars and we are expected to raise a 
percentage of this in taxeso This is the argument that,th~y 
use all along and I· ''fOuld like to hav,e the support of 
Council for this particular motion o 

Mr 0 Thomp son: Mr 0 Chai rman, I thi nk that inasmuch as ,',e 
have twelve items that should be considered I think it 
would be contrary to anybody's feelings or wishes if we 
looked at the ~verall picture before we started to pick to 
pieces each indi~idual item ~nd th~ motion at the moment, 
how it is going ~o affect the over-all picture of this I 
haven't any ,,,ay 0 f knO\ving because I say 've have gone 
through three {terns ~~d there are twelve more to go through 
so I would sJggest that, .as m~ntioned previously, we go 
through it; voice youi o~inioris a~d when you have seen the 
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T\VO 'YEAR';' 
A~REElI1ENT Mro Thompson continueso"O 
Dis~OSSIONS whole picture then take a vote on the individual items. 

Mr. lV.att: Nr. Chairman, I have .alr.eady looke<;l at the rest 
of i tand . I • don't see ·what differ~,nce i;t :i sgoing to make 
to wait on this. We have something ·in fr~nt of us already 
agreed on •.. Mr. Boyd himself suggested we deal with them 
as we go through them and I think this is the right thing 
to do and at the right time and I have no intention of 
wi thdrawing my motion. .It will only prolong the agony. 
(inaudible). We have a motion .in f~ont ~f us ,and I think 
this particular point has been resolved so .that our wishes,if 
it passes, can go back to Ottm"'a and we \",i 11 see \",hat they 
say. This is the way we dealt with the Five Year Agreement 
last year and it proved to be the quickest way (inaudible). 

Mr. Chai~man: Gentlemen, I have a motion before me •. It 
was mo~~d by Mr. Watt and Second~d by Mr. MacKinnon~ 
Mo~ed that Section 3 b~ amended to change from' 50% Feder.l 
~har~ to 85%.' Are yoU ready for the question gentlemen? 
Are you agreed? Any contrary? . 

MOTION DEFEATED 

,Mr. Taylor: . Nl;'. Chairman, just before this ever happens 
again, we are talking about.a fiscal agreement which is 
of pretty h~avy import and,L~ope that members won't rise 
and make motions which (inaudible) and in that respect 

. of, this item, .further, pn, do\m the pag.e I have some ottter 
reasonings to give which may .change your thinking in relation 
to this. I would appreciate it if members would refrain 
from jumping up and giving motions to (inaudible) • 

. M~o Watt: Nr~ Chairman, I think we ·dealt with this one 
thing as· quickly as we ppssibly could. There is no point 
in arguing for thr~e' days apout i.tems. and find .out. then 
that·those that want tohav,e a shC!.re of the cost any\vay are 
gbin~. to win out .so we dealt with it and I was defeated on 
amotio~ and that is all to,it. At least we dealt with it, 
that is. something. 

: i 

Mr ... Taylor: Mr. Chairman " yr:hat thq honourable member 
has effectively done is ruin any chance of the taxpayer of 
the Yukon Terri tory. pos.si bly recovering a half mi Ilion 
dollars, that is what has b~en done and I don't like it. 
I'm here to do. a job for thepe.op,le of: the Territory and 
I'm trying.to do it. in.'as responsible a manner as I can. 
That is why I say it.is very' difficul~ tp come to these 
things once they have been .<iecided. Possi bly. the" 

'. Councillors have read this; I haven't as .1 never got my 
copy until I sat at this tablelihis,morning but involved 
in the package deal and the twelve points it may. be good 
merit to drop this and maybe the other members cannot see 
this at the moment(inaudible). 

Mr. \I/att: r-iro ChaJrmari., ,,,,e"ar:e a'11 t,,,,enty,,,one years of age 
and ''Ie are 'aelu! t s. \ve kno\", ,vhat ,\r'e 'are voting on here'. 
If sO;:lebody \vants to vote a'gains't 'thi sthey can vote any 
way they \vant. I im not against':" I gave the arguments I 
thought ~ere reasonable,t gave a motion I thought was 
reasonabl~ and fair' and {~ri~ght to be considered i~ 
Ottmva but there are those 'that' di'dn' t agree ,vi th this arid 
we .have dealt 'with the 'subject.,' . If the taxpayers are going 
to get a beating o~'er'tllis then (inaudible) I voted against 
the Motion and accept responsibility for it. 

MOTION 
DEFEATED 

J 
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Mr. Shm,,: Mr. Chairman, I don't understand the honourable 
member from Watson Lake going around stating figures like 
half a million dollars and a million dollars - some of these 
things are terribly exaggerated. Wh~re do you get half a 
million dollars-in my calc~lati~n it is about $50,000 
over two years over and ab~ve,the $175,000 which we agreed 
to pay in the first instahce~ Let's get down to the facts. 

Mr~Taylor: Mr. Chairman,:~~~,i~cts of the matter are that 
this program cost us a toi<a:l -: the total program is 
$1,444,178 for two years. Now 'i'm talking about recovering 
35% of this - 35~ more to th~ F~deral government which 
amounts to a figure of ~l.505,462.30. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, you may be misinformed - this is 
going to cost abo~t ~Territorial shar~- ~220,006. We have 
agreed in the last agreement for $175,000. O.K. you ad~ the 
difference on that each year and you don't get anywhere near 
half a million dollars, you may get maybe $50,000. It is, 
I think we have to get these facts a little straight. 

Nr" Taylor: Mr. Chairman ,,,hen the last agreement 'vas made 
there was no such a thing as a corrections program. We 
didn't have any idea what we were looking at, we just went 
along with the idea. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman I \"ronder if I could drm" your 
attention to the time inasmuch as No.4 is going to take 
longer than ten minutes. It is hardly worth starting. 
Would you consider calling it recess until two o'clock. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to suggest that we carry 
on until twelve o'clock and start with this. There may be 
unanimous agreement one way or another and we can start 
Item 4 and maybe we can complete it. It depends on how 
the majority itself feel. We are here to accomplish as 
much as we can and not simply to adjourn. I for one
unless the administration can really convince me that it 
is necessary and we must-that we levy this 10% on 
accommodation tax, I'll simply vote against it (inaudible). 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'll be voting against it too Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman returns the chair to Mr. Taylor: 

T\W YEAR 
AGREEMENT 
DISCUSSIONS 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Item 4, the only additional 
revenues to be raised by the government of the Yukon 
Territory should be from a proposed 10% tax on accommodation
i.e., hotel and motel rooms and from an increase in the sale 
of hard liquor. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I suggest that ,,,e leave this one 
and go through the rest of the numbers and come back to 
this. By that time we would have delved into a few more 
figures and had a little time to think. 

Mr. Watt: If there is some particular reason for it I'd 
say we return to it later but the item will still be there 
even if ,,,e postpone the discussion. I don't knm" what Mr. 
Boyd's point is. If he wants more figures - he didn't state 
what figures he wanted. I think at this time Section 4 -
this accommodation tax is far too premature and would do 
nothing but prohibit and get in the way of hotel construction 
or even proposed hotel construction and I think that the 
government be further asked to wait for a few years before 
they levy the tax such as this and there will be more hotels 
to tax it on whereas right now they are killing the goose 
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THO YEAR 
AGREEMENT Mr. Watt continueso •• 
1ISCUSSION that laid the golden egg. They are discouraging the 

construction of accommodation before it is even being 
built' and we have quite a few' accommodations being planned 
in the Territory right nhw and quite a few in the 
Whitehorse area which involves millions and millions of 
, , 

dollars of investment which,in turn cr~ates revenu~ through 
different types of tax'ation and poss'ibly a fe'" years from 
now 'with the high rate of ~ay, etc. it will be justified.' 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, in view of the time and in view 
of the long debate that will be encountered on this this 
afternoon I would declare committee in recess until two 
o'clock; 
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May 15, 1967. 
2:00 o'clock p.m. 

THE COMMISSIONER AND MR. MACKENZIB WERE PRESENT. 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen,we will now call Committee 
back to orde~and the next item of consideration gentlemen, 
is Item #4 _j'The only addition~l revenues to be raisea·~~ the 
Government of the Yukon Territory should be from a proposed 
10% tax on accommodation either from hotel,qr motel rooms 
and from an increase in the ,sale price of hard liquor". 
Mr. Southam, will you take the chair? ' 

Mr. Southam: Yes Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, we'll kick this one off. 
I rise at this time to state that I am opposed to the 
imposition of these ••• as I did ~~ Ottawa and other members 
did as well and in considering the 'matter of taxes and this 
increase in taxation, I think. that one should look at the 
fact that many feel as I do that taxes already are high 
enough for the services being provided in return for these 
taxes. I feel of course there should be no increase in 
taxation during this two year, period. In other words, the 
tax position should remain statico Now when we say we are 
going to have to raise" I believe we are looking for 
$1,200,000, in relation to these two taxes over the next 
two years or could these figures be correct then $600,000 
a year. This is a figure I feel has been very arbitrarily 
established and set by Ottawa and as you gentlemen will 
recall, when we did go to Ottawa and disc,uss this matter, 
we were asked to raise something like $6,00Q,000 in revenues 
and recoveries over a 5 year period and this involved itself 
around the increases in fuel tax, the non-exemption of mining 
occupancy amounted to 1.5 million dollars projected over this 
perio~, increase in truck licencing, liquor profit, and I 
think at that time we were told that also being considered 
was a tax on tobacco and a sales tax in general and so forth. 
These figures were arbitrarily set and we knew nothing of 
them until we 'got to Ottawa and reviewed the •••• We were 
fortunate enough in having some reductions made to having 
changed the sum of the.. agreements between the Territorial 
and the Federal Governments~ Now I think it was pointed out 
in Ottawa that we were saddled with some white elephant 
responsibilities~ that is the matter we discussed this 
morning and the matter of the corrections programme and 
where I felt that the cost-sharing formula was unrealistic 
and the Federal Government were certainly responsible for 
paying more than 50%. We have the Vocational School and its 
additions coming at us fast and furious and each time we 
accept one of these physical responsibilities as capital 
items we thenprecommit ourselves for all time in the future 
through an operation and maintenance expenditure. I think 
you are all aware of the fact that there have been cutbacks 
and very serious cutbacks in this so called 17-18 milliQn 
dollar budget, even though we budget the money. I think 
all !Ilempers will recall that when an inquiry was made ap,()ut 
a year ago as to just how much our budget's revenue annually 
is actually spent, a very appreciable ~ount of it was in 
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fact not spent even though the people were convinced that 
this money was being spent because it had been budgeted so 
this must be taken into account. I think also you must 
take into ,account just what is the taxpayer of the Yukon 
presently faced with in relation to fellow taxpayers across 
Canada. I think if you look,at it you will find some very 
interesting observations, some of which I would comment on 
at this moment Mr. Chairman. The taxpayer for instance gets 
his pay cheque possibly making a wage similar to other people 
•••••••••• bf other parts of Canada and he has a gross salary 
of x number of dollars and then he looks down and sees his 
net salary is a much smaller figure than that because he is 
getting the same income tax as all other Canadians, he is 
faced ,with the, same Pension Plan deductions, with Unemployment 
Insurance, I believe Medicare will be into the picture pretty 
soon and pretty sobn that pay cheque doesn't look too healthy 
any more. This is before he ever gets home. Now when he 

. .' " 

gets home, what' is he faced with, he is faced with at least 
a 40% higher utility cost than any other Canadian for liVing 
in the North. He has a 25 to 35% increased cost of living 
as generally speaking over any other Canadian in any part of 
Canada. He has to pay the additional high cost of trans
portation and many of ,thes~bostswe ~re told are attributed 
to this source ••• believe that, but certainly we do have 
higher transportation costs to consider in the Yukon. We 
have few of the amenities available to other Canadians' in , .. . 

the outsideareaso We lookaround,our Territory and we find 
that where we do construction we pay that same 11% sales tax 
on buildingmateri~l the only trouble is we pay more because 
then .. we have to pay for the cost •• involv~d in this and then 
pay 11% on top' of t:q.at:. We look around us, and we say "how 
can we justif~ to th~ p~ople of the Yukon Te~~itory the 
imposition of ,this.ta,x.~ what', are they going to get back for 
it that they' are' no't 'already, getting and they see in front, 
of their doors roads' and smaller subdi visi'ons which were 
roughed out, graded up, 'sloped a Ii tile bit and there' s I 

never been surfaces put on them, I think last year we did 
get around to puttin'g some o.il down. ,: We have under-equipped, 
and ve~y poorly-e~uipped Fiie Departments throughout the 
Yukon Territory -'r ~ould go on and on but I need not do 
this because yougeritlemen are aware of it as it reflects 
in respect of your own districts.' Finally we were consider
ing this matter in Ottawa and I raised the question"if we 
be such a high deficit area in the Yukon in fact as we are 
continually r~minded we ar~, then why not give us an 
equalization grant as we do in the Provinces". I recall 
the answer to that from Treasury Board in answer to Mr~ 
Taylor's queiy as to why the Yukon di,d not qualify, " 
Mr. Garner explained that the ~ualization formula which may 
or may not be completey equitable is based on approximately 
16categories for taxing basis. It is well rememb~red 
gentlemen that here they are considering income tax, 
corporation taxes, they are considering resources revenues 
accruing to the Federal Government when they take into 
account our position in ~elati6n to equalization grants and 
tax to the Yukon. The average tax' rates apply to acrose 
Canada for each of th~se ar~ appiied to a volume of busiri~sa 
in the Territory o~ Province under revue. If the total 
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revenue produced per capita is higher than the National 
avera'ge then the Province or Terri tory does not qualify 
for an equalization grant. He went on to say that we apply 
an equaliia.tion formula to the fuel oil used in the Yukon 
Territory where the per capita consumption is exceptionallY 
high, we find that the capita revenue that would be produced 
from this source is higher than the National average. We . 
meet the same result in applying the National average to 
sales tax to retail sales in the Yukon and so forth. In 
other words gentlemen we are not entitled to an equalization 
grant so we cannot be really as high a deficit area as the 
Federal Government would dea~ly like to make out. As far 
as I am concerned gentlemen in this respect and I say this 
with all sincerity that the .Federal Government through the 
Department of Northern Affairs has really done a real sell 
job on the people of the Yukon Ter~itory in trying to 
convince them otherwise. In relation to the occupation tax 
portion of this proposal, I believe all members have received 
communications from various parts of the Territory in respect 
of their feelings and opinions in relation to the 10% tax 
on accommodation. They feel, as I do and I am sure some of 
the members here, that this is a very discriminatory tax. 
They have outlined many reasons why they feel it is 
discriminatory, that is the pre-committed bookings for 
instance, the fact that you are essentially going to attempt 
to kill off an industry that you are trying to create, this 
is the tourist industry. In other words you lure them in 
here and immediately you get them here, you kill them. I 
think I need not siy any more on the occupation tax, I think 
you gentlemen over the last number of weeks have heard these 
representations and whether you will listen to them or not 
is of course your own prerogative. I can say as far as I am 
concerned and those I specifical~y represent at this table 
we are opposed to the imposition of this tax. In respect 
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of the liquor tax the same follows. We feel that the cost of 
liquor in the Territory is already excessive, it is excessively 
high and we also feel that too great a dependency for revenues 
is placed on this source at this time. I think we have all 
argued that the cost of beer is too high and I realise that 
beer is not gOing to be increased here but neither is, it ' 
going to be decreased o All in all those are my basic 
thoughts in respect to this and if any portion of the 10% 
taxon accommodation on hotel or motel rooms or the liquor 
tax remains in this 2 year agreement, it will not receive 
under any circumstances my endorsement until the matter is 
deleted. I might say too at this time that this morning 
in dealing with the matter of the corrections programme, I 
had attempted to find a place where we could"replace the 
revenue that could have been raised by this ptoposed tax in 
an honest and sincere effort to find another source of revenue. 
I have post~d in the mail today as well from ~atson Lake 
a proposal on revenue which I think is realistic in relation 
to the operation of the check station at Watson Lake this 
summer and we were missing out on very substa~tial ~ev~nues 
there. I do not have that with me but I ex~ect t6 ~av~.it 
in the next day or so, as soon as the mail arrives.'.I found 
$506,000 sitting up here - $505,000 to be exabt -o~~r the 
2 years and I canf,ind other places - in the Vo'cational 
School, on cost-sharing programmes of which I feel the 
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Federal Government should pay a larger share of and I see 
no necessity for this tax and finally gentlemen in conclusion 
I can only say that I will not lend my ,support in any manner 
shape or form mine or those ,whom I re,present to this .0. 
Mr. Ma~Kinnon: Mr. Chairman" I'm going to cut my speech 
short. I don't agree with it either so I will be voting 
aga{nst it' also. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything furt4er gentlemen? 

Mr. Sha~: Yes Mr. Chairman, in opposition of this. I think 
we need to look back a few months ago when we all went to 
Ottawa to see what kind of deal we could get with the 
Federal Government. You were all there and 'we found that to 
operate this Yukon Territory for 1967-1968 would cost an 
additional 5 or 6 million dollars, to use round figures. 
In one year this is an increase, from 12 million dollars last 
year to 17 or 18 million dollars this year. At that time 
a proposal from th~ Federal Government is the fact that if 
we raised $1,000,000 of this additional amount which was 
required to balance the budget for 1967-1968. We all let 
out collective howls that an amount such as this, an 
additional 1 million dollars to 'be raised was a great deal 
of money and we ~ll felt that this was absolutely out of 
the question and this could not be done and so the haggling 
started and Federal Government then proposed or asked what 
proposals we would undertake to meet them part way on this 
additi6n~i money that was required to be expended and I 
think t'he maj ori ty felt that we could possibly try and raise 
$300,000 or $350,000 for this period of time, a year, and 
at that time we got to discussing as to how we should raise 
this particular money and out of that came these two items 
namely on Section #4 where it would be 10% on accommodation 
and increase the ,sale price of hard liquor by 15%. Now I 
am not saying that either of these are the ones that should 
be accepted; however there was a meeting of mines whereby 
they gave in to the effect that they would agree to a 2 year 
plan insteadqf a 5 year plan because we felt that was 
unreali~tic·'~~ •• 2 years and in 2 years we'd collect the 
additional 300 or 350 thousand dollars. Now before we 
start to discuss the merits or otherwise of the Section 4 , , , 

on whether this should be the one that we should collect 
the additional revenue from, I think first it would need to 
be determined by this Council whether they will in fact 
assess in some form of taxation or revenue the additional 
amount of 350 thousand or 300 thousand dollars whatever 
it is in view of't~e receiving this additional 4 or 5 million 
dollars from the Federal Government~ I am c~rtain that .0 

this'is what 'would be acceptable to the Yukon Territory as 
to financing this 300/350 thousand doll~rsthat was my 
impression. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in reply to the Honourable Member 
from Dawson, I would like to say that to be quite clear 
about this thing, he states that this, is reduced 'from a 
million dollars down to 300 thousand dollars or whatever' 
his figures are but this ,was legitimately reduced - this 
wasn't the Government being nice, this' was the Government 
accepting ,a , responsibility which w~s already theirs and' 
which we had to point ou.t to th~m like for instance Justice. 
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It was the matter of cost-sharing and correction 
programme, a FederaL experiment, this was legitimately 
the responsibility of the Government and this was how we 
got it down. I cannot see w.here the Federal Government 
made any..,concessions to us in relation to what we see here 
over what we saw then other than reducing the agreement to 
2 years and accepting more of their own responsibility -
capital financial responsibility. They were very very 
quick for instance with their great knowledge and deep 
concern for the people of the Yukon by chopping out 
$20,000 out of our dust control budget and reducing it to 
30 something thousand down to 10 thousand dollars and they 
were all wise in this matter because they' couldn' t conceive 
that anybody living in .Canada needed such a ••• said what a 
waste of money. In fact when you get hbme here to the Yukon 
you find that ~aybe the Government,wa~ wrong, maybe they 
don't just understand the people of the North when they 
tell us how we are going to ,live and what we are going to 
have to pay and what we are not going to have to pay. You 
ask if Council is willing to assess in the Territory .00 

apply to the additional amount required here. I showed you, 
one way this morni~g you could do that you could recover 
$505,000 by making the Federal Government accept any portion 
of its responsibility to the people of the Yukono That is 
simple enough':and before we fully conclude this document I , 
will show you a few more places you can cut down. I think 
this is a 2 way street .~. in a question I put to Mr. Fry, 
Treasury Boardo I-had agreed that there were extra 
programmes that could be cut out although he noted that 
several projects in his area such as a cottage hospital 
and a library had already been deleted~ How many things 
in your district and individual members around the table, 
how many items and projects were reduced before they ever 
saw'this agreement, lots of them. And Fry replied, he said 
"it would be very difficult to sell the increase on the 
expenditure side, the Federal •• 0 without some attempt to 
increase revenueso" Now they have come and they have chopped 
road programmes, they say you have.no money for essential 
services in your communities, in fact we are getting less 
than we ever got before. Are we now willing to say now 
that we are reducing expenditure, are we willing to reduce 
revenues .oono. Bleed the people of the Yukon. This is 
what they are doing and I say gentlemen, it i::; a shame 
that it wok this long to sit up and negotiate this Agreement 
because this is the' first time we have seen this one, we 
discussed a 5 year Agreement in Ottawa and got it reduc:ed 
to 2, the very first time that this has ever been seen by 
any of Council was 'this morning when it was plonked on the 
table before 10 o'clock and we are in the unfortunate 
position that we must either accept this and rubber stamp 
it as it is or we must insist that somebody fly up here 
from Ottawa or get on the Te,lex or do something, and get a 
few final negotiations in respect of it bec"$:use Ottawa seems 
to have the big fat idea that it's already negotiated and 
fellows, you:take it or lump ito Well I'm not 'one of those 
who's going to take it and lump it. 'I'll negotiate in 
respect of it but I will not accept this. 
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Mro Shaw: Mr. Taylor has some really high financial 
figures he juggles around but you boil this thing down 
essentially and we boil it down to a pie. There are only 
so many portions in that pieo. Right now even with the 
projected 00 of revenue we find, and I have the figures 
right before me, - Territorial revenue is $2,777,000. That 
is the money that, with all these things added, that is the 
amount which the Territorial taxpayer pays to the Territorial 
Government or pays it in liquor revenue or fines or various 
other things. Out of the total budget of this pie of 17 or 
18 million dollars those are the facts, you don't have to 
juggle those things around. There's a piece of pie ••• and 
you can't make two pies out of one - those are the figures 
and you can juggle around the responsibility here,· there 
or any other place and say you pay more here and less there. 
Those are the ultimate facts· and what you have to pay at the 
end of the year ·where it comes: from and whom it comes and 
where it is spent, it is all spent in the Yukon Territory 
and that is the amount so you can't juggle around with that. 
You can talk for weeks on how you save 1 .million here and 
2 milli:on dollars there but it costs som'uch in the long 
run and somebody's got to pay it. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, does the Honourable Member mean 
that now he is aware of where all these revenues are going 
in the Yukon Territory and that they are legitimate revenues 
expenditure. 

Mr. Shaw: What is the question - if you could be more 
specific, I might be able to answer it. 

Mr. Taylor: As to what my question would be to the Member 
is, is the Honourable Me·mber from Dawson perfectly satisfied 
as to where the revenues are going that we are collecting in 
the Yukon Territory or being collected from the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I have a pretty good idea. We have 
about $2,500,000 in education costs, that takes care of most 
of the revenue that is •• 0 in the Territory and anything 
else is paid for by the Federal Government. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this arose from the fact that 
Mr. Fry, Treasury Board, asked if Mr. Shaw was opposed to 
the accommodation tax to which Mr. Shaw replied "although 
not opposed, believe the Council should consider no further 
increase in tax revenues without some factual information." 
He would prefer to leave the expenditure figures as presently 
stated and no further increases in taxation until they found 
out exactly where all the Yukon revenue was going. I just 
wondered if he'd got that information yet. 

Mr. Shaw: Yes Mr. Chairman, I endeavoured to try and get it 
so you wouldn't have to impose any taxes but they were 
insistent that there should be something done on behalf of 
the people of the Yukon Territory so that's when we negotiated 
down to o. I started out and went up a little bit and they 
came down a lot so that's the size of that. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Boyd. 
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Mro Boyd: I'd like to direct a question to Mro MacKenzie. 
000 right it would seem that you were expecting to collect 
about $300,000 at the end of the year from hotel roomso 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is correct. 

Mr. Boyd: That is correct, right, now I have been trying to 
add up how many rooms there are in the Yukon and I get about 
700 odd. The nearest I can figure out is about $130,000 a 
year of which I estimate is going to cost him $30,000 to 
handle, maybe more,knowing the way things goo Do you suppose 
that, . assuming I am right, that $100,000 is all we are. talk
ing about, that this most undesirable tax might be forgotten 
about for the time being 000 

Mr. MacKenzie: We have assumed or calculated or estimated 
a figure of $300,000 a full y~ar would be derived from this 
new taxo We may be overestimating, we shant know until we 
have got a full year through. That is the positiono 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, before we get on to these 
particular items as to wheth~r it should be accommodation or 
whether it should be liquor profits or whatever it should ~e 
I think that, I went down and got some figures on this liquor 
proposition, and I find that in 1959 the net profit from 
sales was 37Yt;6o That is the profit which the Government 
received aboye from operating cost and cost of merchandise .. 
In 1965"-66 last year they dropped down 33% of the net profit 
and we can assume that possibly this year the profit margin 
on the sales will be less. In other words, every business 
since 1959 I think has raised their costs to the publio -
where you buy groceries at Tourist Services or T & D's or 
the NoCo Co., it costs you more by quite a percentage than 
what it did even 2 or 3 years ago much less almost seven 
years ago so that this cost of operation in t~e liquor 
department has gone up 100% since 1959. In other words, 
even if it was increased in relation to everything else, 
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it would be maintained exactly the same profit margin as what 
normal business maintenance, that is something to consider alsoo 
I think first what Council needs to consider, without g~tting 
into the ramifications of the particular thing, if they ~re 
going·to agree to substantiate what they did in Ottawa, the 
majority of them, that they would accept a certain increase 
where it was possible at a total tax revenue without 
specifying any particular section of the economy, for 
example the liquor outlets that have rooms - they say that 
you are raising the pri'ce of liquor and then on top of~that 
you are imposing·a 10% occuPancy taxo I~ other words, one 
segment of the ,economy is taking the whole loado Well they 
hav~ a perfect1.:y justifi.able complaint in respect to that. 
However.o •• later, the point I think to be established -
are we going to raise further revenue or are we not? I 
think that is the answer Mr. Chairman. After that if the 
answer would be in the negative, we can forget about the 
0000 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Boydo 

Mro Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to ask another questiono 
I understand that before you can raise the taxes there would 
have to.be a bill that would come before Council to be passed 
s.o.'i"£_ we were to ignore this. particular tax today, it would 
stilT,have to come before the Council and I don't think 
it would be this Council so what are we worrying about? 
Another Council is going to have to deal with it in the long 
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Mr. Boyd continues: run. Does Mr. Smith concur with my 
thinking on this? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, ••• xhat theres more to it 
than just what the question the Councillor has askede I 
would say Mr. Chairman in all fairness that Mr. MacKenzie 
from the financial point of view and Mr. Legal Adviser from 
the legal point of view should be the ones that properly 
answer that. It is not quite that simple a situation Mr~ 
Chairman so I would ask Mr. Chairman that you would allow 
Mr. MacKenzie to give you the financial side of it and also 
Mr. Legal Adviser the legal side. 

Mr. Boyd: Before they answer that, could I go a little 
further with my question. Are we, this Council, should we 
submit the next Council to an obligation ~ should they not 
be allo~ed to decide themselves, thi~ should be included in 
your answer. 

Mr. Commissioner: In the latter part of this Mr. Chairman, 
and I am subject to be corrected· by both Mr. MacKenzie and 
Mr. Legal Adviser on this matter, you have before you in this 
agreement a statement from the Federal Government as to how 
much money they are prepared to give you in order to maintain 
certain basic services in the Territory. This is split into 
three sectiont, it is split into ca~it~l,it is split into 
operat'iori' and maintenance and a third section which is the' 
repayment of capital and for purposes of your discussion 
gentlemen the' only thing that you, are interested in is 
operation and maintenance and there· ••• on the agreement 
I believe', I do not know whether th:ey are on the same pages" 
as what you are on right now or not but they have told you 
they are prepared to give certain sums of money here,during 
1967 an operating grant of $3,700,DOO during 1960 an operat
ing grant of $4,500,000. Am I correct on this Mr. MacKenzie, 
thes~ apply to operation andmainteriance? 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is correcto 

Mi. Commissioner: Now these are supplemented by 2 6ther 
grant items wh~ch are in the agreement,I believe one is 
a per ~apita grant and the other one would be - Mr~ MacKenzie 
therets two names for it •• 0 

Mro MacKenzie: A "grant in aid to Council of $30,000. 

Mr. Corrimissioner: That's right, they're small amounts and 
thesear,e the monies plus: the, ·taxes that you raise yourself 
that· allow us to pay the operating and maintenance bills 
so ·that legislation riot withstanding, we are limited by the 
amount of our income as to what we can pay o·ut, now on the 
basis of that Mr. Chairman I suggest that you ask Mr. 
MacKenzie to ~o a little further ~n connection with 
Councillor Boyd's question. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I would like to say that the intention this 
00. takes at this session, I think we could get it read in 
time in fact it is quite important that we do. 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mro Chairman, I'd like to get down to the 
meat· of this thing. There are many sources; it doesn't 
necessarily ·have to be .0. in'tax, it could be 000 gasoline, 
could be the raising of baby's diapers, it could be general 
sales tax. The point is if we don't collect this additional 
amount of money, what happens, do we have to close down some 
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¥.r. Shaw continues: departments. How could we go by that? 

Mr. MacKenzie: In the first place, I should like to say 
it is my understanding that the Territory is supposed to 
reduce revenue of about 1.2 million dollars. It was 
understood that we can obtain that by means of accommodation 
taxes 10% plus an increase in iiquor prices. It was on that 
understanding that Ottawa went along with everythipg else in 
this agreemffi~ Now if we fail to produce this $1,200,000 
then it is hard to say what will happen. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, really and truly this was a 
negotiated agreement with the two departments 00 this is 
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the Yukon Territorial Government and the Department of Northern 
Affairs negotiation, is this not correct? 

Mr. Ma,cKenzie: 
in Ottawa, the 
$1,200,000 was 
represenatives 

Well I recollect on the last day of Council 
Minister present, Mr. Line, this figure of 
mentioned then before Council and before the 
of the Department·of Northern Affairs. 

Mro Taylor: This was not necessarily agreed to. I did want 
to make a comment here. The comment that was made in 1959 
the profit amounted to something like 3705% and in 1965-66 
only 33%0 I would like to say it isn't well enough or I'm 
not happy enough to be abl~ to just say "well, isn't that a 
pity" - we've got .to do something, we've got to raise the 
taxes or raise the price of liquor because it must be 
realised that possibly this department is not being properly 
managed, maybe our overhead is much higher ,than it could be. 
There must be reasons for this. I think if one dug into it 
you would probably find that maybe the operation has a lot 
to do with ito I do know that this liquor tax has been long 
ago programmed and I think. the intent was if it was going to 
be sold _ ••••• C6uncil like it or not, they are just going 
to have to acce~t·it. I think the Dawson fiasco proved that, 
the price list already made out in preparation for the day 
when this Council is over which I don't agree with either. 
I think it is being a little bit presumptuouso When we were 
in Ottawa in relation to these tax proposals, it was also 
stated and agreed by the members of the interdepartmental 
committee, Council were not a body then we were only there 
as individuals giving our own opinions for our own ~ndividual 
areas, we were not a legally constituted group at that time. 
But at that time it was agreed by the interdepartmental 
committee that a year study should be made on Territorial
Federal fiscal arrangement - hew they had worked in the past 
and how they might best work in the future and of course 
within the cQnfines of this study ~ll the ramifications 
involved around these fiscal arrangements •• 0 made. Now we 
are going to be looking at one in a few years from now again 
following this one. One member had a good point, he said 
that if a study could be undertaken immediately and completed 
in less than a year and in the meantime leave taxes where 
they were we must have something to show the residents before 
introducing increaseso This is a point, you have.to be able 
to go back to the taxpayer and say "well here's ~hy we think 
you should pay further taxes" and I think this,is a good idea. 
The Yukon is presently in a serious transitional phase and 
this study between the Territorial and the Federal Government 
is essential and I agree, it is essential. He suggested an 
interim agreement fqr one year to obtain the study and work 
it out and no tax inspeases. .That is virtually my stand at 
this time, I cannot 'see you justifying tax increase, I can 
see you making the Federal Government bearing the responsibility 
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Mro Taylor continues: which they shouldo I can see as I "' 
say I have a proposal on revenues coming, it hasn't reached 
my hands yet, I had a phone call last night that it's on the 
waYa I can see where we could have gained $505,"000 this 
morning and I see a couple of other places where we can gain 
it but not through taxing the peopleo Incidentally the 
member that brought up that idea was the Honourable Member 
for Dawsono 

Mro Shaw: Quite 
get a good deaL 
and I don't make 
thinko 

correcto I was really negotiating to 
They wer pretty tough characters too 

any excuses - I am consistent in what I 

Mro Chairman: Order pleaseo 

Mro Shaw: They wanted a million dollars or so a year and 
this revenue is $350,000 additional revenue and the other 
amount is the normal growth I think. However the point 
still is Mro Chairman, if this Council decides to accept 
or reject any increase in anything, what happens, that is 
all I want to knowo As far as the "expenditure because we 
gave the school teachers the raise of $250,000 last year 
or for this coming year so where did we get that money from, 
that'is the point, you cannot 'take bloda out of a turnipo 
If we don't collect it, will the Federal Government come 
along and pay that bill? Will somebody answer me that 
question? " 

Mro MacKenzie: No, I don't think they will come along and 
pay for ito 

Mr. Taylor: They should Mr. Chairmano If we increase the 
salaries of the school teachers for instance, who gets the 
benefit of ito The increased income tax Federal Government 
get the money.: So why don't they give us a little back? 

Mr. Chairman: "MraBoyd~ 

Mro Boyd: I see·one of two thirigso Either allow some 
increase in taxation or deduct from our expenditures an 
amount equivalent, you have your choice as far as lam 
concerned, bilt when I say deduct I mean deduct not taking 
it out of this pocket and putting it in this pocketo 
That's not deducting and this is what Councillor Taylor 
was talking ahout this morning. The money is still going to 
be spent, this is not deducting, it is just a case of having 
someone else~write the cheque even though it comes from us 
first or last and I think we had better decide this point 
and if it is necessary go through the figures in the form 
of deducts and then deal with this subjecto You must do one 
of two things! 

Mro Taylor: At other times 'I suggest the deduction Mr. 
Chairman why you guys turned it down and said "no, can't 
deduct that, can't deduct that". You had a chance on the 
Ly~Building, you had~ c~ance this morning on the c6rrect
ions programme, just where does Councillor Boyd suggest he 
is willing to deduct anyo 

Mr. Boyd: I tried to explain to you~ I haven't suggested 
anywhere 0 When I am at the Bank Account and you have Mr. 
Smith handling one Bank book and Mra Thompson handling 
another one" 00 

Mro Commissioner: Youre in for troubleo 

"-""'\ 
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Mr. Boyd continues: Both come out of my pocket, I don't 
care which one writes the cheque so this isn't·deducting. 
Thatis not the that you're going to spend ·that will saVe 
Ottawa putting up the money. This is the point, that's 
deductingo 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt: I'd like to ask Mr. MacKenzie if they have taken 
into consideration the mining industries, oil and gas, oil 
gas lea~es, the tnip..es and your possible revenues from Federal 
Government holding water rights to a few million feet of 
water. 'Now is the value for all of these things and some of 
them such as Northern Gas or oil leases are increasingo In 
1958 I believe the revenues for oil and gas were 1.9 million 
dollars from the Yukon and it·has dropped away down and I 
understand that it is going up again. Shouldn't that be 
taken into consideration. We are being asked not to levy 
taxes on resources, we are asked not levy any Provincial 
income tax as some of the Provinces do, we are being asked 
not to levy quite a few taxes that the Provinces get. All 
these taxes are increasing by the very ~ature of our basic 
population increase and they are getting oe. these additional 
expenses that we are talking about, they account for addition
al increase on a similar basis and I think that should be 
taken into consideration more and I think that Mr. Thompson 
had a good suggestion for a .00. in our budget with respect 
to the vocational school 0 •• I think that most of the Council 
will agree it'~not necessary at this time and that alone 
would cover almost as much as these two proposed taxes 
would save us and your liquor tax. Without an increase you 
are going to have additional revenues because you have more 
people here buying the stuff and I don't think that we need 
any pressure to levy the taxes. I think that we are giving 
Ottawa enough nowo They are holding title to the minerals, 
oils and gas and water rights 000210,000 square milesoooo 
I don't think the standard of living is so high here that 
we can afford to pay just the taxes and I think that the 
accommodation tax is going to be difficult to add this on to 
the price of hotel rooms for at least half of the revenue 
of the hotel operators. This year we are crying for 
accommodation; we have the Travel and Publicity Department 
saying theres not enough accommodation. We are trying to 
encourage accommodation through liquor licences and now 
here on the other hand we are discouraging the building of 
accommodation which we badly need. We must levy an 
accommodation tax I think 000 agreement and not levy it at 
this time. I think that there could be more hotel rooms 
and more hotels to tax in other ways - property tax and 
liquor tax and everything elseo If this was left out, I 
think we are killing the goose that laid the golden egg if 
we try to discourage the 00 for accommodation before the 
buildings can even get under way so I think that now i~ the 
time we should deal with this. Mr. Boyd made a point that 
we may have legislation to consider but I should decide 
first of all right now whether we are 'going to go. fpr these 
tax increases or not and if we are not going to, there's no 
point in even having legislations after. I'd like to see 

000. go back to the Federal Governme~t and sai w~are not 
prepared to levy these taxes right now because first of all 
and what is most important is that we of Council 'cannot 
initiate the expenditure of one single dollarbill~:not one 
single dollar bilL We appear to be able to initiate the 
taxing of 10% on accommodation, and other thingso On this 
principal alone I think that we can justifiably go back to 
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Mr. Watt continues: Ottawa and say that every single cent 
in that budget is initiated by yourself right from 
administration right from education, welfare and corrections, 
two of the biggest expenses are corrections and the northern 
health plan~ the two largest ones. We have so little to say 
in that that it negligible •• 00. I'd like to suggest, I 
haven't heard from some of the other councillors yet, it is 
a bit premature to make a motio~ right now but after the 
other councillors indicate how t~ey feel in respect to this 
particular item # 4. If a majority are of the opinion that 
we should eliminate this item # 4 then I would certainly 
go along wi~h that and support any ~otion that is made. 

Mr. C>airman: Anything further gentlemen? Mro Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Well Mr. Thompson, I don't think the proposed 
accommodation tax would eventually solve the money end of 
the pro,posed raises in revenue, I think as was pointed out 
it wouldn't be so much a case of not getting the $300,000 
that was, anticipated by .the Administration or the $150,000 
that Mr. Boyd seems to think that we will get. I think 
probably the greatest problem will be in administering 
th,e :oollection of the tax.· I don' tthink for a moment 
that the tax will not be collected. I think it will be a 
problem to have the end result'end up in the Territorial 
Treasury and I think probably you would be wishing some 
pandemonium on the administration than you would be rectify
ing a solution to our revenue problems and as for increase 
in liquor prices with the Sessional Paper that we had before 
us the other day the present cost of liquor to the individual 
in the Ter.ritory is as high as any place else in Canada so 
I don1t feel that an additional increase is justified. Your 
cost of living as has' be~n pointed out is considerably 
higher. We have had a Sessional Paper from an organization 
requiring or asking for a 15% increase in wages. We have had 
similar requests from other Territorial organisations for 
increases in wages and salaries~ These with the additional 
costs of your cost of living up here would put us into a 
tenable position as far as ybur overall' living costs were 
concerned. The mode of the discussions in Ottawa were such 
that certain "'axes would have to be levi,ed and as this has 
been p,ointed out there was much comment on this matter but 
there was one item that was somewhere along the line has 
been overlooked and this had to deal with fuel costs. Now 
we have experienced a rise in fuel oil just in the week or 
so of just a cent. This had nothing to do with us whatsoever 
so if we ~re at the mercy of outside influences in matters 
such as thi's and here again your transportation costs seem 
to be the guiding factor then we are not only in a position 
of increasing our own cost of living but having it increased 
by other people as well. In our discussions in Ottawa, I think 
Mro MacKenzie will bear me out with this, or conceivably it 
was in the previous ,finance committee, that certain exemptions 
to the fuel tax of the existing fuel tax raised considerable 
amount of money,. I don't know just to what extent. Here 
again one of the prime areas would have been the mining 
companies and there was a great hue and holler that went up 
from the mining companies at this timeo So it seems to me 
it depends on which organisation you belong to and who makes 
the largest holler and who beats the drums the loudest that 
gets the results. Up to this time I would say it has been 
the mining fraternity. They have had pretty well everything 
their way and in return have cont~ibuted very handsomely to 
the welfare of the Federal Government's coffers and'not our 
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Mr. Thompson continues: own. I think that this is a 
possibility if other possibilities are being considered. 
I think that any tax that is imposed at this time, be it 
liquor, be it accommodation, be it fuel, is going to 
again increase the overall cost of living in the Yukon. 
I don't think that we can afford it. I think that we have 
asked on many submissions that the Federal Government give 
us relief from income tax assessments applicable to the 
North. We have received a cold shoulder from them. We have 
asked for other benefits that could conceivably accrue to 
the people in the North and these also have been turned 
down so I would hesitate to concur on something of this 
magnitude at this time and I think that if I remember 
correctly I was of the opinion in Ottawa and I am of the 
opinion still that there is only one way to effectively 
offset this is to cut back on your programme. Now the 
Administration has intimated that this is on the operating 
and maintenance side so I can see no inherent problems in 
the first year for capital cut back. It may necessitate 
cut backs next year but for the moment I cannot see it 
having any effect on the present capital side of our budget. 
I think Mro Taylor has pointed out some very plain figures, 
some plain thoughts, some very logical arguments that would 
support the cut back of expenditure to offset any proposed 
tax increase at this time. Whether this is in fact a 
retrogressive step, I don't know but I think that I would 
be far happier and far more prepared to go to the people and 
say "no, we are going to have to tighten our belts a bit 
until the Federal Government can see their way clear to 
make their monies available." I don't know whether you 
gentlemen heard on television last night one of the 
Federal members was commenting on the sta~of finance in 
Canada and he said it was a funny thing that during the 
war time there was never any shortage of money for any 
problem whatsoever but as soon as peace came it was very 
difficult to obtain the monies regardless of what they were 
for and this seems to be very true and if this is the case 
then I would very strongly suggest that we cut back on our 
operating and maintenance programme rather than increase 
taxes. 
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Monday, May 15, 1967, 
3:30 p.m. 

PRESENT - TERRITORIAL TREASURER, MR. MACKENZIE 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen I will call this Committee 
back to order and we are discussing Section 4 and will you 
carryon gentlemen. 

Mr. Watt: I would like to hear the Commissioner's comments 
on this now. He is going to present our suggestions to 
Ottawa and how good a job he can make on our behalf here. 

Mr. Southam: I wonder if Mr. Chairman I can have a chance 
to say something before the Commissioner. Perhaps it might 
change his mind too. 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I-~it is quite a ticklish 
subject I will admit, b~t I can't see how you gentlemen 
sitting ~round this tahl~ expect to get autonomy at any 
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time if you are not wiliing to take a little bit of 
responsi~ility. Now, I don't say these two taxes that are 
mentioned in here are the right ones but there must be other 
fields in which we can tax or should tax and as far as 
cutting, as Councillor T~ompson has referred to, I am 
striQtly against it for the simple reason that my opinion is 
if your Territory doesn't go ahead within the next year or 
two it will never go aheado That is my idea. Now I say 
that I am talking from ~ certain amount of experience. I 
know a little bit about mines as well as the rest of you, 
and' I know exactly the way mining companies work. They 
don't start today and quite tomorrow. When they layout 
an exploration program and if they see where they ar.e not 
going to get anywheres, what are you going to do? Are 
you going to cut out their roads and cut out everything 
that they have got? I don't think this is the thing to 
do. I don't think you can cut and stand still. In this 
day and age you hav~ got to go ahead somehow. I don't see 
how you could cut the educational bill. I do not see how 
you could possibly cut it in this Territory at the present 
time. Now there are several fields which 90uld be' taxed 
as we mention here, your gasoline, your liquor which I 
consider a luxury which a lot of you people don't. And 
also it is not only that I do think this oil business that 
the mines are using especially in heating, I think this is 
a field you should look at and I could stand to be corrected 
and I believe the Northwest Territories put a tax on the 
fuel oils .on the mines this year. Now this--I am prEltty 
certain of this statement. Now here again is a possible and 
I would say gentlemen, that before we decided to take out 
the possibilities in any way shape or form that we should 
go through this thing here and decide if we are going to 
cut it out, then go through your budget and find out where 
you can cut this off. It is either one or the other in my 
estimation. Now this is a thing that I think we have got 
to do. I don't think it is a thing that has got to be left 
for the administration. I think, this is a thing that the 
Council has got to decide on--.what are you going to. cut out 
of your budget, and where or when.-you are going to go for 
a little extra taxation. And here. you are gentlemen, this 
is my candid opinion, you can take !it for what it is·worth 
and I think myself that you cannot afford to stand still at 
the present time. That is my opinion. 
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l1ro Chairman: Mro Commissioner do you have something to 
offer? 

Mro Commissioner: Well, I can't say that I have anything 
in particular to offer Nro Chairman, but I think that you 
are face to face her~ with the facts of a situation that 
it is pretty well irreputableo The Federal contribution 
towards your operating and maintenance budget is effectively 
speaking in the course of 1967 and 1968, the fiscal year 
as it amounts here is effectively $1,200,000000 short of 
providing the minimum services that are detailed in your 
budgeto And I say to you gentlemen that these are minimum 
serviceso Now, you may take a look at this from several 
points of view, but I don't see where ariy~ommunity or 
individual in the Territory is being over endowed with the 
municipal services that the Territorial government provideo 
Now if you take a look th~ough your Votes here, I am quite 
confident that in Vote 1 you will all agree that there is 
no room for, manoeuvre here because I hear the Councillors 
say that their segment is not enough, and quite frankly 
I agree with themo secondly, the Territorial Treasurer 
and collector of taxes if you were going to start to make 
deductions in an area such as t~is what are you going to 
consider deductionso Now education and occupational training 
through two negotiations with the Teacher'i Association, we 
are committed, and when I"say 'we I say the Territorial 
Council because we have agree'd to the proposals and wages 
from these people and we decided at the time of their request 
was the very minimum that we could expect to get away with 
and get the calibie of tea~hers that we w~rit to here in the 
Yukon Territory and the cost in this £is~al year of that 
Mro MacKenzie, I stand to be corrected roughly speaking, 
$225,000000? 

Mro MacKenzie: What was this? 

Hro Commissioner: The teacher's, salary increases in the 
fiscal year is roughly $225,000000. 

Nro HacKenzie: The highesJ--the lowest, $150,000.00 say 
$200,0000000 ' , ' 

Mro Commissioner:, 'y'es, but f'or the portion of the fiscal 
year to be $150,000000'£01' the full fi~cal year $225,0000000 
Am I not correct? 

Mr. NacKenzie: For the seven months it wocild be $150,000.00. 

Mr. Commissioner: This is qui te correcL Now we have 
agreed to this ourseives gentlemen. There was no Federal 
government interferenceo The Territorial secretary and tax 
assessor, we are requiring the Territorial Secretary to provide 
more services to the publico We are 'looking for more things 
to be doneo The same applies in health, game, general, 
engineering and municipal affairs, hospital insurance services, 
tra~el and publicity, regional library, welfare, public 
administrator, ~orrectionso Now if there is room to do any 
deductions on the~ things I am quite confident Council would 
have found them when they went through the budgeto So it 
would appear to me that 1Ilhe'ther or hot the taxes that have 
been suggested here are the right ones, I pass no judgement, 
but I simply say to you this, that if you are going to deprive 
the administration of the $1,200,000'000'i'n the course of the 
next two years that would be available if these taxes or 
similar ones are provided. I think is only right that you 
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Mr. Commissioner continues ••• 

should advise Administration as to what projects on the 
operation and maintenance side are to be curtailed so that 
we can live within the confines of our fiscal income. Now, 
if "I may say a word in connection with the taxes that are 
suggested here, with the occupancy tax it is estimated 
this would provide somewhere in "the neighbourhood of 
$300,000.00 a year and I am sure that as an alternative to 
this, Mr. MacKenzie could provide you with figures as to 
what other taxation you are presently levying, what it 
could contribute if you decided the occupancy tax was not 
the thing to go for, but alternate taxes should be made 
available, and I am sure Mr. MacKenzie could give you the 
figures right off hand here. Secondly, in connection with 
liquor prices, now we are not talking about taxing of 
liquor, we are talking about the selling price of liquor. 
The cost of operating a liquor department in 1959/60 was 
in round rigures $125,000.00 per year. In this current 
fiscal year that we are in, this is estimated to be 
approximately $264,000.00. Now the same people are running 
the liquor department today as were doing so in 1959/60, 
the only difference being that they are being paid wages 
that are compatible with the requirements of this day and 
age and Council is agreed to these wages. Secondly, we 
found ourselves in a building that was completely and 
totally incompatible with our requirements that was costing 
us simply a heating bill as I recollect Mr. MacKenzie-
wasn't this what the liquor store was costing us, simply 
the cost of heating and maintenance? 

Mr." MacKenzie: And repairs and maintenance, yes. 

Mr. Commissioner: And now we find ourselves in abuilding 
that is certainly far more in keeping with our requirements 
and these are the two things that have effectively added or 
have contributed to doubling the cost of doing business in 
the liquor department. Now this has nothing at all to do 
with taxes on liquor. This is simply a operation a main
tenance. If you were running the business yourself and I 
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am quite confident that the people who run the retail liquor 
establishment look at this aspect of it, you would find from 
1959-60 through until 1965-66 that you were getting on every 
dollar of sales that you made in the liquor department, 371/2 
cents of it was accruing to the Yukon Consolidated Revenue 
Fund in the way of net profits. If current trends continue, 
and there is no change in the price of liquor, now I am 
talking about liquor, I am not talking about beer, now if 
there is no change in the price of retail selling price of 
liquor in the liquor stores, in the course of the current 
fiscal year, this figure is going to be somewhere in the 
neighbourhood of 30 cents on each dollar and if we are 
going to try and give effect to an equalization of hard 
liquor costs throughout the Territory it is going to add 
another $10,000.00 a year to our costs of operating the liquor 
department which lNill resolve in a further decline in this 
30 cents. So, really gentlemen it is a matter with regard 
to the liquor department of dec"iding as to whether or not 
we are going to operate the liquor store or the liquor 
distribution system in a firm business-like manner in a way 
that any other business is operated or whether or not we 
are going to allow it to drift and only produce profits as 
they happen to accrue instead of aiming for certain profits 
to be provided to the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the 
Territory. Now, I have no advice to Council as to what they 
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Mr. Commissioner continues ••• 

should do with either of these two situations. I tell you 
this gentlemen that I have my staff available to provide 
you with every facit of information that we possibly can to 
permit you to make sound judgement and sound recommendatioris 
in this regard. However, I think it is only right and reason
able that if Council in their wisdom decide that the revenues 
that are required to bring your budgetary requirement of 
the operation and maintenance side here which you have before 
you now, if these are going to fall short by effectively 
speaking $2.00,000.00 in the course of the next two years 
it is only right that Council should instruct the adminis
tration as to where they feel those cuts can be brought 
about, and we in turn will examine these things and if we 
find that they can be brought about, we will then so advise 
CounciL If we' find that they cannot be brought about and 
still maintain the semblance of ,standard of services that 
are inherent either by legislation or by practice in the 
Territory •••••• will have to come back untilCouncil •• ojust 
what the end result of these considerations are. Beyond 
that Mr. Chairman I will do my best to answer any questions 
that Council might have in this particular regard. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman in regards to this poor 
liquor business that we are operating, I was led to believe 
that a 15% increase would give us an end result of 140% 
profit· on hard liquor. Now we are talking 'about 30% and 
I am jllst wondering if we did have this 15% liquor increase 
where would the 105% go. Now operating my own business we 
try to work on about a 2.4-25% and if the Territorial Govern
ment can't operate on a 30% and come out with a net profit 
of 95% then I would say it is time we took a pretty serious 
look at that .one particular operation just to see where the 
money is going and how well it is being managed. Because, 
Mr. Commissioner I am quoting you facts and the proposed 
increase would have given a 140% profit on hard liquor sales 
and if you look at the minutes of the Advisory meeting you will 
find this figure. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, may I say that what the 
Councillor says in essence is absolutely correct, but there 
is an awful lot of difference between markup and profit. 
And a markup is what he is talking about and what I am talking 
to you about gentlemen are the profits that are net profits 
ultimately that accrue to the YUkon Consolidated Revenue 
Fund from .the liquor department and are available to meet 
operating and maintenance costs 'or their portion of them 
that we are faced with and in the matter of operating expenses, 
since 1959/60 to the estimate of the current year they have 
gone up by 99.6% in the liquor department. 

!vIr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that 
we take a serious look at the operation and maybe we can do 
a little bit better becauss whsnyour end results get this 
high there must be something wrong .with the operation somewhere 
and anytime you are selling a product of.that volume at a 
100 and some percent profit and you end up with 25 or 30 
then I say there is something wrongo 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

M:!;,. Taylor: I wO,uld like .to ask a question of .Mr. MacKenzie. 
What portion o.f -this year 's -budget will not be spent. What 
percentage just roughly 'speaking will not in fact be spent? 
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Mr. MacKenzie: Well, that is quite a good question and I BILL #18 
intended to raise this point at a suitable moment. That is SECTION 4 
a factual one, •• 0 differences now faced with, very hard to 
say and to give a figure would' be dangerous because it 
might be wrong. If you count upon it you are in trouble, 
but say 4 or 5%. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mro Chairman, this is just kind of a 
normal lapsing balance but I am talking about in actuality 
what percentage will not be spenL Already we have passed 
one bill for $82,0,000000 for which we now find they actually 
never intended on spending any more than $230,000000 and yet 
they have asked us to approve the money and the people of 
the Territory in effect think we have budgeted $800,000.00 
and it is not going to be spen~. Now this must reflect all 
through the budget--where else, and this is why I was 
wondering what percentage in effect will be unspent. 

Mr. MacKenzie: May I ask what particular item Councillor 
T,aylor is speaking about'? 

Mr. Commissioner: Under the engineering services agreemento 

Mro Shaw: That's roads, capital, the government pays 100% 
--nothing to do with the operation and maintenanceo 

Mr. Taylor: Has to do Mr. Chairman, with our $18,000,000.00 
budget that I hear so much about here. 

Mro 1·1acKenzie: Will, I think the present purpose of that 
might be ignored, •• 0 100% recoverable. I think what should 
be examined is the lapsing balance, percentage, and that's 
a guess I would say 4 or 5%. I feel pretty safe at thato 

Mro Taylor: Well, Mro Chairman, I feel that in truth to say 
well we ignore the matter of recovery from the operation 
side of the picture is wrong because we have still budgeted 
that much money and an $18,000,000000 budget or an $17,000,000000 
budget is decreased by that amount, that amount is not spent. 
And from what I Can gather though they have got us to approve 
the bill before they have told us this they didn't really 
tell us we had to dig it out of them, that they were in 
effect not going to spend this money, it still forms part 
of that budget and ~t detracts from it whether you recover 
it or whether it is recoverable at all or not. I certainly 
concur in part with some of the comments made by Mro Commissioner. 
Nov! where he said that we should be in a position as to give 
him advice as to where we pick up the revenues this would 
have to be replaced by the deletion of this 10% tax on 
accommodati:on and the increase in the sale price of hard 
liquor. And, as I stated this morning they could have found 
or this Council could have found $505,000.00 by merely putting 
responsibility back where it lies in the Federal Government. 
We could do this in Vocational Training Programs by hit't1.ng 
a proper responsible realistic prospering formula again in 
85-15--we would resolve some saving there. I haven't deter
mined what that saving would be. We could have effected 
I think some economies in rental accommodations that the 
Council saw fit to approve a million bucks to submit a 
million dollars of the taxpayers money there. I think that 
the Federal Government--they say that we are not entitled 
to an equalization grant, there certainly must be'some'sort 
of a grant in lieu of this excessive taxation and it seems 
to me that they will just have to find ito It is up to Council 
here, I feel in the past where we could change some of this 
revenue, but apparently Council did not wish to go along 
wi~h this, but the Federal government certainly owe a great 
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deal to the Yukon and more than they are saying because 
the revenues which accrue to the Federal Government in 
relation to the revenues spent back here at least through 
out budget, there is just no comparison at all. I say that 
•• oway the Federal Government would like the people of the 
Yukon Territory to think. There are small ways, as I say, 
I have a proposal coming once more from Watson Lake in 
respect of taxation and revenues accruing from fuel, the 
collection of existing tax possibly on fuel and possibly 
on licencing and this type of thing which will certainly 
contribute to the cost ofo •• We have already raised some 
fees in, for instance in the game department which has not 
been taken into account in relation to this budget and 
this is something that Council raised. And also there is 
another little item that everybody seems to have forgotten 
about this fall, under Section 4 I suppose and that is in 
relation to the amusement taxo We fought and fought and 
fought in this amusement tax battle until on November 29, 1965 
in a Sessional Paper to Council respecting question 16, 
amusement taxes it was stated by the admini'stration in answer 
to our reply--our request for the deletion of this amusement 
tax in which the Commissioner stated, the estimates for the 
next Federal/Territorial Financial Relations Agreement do 
not provide for any revenue to be received from amusement 
taxo .This was as agreed. It is intented to repeal the 
amusement tax ordinance effective the 31st of March, 1967. 
I see no repeal here. In other words the administration 
have gone back on their word in this one and this was in 
black and white and certainly representation to many of 
them have been made both by Council and by industry in this 
regard and there was no consideration given to that. And 
as I say, I cite some places we Can find the money, but as 
far as I am concerned this should be deleted as quickly and 
as soo~ as possible to get everything back on the track 
again and let people know they are not faced with this 
excessive taxation because it is .discriminatory and it is 
unfair and if any other revenue tax are to be gotten, the 
l!'ederal Government are just going ·to have to come up with 
it. 

Mro MacKenzie: I should like to suggest that we look upon 
half this additional revenue we need ••• as being offset by 
lapsing balance, so I think you should consider it only 
as $600,000.00 for two years. 

Mr. Taylor: At $300,000~00 a year? 

Mr. MacKenzie: At $300,000.00 a year. It is not as serious 
a matter as we thought. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, that is the point I just wanted to 
mention. Mr. MacKenzie said we have pretty near $900,000000 
a year in lapsing balance and 5% of $18,000,000000 and next 
year 5% of pretty close to $20,000,000000, so there is a good 
1.8 million dollars in our lapsing balance and all we need 
is 102 million. We have only got 18 months to go, let's 
face it. It is pretty. hard to use up now in this two year 
agreement. But that would still leave us if we.o.hold 1.2 
million in the lapsing balance it would still leave us 
6/10's of a million dollars for the next 18 months of the 
term. I think that is more than sufficient. 
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Mro MacKenzie: Mro Chairman, I think Councillor Watt's 
arithmetic is not too accurateo You can't take it on the 
grosso . You have to take in account you recover ito If you 
don't spend the money ·you don't recover anything and 
against the gross expenditure you have to apply to recover 
it and then take 4 or 5% of the net, Mro Chairman. 

BILL #18 
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Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I would like to ask the Territorial 
Treasurer a questiono If for example an amount an increase of 
liquor tax was imposed which would bring on the estimates 
$160,000000 additional dollars--the 5% budget on these 
operation expenditures were effected, and I am talking of 
the top section the Territorial Revenues which is 5% of 
$2,770,000000--$140,000000 that brings a matter of $300,000.00 
either additional revenue or a saving in expenditures of an 
amount of $300,000000, would that balance the budget? That 
is a total of $300,0000000 

Mro MacKenzie: I am afraid I have lost the story as he 
went along Mro Chairman. 

Mro Shaw: I will repeat the storyo A 15% raise in liquor 
produces $160,0000000 

Mro Commissioner: Oh, more, more than thato 

Mro MacKenzie: Liquor what--liquor sales? 

Mro Shaw: I am looking at last year's estimates as a 
million dollars last year's sales approximately accrued 
revenue a million dollarso 

Mro MacKenzie: Oh, I see--liquor profits you mean? $843,000000 
liquor profitso 

Mro Shaw: Well what is 15% of that nowo 

Mro Commissioner: No,' no, no, nOoooMro Chairman, might I 
ask the Treasurer the 15% increase in liquor if it goes 
through is effectively going to produce $300,000000 in 
official revenueso 

Mro MacKenzie: Approximately 0 

Mro Shaw: Produced $300,000000 theno This is just trying 
to get a picture and you take 5% r.eduction in the budget in 
the, in theooonot here---which would give an amount of 
$140,000000, you have produced $440,000000 right there 
either in saving or in earned incomeo 

Mro MacKenzie: And that means 5% in the total operation 
and maintenance expenditure estimates you mana? 

Mro Shaw: Yes, 5%0 

Mro MacKenzie; Well in that case you would raise $600,0000000 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, perhaps that is the way to look at 
ft then, just take 5% off the total cost of operation and 
maintenanceright through and that might be the answero 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yeso 

Mro Shaw: And possiblyooothe 5% taxo You would have to 
economize a little bit here and there, but that might 
produce the same resultso 
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Mr. MacKenzie: And I certainly recommend Mr. Chairman that 
this lapsing balance fact be taken into account and it be 
evaluated at $300,000.00 a year. Now, 

Mr. Shaw: Lapsing balance--$6,000,000oOO, that is 
$300,000.00. 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, that is $600,000.00 over the two years o 

Mr. Shaw: So, would be by taking that amount of 4% then 
balance the budget as expected to be without any change. 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, no, the intention was·when we left Ottawa 
to find 1.2 million dollars of additional revenue over the 
two years and ••• accepted at that time accommodation tax 
and increased liquor profits. Now, we have brought into 
account this lapsing balance position which accounts for 
about the $600,000.00 over the two years. So as I said it 
was half. We now need to find $300,000.00 in each of the 
two years, additional money or else cut back $300,000.00. 

Mr. Shaw: Then if the liquor produced $300,000.00 the 
saving of 5% what you call a lapsing balance again, call it 
what you like, but it is down there and we. cut it down 5% 
which produces $300,000.00, would that in effect balance 
the budget? At $300,000.00 per year. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Applying. this. 15% to what? 

Mr. Shaw: To liquor. 

Mr. MacKenzie: To liquor. An increase in the net profits? 

Mr. Shaw: Yes. 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, I am afraid not. It would be only half 
what you need--half what you need? I Because the net liquor 
profits can be taken nt a million dollars in round figures 
per year at least this current last year •. And 15% of that 
is $150,000.00 and we need $300,000.00. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, that is what I said a while 
back and you told me I was wrong. 

Mr. MacKenzie: No. 

Mr. Shaw: I tell you I had: it down to.$l50,000.00, in fact 
I had $160,000.00 and I was told I was wrong. 

Mr. Boyd: Now, I think the sales are up over. half a million 
dollars over the previous year. It seems to me we were 
showing a million dollars profits two years ago and now we 
say all of a sudden our bills are up half a million and 
we are showing shall we say three quarters of a million profits. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Two years ago Mr. Chairman? 1965 here 
referred to--$884,000.00. 

Mr. Boyd: 1965/66. 

Mr. MacKenzie: The net profit was $926,000.00 and the gross 
sales were $2,500,000.00. In 1966/67, now there of course 
we don't know because we haven't got our fiscal year end 
figuresyets. -I vvould put about $3,000,000.00. 
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Mr. Boyd: About half a million dollars. BILL #18 
SECTION 4 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, and the profits will be around a 
million. 

Mr. Commissioner: I have all the figures here Mr. Chairman, 
if the end results based on anticipated sales, if Council 
saw fit to increase this liquor by 15% on selling price 
I am talking about the price of hard liquor and the sales 
maintained themselves in the same upward trend as what they 
have been it is with reasonable anticipation that liquor 
profits during ,this coming year in a full calendar or a 
full fiscal year which ever way you want to put it, would 
be a $1,363,000.00. This is the estimate. 

Mr. Shaw: One million ••• ? 

Mr. Commissioner: $1,363,000.00. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker or Mr. Chairman, I have been 
reviewing this, I have looked through the items that we had 
before and I find that we have come to:t.he end of the, or 
the only point where we talked about our revenue in terms 
of taxation and I still find no answer to the amusement tax 
which I think should be discussed following discussion on 
this. I feel that this must go and it should have many 
years ago, and in fact we had documented agreement by the 
administration that it will go. But.at this particular 
point in time I think the thing to do prior to the trying 
to find these other revenues is certainly as I have stated 
I have no intention of agreeing to this taxation. I think 
that this would be the time to propose a motion in respect 
of this and that would be, I would move Mr. Chairman that MOTION RE 
Council are opposed to the imposition of any additional taxes COUNCIL 
as outlined on Page 33, Item 4 of the proposed fiscal OPPOSED TO 
agreement. This is the accommodation and liquor tax. ADD'L TAXES 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second the motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, getting back to what we were 
discussing, the proposed increase in revenue I understand 
on liquor from $884,000,00 to one million--$363,000.00 shows 
an increase, a budgetary increase, a profit increase of 
$479,000000. 

Mr. Commissioner: That is since 1964/65. 

Mro Shaw: No, 1964 

Mro Commissioner: 1966/67 estimates $1,000,000000. If the 
increase was applied it is anticipated that $1,363,000000 
will be made available to the Consolidated Revenue Fund in 
the current fiscal yearo 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, that would mean that we would 
have an increase of $179,000.00 for liquor. 

Mr. Commissioner: $363,000.00 Mr. Chairman. $1,000,000.00 
in the last fiscal year anticipated $1,363,000.00 in this 
fisca;t"Yt1ar • 

PAGE 33, 
ITEM 4 OF 
FISCAL 
AGREEMENT 

Mr.' Boy9::.~,:When you say the last fiscal year is this 1966/67, 
fOr .:whicl}·thefigures are not yet completed. 

Mr. Commissioner: That is right. Were not completed. 
Anticipated $1,000,000.00. Reasonable Mr. MacKenzie? 
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Mr. MacKenzie: That is correct. 

Hr. Shaw: $363,000.00 increase, is that correct? 

Hr. Commissioner: That is correct. 

Nr. Shaw: Now, you get a 5% saving on operating a whole 
pattern of government ••• from the operation and maintenance 
view point, which is about $6,000,000.00? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Five percent would be ••• 

Mr. Shaw: Six million dollars, that is $300,000.00. 

Hr. MacKenzie: Three hundred odd thousand dollars,5% 
would be in one year, yes. 

Mr. Shaw: In one year, so we effect a saving or we make a 
change in revenue in balancing things 'with a total of 
$660,000000. Would that balance the budget for the year? 

Mr. MacKenzie: $660,000.00. Would you mind telling me how 
that was made up--lapsing balance of $300,000.00? 

Mr. Shaw: Yes, it is made up of $360,000.00 increase and 
liquor revenues--15%, and $300,000.00 saving on what we are 
going to spend makes a credit side of $660,000.00. 

Mr. JV!acKenzie: Yes, that would ••• 

Mr. Shaw: That would balance the budget, 

Mr. MacKenzie: And the occupancy tax need not rise. 

Mr. Shaw: Yes,you wouldn't have the occupancy tax. 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, it would be necessary to go ahead with 
the liquor proposal. 

Mr. Shaw: That is what I mean, I was trying to ascertain 
how we could balance this, I mean this might noto •• (inaudible) 
put that on fuel tax or might not put in on, but to get it 
appraised as something. 

Mr. MacKenzie: This is approximately the situation. 

Mr. Watt: Well, Mr. Chairman, I have one more question I 
would like to ask Mr. MacKenzie. Now when we projected these 
~igures we also had included in here an extension to the 
Vocational School some $600,000.00 and if that is not needed 
and we do not u~e that this year and next iear, then wouldn't 
this give us with the operation of it, wouldn't it give us 
the $600,000.00 that we need to maintain? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, I think you will find again that the 
appraising and operation is not very SUbstantial. The 
addition is only I think 17,000.00 square feet, I think. 
I don't think you will learn the cost of that is very great. 
We would have to find out of course. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further? If not, I have a motion 
moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
MacKinnon that Council are opposed to the imposition of 
any additional taxes that are outlined on Page 33, Item 4 
of the proposed fiscal agreement. Are you ready for the 
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Mr. Chairman continues ••• 

question? Are you agreed? Contrary? Could I have a show 
of hands for the agreed please? And contrary? The Motion 
is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, might I at this point in time 
ask the Treasurer how much money is expected to accrue from 
the imposition of amusement tax and if the administration 
would consider the deletion or join with Council in deletion 
if Council so chose to still delete this tax? 

BILL #18 
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Mr. MacKenzie: Mr. Chairman, the amusement tax usually 
produces about $14,000000 per year since it has been in the 
cinema house and it was the feeling of the Committee in Ottawa 
that this tax be not deleted. The argument was the 
Territorial expenditures were climbing rapidly and the 
Territorial revenue income was not keeping pace at all with 
the climb in expenditures and they did not see their way to 
agree to deletion of this tax. 

Mr. Taylor: This of course is because the Territory's 
expenditures are climbing rapidly because we are accepting 
all of the Federal Government white elephants they are se.nding 
us. They don't happen to come and ask us about these, they 
just kind of--some morning you wake up and they are there~., 

I think it vIas generally agreed and I of course can't speak for 
all members of Council, but I think most of you agree, that 
in the last agreement that if the amusement tax was levied 
that everyone would pay the amusement tax, the CNT mine 
films, all these government films, users of television and 
everybody that goes to a ball game, all forms of amusement 
should then pay this tax or else the tax should be outlawed 
entirely and it was agreed by Council on many occasions that 
the tax be deleted and it is my intention at some stage in 
time here to move that this also be deleted from the budget 
as agreed to by Administration. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this is a tax that I have always 
felt is most discriminatory. There is absolutely no question 
about that and there is no justification for a tax such ~s 
that. It is just directed purely at movi.etheatres. In 
OttavJa, these people have a multitude of things. and a 
multitude of places to go for their amusement, but when you 
take the Yukon in particular, the hinterland, that is about 
the only form of amusement that they have, that they can go 
and see something that is not a community effo~t. In fact 
it is the only thing that they can go and see at a nominal 
fee of $1.00. The places are very small, the theatres are 
very small, the persons operating them are certainly not 
making any fortune by any meane they are barely making a go 
of it and we tax them for this. In the meantime there are 
other, for example mining companies they take films ana. show 
them to employees-and this is a good thingo There is. nothing 
wrong with that. In fact it is almost necessp.ry " and the 
various, as Councillor Taylor pointed out·, :dOT and other 
things too. We have television in Whitehorse and there is 
no taiC on what you look at when you look at thCj.t. There 
are a multitude of things that are not tax~d ai+d. 'this is 
directed solely at one facet of the entertain~e~i world. 
It is a tax that,has been discarded right across Canadao 
We are holding the fort on a stupid discriminatory tax such 
as what we have right now. And as you know I believe that\ 
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taxes are just. I haoopaying taxes as much as anyone 
else, but we have to pay taxes in order to receive th~ 
services we get, provided by the government, but this is 
absolutely outlandish and I certainly would like to see this 
thing just striken from the records. It is not fair and 
it is not-just. And it is--well it is just something that 
goes back to the dark ages. They had that when there was 
only one form of entertainment, which was that--the movies 
or the original theatre? 

Mr. Boyd: Out of curiosity, do pool halls pay a sales tax? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, Mr. Chairman, they do not~ They are 
not required to. Neither is T.V. or abything of that sort. 
That has been investigated recently as a matter of weeks 
ago I had that done. Because I thought there might be a 
••• amusement tax income, but the~~ iinot. I 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, we can always start. If 
we are going to tax the theatres then tax television and 
any other form of entertainment that is entertainment. 
Then this would be equitable •. 

Mr. MacKenzie: All you have to do Mr. Chairman is amend 
the ordinance so that it would have a broader application 
than it has now--it is simple as that, sir. 

)vIr. Shaw: I think that the way toe-mend that is to shove 
it into clause 13. That is where that should go. 

Mr. Watt.:. Mr. Chairman on this particular point, it comes 
to me.ntion in this agreement yet, but it was agreed to by 
Ottawa several years ag& that after the last five year 
agreement that they wouldn't have to impose that again. 
And could we just leave this to the Commissioner to inquire 
into this further. I think the reasons were at that time 
that it cost almost as much to collect it as it did--would 
be to receive it anyway, and it was more of a nuisance than 
anything else. And I think the Commissioner told us that 
it wouldn't be asked for at this time and Ottawa had already 
agreed to that, we had agreed to it, everybody agreed to it. 
So there should be no problem there- at all, so possibly 
~he Commissioner could maybe ch~ck on this for us and see 
if it was an oversight on their part, re the deletion of 
.this tax. . . 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further gentlemen? 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR. 

~r. Chairman; Gentlemen, your riext item is Item 5--(Reads). 

Mr. Watt: Mro Chairman, I would like to ask Mro MacKenzie 
if he t~inks.o.could you tell us what we are--this tax 
we are agreeing not to levy how much money is involved 
in this? 

Mr. MacKenzie : I haven't· got·a recent figure I am afraid 
Mr. Chairman, -btit I_ do re~ollect obtaining this infor~ation 
from Ottawa sbmey'~ars a€!i?' probably not worth while 
repeating, in factI donlt recollect it clearly, but it is 
available. --

---./ 
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Mr. Chairman: Might I direct a question from the Chair 
to Mr. Commissioner, as the chief executive of the 
administration of the Territory would it not seem reasonable 
that when you are party to an agreement with the Federal 
Government in respect to the imposition or nonimposition of 
such taxes that there should be a total discl~sure of the 
amount of revenue that is in fact accruing to the Federal 
government from these sources. 

Mr. Commissioner: There is no secret that I am aware of 
in connection with this, I mean the Bureau of Statistics 
can give them to you anytime. In fact I supplied either 
the Financial Advisory Committee or Council as a whole in 
the spring of the year for the total income tax that is 
collected out of the Territory. There is nothing secret 
about this. It is all public information. 

Mr. Chairman: We have tried since 1958 to get this infor
mation and it has been told on every occasion that we can't 
have it. 

Mr. Commissioner: No, Mr. Chairman, I beg to differ with 
you. I gave this information in book form to Council when 
they were here in January or February. 

Mr. MacKenzie: The reasons it was not supplied was we were 
told it was no longer kept separate for the Yakon and was 
not available. 

BILL #18 
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Mr. Commissioner: I think what the point is here, this is 
something that is unfortunately true all across a country 
such as Canada that income that is earned not only by 
individuals but by corporations in a particular part of 
Canada is not necessarily reported in that particular part. 
of Canada. Now this applies·~everywhere 0 A corporation with 
headquarters in Toronto can have a division operating in 
B.C., but the amount of their income that accrues their net 
income that they pay tax on that is applicable to their 
British Columbia operations is not broken down, it is all 
part of the total package. Say the Imperial Tobacco Company 
or any other company that operates throughout the country 
and I think this is possibly one reason that Council and all 
other people feel that they are not entirely satisfied with 
the statistical information that is availaDle, but it is 
impossiQle to get it broken down any finer because there are 
hundreds of individuals who earn their living in the Yukon 
who file their income tax forms as individuals in a dozen 
and one other par~of Canada wherever their home happens to 
be. f~e same applies to corporations. But insofar as 
those things which go through the offices of the income 
tax department here in the Yukon, this is documented in 
book form that is published and comes from the Queen's Printers. 
There is no problem here, no. 

Mr. Chairman: The final questiori, I believe the research 
and development institute during the past made a study on 
this and made. a report to the Commissioner, the Commissioner's 
office, at all in relation t6 this? 

Mr. Commissioner: No, they are strictly a private group. 
If they 'had irifdrmation of this nature, I am sure if we 
asked them for it, I am sure they would gladly provide'it, 
but they are under no obligations to provide this information 
directly to my office. 
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Mr. Chairman: Well, I believe it is time we gave a grant to 
that group to undertake this study and l~t the Commissioner 
and Council know thiso 

Mr. Commissioner: This is all new to me, Mro Chairman, but 
I will gladly inquire of them if this information is available 
and if this is their commitment, then they should live uP. 
to their commitment. 

Mro Chairman: Are you clear on this item gentlemen? 

Committee: Clearo 

Mro Chairman: Item 60 (Reads) 

Mro Commissioner: I think the 1961 census is more favourableo 
Isn't that right Mro MacKenzie? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, I don't think sOo I don't think SOo 
But the point is the agreement being prepared--sorry--the 
agreement being prepared or was prepared before the 1966 
census figures were or are availableo 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Treasurer, have they ever published 
the 1966 census figures? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, I don't think so. As a matter of fact 
it wouldn't make any difference because if this grant were 
to be $15,000.00 it would simply mean that the two figures 
down~belQw there for 1967--$3,700,000.00 a~d 1968--$4,300,000.00 
made for that much less. So it makes no difference. 

Mr~ MacKinnon: Well I was just going to mention Mr. Chairman, 
seeing we have the census taker across the table here, maybe 
he could enlighten us a little bit on this subject. 

Mro Boyd: What do you want to know? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Was there an increase in the last census 
which. you took? 

Mr. B.oyd: 
the Yukon. 

Yes, I think there was, a total of 
You .figure it out from there. 

16,000 for 

Mr"Chairman: Are you clear on this item gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear. 

Nr. Chairman: Read~ Item 7. Just what does this involve? 

Nr. Shaw: Council. 0 0 (inau·dible) ••• $30,000.00. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Item 8. Just one question. What 
are the criteria for basing the operation? 

Mro NacKenzie: This figure'you see is taken from Appendix B 
Page 2, Appendix B, Page 2. you see the operating deficit 
grant thereo •• census takes $3,820,92.0.00. Now if you add 
to this figure the $3,779,218 the figure of $30,000000 plus 
the figure of $11,200.00 you will arrive at the figure of 
$3,820,920.00. 

Nrc Chairman: Deficit grant--I didn't realize that figure 
was a different grant. 
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Mr. Watt: Does this include--in our last agreement we had 
a grant from the Federal Government for children, grants 
made up primarily of $250.00 per child a year which was a 
government grant primarily 0 Now they are working this on 
a new basis. Is this the new basis on which we are getting 
that grant? 

BILL #18 
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Mro MacKenzie: The new basis Mr. Chairman is reflected in a 
higher' deficit. grant that appears here. The figures we 
recovered last year and during the life of the last agree
ment was $350.00 per pupil per year not $250.000 And that 
used to appear as a recoverable expenditure of certainoo. 
and in such a case the deficit grant was more. Now we see 
the recoverable fee has been eliminated and the money is 
paid to us in the higher deficit grants. 

Hr. Watt: Does this still project the actual cost related 
to the children? The actual cost right now is little over 
$600.00 per child per year and I think we are better off 
to go back to the old system ••• I am sure it would be less 
trouble than that, would it not? 

Mro MacKenzie: We are keeping a record Mr. Chairman of 
what the grant would have been if we had carried o!l with the 
old arrangemento But the new arrangement is very much 
better from the administrative point of view, very'~uch 
bettero And that is important. 

Mr. Watt: I think it is important that the figure we are 
receiving for this grant in lieu of t~xes is realistic~not 
just easy to administero I think it should be realistic 
and something close to the actual figure. It is costing us 
$602.00 per child 2er year to maintain and operate schools 
and this is a grant in lieu of these taxes we get and 
working it on that basis you said you have kept your finger 
on this, roughly in 1967 what is used for one year. Working 
it on that basis you have the figures there? Roughly, •••• 
formula would be? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, this arrangement came into force on the 
1st of April, 1967. It only just started and it is only 
just n9~ we are recording these figures representing what 
the grant 1r{.ould have been. It is a much better arrangement 
as I have said, and I can assure you. 

Mro Watt: Mro Chairman,I will go along with it for now, 
but I think we are taking a little bit of a beating on this 
new bookkeeping system that we are using for grants in lieu 
oftaxeso 

Mro MacKenzie: If at any time we can find out.o. 

Mro Watt: But I will go along with this ••• decrease in taxes 
and.I will goal,ng with this system. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear gentlemen? The next item is 90 ITEH 9 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mro MacKenzie 
one more question. Now this is to payoff old debts the 
Federal Government has loaned USo Is that not rrght? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Not at allo This is to pay for our capital 
program over the next two years. The payments for old debts 
appears. in operation and maintenance in the loan amortization 
section--quite a different thing altogether. 
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Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is 10. 

Mr. Boyd:, Mr. Chairman, could I go back to Mr. MacKenzie 
for a second in 1967 it is anticipated we will borrow from 
the government, the Federal Government, four million dollars 
roughly speaking for capital, but, I greatly fear we won't 
get that money spent this year. It hasn't been lost, is it 
revoted again next year, it would still be within the overall 
ninety million dollars within the five years? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, no problem whatever. If I borrow the 
money from Ottawa and I don't spend it, it will remain in 
the bank as a deposit earning interest and it will remain 
to be drawn upon in the future. There is no problem whatever. 

Mr. Boyd: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Item II. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the Commissioner, 
what does it mean by an expanded housing program. Is this 
a program under welfare that we were discussing or are 
you talking about a public housing program or a private 
buildings program? Could you explain this for us? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, let me put it to you this way Mr. 
Chairman. Supposing that we find ourselves in a position 
in any part of the Territory where we have to provide, 
municipal services to allow expansion to a present townsite 
or say a new one coming in, there is no provision of any 
kind either of capital or operation and maintenance for us 
to have funds available for to do this with and this is 
basically what this is aimed at, am I not correct Mr. 
MacKenzie? For example, you gave me permission to 
~f~ectively enter into an agreement with CMHC concerning 
plans for the Anvil townsite. Now in order to give effect 
to this town plan it may be necessary that we put up the 
capital cost initially of the sewer and water facilities 
in the street that, will be recovered from the sale of the 
property, but we may have to go out and borrow a couple of 
million dollars from Canada in order to do this before we 
can have these sewer and water facilities installed there 
and have the lots available for sale for us to recover this 
two million dollars. There is nothing in the agreement at 
th~ present time that will permit this to be done. This is 
the type of thing that we are talking about. 

Mr. Watt: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think this would be better 
verified if we were titled municipal services and planning 
or something along that line, and this expanded housing 
program that is something altogether new to me. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, th~~e is a saving clause in this 
gentlemen that says I think in the prior clause there that 
whatever they would have ,to have it would need Council's 
approval. This is the saving clause to th~ situation. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear gentlemen? 

Hr. Watt: No, I am not quite clear Qn this yet Mr. Chairman. 
We are apparently, it appears as if ~e are giving approval" 
in principle of some kind of a housing program, an expanded 
housing program and we have as far as welfare housing is' 
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Mro Watt continueso •• BILL #18 
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concerned we -have possiblyoo.in that, but this is what it 
appears as if we are giv~ng approval in principl~ to this 
and now possibly this Council won't ,be here in a short 1Ilhile 
and it could be 000 procedure giving approval in principle 
to expand housing possibly and this could.oo Somehow we 
are going to wind up underwriting rental housing for private 
development and if this is the case, but at least Council 
should know about what they are voting on and if this in a 
sealed form I think we should at least know about it and 
then if we are voting on it we are voting on ito It is 
simply planning and a municipal service and I think it could 
have been clarified. 

Mr. Southam: Well Mro Chairman, could I ask the Commissioner 
a questiono When the agreementooodoes it cover, in other 
words you can do anything that the Council agrees toooo 

Mro Commissioner: What I am telling you is the saving clause 
is the prior clause Mro Chairm~n, and I may say that this is 
the general idea of an agreement of this nature is that it 
lays down the general confines within which the Territory 
and the Federal Government is going to operate for the next 
two years and I can assure you that the amount ot negotiation 
that is involved in a thing of this nature is why they are 
sugge'sting limitations upon those things for which the 
agreement can be reopened because this calls for a tremendous 
amo~nt of work and negotiations and I am sure Mro MacKenzie 
can: verify what lam telling youo In otherwords what they 
are saying here effectively is this agreement cannot be 
reopened except for a very, very good cause and they are 
suggesting three areas here that they would consider to be 
good causeso Now this doesn't mean to say that they would 
not consider other items, but they are trying to get the 
thing confined to the fact that once it is wrapped up it is 
to stay wrapped up for at least a two year periodo Am I not 
correct on this Mro MacKenzie? 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is so, that is sao 

Mro Chairman: Clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear 

Mro Chairman: The next item is 120 

Mr. $haw: I have a question on this. Would this Mro Chair
mad ~~~blude our saving 10% for to project for the following 
year for the gameoooto be used for operation and maintenance. 
It does state capital of course if it is used up for the next 
year's operation and maintenanceoo.(INAUDIBLE)o 

Mr. Commissioner: Am I not right on thi.s? Isn't that the 
idea that it was accepted that way? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, over the f~ve year or two year period 
if you'~build up surpluses as much as you like and those 
surplus~s are available for us to do with as we think fi~ 
subject to this 10% limit on ovei and under surpluses being 
used for taxes o 

Mro Commissioner: Yah--I think that's the Councillor's 
question--I mean there is only 10% of your operating surplus 
can be moved over to capital if you have that. 

ITEM 12, 
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Mr. Shaw: Not quite, there is one little thing I would like 
to satisfy Mr. Chairman. If we had $100,000.00 left over 
from operation and maintenance over this fiscal year, could 
we take that $100,000.00 and put in in the bank or any place 
but,use it in the following year or does it have to lapse 
back to the government. 

Mr. Commissioner: Oh, no. No, no we can use it. 

Mr. Shaw: It stays with us. 

Mr. Commissioner: It stays with us, oh, yes. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Stays with us. 

Mr. Commissioner: But we can only take 10% of the total 
and put it into capital projects and this is the point and 
it is rather an important point. 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is right. 

Mr. Watt: This limitation of 10%, i q that an obstacie of 
the past? 

Mr. MacKenzie: I beg your pardon. 

Mr. Watt: Has it been an obstacle in the past? Could you 
give us an example? 

Mr. MacKenzie: It came into being during or in the previous 
agreement. Now it is never been made use of. Never has. 

Mr. Watt: Never has. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear gentlemen? I wonder at this 
time if Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Commissioner could be excused 
until 10:15 tomorrow morning? 

Committee: Agreed. 

Nr. MacKinnon: I move the Speaker do now take the Chair and 
hear the Report of the Committee. 

Mr. Boyd: I second the motion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been regularly moved and ,seconded 
that Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the Report 
of- thE;l Chairman of Committees. Are you ready for the question? 
Are you agreed gentlemen? Contrary? I declare the Motion. 
carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Hr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and hear 
the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened ~tlO:10 a.m. 
this morning to discuss bills, memorari~a~ ses~ion~l papers 
and 'motions. Committee first discusse~ Bill #18, the 
Financial Administration Ordinance with Mr. Commissioner 
and Mr. MacKenzie in attendance. Councillor Watt was opposed 
to Item 2. It was moved by Councillor Watt and seconded by 
Councillor MacKinnon that Section 3 be amended to change 
50% of the Federal share to 85%. This Motion was defeated. 
Committee recessed at .12:00 noon and reconvened at 2:00 p.m. 
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Mr. Taylor continues ••• 

It was moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by 
Councillor MacKinnon that Council are opposed to the 
imposition of any additional taxes as outlined on Page 33, 
Item 4 of the proposed fiscal agreement. This Motion was 
carried. I can report progress on Bill #18. It was moved 
by Councillor MacKinnon and seconded by Councillor Boyd 
that Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the 
report of the Chairman of Committees and this Motion was 
carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen you have heard the reading of 
the Chairman of the Committee's report. Are you agreed 
with the report? 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Well, now gentlemen, if tomorrow 
we continue with this business and we proceed with Motions, 
memoranda, sessional papers and bills is that agreed? 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure at this time? 

Mr. Boyd: I move that we call it five o'clock Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Second the Motion, Mr. Speaker. 

REPORT OF 
CHAIRHAN 
OF 
COMMITTEES 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that we call it five o'clock 
at this time. Are you ready for the question? Are you 
agreed to the Motion? Are there any contrary? The Motion 
is carried and this Council now stands adjourned until 
tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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·Tuesday, May 16, 19670 
10:00 o'clock aomo 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and. Council was called to 
order. Councillor Thompson was absent. 

Mro Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr" Clerk~ 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker" 

Mr" Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Speaker, we have Sessional Paper No. 135, 
dated May 12, 1967, re date for Fall Session of Council. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #135 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr" Clerk6 Have we any further 
correspondence? Have we any Reports of Committees? Have 
w~ any Introduction of Bills? 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, I ·would move that the Rules of 
the House be waived that I could introduce a Private Member's 
Bill. 

Mr. Taylor: I would second the Motion, Mro Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Southam and 
seconded by Councillor Taylor, that the Rules of the House 
be waived tb permit introduction of Bill Noo 19, Private 
Member's Bill. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, he can go ahead and introduce it 
anyway, can't he? What is the reason for having to waive 
the Rules? 

Mr~·Speaker: The reason, Mr. Watt, is that the Rules do 
not pe~mit a P~ivate Member's Bill to be introduced any 
later than two weeks after the commencement of the Session 
arid; t~eJ:'efore, it is necessary to waive the Rules in order 
to'have the Bill introduced. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Bill No. 19 has now 
been introduced. 

Mr. Watt:9ould we have a reason for the wa~v~n~ of the 
Rules. . What would be the title of the Bill? We should at 
least know what the subject is abouto 

Mr. Speaker: By all meanso I think it is on your Daily 
Routine in front of you. It is Bill Noo 19, The Hairdressers 
Ordinance. I think you have it in front of you. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. Thompson enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution 
this morning? 

Mro Boyd: Mr. Speaker ,. has Bill No. 19 been introduced? 

Mr. Speaker: It has been introduced right now.o"that the 
Rules be waived and that Bill No" 19 be. introduced. I asked 
Council's concurrence and they agreed with it" 

BILL #19 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Boyd: Well, I am sorry, but I thought the Member asked 
if the Rules could be changed in order that he could intro
duce a Bill •. I didn't hear him introduce Bill No. 199 I 
am sorry if I misunderstood the situation. 

Mr. Speaker; That is quite all right, Mr. Boyd. Everything 
I think is in order. Have we any Notice of Motion and Reso
lution1 If not, we will proceed to Orders of the Day. Have 
we any Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers? We 
have no Motions for the Production of Papers and we have no 
Motions on the Agenda. Are there any questionsthis morning? 
If there are no questions, gentlemen, what is your pleasure 
at this time? 

Mro Watt: Yes, Mr. Speaker,I have a question I would like 
to direct to the Commissione~ if he were available. 

Mr. Speaker: In which case I will call a short recess. Mr. 
Clerk, will you see if theCommissi.oner is available. 

Hr. Commissioner enters the Council Chambers 0 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to ordero Mr. 
Watt, you have a question I believe. 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Speakero I wouid·li~e.to ask the Com
missioner if he has a report or a·statement. to make with 
respect to the employment situation.aoa question that has 
arisen here a while agooo.with respect to Poole Construction 
and if you have a report, what is. the answer in respect to 
the pe.ople that made this . inquiry on your behalf? 

Mr. Commissioner: The answer that I gave to Council at the 
time has not been changed, Mr. Speaker. I have.no further 
word on this but we inti~ated at the time that the answer 
w.as given that it w01J.ld b~ approximately ,a week before we 
had the necessary information. If I reme~ber correctly, I 
believe this answer was given last Thursday morning and I 
would certainly feel that the very earliest would be tomorrow 
before I could have anything further for Councilo As soon as 
I have it available, I will have it available for Council. 

Hr. Speaker: Thank you. Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Watt: .Mr.Speaker, I would like to leave.one more ques
tion with Mr .• Commissioner and he can possibly answer it at 
the same time when he answers the oth.er one and that is to 
also inquire into the employment of additional men there. o• 
since: the last inquiry a work order for additional men.ooo 
since the last time we asked this question. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr.' Speaker, this gives rise 'to a furtherques
tiona Is it not a part of an agreement in Federal and Terri
torial contracts that a certai~ percentage of local employees 
are hired if available? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, I believe that this is in essence 
correct, Mro Speaker, and this was effectively the question 
that was asked before and the answer that was given to us at 
the local ievel by the contta6tors concerned was that the vast 
majority of people that they presently had on their payroll 
were their regular staff 0 . In other words, peoplE!. who were 
regularly in their empl()y~ o~whetherthey came. from Alberta' 
or where they came from, and this, of course, is the question 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
that we are trying to determineoooas to what point in time 
you consider your normal staffooowhether you are located 
in Toronto, Vancouver, Edmonton, or Whitehorseoooas to the 
number of local hires that you take ono This is the real 
question and the question that the Councillor raises is 
exactly the question we are trying to get the answer to, 
Mr. Speaker. It would appear to me that there must be some 
either understanding or something written somewhere that 
intimates what a contractor's normal complement of people 
is and then the people that he would hire specially oyer 
and above that to get this job doneo This is where this 
percentage figure comes in and this is actually endeavouring 
to find out for you. 

Mr. Watt: There is one other further question with respect 
to the same thingo I will just leave this as notice and 
possibly either the Commissioner or Legal Advisor could take 
it under consideration. 0 o that is section 27 subsection (2) 
of this particular contract I believe 'ithat the contractor 
will employ labour from the locality where the work is being 
executed to the extent to which it is available and shall 
use the offices of the National Employment Services for the 
recruitment of workers wherever practicableo I realize that 
this clause can be interpreted to different degrees but if 
there is a clearooohere is the question nowo.oif there is a 
clear violation of this clause in the contract, would this 
in effect 'violate the whole contract and leave it open for 
new tenders? I could leave this to serve as notice if you 
so wish or you could answer it now if you wish. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Legal Advisoro 

Mr. Legal Advisor: 
that at this time. 
I will look into it. 

I couldn't offer any useful answer on 
I will make a note'of the section and 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? If there are 
no further questions, what is your pleasure at this time, 
genti'emen? 

Moved by Couccillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself int6 Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, and Sessional Paperso 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Clerk, I wonder if you could find out if 
Mr. MacKenzie would be available. I will declare a short 
recess. 

Mr. MacKenzi~; Territ~rial Treasurer, enters the Council 
Chambers. 

QUESTION R:3 
EMPLOYMEI'lT 

MOTION 
CARRIEr 

Mr. ' Chairman: ,. At this time, I will call Committee to ordero BILL inS 
We will proceed now with the Recommendations in each Section. 
You have the background from the old Agreement laid out for 
you. I will proceed to read the Recommendations as we come 
to them. I believe the first is on Page 6 under Education. 
(Reads Recommendations for 1967-69 Education-part (1) General) 0 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to state that 
although we are responsible for education, I don't think 
that the Federal Government is accepting their responsibil
ity for the payment of their share of those who are Federal 
employees, that are paying a grant in lieu of taxes and, 
secondly, those of native status, and thirdly, there are 
the group of people that are native people that are white 
status. I think that the Federal Government is getting 
out of paying a good percentage of their cost of this and 
it could involve as much as half a million dollars and 
possibly more. I just want to make this comment. I have 
made it before and they haven't recognized it to they have 
closed their eyes to the point and I just want to go on 
record as objecting to the system that they are using for 
asking us to pay for what they have accepted all across 
Canada as Federal responsibility. 

Mr. Boyd: We just have one Indian School as such in the 
Yukon do we not? 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is 60rrect - Carc~oss. 

Hr. Chairman: Next is Territorial Schools - Public and, 
Separate. (Reads item (a) Operating Costs). 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I think this is going to hide the 
figures once again. I think we should have the actual figure 
although it may save the Administration a little bookkeeping 
time. I think it is just going to hide the fact that the 
Territorial Government is paying for something that isn't 
actually our responsibility. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. MacKenzie, was it not agreed that this 
would be calculated? 

Mr. MacKenzie: We intend to keep track of what the specific 
grants would have been had we continued with the old arrange
ment but it is considered that it would be better to drop 
tha't old arrangement and include the costs in the deficit 
granto 

Mr. Boyd: This."is a case where you are not going to bill 
the Department of Indian Aff~irs every thh;'ty days ••• once 
a year you will take a look see in other words. 

Mr. MacKenzie:, That is correct. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman reads part (2)(b) Capital Costs, and part 
(3) Indian Schools. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. MacKenzie •• 
would this be predicated on the actual cost per pupil per 
year and this is what we will be charged with? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes. No particular fee has been set there
fore it will'be the actual cost if, and when we do utilize 

,this section her,e. 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, this is the same point again. 
yJhen it comes to the Federal Government running a school 
and the Territorial Government having the responsibility 
of the child in the school, then they predicate the cost 
on the actual cost which is fair as far as our paying to 

BILL #18 
RECOHHENDA
TIONS 
EDUCATION 

the Federal Government is concerned but when the shoe is 
on the other foot, then the Federal Government do not like 
this system of paying on the actual cost. Over the last two 
Five Year Agreements •• oover the last ten yearsooothe actual 
costs have been larger than what we have received from the 
Federal Government. The cost is established at the beginning 
of a Five Year Agreement and twelve months later the cost 
is just a fictitious figure. In our last Agreement we were 
getting $350 per child and the actual cost was $602 per child 
so this is what we were losing. 

Hro HacKenzie: Mr. Chairman, I should comment there. Actu
ally, if we teach an Indian child, we get the full cost of 
teaching that child from the Federal Governmen~. in the deficit 
grant, therefore, if an Indian School teaches a non-Indian 
child, it should receive full cost from the Territorial Govern
mento That's all this is. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman reads item (4) Other Schools; Item (5) Scholar
ships and Other Hiscellaneous Programs; and (6) Sc~ool Dis
tricts. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Speaker: Anything further on Education, gentlemen? 
The next item will be found on page 10 under Healtho (Reads 
Recommendations for 1967-69 Health, Items (a) and (b)). 

Hr. Shaw: Question, Mr. Chairman. I think they have a 
typographical error. That's $25.00 a day. That's a pretty 
expensive Institution to continue and the way the finances 
are right now, facing a $600,000.00 deficit, I think that 
should remain as it was in the first instance. 

Mr. MacKenzie: This rate of $30.00 is not an error. It is 
intended and it is still way below the actual per diem cost. 
The per diem cost for Whitehorse is between $40.00 and $45.00. 
The average per diem rate for in-patients treatment right 
across Canada is about $54.00 per patient day so this is by 
no means excessive. In fact, it is very favourable. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, we have a very large Institution here that 
cost three and a half million dollars and th~t was built 
specifically as a cost sharing arrangement between the Terri
tory ••• the requirements of the Territory, the requirements 
of the Indian Affairs Department, the requirements of National 
Health and the requirements of the various and sundry Govern
ment Departments. We asked that the price be established at 
a low price which was low. In fact, it was all right at that 
time ••• 1959 I believe ••• but since that time things have gone 
up. There is no question about that but also they have a 
tremendous staff. They have a payroll of I think of about 
a million dollars a year in this hospital. We have no means 
or ways of cutting down the size of that Insitution and as 
a result it is very good but at the same time, can we afford 
such a ••• to pay this kind of money? I don't think we can. 
We are already about $600,000 in the hole by the looks of 
things and yet we have an increase in hospitalization costs. 

BILL il18 
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Mro Chairman; Clear, gentlemen? 

Mro Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to ask Mro MacKenzie 
what the effect of this would be. This in effect is actually 
just boosting our responsibility for Healtho It's just a 
bookkeepingo 0 oshifting from the Federal Government to the 
Territorial Government to our responsibility which is differ
ent from the original Agreement which the hospital was built 
under and first operated under so this is actually increasing 
our Y.H.LS. expenses by approximately 25% is it not and how 
much does this amount to per year? 

Hro MacKenzie: It is an increase of 2.0% to start with and 
the cost per year to us would be one-half. lri other words, 
$2.50 per day. That's the additional costoooo$2 .• 50 per day 
because as you know, we recover half of our expenditure ~n 
YoH.loS. from the Federal Government by Agreement. 

Mr. \rJatt: So the actual cost to us ••• we were paying $25.00 
a day - right? 

Mr~ MacKenzie: Yes. 

Mr. Watt: So we are increasing it by $5.00 a dayo 

Mr. MacKenzie: That's a fifth - 2.0%. 

Mr. i'latt: 2.0% and so.o.a half of that fifth •• oo 

Mr. MacKenzie: A half of all our expenditure on Y.H.loS. 
is recovered from the Federal Government. 

Mr. Watt: So it. is costing us ineffect.oo. 

Mro HacKeniie: $2050 more. 

Mr. Watt: 10% more and we are ~xpected to raise a percentage 
of that 10% from taxation and this has been allowed for in 
the Budget? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, this has been allowed for. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? 

Mr.: Shaw.: I am clear. I just. wanted to note the increase. 

Mr. Chairman reads Recommendations (c) and (d), Healtho 
Are you clear on Health, gentlemen? 

Mr·.· Watt: Mr. Chairman, I am not satisfied with this. Haybe 
I am reading this wrong •• oo.recommendation (b) againooo"the 
Territorial Government pay actual operating costso ••• April '67 
o •• onot to exceed $30.00 a dayo~oolt This actual operating cost 
is the part that is bothering me right now. They can't change 
that $30000 into actual operating costs can they? 

.Mr. NacKenzie:' No, Hro Chairman, it says down below there, 
ilnot to exceed $30.00 per day!! •••• onot to exceed. If the' 
operating costs were less than $30.00, we would pay the 
operating costs. 

Hr. Commissioner: If'by some miracle operating costs went 
down to $25.00. a day which there isn't a hope in the world 
of it doing, but it's a thought, all we would have to pay is 
$25.00 a day. 

) 
.J 

) 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would question Mr. MacKenzie's 
comment that the operating cost of a hospital in the Yukon 
are more favourable than those in the Southern part of Canada. 
You say that the rates are in the $50.00 a day bracket or 
$54.00? . 

Mro MacKenzie: The official Trans-Canada rate is I think 
$54.00 or $57000 per patient day. 

Mr. Thompson: Within the last six months, I have informa
tion that would leave me to believe that the cost per patient 
day in the Yukon, and particularly in the Mayo hospital, is 
the highest of any place in Canada. 

Hr. MacKenzie: That's not true. 

Nr. Thompson: And I got that from Workmen's Compensation. 

Hr. MacKenzie: It I S wrong. 

Mr. Thompson: I will check that out. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Dawson is $40.00 odd a day. Mayo is the 
same and that's pretty well in line with Whitehorse. All 
three are pretty well the same and all three are' belowa a away 
belOWaa.the Trans-Canada official rate.o •• of $54.00. 

Mr. Shaw: Nr. Chairman, the price in Dawson is reflected in 
the fact that there's no doctor there and no patients there.a 
just one or two. They ,have to come down here. 

Mr. MacKenzie: The number of patients doesn't really affect 
the operating costs of the hospital to a material extent. 
Your cost is fixed. You have to have four nurses and a 
matron whether you have one patient or twenty-one patients. 

Mr. Shaw: It does reflect about 20% of the cost I believea •• 
20% of $40.00, you can take $8.00 off which brings it to 
$32.00 so it would give a more favourable picture. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I will agree. 

Mro Thompson: Propaganda. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think there is a lesson to be taken 
here. If we are able to operate an establishment like that 
at considerably less cost than what is the figure given for 
outside, then I don't understand in the first place and I find 
it"verydifficult to believe, but I think the rest of these 
Civil Servants when they are telling Us that it costs 25% more 
to live here and to do business here, they had better take a 
look at the hospital operation and get down to where it is. 
How do you account for this Mr. MacKenzie? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well, I think the answer is that in this 
Transi..Canada rate of $54.00 a day I think it is, there are 
some very high cost hospitalso.overy high cost. For example, 

BILL 1;18 
HEALTH 

I kri6w in Toronto there is 6nehospital the~e with a per diem 
rate of over $90.00.0 •• 0$90000 per day. That is information 
which is a few years old now so the rate is considerably higher. 

Mr. Thompson: Is this for a private room with specialists? 
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Mr. NacKenzie: 
of the Hospital 

Frankly, I don't know. 
now. It's in Toronto. 

Mr. Thompson: Very convenient. 

I forget the name 

Mr. NacKenzie; I can turn it up if there is any question 
about this. In fact, I can produce the rates for all the 
hospitals in Canada. The official rate on which we claim 
from Canada ••• on which Canada pays us good money ••• is $54.00 
I think. 

Mr. Thompson: -Are you saying, Nr. Chairman, that if we have 
a patient, a Yukoner, who is out in the lower Ten and is 
hospitalized, that we would be reimbursed to the amount of 
$50.00 per day, or conversely, if somebody fromthe Provinces 
were up here and we would reimburse the Provinces at the rate 
of $40.00 per day. Is this the way that this works? 

Mr. MacKenzie: We would pay the rate charged by the hospital 
that provided the treatments and that would happen conversely. 
If Whitehorse treated anybody, then the Insurance Scheme of 
the Province concerned would pay Whitehorse the Whitehorse 
rate so the hospital doesn't lose. 

Mr. Thompson: Then the Territory would lose if a Yukoner 
is outside then under this arrangement.. If we are paying 
at the rate of $54000 a day and they are paying at the rate 
of $40.00 a day.ooo. 

Mr •. MacKen~~e: Yes, of course, you have that. I agree~ 

Mr. Shaw: We just hope that they don't go to this $90000 
hospital that. Mro MacKenzie refers to. 

Mr. Thompson:,I would like to get the name of it sO that •• ~. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear, gentlemen? 

Mr.1rJatt: No,' lam hot clear. There are a couple of things 
and Mr. Thompson has a point there. Is our hospitalization 
SO far below the standards that they have in the Provinces 
where labour is cheaper and everything else and, therefore, 
their standard of hospitalization must be an awful lot higher 
than ours. If this particular Department of the Government 
operates so efficiently, possibly we should get a doctor to 
head the Engineering Department and everything else. 

Mr. MacKenzie: It's a question of services provided. This 
$90.00 hospital J _entioned is a special hospiial ••• heart ••• 
special treatment~:;,.whereas Whitehorse General is a general 
hospital. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman,.I agree with Mr. Shaw's point that 
this $30.00 •• 0.1 was hoping it would be a typographical error 
too and that they wouldn't just give a 20% increase in respons
ibility to us and it is actually an increase in responsibility 
even if we do get half of it back. They are still asking us 
for a percentage of it. •• 2.0% ••• and it is just a bookkeeping 
entry. I hope Ottawa realizes the point when they say this 
is an increase in operating the Yukon Territory. This is 
something in the hands of the Federal Government.oo.whatever 
they are passing on to usoooo.it's more or less a bookkeeping 
entry and this is an increase of 2.0% right now just like that 
and it is going to reflect on our whole Budget when they ask 
us to decrease our reVQnues. 1 hope they take this into 
consideration. 

--J' 
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Mr. Chairman: All clear, gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item if under Assistance to Munici
palities and the Development of Other Communities on page 
16. (Reads the recommendations for 1967-69.) Might I 
ask what Community Centres is. Is that a Community Hall 
or is that a City Hall or just what? 

Mr. MacKenzie: These are the Community Development Grants 
which you all receive at the rate of $8,000.00 per annum. 
You may remember that the Committee felt that the amount 
should be reduced to $2.8,000.00 and this is the recommenda
tion of the Committee. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. MacKenzie: You will also remember that provi~ed in 
the Estimates is the sum of $56,000.00 and it is our inten
tion to continue on the same basis ••• $56,000.00~ •• regardless 
of this $28,000.00. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, if this is a Fiscal Agree
ment with the Federal Government and what is not expressed 
is not implied I submit. Consequently, this certainly must 
be changed back to the normal. This is no good. You can't 
go into an Agreement and agree with the Federal Government 
that there will be no paym~nts in excess of the maximum of 
~t2.8,000.00 for all project's when in effect you are going to 
spend $56,000.00. This is siddling a new Council with •••• 
certainly the Administration could come along to the new 
Council and say "Well, tough bean.s, fellows. The old Council 
before they left agreed to $28,000.00 '1 • I would never agree 
to this. We had this battled out ,in Ottawa as Mr .• Commis
sioner will reca,ll and certainly yourself and we fought and 
argued to put this back and I suggest that this. Agreement be 
amended accordingly. 

Nr. MacKenzie: What you are looking at Mr. Chairman is not 
the Agreement. You are looking at an Interim Report contain
ing recommendations and information. This isn't an agreement. 

BILL f/18 
ASSISTANCE 
TO MUNICI
PALITIES 

Mr. Shaw: Aren't we accepting this a& our policy. In past 
years, we go looking at the Agreement and say •••• looking at 
that Inter-Departmental Agreement and say, "Well, boys. This 
is what it says. This is what we agreed to and here we a~e'l. 

Isn't this in fact the same thing as we have had in the ~~st ••• 
Inter-Departmental Fiscal policy between the Territorial and 
the Federal Government? It's like a Bible for guidelines. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Guidelines but I think we can deviate from 
these recommendations. 

Mr. Shaw: That's a new one • 

. Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, w~at about the new Council. 
This is who I am thinking of •••• thepoor innocent people who 
come in and can be sold anything the Administration·want. I 
would sooner see these things in writing. 
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Nro Watt: Nr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. MacKenzie 
if we can deviate, why don't we just deviate and change the 
figure. It's as simple as that. If I've got a job or a 
contract with somebody and I don't like the figure, I just 
change the figure. 

Mro MacKenzie: In the main Estimates for this current Fiscal 
Year, we have provided $56,000.00. 

Nr. Boyd: Yes, that's very fine, but according to the 
wording here, next year you might decide that you are going 
to provide $28,000.00 and then nobody can do anything about 
it because it is so written. You could use this. I want 
to see it changed to. I am like Mr. Watt. When I see it 
in writing, I am inclined to believe it but I don't like to 
accept Administration's word that they intend to do this 
or that - willy nilly. I know ••• it's in there at $56,000.00 
and this is fine but if it's in there at $28,000.00, we can't •• 
Administration says we shall do it the way it is written. Am 
I not right. In other words, I can't run my house not knowing 
whether it is going to be $56,000.00 or $2.8,000.00. I am at 
your mercy. I go to the bank. I want to run my business. 
I want to be sure that I have got $56,000.00 in that bank. 
That's my point. 

Mr. Shaw: I think, Mr. Chairman, that this money in the 
fair majority of cases •• oif riot all of iL •• is a very useful 
thing to build community centres and so forth. You have very 
little social activity and you must have a certain amount of 
funds to pro~ide these thin~s. That's little enough I think 
so what seems to have been forgotten is that a tax was put 
on liquor anumb~r of years ag~.ooab6ut ten years ago I 
think ••• for the specific purpose of ~eveloping these communi
ties and a certain amount over was used for educational pur
poses. Now we seem to have got it into a straight grant away 
from its original intention of whit it was for and I disapprove 
of cuttihg that 50%. If this is going to be $28,000.00J that's 
the way it should be. That I s the way it is a,nd I object to 
~~28,000.00. I think it is cutting it down too fine and all 
that is necessary here is to change that figure to $56,000.00 
and we are in business again. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would like to direct a question 
to Mr. Commissioner. Would Mr. Commissioner agree to the 
changing of this particular item? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, it must be fairly obvious 
that I more agreed to it because if you have the Minutes of 
\vhat transpired in Ottawa and take a lbOk at the present 
Budget which had my ,okay before 'it was approved, it must be 
very obvious as to whether or not I support the $56,000.00 
or whether I don't. Also, I say this to you that I am not 
about to change this Committee's report and I don't think 
anybody has the right to change this Committee's report. Mr. 
MacKenzie sat on the Committee and this is part of the report. 
Now if Council in their \visdom wish to provide me with a 
resolution or a motion that they wish to see this matter of 
$56,000.00 confirmed in the report as per the Budget this year, 
why this is another kettle of fish altogether, Mr. Chairman, 
but I certainly don't feel that you are lacking in support 
from myself in this matter which must be very obvious to you 
and, secondly, I don't think that we have a right to simply 
slash out things from this report. I think that our proper 
course of action is by a resolution or motion of Council and 
I would feel that this is the proper approach to it. I am 
sure that Mr. NacKenzie would agree with me that this is the 
proper approach. 
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Mr. MacKenzie: I agree. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, in answer to that, this was 
hashed out and it was understood it was going to be $56,000 
and the thing that' amazes me is that it is still left in 
here by this Committee that you mention at $28,000. Why 
are they so reluctant to change it in the first place? 

BILL ~l18 
ASSISTANCE 
TO MUNICI
PALITIES 

Mr. Commissioner: I don't think they have had a meeting 
since we were in Ottawa. Have they Mr. MacKenzie? . 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, I don't think it was threshed out with 
the Committee. 

Mr. Commissioner: Certainly to my knowledge there hasn't 
been a Committee meeting since we were in Ottawa. I have 
never seen the Minutes of one. 

Hr. HacKenzie: No. I think a resolution of Council is what 
is needed on this matter. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to move that we change 
sUbsection (h) back to the figure previously agreed upon. 
This is apparently a typographical error and it's not ••• 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, maybe I'm not explaining 
myself properly but if you could come up with a motion or 
resolution that simply indicates that it is Council's wishes 
and desires to see the retention of the $56,000.00 total in 
the annual Budget for Community Development Grants, split up 
into each Electoral District, this is all the ammunition 
that we need but as far as chaning what is in front of you 
here now, gentlemen, I can't recommend that you try to change 
this at all. 

Mr 0 Boyd: This is money that we are dealing \"i th and would 
a motion override this Committee's attitude when they started 
off 1rlith $2.8,000.OC )r will they simply say we have no say 
in this matter? It's money. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, we have overriden it 
already in the Budget that you have before you and so long 
as we can show the Inter-Departmental Committee that funds 
are available to retain this amount of $56,000000, I don't 
think there will be any difficulty in doing it. In fact, 
it is Members of the Inter-Departmental Committee who pass 
judgement on our submitted Budget and gave approval to it. 
Am I not correct in this, Mr. MacKenzie? 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is correct. 

Mr. Commissioner: And I think what you are looking for is 
information and guidance to the Administration that you ,,,ish 
to see this incorporated in the final make-up of this be
cause remember that you have many other things that you are 
proposing to change, gentlemen. For all we know, when this 
whole package gets back to Ottawa, they may say, "Well, we 
are just not going to go for it. We're starting off from 
scratch." Who know's. I am meeting with the Financial 
Advisory Committee at 1:30 today to see just where we are 
going. I suggest to you that a resolution or motion of 
Council now is the proper approach. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, I have prepared a Motion which 
would not alter but would express the opinion of Council 
in relation to the fact that it should be.ooo •• I would 
move that Council do not agree with the provision of $28,000 
for Community Development Grants and wish the sum of $56,000 
to be reinstated in the report of the Inter-Departmental 
Committee on Finance. 

Mr. Watt: I'll certainly second that Mr. Chairman. It 
doesn't make any difference. It's the same thing and I 
agree with ito 

CARRIED MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: At this time, I will call a short recess o 

~-', 
I 
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Tuesday, 16 Hay, 1967. 
11.00 o'clock A.M. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I will call Committee back to 
order, and we are discussing recommendations of municipal
ities and will you carryon gentlemen from there? Are you 
all clear on Section (h). Mr. Taylor will you take the 
Chair back? 

Hr. Thompson: Mr •. Chairman, there is one comment that I'd 
like to make with reference to Section (i), if everybody 
is finished with (h) and that is the fact that it says the 
Committee recommends further that the Territorial Government 
continue to accept respqpsibility for the provision of water 
and sewer facilities outside the existing municipalities and 
I am wondering wbat,their feelings are with reference to the 
existing municl~.llt~~s. Are we being a little dictatorial 
in this respectio~,~,there a possibility that the existing 
municipalities will be .. covered as well, and what is the 
area here. You.sayoutside. Are you thinking in terms·of 
communities or ,sub-divisions or just.what is the. 
definition? 

BILL #13 

Mr. MacKenzie: Mr. Chairman, if the members will look at 
the comment in the:re~ort for 1962-67, you will see ihai 
quite a lot is said ~here about sewer and water outside 
the municipalities;{D~9~ 17 of the interim report). They 
went for that particy~ar problem in quite a big way. They., 
felt that we should do more in effect than we are doing; 
that was in the 196~~7~ report and this, in the report.be7 
fore you now, is simply a brief continuation of what they 
said then and w'hen th~y speak about outside municipali ti es 
they mean simply outside \vhi tehorse and outside Da,,,son-
tJ;ley mean Porter Creek, Mayo and \vo>.tson Lake, eVE:)rYl"here. 

Mr. Thompson: But .. t~ey haven't m~de any more fundsiavailabl~ 
for such a project; they are just merely continuing their 
past expression of policy, is that right? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Here they are, yes. As to provision of 
funds, I'd have to look at the Estimates to see what has 
been provided, bilt cert~inly some momey has been"provided 
and is considered adequate. 

Mr. Thompson: It is never adequate. 

Mr. M~cKenzie: Well I think you will probably find it is 
more than l'le can cope wi tho 

Mr. Thompson: If you have any problem, a small matter of 
the sewer system. for Porter Creek and also water and sewer 
for Crestview a~d there is also an area between Whitehorse 
and Porter Creek',knm"n as the C~pper King area that has some 
fair amount of businesses springing up so if you are looking 
for a project and places to spend it we have all kinds, 
believe me. 

Mr. MacKenzie: He will bear that in mind. 

Nr. Chairman: All cl.ear? 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to ask Mr. MacKenzie 
why this ,isn't also extended to new developments around 
Whitehorse such as Riverdale and Lot 19? 

Mr. HacI:enzie: lvhat makes you,thinlc.it'is not? 

Mr. Watt: Could you show me where it is? 

Mr. MacKenzie: It is the section here - outside the exist
ing municipalities. 

Mr. Watt: That is whai I say, why can't we remove that 
restric~ion? (ina6dible)~ 

Mr;'MacKenzie: Well, sewer and water with~n a municipality 
surely is the responsibility of the municip~iity. ' 

Mr~ \vatt: \iell, Mr. Chairman, I'd like to suggest that 
sewer and water in Whitehbr~e, here; I don't think ,there is 
another part inCanad~ ihat i~ even considering paying 
$1.95 afro~t foot tax'that i~ being asked f~r in Riverdale. 
I don't~hink ther~ i~.a: plac~' in Canada. ~~ve you got any 
figure that is ev~n'closeto that any place in Canada? 
In Yellowknife the Federal government, when they made the 
capitol :there, installed sewer and water and picked up the 
capit~l ,cost'of it and th~~ turn~d it'over to th~ muni- ' 
cipality but here they asked tbemunici~aliti of White~ors~l: 
to pay the capital co st. I stiiifind these figures for ,:,': 

, :' , " ' , , '\ ' 

the development of Lot 19 area almost unbelievable. If " 
th~ c?-pital cost could be brought in under ihe same'formula' 
as the districts outside of the municipalities then you 
couidbring this dOlvn to something reasonable (inaudible).' 

Mr. 'Chairman: Gentlemen, are you clear? 

Mr. \Vatt: No, I think Mr. MacKenzie is looking something up? 

Mr ~' M~cK~nzie: No, I "ras trying' (inaudi ble) Councillor 
Thompso~' s point more fuil y • 

Mr. Boyd: Are you ,clear Mr. ivatt? 

Mr. Watt: ,No, I- ,.,ou'ld like to hear either the'Commissioner's 
or Mr. MacKenzie'S comments on this and ask if this,parti
cular point was brought up at any of these meetings ••• 

Mr. MacKenzie: Mr. Chairman, it is a case of providing 
sewer and water f~cilities at low cost within municipalities~ 
is that it? 

Mr. Watt: Reasonable cost. 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is a debata~l~'poi~t'- w'hat',is.reas6n'~;; 
able. First point is within a m~nicipality th~ ~espbnsi~~c: 
biiity rests \.,iththe municipal;it-Y' •••• borrO\.,the necessar'y 
fu~ds to pay for the installation. 

Mr. Watt: If that is the case, by the same token it is 
also the responsibility of the Federal government as well 
as the Territorial Government to pay a shar~ ag~eed upon 
by the City for their buildings within the municipality 
and I have had presentations made to myself as Territorial 
Councillor for Whitehorse West saying they are not too 
satisfied with arrangements the Federal government is 
already paying for ••• and maintenance for both the 

---~, 
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Mr. Watt continues ••• 
Federal buildings and the Territorial buildings and I 
think thi~ should be taken into consideration. I think 
the point is important and \v-e should pay more of the 
capital costs and if we are not going to pay the original 
capitat cost in lieu of frontage tax. 

Mr. Boyd: ~:'" Chairman one point has come up and I'm 
talking about something I'm not too familiar with but 
nevertheless I thought on going through this that the 
wording for the 67-72 was id~ntical as far as meaning 
was concerned to the last five years •• And I n~tice on 
page 12 we are talking about 62-67, payment of annual 
grant at the rate of 10 mills on the first million dollars
and 8 mills on sc~cthing after that, whereas we get to page 
16 and we are dealing with a straight 10 mills on the over
all, not the first million. How is this go{ngi~ affect 
the people,of the Yukon and the municipalities? 

BILL NO 18,; 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well that depends on the behaviour of the 
City 6~.W~i~e~orse. As far as we are concerned we should 
be payipg"th~ City of Whitehorse more money in the form 
of what we cail a statutory grant - that i~ an increase o~ .. , 
about I think, $~O,OOO - $30,000. ' 

Mr. Chairman: May I ask from the chair (ina~dible). 

Mr. MacKenzie: The intention here is t~ ~ssist the City 
of Whitehorse. Ten mills over-all means ~ore money than 
10 mills on the first ~illion and 8 on e~erthing after. 
This i~,~gesture in favpur of the City ••• 

Hr. Chairman: 
"l, 

Anything further, gentlemen? 

Mr. \1Tatt: One oth~r point, Mr. Chairman. I have been 
looking for it and possi bly Mr. }lacKenzie may find it, 
if it is included here and that is, in our last agreement 
\'ri th' respect to se\v-er and lv-ater facili ties in the outlying 
areas there was a schedule of fees that no more of which 
would be asked for the home owners to pay for the different 
typ~~ ~f'sy~tem - fresh· water system, (inaudible)d Is this 
section to be completely eliminated in the new agreement? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No mention of it was made in the interim 
reporto You are speaking of the minimum amounts of money 
and I think the ceiling which would apply to different 
types of systems, partial and full, and we shall continue 
to be guided by itoooo 

Hro Watt: Mr. Chairman, I think that this. should be part 
of this Agreement, even if the ceilings are changed a little 
to take care of the increas;e in cost because this is lv-hat 
protects the areaS from being priced out of the service 
market and the -'I think it 'should be incl~d~d in the 
Agr,eem~nt and, hav,e some definite figures such as are sta:ted 
rather tha~pe~centa~es of the cost of instailation, 
otherwise these areas such as Porter Creek and. Crestview, 
and po'~~:i bly' '\1T atsonLake, could be asked to re~o.ve'r a • 
percentage where the cost is so high it woul~ mak~ it 
absolutely prev~ntive to have any installation. 

Mro MacKenzie: I think that to understand this point - go 
into it - we would have to read and talk about the'~olicy 
paper on the provision of water supply and sewage "000 

mentioned on page 17, paragraph (i) and that policy paper 
has not been circulated. We have one copyo 
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Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, isn't it on page fourteen ' .... here it 
outlines just where the responsibility starts and finishes? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, page fourteen contains recommendations 
for 1962-67; that is over and done with. We are talking 
about recommendations for 1967-69, mentioned on.o. 

Mr. Shaw: Doesn't it say the committee recommends further 
that the Territorial government continue to accept respons
ibility, etc. on page 17? 

Mro frlacKe~zie: Yes. 

Mr. Watt,: Mro Chairman, I still would like to see-the 

Territorial Governm~nt can accept responsibility but if 
the people in the area can have sewer and water by paying 
25% of the capital cost plus the operating cost that adds 
up to $75.00 a month for the home owner - well the Agreement 
is completely useless - where the old Agreement, it said) 
where a truck system, you would be asked - the home owner 
would belBsked to pay no more than an X number of dollars 
which I .think was around $12.00 a month and therefore 
partial system pipudwater system, he would be asked to pay 
no more than a certain amount of money. And for a complete 
sewer and water system a person would be asked to pay no 
more than a certain amount; I think the maximum was $14.00 
a month and thi s ,,,rould, it is a saving clause for the 
area, putting in sewer and water- do you have a copy of, 
that Mr. MacKenzie? I think i£ the sewer and water agree
ments are going to mean anything at all ••• I don't think' 
Porter Creek will get sewer or water or anything else 
if something like this is included. They are asked tD pAy 
a percentage - it may come to around $60-70 a month -
$50 a month, absolutely ridiculous for a water system~ 

; : ".;'1. 

Mr. MacKenzie: 
be installed. 

If th~. cost:ls prohibitive the system won't 
That is ~he ~i~uation. 

Mr. \'latt: 'Mr. Chairman, if that is the caseo \ve have made 
allowances for thiE and I. don't think there would be a system 
installed in the Territory unless there is some protection 
like that 0 •• 

Nr. MacKenzie:, lvell, I,don't think ,,,re can move on this 
until wehavS examined this policy paper and look: at its 
provisionso 've can't talk about this. 

Mr. Chairman: If that is the caseooo.people must accept 
responsibility,beforethere is any system anywhere. 

Mro \vatt: MroChairman, I think that is, right but there 
is 00 .accept responsibility but there ,,,ras' a saving clause 
(inaudible) for full sewer and water system which was 
either $14 -16.00 and for a partial system it was a certain:· 
amount and. for a truck system there is a, ce.rtain amount '" ", 
and I.'d just like to ask Mr. MacKenzie and I think a lot 
of the Councillors are fairly cold on this point and I, 
think it is really important, if sel"rer and ,,,rater system 
is going to mean anything at .allo \ve had quite a di scussion 
on it last time when we had the Five Year Agreement and it 
was :fel t that, it ,,,ras very important at that time and I think 

"'--~/ 
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Mr. Watt continues •••• 
it is this time so if I could just leave it where Mr. 
MacKenzie could have duplicates of the old clauses made 
on this particular itemancJ,;:'distribute to Council so w'e 
can leave this point f·or ··t:hc time being and once Council 
reaLizes what the poin~ ~~ then it will bb up to them to 
if we want to pursue it further. 

SE\'lER AND 
lfATEa 

see 

Mr .• MacKenzie: Mr. Chairman, vIe· can deal wi th that because 
the section that £ouncillor Watt refers to out on page 15. 
(reads section re extension of water artd sewer systems (d». 
That is the provision under the old Agreement. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, at thi~ point I will declare a 
sh6rt recess while everybody gets !straightened out on this 
thing. 

Mr. Chairman: lie \vill now call Commi ttee back to order and NATURAL 
is there anythirig' ~urther at this time on municipal affairs. RESOURCES 
The next item ·is: . Nat'ural Resources, Recommendation. 

Nr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, before \ve proceed I would li,ke. 
it written into the records that the Territorial Treasurer 
will make available for us copies of the policy paper so that 
we can pursue this further. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Natural resources, recom
mendations. It· is recommend~d tha~ no change 'should be made 
in present arrangements. 

Mr. ,·ratt: I disagree \vi th that;.:I think that changes should 
be made and they should start shifting r,esponsibil~ ty for 
natural resources over to the Yukon Territory; at least 
start phasing them over right now. This is not an agri-
cuI tural country; it is a mining country,. Ottawa comes 
along and they say 've want' th:e revenue from all natural 
resources, oil and gas and lva'ter' ''': reserve them for all of 
Canada. NO\v, this they don't do' in Quebec, 'they don't do 
in B.C., they don't do any place in Canada bu't the Yukon 
and the N.W.T., and in princi~le'they wouldn't do it but I' 
want to go ori record as being 'contrary to this and I think 
they should immediately start transferring over jurisdiction 
over mines and minerals 0 lfe had a court case in the Ross 
River area and one reason was that we don't have jurisdiction 
over mines and minerals. The Quartz Mining Act was changed 
and if it is changed whenever the need arises then we could 
do it here in the Yukon Territory and not have to bother 265 
members of the House of Commons who have no more interest in 
the Quartz Minihg Act of the Yukon Territory than I have in 
deep sea fishing in NClV'fouridland and I think this is not 
only the money - it is the ~olicy where a lot of the goods 
we are selling on the world.market are competing with the 
same goods coming from Eastb~n Canada who are politically 
strong and if there is money going to be spent in the 
Dominion of Canada for the development of anything such 
as the development of asbestos and the building of a bridge 
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Mr. Watt continuesaaa 
at Davison City and if there is an alternative project in 
Quebec or antario thon antario and Quebec will get the 
money and get their asbestos to the world market and not USa 
It is not just the money~~t is this policy of the Federal 
government - it is retarding the development of the mining 
industry in the Yukon Terri tory as w"c,ll as the oi 1 and gas 
industry and as well as the use of our water and for this 
reason alone I think the Federal government should not even 
blink an eye if we ask for $32,00.0.,0.0.0. in the budget instead 
of $18,0.0.0.,0.0.0.- the natural re~ources for 210.,0.0.0. square 
miles; if I wanted to hold a piece o~,ground 150.0. x 150.0. 
feet I'd have to pay $10.0. per year on it (inaudible) so I 
\'/'ould just like to say that - Mra Chairman, I \"ant to go 
on record as being against this recommendation and I hope 
all Councill will go against it (inaudible) we should start 
allowing for the immediate transfer of mines, minerals, 
oils and gas and resourceso So I am strongly opposed, if 
there i.s anything retarding the development of the Yukon 
Territory and the single .. ~hing that is retarding it more 
than anything else; or.eve:r:ything else put together is the 
Federal government withholding natural resources from our 
havtrig jtirisdiction over ito 

Nro Chairman: Clear, gentlemen? 

All: Clearo 

Mr. Chairman: The next item gentlemen is on page 20.. 

Mro Thompson: I think ther.e is just one comment further. to 
thiso We had specifically ask that Fisheries be turned 
over to us and the Federal government ,,,ont along \1I'i th thi s 
suggestion and we in our wisdom turned it down so I think 
,,,e are going to have to get together and it is oi ther going 
to have to be an' over-all policy or it is going to have to: 
be alhit and misspolicyo 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman,' I do :not get this point about 
us turning anything ~owno I. don't think that was turned 
down at all, and I am referring to r.emark,s just madco \vhat 
wc are endeavouring to, do i::; i() ju~t finq out nm" exactly 
what it all involves, costs .in relation to it, and have this 
same matter. then in .the fall sessi()n: and we \"ill kno\" exactly 
~ere ,we a:r:e gqingo I am very.~uch for taking this over but 
before you take anything over i,t is only a natural thi.ng to 
say j~.t wh~t do~s it cost (inaudible)o 

Mro Thompson:. Mro ChG1.irman, when we had an opportunity to 
dispuss this and ask for figures the people who werc opposed 
to this didn't see fit to enquire of the local Fisheries 
officer here \·rho I \"ould imagine \w.uld have any and all 
ans\"ers. applicable to ,costs in thc Yukon for this program 
so I would suggest that if the Council.arc·in favour of 
changing their mind at this timp and accepting, or making 
plans to accept something, lik~ this now i~, the time to have 
the gen.tleman to answe;r:.thequestions, not. next Fallo 

Mro Southam tak\3s the Chair. 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I don't knowo I ,,,as in o.tta,,,a 
with the group of gentlemen I thought I see around the table 

I 
. .J 
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Mr. Taylor continues ••• 
at which,time we did get tho costs and the costs expended 
were $60,000 roughly, a year, and the revenue was $12,000 
to $14, 000 a year and just ",'hat we ''I'ant beyond that beats 

me, and s~~ondly, this is a very valid point; when you talk 
in term's of accepting responsi bi Ii ty for mines and minerals 
and nati.ll;;al resources :ln general, no one has fought harder 
than myself for this but on the other hand one must take 
into consideration the ability 'of the Territory at both 
the administrative and legislative level to administrate 
these resources and of course it is my opinion this Council 
in the three years we hive sat have certainly done just the 
opposite. \vehqve not indicated we can accept this and 
in ordb~ to .~~ this we must first d~Y~lop a responsible 

!:;"', :" 1 '.Ij;':· J. . 

~ov~frim~ht~ M6~t steps that have been taken towards this 
1 • ~... i, . '" • " 

end as' rep'orted:" counei 1 have been very indeci si ve in 
many matt~rs and I can't see that the Federal government 
are going to allO\,[ u's' the abi Ii ty to' govern our own here 
in the Yukon until s~ch time, possibly the new Council 
will - I certainly hope that in the next election that 
''I'e will have ~ group that are fi rm and decisive and ''I'i 11 
sho,'I' the fhdGr'a:l Government that ''I'e indeed can accept this 
responsibility'for responsible governmGnt. Then having 

BILL #18 

NATURAL 
RESOURCES 

achi eved respo~;si bl e government the next. move, ttlO second 
phase, is to take over res6~rces and then, and ,~~.I'Ytl').en 
,.;ili ,wever expect to get out r~s~urc~s and' c~~tain.iY the 
government will' ~esist vote proposals with great vi~~~~ , In 
other words weare going to have to fight for it so I"suggest 
\'I'e just pass a16ng ~ I can see that \w ~an offe;' no cha~ge 
here at this time and I do say it is a pity that we will 
riot be able to take on Fisheries until the cOlnpletio~ 'of' 
this agreemerit'as I see it bec~use if we take on this 
responsibility it WQuld havo to:ho'in~olved'in this agroe
menta 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I can't understand~9me of you 
fellows - one day you talk one way and another day you talk 
an~tijdr way. Now yesterday we were talking about the 
Corrections Institute where we woro going to pay half when 
''I'e'6iharged up in this bo·01l:: here-tho Counci llor didn't .like 
this. He figured it~hould b,e 85% chargod up to Ottm'l'a. 
Bti~,' h~ wanted to run it. But you are only guessing as to 
whether it should be 85% or not but after all it is the 
p6dble of the Yukon who are us~ng that thing. And if 
it is costing so much thon ~~ ~hould know what it is cost
ing and it should shO\'I' here •. No,,'I', come to Fipheries, lve 
know that it is running at a lo~s of soveral thousands of 
dollars. Do you 'vant to take it over and tell Ottm'l'a to 
pay 85 or 90% of it or do you ~ant to show 100% of the 
cost and the loss in this budget? And you go on and on 
and around and around you go. You are not preparod to. 
ask for or collect more - you proved this yesterday. 
And right or ,.,rong, . I'm not debating tho point but Mr. 
Councillor Watt :~as the idea that by taking over lands 
and resources th~t we are home free. I tell you gentlemen 
there is goin~ io ~e millions and millions of dollars re
quiredno matter wh~t you do and it has to come from 
somebody other than ourselves and the man who is going to 
put up those hundreds of millions of dollars is going to 
want control o~~r them. So, we better ask ourselves how 
big we are in the first place. Management is one thing 
and money is another thing. They both go hand in hand. 
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RESOURCES Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, possibly the difference between 
I and the honourable member from tihi tehorse East is that 
my thinking is contemporary and I'm not thinking twenty 
years in the past. This is 1967 and not 1937. I believe 
thehonoura~le member must be somewhat confused because if 
he will recall yesterday I suggested how we can raise five 
hundred and five thousand dollars to offset the deletion of 
some taxes which he, of course, immediately turned down. 
The development of Fisheries I think I certainly thought 
that all members would understand if we took on Fisheries 
we were going to have one Fisheries officer and assumably 
three Game 1fardens and that s'oems to have gone dO'lV'n the 
drain some'l.here along the line too and to accept Fisheries 
in relation to Game,' the revenues you see indicated from 
$12-14,000 a year would be fro~ the sale of fishing licences, 
thro~gh the development 6f this industry; through developing 
it \vi th our Game Department, I 'Ivould say that we could 
develop a half million dollar industry in pretty short order 
in the Yukori Territory. But you wonit sec it back necessar
ily all in fishing licences. You ,viII' sec it back in other 
sectors of the bconomy and this is the point, I certainly 
fclt when I left Ottal.a that this \"as agrec'qby' all members 
but obvibusly someone has not fathomed it as yet. No 
one must think contemporary in these matters and one must 
be prepared to accept the resp6nsibiliticsio~ the beneficial 
usc of "of people of the Yukon. This would be a most desir
able thingt6 accep~ Fi~heries but I say again that we 
cannot accept Fisheries, to my knowledge, unless it is 
agrcedupon in tho A~~eement, unless I am m{staken. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I'd just like to point out the reason 
I voted against this being, six out'~f ten provinces 
do not want Fisherics- th~y haven't got Fisheries. Questions 
that were asked: 'Did your province at any time have control 

of fresh water fisheries (inaudible)and let control of such 
fisheries to the Federal authorities. Six answer'ed no -
six out of ten provinces said ·n6. Now you are saying we 
should come along and accept responsibility for fisheries 
that would cost thousand~ and thou~ands of doilars (inaudible) 
I say 'get the' assets first, similar 'fa tho provincesa~d 'IV'e 
will take these ~osponsibilities when~hat (inaudible~ 
The naturalresou~ccs of the Torritori'(iriaudi~le) administered 
by tHe governmont of Canada. All reve~Jesiro~ natural 
rosources, ••••••• ,; export and game ..... ro'c0lnmend no chango 
in the agiooment'~ Well, I recommend a'ch~n~~ in that 
agreemcrit. I would like to recommen~'ihewh~le thing be 
turnod over to the Terri torial governn'!'ent ..: at least the . 
beginning of a start rim" because if we don't we ,viII never 
get this, we will never g~t it, and some day we hope to be 
a mining coomunity and it looks likp we shall be some time 
in tho future and if we don't ~t~rt gettin~ a little 
jurisdiction and control over our resources now and a 
little bit of revenue accrued to us' \\I"hich would establish 
tho printiple th~t we do h~v6 som6 ~ight to our natural 
resources, tho same as the provinces, then - O.K. I'll 
cuti t . short, then I "ant to go on re:cord. I want this 
recorde~ Mr. Chairman, if you don't ~ind,my objection to 
this particular item and put that on record. 

Nr. Taylor: Thank you Councillor S~uth~m. I will resume the 
Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, in vi eM of the time I will call 
a recess until two o'clock. 

,-_.-/ 
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May 16, 1967. 
2:00 o'clock p.m. 

MRo COMMISSIONER AND MRo MACKENZIE WERE PRESENT, 
MRo BOYD WAS A~SENTo 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen at this time we will call 
Commi t tee back to .:QTder and -the·: next item of business is 
Page 19 under GENERAL - Recommendations for 1967-69 -
"No change beyond what is required to improve efficiency" 
and this is a new inclusion gentlemen not appearing in the 
former agreement. Clear? 

All: Clear. 

BILL 
# 18 
GENERAL 

Mr. Chairman: Recommendations in respect of roads, Page 20 ROADS 
- ".It is recomqtended that the allocation of functions and 
financial responsibility between the Federai. and -Territorial 
Governments for;r-oads together with ithe r6'ad~\ii.q.ssifications 
and construction standards are given i'n ·'the R:e'v:Ls-ed 
Territorial Road Policy paper. This paper continues the 
present allocation of functions and· financial responsibilities 
largely· unchanged with the exception that the amount of "Tote 
Trailll a.ssistance is increased to $100,000 per-Year. 1I 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is AIRPORTS, page 22, "It is AIRPORTS 
recommended that the existing arrangement whereby the Federal 
Department of Transport reimburses the Territorial. Government 
for the maintenance of Dawson and Mayo Airports be continued 
unchanged." 

Mr. Shaw: I don't agree with the· fact that they do a-few 
improvements on it butrthis is for the ma±nt~~ance and 
operation. They pay us and we do the job. 

Mr. Southam: I agree with Councillor Shaw, they don't do 
anything. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: Not clear but ... 
Mr. Chairman: Next is on Page 23, Travel and Publicity, 
IIRecommendations for 1967-69, the continuation of the 
programme to promote the tourist industry in the Yukon is 
recommended." Clear? 

All: Clear o. 

TRAVEL AND 
PUBLICITY 

ADMIN. 
OF 

JUSTICE 

Mr. Chairman: Under ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE - Recommendations 
1967-69, "It is recommended that the. administration of justice 
including Police Services but excepting,t~~ Corrections 
Programme should not be a financial responsibility of the 
Territory." Clear? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, where does this leave us 
being Council with respect to the Leg~lrAdviser? 

Mr. Chairman: Good point. Mro Commissioner. 

o •• 
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BILL Mr. Commissioner: I don't know of any change Mr. Chairman. 
# 18 To my knowledge the same situation exists now as it has 

ADMINoOFexisted for the last 2 years. Council hasn't voted Justice 
JUSTICE •••• and the Justice function is to maintain as far as 

Federal responsibility and as for Council's instructions, 
I am getting ~ •• of reference d~awn together and we will be 
advertizing very promptly for a Territorial legal adviser 
who will be the assistant legal adviser or whatever you may 
wish to call him in this particular regard. I've got all 
the extracts of the votes and proceedings of this matter -
I would suggest 3 or 4 years past ~ I have had them al~ •• ~ 
synopsis made of this and on the basis of this we are 
proceeding to recruit this person. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear gentlemen? 

Mr. Commissioner: To my knowledge it makes no difference 
at all to Mr. Hughes. 

Mr. Thompson: Am I to understand then from the Commissioner's 
remarks that the gentleman who is t·o be .appointed as the 
Territorial Legal Adviser will in fact be the Legal Adviser 
for and on behalf of the Territ"orial Council? 

Mr. Commisstoner: I am·not too al~ar oh that point" myself 
I would have to look up and see what the terins of reference 
that have been acquired over the years from Council's 
requests in this particular matter Mr. Chairman, but 
Council's wishes are being given effect too The job will 
be given the bulletin in the very near future. 

Mr. Thompson: In our Sessional Papers' and I think that 
this was in connection with the Commissioner's opening remarks, 
there was something about re-organization and at this time I 
think it was mentioned that the Legal Adviser was divested of 
all the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, Registrar of 
Securities, Registrar of Corporations and Registrar of 
Societies and he was going to be made available to draft 
bills and work directly with the Territorial Council. Now 
has this all been changed? 

Mr. Commissioner: Not as far as I am concerned Mr. Chairman. 
The legal requirement is very obvious as far as I am concerned, 
it is certainly a two man situation and certainly any 
re-organization that is taking place here is simply a re
alignment of duties to try and get more efficiency out of 
the situation. Well the big problem that we are having is 
that we cannot get legislation ,drafted properly because the 
man that we have hered'oesn't have time to do it •. In the 
second instance we. have no assistance for him to provide him 
with these things so I am certainly hopeful by the provision 
of a Territorial Legal Adviser that we will have at that 
point a legal staff that will give Council proper legal 
attention and at the same time have people here who will 
have time to do the complete duti'es of the Legal Depart!Ilent, 
namely provide legal advice to the Commissioner, Territorial 
Council and drafting facilities 'as far ~s 'le~islation is 
concerned. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, further to this now, a new 
Department, the Administrative Services, will be established 

J 
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Mro Thompson continues: and under this Personnel Department, BILL, 
Central Registry, Legal Servioes, Land Title, Purchasing and # 18 
so ono This is in fact what you referred to as Legal$ervices ':, 
this is what it is and in order to get legal services or ADMIN. 
assistance from this proposed legal adviser, we go back OF JUSTICE 
through the Adrcinistrative Services head who'i:r;J. turn goes 
to you and sees if we can have access to this gentleman, 
is this the chain of command that has to be taken?, 

Mr. C,OmmilSsioner: l'1ell, I would certain hope not ~s far as , 
Territorial Council ltJo:;,'k is concerned but I would certain;Ly 
be very hopeful that when we ha~e two people here, 0lle o·f 
the~ is going ,'co be constantly availClble to Council for ,all , 
legal me,tters. This is the idea of strengthEning the staff < 

to build •• at t~e pre~enttime the only legal. man that we, 
have has to absent himseLf for a considerable period of time 
fromCounc~l for other duties and also I doubt very much if 
he has, ,very.m~ch' time to assist Council not only as' indi vid
uals but as a body wi th regard to fQrmulation of legal 
policies pt a:n:ything of, this nature'so certainly th~ 
stre;ngth~nillg 'of the staff is designed to give j'llst exactly., ", 
what y()uwbuld expect' t.P have from more staff - more' help , 
and more' f 00 

Mr. Thompson: Well Mr. Chairman, the reaSon that I ask thi~; 
question is that in the ;r-e-organizational programme that is 
set up here,' Ad~inistrativ~Services, the legal is ,fourth 
going dOltJ,n 0.:0. the' list. and he goes back to Adminil;3trative. 
Servic~s and up to the executive'assistant and then to the 
Commiss,;ioner and way over here on right field is Territ9,rial 
Council ai:ldit would 'be my thinking, that if we are having a 
Legal Adviser 'specifically for and in conjunction with the 
Terri tori'al Council that he should be somewhere down either 
betw~e~ the Commissioner and the Territorial Council but not 
soril~whe':r'e dOwn here in a iess'er', field where ~e I 11 probably, 
never, see hicD,t all and weill be worse off than we are now 
whib~ris prett~ bid. ' 

.' I ' .,' , ~ 

Mr. Comm{ssic~er: Mr. Chairman, certainly it is not very 
practic~ble: as I se~ it to bring in a ma:r;J. on the full time 
bas~~ a§Legal Adviser,t~ the Te~ritorialCouncil because 
Territorial Council is'not here two or three months of'the 
ye~r"--' wl-ii:tt,do'we do ~ith this man the rest of the time? 

Mr.W~tf: Mr'o Chairman, could I answer that. We have a 
bunch of Ot~lnances the~e that rieed drafting and it takes 
us months and ~onths t~ get them .0 in Ottawa. We have the, 
Liquo~"Ord{ri~:r;J.6e that has to be redrafted and consolidated 
for 25 years, and it is a mess, we have months of work right 
there. This is one of the reasons thatJu~tice was not voted 
for and it was interpreted in different ways simply interpreted 
that we did not like the money in ,the budget. But the reason, 
that I yoted a~~inst it, for one reason, •• the,Legal Adviser 
and thebas:Lc improvements in ~ustice that I objected teat 
the timeo" I still think that this vote should,be back in 
and I think that Mro Thompson has a veri"vali~ point there 
and it is one of the main points that .0 elimination of Justice 
from the vote ,which proved ,nothing excepttha~ the Territ~rial 
Council doesn It even have vet() powe~ so what doyoll,expect? 

Mro Commissioner: , Well certainly the improvement of legal, 
service/? and the drafting'of Ordinances and many other thiIlgq 
h .. ".: '.. J 'J:"' 'J...' .. .. . • • •. as becoll!c ooogettlng DGaf... ~~C>::'_: ,,0 do It and thls lS sl,mply 
what I am 'proceeding here to do is to try to give 000 ' 

something that Council has been asking for for a minimum of 
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BILL Mr. Commissioner continu,es: at least six or seven years 
# 18" t'hat:t 'amiiware of and I~ am hopeful that we would be 
ADMnL successful in recruiting the sui table person so that we 

OF JU§T:rCE wi 1'1 have legal services available here not only from tne 
, , 'point 6r~±e~ of Couri~il but £~o~ the point of view ofth~ 

, drafting of l,egisl'ation and other things that are peculiarly 
required of~egaliytra:ined peoPl:e. ' 

: ' 

Mro Thompson:' Mr. Chairman, don't you think that something 
of this magnitude should be included in the recommendations 
f02'th{~ 1967~69period. I realise that you have inti~at~d 
in your opening' address that this would in fact be but' 
theJ.:'e's noth'ingi,n this Agreement that sa.ys it's likely 
to ~~me: about irtthis ~cinnectionoWe are referring to leg.t 
as opposed to justice and I am just wondering whether it' , 
wouidn't ~e better to sp~ll something like this out. 

",', ;.' 

Mr.Cdmmissioner: Well the' question of 'supplementing our 
legaiservices with a T'erri torialemployer was certaihly , 
never disCussed with the Commi ttee:~nd if Council feel " 
that, I should take this up with'th,elnterdepartrriental 
Committee, ! would be very 'hap:pyto do so but I think J:tis 
a matter of my taking into' account'Council' s desires and" , 
endeavouring to make budgetary prOVision for it and 'recr\lit':" 
ing the suitable person to give effect to this thing. I, 
think {tis' a Territorial matter' and I am'sure we can 

" 

resc>l ye it ourselves but I am quite prepared to pass o'n , 
to this'Committee information to the effect that what we' 
are endeavouring to do is' supplement the legal services. ;J . . ',' , 

Mr'i." Thompson: This is not: the intent. Wh~t I was 'l:;peci'fic
ally referring to is' on Page 24 o:t the Admlnistration.of 
Just'ice and the Recomme'ndatibns for 1962-67 Item '4' says ' ,',' , 
"a senior Ie-gal officer of the Crown be appoint e'dll nOw this ~" 
was 'i!l, order to obtain the services 'of" another legal adviser" 
or ahother' legal man,ahot:her body and to upgrade the " 
serv~ce~ Now what we are In fact dOing is we have a seniQr 
legal adviser but nothing else so what we are in fact doing 
is going around through the back door ,to get additional 
help, is this right? In other words it was spelled,out 
in 1967 or 1962 ... 67 but then it's been .0. for some reason. 
The same' 'thing applies to' thiso. :l tern that we made a moti6ri' 
on thi's morning that' this $56 ~ 000 for Territorial developmeIit 
funds,'this is something that the Territorial._ this tax was 
imposed in the Territory, for the Territory, by the Territory 
and why this, is all of a sudden appearing in a financial' " 
agreement that's got nothing to do with the 'Senior Government 
is~6r~'than I cati f~th6~ out at this ti~e but if in fact 
we,are' going to get' atiother legal man then this is fine •• 

MR.' BOYD ENTERED THE ROOM. 

Mr'~ 'Thompson' continueE>: this will &nswer my question. 
If this is,justanotherproposalthat we can say "yes we' 
advertized, we tried and wediCiri't get anywher~lJandtherers 
nothirig in the agfeementthat SaYS we have to and theti it 
will~rbbably be~ forgotteti item~ 

Mri'C6mmissioner: Well as youcahsee, it sciidthat in 
1962 .... 67 agreement'and'nothing came of it and this is 
exactly why I feel that we handled it at the Territorial 
level something will come up _ 'We can do 90mething about it. " ' 
It:is ,'very highly queEitionable as to whether or not the, 
enthusiasm of this 00. Federal level was done with very 
much enthusiasm 0_0 

Mro Thompson: Agreed. 

i 
,.J 
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Mro Chairman; Clear gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman; I'd like to ask the Commissioner -
a few years ago it was found necessary to, as a duty of the 
Senior Legal Adviser to supervise the Administration of 
Justice in the Territory in close association with Territor
ial Government. This officer would be responsible to the 
Attorney General and he ~ould exercise as far as possible 
the duties of the Attorney General in the administration of 
justice including Polic~ Services and the administration of 
jailso Now it was felt that somebody to perform these 
duties was necessary a fe~years ago and I think it was and 
I think it is jtist as necess~ry now and I think that our 
present Legal Adviser has taken, been given the position of 
Senior Legal Advis~r but are these the duties that he's 
performing or is it other duties that he is performing1 

Mro Commissioner: From what I can see, the Legal Adviser 
is the only man that we have of this capacity and I think 
that he is called upon not only to perform these duties 
but probably others that are taDnum~rous to mentiono He 
might care to enumerate some ofthetn for you Mro Chairman v 

Mr. Watt: I don't want to embarrass the Legal Adviser .0 

Mr. Commissioner: I don't think that would embarrass himo 

Mr. Watt: 000 you have been administering, supervising the 
Administration of Justice in the Territory oeD 

Mr 0 Hughes: I do get a lit tIe' bi t ·,i·nvol ved 0 Depends what 
you mean by superv~s~ono For instance, I do look at· the 
accounts presented by Crown Couilc'il and comment on them, 
if I think that comment is called';'for, I do arrange for 
interviewers of witnesses, some of the visits by the Courts 
and so ono There is a certain amount of my work on the 
Administration of Justice. I have attempted to arrange 
for improvement in Court facilities so I do some of that~ 
No doubt I could do more and then I would have less time for 
the other duties I perform. 

Mr. Thompson: This would lead to one other question in this 
regard, I think Mr. Watt had something a little bit more 
encompassing than this but what I gather are you just tte 
local Justice Department and by the local Justice Department 
I mean the Magistrates Court, when they trapes off to Old 
Crow or to Mayo or to Dawson or to wherever they trapes off 
to hold these various sessions with all of their revenue, 
are these accounts presented to you for approval before they 
come to the Justice Department or are these just buried and 
forgotten abouto 

Mr. Hughes: No, they're not buried, they're not forgotten 
about but they don't come to meo You can see that the 
Magistrate has to look ahead and establish his own calendar 
and arrange for his visits in the light of his other work 
load and the need for his appearance in different places, 
all that accounting, all that cost procedure goes through his 
own office and back through Ottawa as I understand ito The 
cost eventually is billed to Mr. MacKenzie's office by the 
Department of Justice and that's how it's handled, I don't 
see that at all. The only accounts that I see are ones 
which call for profession comment really on Crown Council's 
charges and the type of work.that is going on and I don't 
get very involved in that, I can't get down to Court to see 
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Mr. Hughes continues: what's going on so my comments are 
only based on general observation. 

Mr. Watt: I'd like to ask Hr. Hughes, are you primarily 
responsible to the Attorney General or it somebody else? 

Mr. Hughes: I can't say that I am primarily responsible, 
I am responsible to the Attorney General and the Minister of 
Justice, that's my Department and as such as a departmental 
officer, that's one clear line of responsibility_ However, 
in the cource of the average day, my immediate responsibility 
is the Commissioner except when Council is sitting and I have 
an immediate responsibility to the Council as well to attend 
to their business so I really have three main areas of 
responsibility. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt: One more question, two questions, if I can put 
it in one, have you also been responsible for the Polices 
Services and the administration of jails? This was also 
part of the need that was seen 5 years ago and it is more 
apparent, now than it was then. 

Mr. Hughes: No, I don't have any active contact in the 
matter of the Police Services now and I am used as a line 
of communication but I don't do anything initially of the 
administration of jails, I am a member of the Corrections 
Committee but with regard to, tha administration as such, no, 
I don't have as yet any function in that area although I am 
at the moment engaged in preparation and settling of 
regulations for the administration of the jail. You can say 
I do p~rform a function the Department of Justice is also 
associated in this way. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear gentlemen? The next item is Page 26 
under Yukon Regional Library, "No change in existing arrange
ments' beyond what is necessary to improve efficiency." Clear? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time we will call a short recess 
to change stenographers. 

\ 
.-' 
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Tuesday, May 16, 1967, 
3:45 pomo 

PRESENT - TERRITORIAL TREASURER, MRo MACKENZIE. 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, I will call Committee back to 
order at this timeo The next item is Welfare and under 
Recommendations for 1967/69, (a), (b) and (c)o Are you 
clear? 

Mro Watt: Does this account for, I notice you have a 000 

for justice hereo Don't we yo~ao.oallowed for now.oais 
that right Mro MacKenzie-that Is my interpretationa 

Mro MacKenzie: What was the point Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Watt was wondering whether justice 
is still in the budget or noto 

Mr. MacKenzie: Oh, no, no, it is outo 

Mro Chairman: Clear? The next item gentlemen is Public 
Administrator. 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: The next item on Page 30, Civil Serviceo 

Committee: Clear 

BILL #18 

Mro Chairman: Page 31 next Mro MacKenzie. Page 31, 
Recommendations 1962/67 (l)--Recommendations 1967-69. This 
matter gentlemen has been resolvedo Where do we go from here? 

Mro Boyd: I am just curious how do you calculate landed 
cost. Is the landed cost landed here in Whitehorse? 

Mro MacKenzie: Everything is ina 

Mr. Boyd: How did this get back to 15% on the retail end 
of it? 

Mro Shaw: Grosso 

Mro~()yd: Gross? 

Mro Shaw: Yes, grossa 

Mra Boyd: Well, is it 40% on total volume brought in? 

Mro Shaw: Forty percent of (inaudible) 0 

Mr. Chairman: Where do we go from here Mro MacKenzieo 

Mro MacKenzie: Mro Chairman, that is about the end of it 
I am afraido 

Mr. Watt: Mro Chairman, this is all the increase in sales 
we have got, that means the operation and maintepance of the 
liquor department is going to increase by $2,400,000.00 
approximately or $2,500,000000 approximately a Is that right 
Mro aoo aho Well, in an increase of about 40%, 15% would 
give you an increase of $1,200,0000000 
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Mr. Commissioner: Your present markup gentlemen on hard 
liquor is if a bottle of hard liquor costs you $5.00 laid 
into the liquor store the selling price is $5.00 on top of 
that plus 25 ¢I In otherwords $10.25. In order to bring 
about this suggested to the revenue here, instead of adding 
100% and 25 cents a bottle you would add 140%. In other 
words you would add $7.00 instead of $5u25 which results 
in a further increase in the retail price of 15%. 

Mr. Boyd: You could have got the same meaning with a little 
less business by saying we intend to increase the retail 
price by 15%. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear gentlemen? Gentlemen apart from the 
matter of the report which has been compiled by Mr. MacKenzie 
on matters related to sewer and water, we seem to have 
concluded for the moment at least the report on the Federal 
Territorial Fiscal Agreement. Anything further Mr. MacKenzie 
in this regard? 

Mr. MacKenzie: I don't think so unless you wish to look 
at Pages 35 and 36 which explain Appendix B which again sets 
out the figures for 1967-69. Page 35. 

Mr. Chairman: These figures would naturally be amended 
according to the desires of Council? 

Mr. MacKenzie: They will be, yes. They were up to date 
prior to, I believe the business here. It will have to be 
changed by the liquor reduction and the ••• tax reduction. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I have one question I would like 
to mention and that is back on Page 16 that deals with 
recommendations for a formula to assist municipalities 
and it says (a) payment of an annual grant at the rate of 
10 mills on the combined assessed value of: (i) real property 
also including valuation for business taxes. Is this a 
departure from the existing agreement and if so, to what 
extent is this going to effect revenue to the various 
municipalities. 

Mr. MacKenzie: The change from 10 mills and 8 mills to 
10 mills is a departure of course. The additional 2. mills 
would amount I think to about $30,000.00--$30,000.00 or 
$40,000.00. I'll just check that. 

Hr. Commissioner: Now that's for the City of Whitehorse 
now Mr. MacKenzie. There are going to be similar benefits 
relatively for the City of Dawson. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, but the amount of money ~nvolved there 
is--$30,000.00 to $35,000.00 for the City of Whitehorse 
and of course it would be not very much, not worth mentioning. 
Was that a satisfactory answer or did Councillor Thompson 
have any further points to make on that? 

Mr. Thompson: This gives me the answer for payment of 
grants from 10 mills across the boarder as opposed to the 
10 mills to the person--and then they decrease again after 
this. You say this is only $30,000.00 or $40,000.00. Now 
what about the inclusion of real properties to include the 
valuation for business. This is something that is a 
radical departure. 

/~ 
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Mro MacKenzie: No, no, if you look on Page 12 you will see BILL #18 
it is in the recommendations for 1962-67 and if you ta~e a 
leok at the five years earlier it was in there tooo 

Mro Boyd: Yes, but it has never been implementedo 

Mro MacKenzie: It has never been implemented because it 
has never been a business tax or it is not a business tax 
yeto It might beo 

Mro Thompson: Well the fact that we were looking for 
$600,000.00 to equalize our budget and the fact that the 
City are forever coming to the Territory for grants, don't 
you feel this is an.excellent aven~e of approach to ~eceiving 
additional monies and what is this going to do in, how much 
more are municipalit~es going to be able to acquire in way 
of revenue if they did implement such a taxo 

Hr. MacKenzie: Well, it would depend of course on valuationo 
But let us assume the valuation is the same as the real 
property valuation then we would end up with a City of 
Whitehorse grant of $150,000000 and f6r Dawson $10,0000000 
But, dealing with the matter .. .in. this way would be a departure 
from past taxeso And I don't think that Ottawa envisaged 
such a profito 

Mro Thompson: I was going to ask you thato In other words 
this has not been taken into consideration in the present 
budget? 

Mro MacKenzie: N6 p 

Mr~. :~ho:rnpson: So if they in fact did make this increase 
th~~th~j could conc~ivably come back to the Territory for 
adc:i:1:ti6nal funds? 

Hr. MacKenzie: Well, if we increase the grants to the City 
to take into account this business tax valuation, we would. 
have to pay it ourselveso You have made our position worseo 
We would have to find the moneyo 

Mr. Shaw: We already made provlslon by $10,000,000.00 in 
this budget from fourtee~ million and a halfo 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, but it isn't based upon real property 
values not including valuation for 'business'tax which is 
something else again and what it would be I don't knowo 

Mro Thompson: I wonder, could I ask the Legal Advisor is 
this permissible under the municipal ordinance? 

Mro Legal Advisor:. If I got into two features, the phrase 
here before you is including valuation to business tax, not 
the proceeds of the tax thaLoolevy it, you just have to 
value for business tax purposes. And, this would presumably 
even though nobody. levied any taxes they have then established 
a figure for calculationso But of course from the Territory's 
point of view, the Territory would have the perfect answer-
you just wouldn't have the money to pay the City presumably 
if they did thiso Alternatively, possibly something could 
be w~r~eft out to ensure that if this happened beyond the 
pres~i,lt-~if it did go to a valuation of business tax that 
the Federal government would have to protect the Territory 
on thiso At the moment you don't have it. 
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Mro Boyd: I take it the City could implement this business 
tax" Naturally it would be applicable to everybody not 
just the Territorial government. Would it be permissible 
for them to go ahead and do this if they so elect? 

Mro MacKenzie: As far as I know Mr. Chairman, the answer 
is yes o But perhaps Mro Legal Advisor could tell uSo 

Mro Legal Advisor: Well actually in my view, they do not 
really have the rights but the assessor has the obligation 
even now the way the ordinance reads to prepare a business 
assessment ~ole. I understand it isn~t done. I understand 
there is no obligation on the City then to levy a business 
tax, but if he does perform his duty of preparing a bUsiness 
assessment role he would have a set of figures to form the 
valuation for business taxes--we find it in this bracket here. 
So, the answer is yes the City can do it and can levy a 
business tax and indeed the assessor should in fact in my 
view prepare such a list. 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I would like to know just exactly 
what a business tax would be construed at other than say a 
zoning areao Just what would a business tax be? 

Mro Legal Advisor: Well a typical example which I will recall 
from memory in Ontario, you take your realty tax assessment 
and then you look at the type of occupancy" If it is a car 
park you would add, oh, 10% so you would take a business 
tax assessment of 10% of the other figureo If it was a' 
lawyer's office it would be--it would have a business 
assessment of 50%. If it was a brewery it would have a 
business assessment of about 150%. Now that is one way in 
which they do ita In other places down in the Martimes they 
try and assess the type of business and they have access to 
your books and your trading returns, stock you carry and so 
ono They are taking it differento So there are a variety 
of ways in which a business assessment is made. Some are 
quite arbitrary, some a percentage of the other, and of course 
the business tax rate is then struck independently of the 
realty tax rateo 

Mro Shaw: To go further Mro Chairman, when the clerk or 
the assessor when they come down to assess they take the 
property at a certain value and say it is comprised of an 
additional 20% taxes'for business purposes that will do down 
in the assessment role and the matter of equalizing the 
difference between a business.and a residential property 
boils down to a mill rate on a certain number of dollars so 
that if they did have a business tax and they assessed 
accordingly, that would be on the assessment role which the 
clerk would have to swear or somebody would have to swear 
in saying it is true and correct and then these pedple have 
to pay the tax accordingly if they have a further assessmento 
Wouldn't that be the way that would work or could they or 
\vould they have the power to say, well, we will put the tax 
on, we will put the assessment on but we will cut it off. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Well, I am sorry I wasn't able to follow 
the Councillor" 

Mr. Shaw: Could I rephrase that? I have a piece of property 
and it is assessed at $10,000000 normally and the assessor 
comes along and says there is going to be a businesss assessment 
on ito Is it a businesso So he says I will put on 10% more 
assessment on this for that particular business, so my 
assessment comes to $11,0000000 

-', 
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Mro Legal Advisor: Could I interrupt there because these BILL #18 
are two different assessments and there in many communities 
the tax mill rate is struck differently in relationo There 
will be a mill rate of so much on the realty and there will 
be a different mill rate on the business side. So, you 
can't make a theoretical proposition out of this very welL 
What I described in Ontario is not what happens in B. C~ 

for instance, and I will do a study if you like of the 
different techniques and prepare a letter to Council. But 
in trying to answer one question here on this, we would only 
be building up a sea of confusion. So, If Council would like 
me to do a study on the difference between the business 
techniques and the assessment techniques this will take 'some 
time, but I will gladly do it. But if we try and discuss 
it now, 'sir, I am afraid we will end up' thoroughly confusedo 

Mr. Shaw: Well, I just have one supplementary question, 
Mr. Chairman. If the City does put a"business assessment 
on, could they put an assessment on a piece of property as 
a business assessment however they may do it and then for 
the purpose of collecting under this particular recommeridation " 
that we are referring to and at the same time turn around 
and say to the occupant of this building we are not going 
to charge you any tax on this. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The City could continue if it wanted 
to raise its income by stricking a mill rate solely on 
realty value as opposed to a mixture of realty and business 
values. They could supplement that by other proceeds, their 
other sources of revenue such as business licences, motoring 
penalties and so on and of course SUbsidy from the Territorial 
government. They could go about their business without 
actually levying a tax based upon a business assessment. 
This is in fact what they have been doing already and the 
mere fact they prepare a business role doesn't 'commit them 
to stricking a mill rate and levying a tax on businesses •• 

Mr. Shaw: To go further on this Mr. Chairman, would it not 
perhaps be a better deal to say we will get the City of 
Whitehorse for example, we will get $14~·,000.00, give them 
$145,000.00 of the grant this year and we will charge them 
whatever happens to be the mill rate on the school deal and, 
then they can go ahead and do whatever they want so far as 
taxes and so forth. 

Mro 'Commissioner: They do anyway. 

Hr'o Shaw: Well at least we wouldn't have any problems 
on whether you can allow this or not allow that. 

Mr. Boyd: My only concern Mr. Chairman was the City may 
find their life belt stretched beyond the limit possibly 
and they could well resort to imposing this tax without the 
people really having any say in the matter and this is my 
concern.' I would like to see some protection in this thing. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman their protection is the 
same as the rest of the citizens of the Territory have. And 
,tha~is through their elective councilo 

Mr. Shaw: Pretty tough thingo.o 

Mro Commissioner: The City of Whitehorse is levying rates 
on taxes in order to provide funds in their budget and they 
do this by means that are available to them under the 
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BILL #18' Mro Commissioner continuesoco 

municipal ordinance and we have just had the question asked, 
is it legal for them to do this under the municipal ordinance 
and the Legal Advisor's answer was yeso Therefore if they 
go ahead and do this it is perfectly legal for them to do sOo 

Mr. Chairman: Clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Anything else gentlemen in relation to this 
agreement at this time? Gentlemen, possibly then we could 
excuse Mr. MacKenzie at the moment? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mrc Chairman: We are going on to Sessional Paperso Will 
we require Mro Commissioner at this time? Thank you Mr. 
MacKenzie and Mro Commi$sionero Gentlemen, the next 

SESSIONAL sessional paper is Sessional Paper #131 re Construction of 
PAPER #131 Greenhouse, Senior Citizens' Home, Whitehorse 0 Are you 

clear? 

Committee: Clear 

SESSIONAL Mr. Chairman: Next paper is Sessional Paper #1320 
PAPER #132 

Hro Shaw: Is the. Indian Department feeding people hay? 

Mr. MacKinnon: This is exactly what is. wrong and this is 
what we want to put a stop to Mro Chairman 0 They bought 
it and resold it and this is not a fair valueo 

Mro Shaw: Well, I just wondered Mro Chairman, how the 
Indian Affairs Department-~do they feed the people hay or 
just how does this work? 

Mr. Chairman: To whom do you address your question 
Councillor Shaw? 

Mro Shaw: To anybody that knows the answer, Mro Chairman, 
do you? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, the experimental farm sold it 
to the Indian Department and the Indian Department in turn 
sold it to another fella and then he in turn sold it to other 
people and some of thel;J.ay ended up down in British Columbiao 

Hro Boyd: Well, Hr. Chairman, does the honourable Councillor 
know whether or not the man who bought it from the Department 
of Indian Afcairs was an Indian in fact and did he buy it for 
horses he owned? Thi.s is assuming 0 

HroMacKinnon: Well, as I just explained Hro Chairman, 
partly, and they sold part of it tooo He sold part of the 
hay 0 Is that clear Hr. Boyd? 

Hro Boyd: Well it was sold by the Department of Indian Affairs 
then in good faith for the purposes of feeding a horse or 
horses belonging to shall we sayan Indiano 

Mr. Chairman:. Are we clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear. 

) 
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Mro Chairman: 
()133 re 000 

The next Sessional Paper is Sessional Paper SESSIONAL 
PAPER"133 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would just like to mention that I will be SESSIONAL 
taking it up further with the Commissioner. PAPER #132, 

Mro Chairman: Are we now clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Sessional Paper #133 re Motion Noo 26, 
Police Station, Pelly Rivero (Reads #133)0 

Committee: Clear 

Mro Chairman: The next Sessional Paper gentlemen is 
Sessional Paper #1340 (Reads #134)0 Clear? 

Committ~e: Clear 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #134 

,Mr. Chairman: Next Sessional Paper is Sessional Paper #135oSESSIONAL 
Gentlemen, are you agreed with this proposal? PAPER #135 

Committee: Agreed 

Mro Chairman: Well, gentlemen, that pretty well ties up 
your Sessional Papers to dateo 

Mr. Boyd: Mro Chairman, I wonder if Council is prepared to 
consider setting a date for certain for the receiving of no 
further motions, bills and so on? 

Mro Chairman: This would be a matter to take up in Council 
possibly this evening Councillor Boydo Well gentlemen, we 
have,left,Cl 'few odds and tag ends between the Financial 
Agreement, a budget, bills for which we are awaiting amendment 
and we have one bill introduced this morning which is yet to 
receive first and second reading which has not been discussedQ 
What is your pleasure at this time? 

Mr. Southam: I move that Mro Speaker do now resume the 
Chair and hear the Report of the Chairman of Committeeso 

Mro MacKinnon: I'll second that Mro Chairman 0 

Mr. Chairman: It has been'moved by Councillor Southam and' 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that Mro Speaker do now 
resume the Chair and hear the Report of the Chairman of 
Committeeso Are you prepared for the question? Are you 
agreed? Any'contrary? I will declare the Motion carriedo 

MOTION CARRIEDo 

MOTION RE 
SPEAKER 
RESUME 
CHAIR 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and hear 
the Report of the Chairman of Committeeso 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, Committee convened at 10:15 aom. 
to discuss bills, memoranda, sessional papers and motionso 
Committee first dealt with Bill #18 with Mro Commissioner 
and Mro MacKenzie in attendance o It was moved by Councillor 
Taylor and seconded by Councillor Watt that Council do not 
agree with the provision of $28,000000 for Community Develop
ment Grants and wish the sum of $56,000000 to be reinstated 
in the Report of the Interdepartmental Committee on Finance. 
This Motion carried. Committee recessed at 12:00 noon and 
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Mr. Taylor continues.o. 

reconvened at 3:15 p.m. this afternoon. I can report 
progress on Bill #18. It was moved by Councillor Southam 
and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that Mr. Speaker do 
now resume the Chair and hear the Report of the Chairman 
of Committees. And this Motion was carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman. You have heard the 
reading of the Report of the Chairman of Committees. Are 
you agreed with the Report? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen what is your pleasure at this 
time? 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, we seem to be coming close 
to h~ng no work to do and I am wondering if Council would 
consider or is in a position to consider setting a date 
certain for closing off for accept~nce of any further motions, 
bills and so on. It might be wise to ask administration if 
there is any reason why we shouldn't set a date for certain 
right now if Council so desires. I don't know. I am getting 
to the point where I think we should be winding this thing up. 

,~ 

Mr. Speaker: Would you gentlemen like me to ascertain of 
adminstration if they have any further bills. 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: I shall do that and report back tomorrow. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker we have for tomorrow a few tag ends 
and one' bill~Bill #19 to discuss and we are presently awaiting 
for amendmentsJor several other bills and I would suggest 
tomorrow that we get on with Bill #19. ' 

Mr. Speaker: Is that agreed then together with bills, 
memoranda, sessional papers and motions, gentlemen? 

Committe~:, Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure at this time? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I would move we call it five o'clock. 

Mr. Southam: Second the Motion Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that we call it five o'clock 
at this time. Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed 
to the Motion? Any contrary? The Motion is carried and this 
Council now stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at 10:00 
o'clock. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

! -'\ 
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Wednesday, May 17, 19670 
10:00 o'clock aomo 

rvIro Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called 
to ordera 

Mr .. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mro Clerk? 

Mro Clerk: There is, Mro Speakero 

Mro Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning? 

Mro Clerk: Mro Speaker, we have Sessional Paper Noo 13~ 
regarding the question on Ambulance Serviceo That's all 
I have this morning, Mro Speakero 

Mro Speaker: Thank youo Is there any further correspond
ence? Have we any Reports of Committees? 

Mro Watt: Mro Speaker, there was a Committee meeting yester
day. Is there any report of that Committee meeting? It was 
a meeting I think with respect tOoooooois there any report 
with respect tOoaoa? 

Mro Speaker: Ther~ could be a report, yeso I will see 
that the Chairman of the Committee makes a report, Mro 
Watto .. 

Mr. Watt: Thank you, Mro Speaker 0 

.:1 

Nro Speaker: Now, yesterday, I was asked to go and inqu:4re 
about Ordinance tha,t may be required to be procel?sed for. 
this Session so that we could perhaps layout our Agendao 
I have a recapitulation of pretty well what we have to 
tend to and what may be comingo We have Bills 14 and 15, 
Low Cost Housing, to be completedo We have a Hairdressing 
Or,dinanceo We have the Amendments to t4e PubJ;ic Service 
Ordinance. We have the Enabling Ordinance to 'complete as· 
well as the Taxation Ordinanceo There is the Budget for 
67-68.to be completed and today we hav,e the $tucl~nts Loan 
Ordinance 0 Now, there are two Ordinances yet to come, . 
namely the Housing Ordinance.oothat's the CMHCooosomething 
to do with thato .. oand we have the Amendment to the Munic,ipal 
Ordinance 0 The Administration has stat~d that they would 
endeavour to get it here Thursday so I asked them if they 
werepositiveo They weren't quite .sure they would get it 
here first thing Thursday but certainly by two o'clock on 
Thursday and that would complete all the Government Bills 
that they might have so I think that this is what you 
gentlemen wish to know in respect of this matter and unless 
there are further questions, that will be the report on 
what has to be done until the completion of Councilo That 
will complete all the Ordinanceso In other words, we have 
two new ones coming up, apart from the Amendment to the 
older ones, namely the Housing Ordinance and a Municipal 
Ordinance 0 If it is agreeable to yo~, gentlemen,they can 
be here by Thursday for the afternoon Session, two o'clocko 
Is that acceptable? 

Mro Watt: I agree, Mro Speaker, but do we consider this 
as a cut-off date for introduction of Government Bills? I 
think that has been a practice of setting a date in the 
past. 
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Mr. Speaker: What I have done is to get you the information 
that was required and it is up to Council to state at which 
date they wish to have them cut off. I have given this •• o 

Thursday, 2,:00 P.M., they will have all the Bills which I 
have' outlined, which is two in fact. Everything"will be 
here by Thursday, 2:00 P.M. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, can we set a day certain without ••• 
does someone have to make a Motion.a.introduce a Motion to 
this effect or can we get around it another way? 

Mr. Speaker: It would be necessary to make a Motion, of 
course, to get Council's concurrence as to when we should 
cut off the introduction of any furthe~ Government Bills 
or Motions or whatever Council's pleasure will be in this 
respect. I have merely pointed out that in order to co
operate with the Administration •••• 2,:00 p.m. would ••• they 
would have everything here by 2,:00 pomo' on Thursday which 
of course would meano •• in the event they didn't get it here 
Thursday morning •• othere's a possibility it will all be here 
Thursday mornlngoo.but if it wasn't here Thursday morning.o. 
we could always revert to Council to introduce the ,Bills 
at two o'clocko ••• revert back to Orders of the Day~na': 
introduce them at two o'clock. That extra half a. day will 
enable them to have them here for sure. So, gentlemen"you 
can think that over and make a Motion to 01:0S8, off' anyt,liing 
today if you ~ish or tomorrow if yo~ wish.' Geritle~~n,~e 
will now proceed to Introduction of Bills. We do have a 
Bill this morning - Bill No. 20. Wha t i,s you!:' pl,easure? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No. 20, An Ordinance to,Provide for the Making of 
Grants to University and Vocational Students, be introduced 
at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Now, gentlemen , have we any' Noticeso'.f' Mbtion 
and Resolution this ~orning? ' , 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I woul:d like to introduce a 
Moti.on \I1i th respect to a Development Plan 'for Porter Creek. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank'you, Mr. Thompson. Have we any further 
Notices of Motion? ' , , , 

Mr. Watt: M~. Speaker, i would like to give Notice of 
Motion re Recovery Of Indian Status by those of Indian 
Status who have gone through the' process called enfranchise
ment. 

Mr • .speaker: 
Motion? 

Thank you. Have we any further Notices of 

flt3 Mr. Thompson: M!".' Speaker, I would' like to introduce a 
Motion respecting th~ResidencyClause in the Low Cost, 
Housing Loans Regulations. 

:!' 44 
I, 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Thompson. Have we any further 
Notices of Motion and Resolution? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker I have cite' mo~e Motion that I would 
like to introduce and' that is r~"Electibn of C'ommissioner. 

-----/ 
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Mr. Speaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I would like to introduce a 
Motion ,respecting Industrial Subdivisions. 

Mr.· Spegk,er: Business is very good this morning. Have we 
any further Notices of Motion? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of 
Motion re'Mail Contracts. 

Mr. Speak,er: If there are nojurther Notices of Motion, we 
wilJ., proceed to Orders of the Day. First ,',we have Notice of 
Motion for the Production of Papers. Have we any Notices 
of Motion for the Production of Papers? We have no Motions. 
Have we any queptions this morning, gentlemen? 

Mr •. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I have a question I wou.ld like 
to direct to the Commissioner this morning. 

Hr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Thompson. We will call a 
short recess. Mr. Clerk, will you please ascertain/if Mr. 
Commissioner can be available. There is no rush as long· 
as it is within the next two minutes. 

Mr. Commission~r enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: I will no~ call Council to order. We have 
Mr. C9mmissioner with us and I believe that Councillor 
Thompson did have a question. 

Hr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speakero I have a question I would 
like to direct to the Commissioner at this time and this 
has reference to policy as laid down by the Territory with 
respect to bussing school children to· and from various 
schOOls,; particularly in the Whitehorse area, and in parti
cular the report that bus drivers have taken it upon them
selves to evict children from theibuses for infractions of, 
I presume, safety and decorum and that in some instances 
the children' who have been evicted have been in the six and 
seven year old range and they have taken this action without 
the parents concerned knowledge. I am wondering if the 
Commissioner could enlighten me as to the Territory's.o •• o 
if they do have a policy on such matters as thiso 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, there is no use of me trying 
to mislead Council that I have the answer to this because I 
simply haven't and I will have to find out. I would appreci
ate it if possibly at recess the Councillor would be good 
enough to appraise me of the actual details that are in-
vol ve.a.. in this and I will be very happy to look into it. 
The only matter even ,reasonably relating to this that has 
come to my attention is in connection with the general 
situation in the wintertime in connection with the timing' 
of buses leaving bus stops~There were some complaints 
brought to my attention that the buses were not always 
leavingooain other words they.were not always waiting until 
the actual scheduled departure time. Beyond that, Mr. 
Speaker, I have not any knowledge of these .complaints but 
I would be most pleased to get the full answer for Council 
and I would ask that Councillor Thompson would appraise me 
of the actual details and I will be very happy to look into 
it. 

Hr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, thank YOUa I don't say that 
the action of the drivers is objectionable. I think probably 
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Mr. Thompson continues: 
in many instan,ces the little monsters are well off the 
transp6riation for infractions of various and sundry matters 
but I think, and this is why I asked what the policy was ••• 
because I feel that if there has been an infraction and the 
driver is contemplating evicting the children, then, and 
particularly in the lower grades, that the parents should be 
notified and then the parents Can take the necessary action 
to make sure that the child has been picked up but I think 
that to arbitrarily evict them and make no prov1s10ns for 
their getting home •••• and this is why I was wondering just 
what the policYo ••• I would imagine that the Territory have 
a policy laid down with the various transportation companies 
and this is all I wanted to clarify. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. ':Speaker, I would like to ask the Commis
sioner a question and it arises out of a statement that he 
made here the, other day. The question is •••• I may have to 
explain it a little bit. ' 

Mr. Speaker: That is permissible, Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Watt: I interpret the statement that he made saying 
that a Committee of Council, such as the Financial Advisory 
Committee ••• it was this specific Committee that he was ~e~ 

ferring, to at ,the time.oo.is it'possible ,fot th~ Financial, 
Advisory Committee to overrule the wishes of Council even 
although it is a Committee of Council? In other words, if 
Council votes on something, can the Financial Advisory Commit
te'e decide something contrary to the wishes of'Council and 
it is'acceptable? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I am not aware of any instance 
whe're this would be possible because the Financial Advisory 
Commi tt'ee are a Committee that is set up under the terms of 
the Yukon Act as a consultative body that the Commissioner 
works along with in the preparation of Estimates and similar 
matters as they relate to finances of the Territory and they 
have no legislative authority, nor do they have any administra
tive authority. They have an advisory capacity as I interpret 
it and I would certainly not be aware of any situation where 
the Financial Advisory Committee, as a Committee, could either 
usurp any legislative authority or any administrative authority, 
nor would they be in a position that I am aware of to overrule 
the wishes of ,Council. I am certainly not aware of anything 
like this. 

Mr. Watt: I would like to clarify my question. I don't mean 
to overrule Council in the capacity of legislation or admini
stration but in the sole capacity in which they are encompassed 
to do and that is an advisory capacity. If you asked Council's 
wishes on a particular item and we offered advice on it and 
then the Financial Advisory Committee were asked to advise on 
the same thing and they decided differently, would the wishes 
of Councilor the wishes of the Committee take precedence? 

Mr. Commi~sioner: Mr. Speaker,I don't know just exactly 
where a matter of this natuI~ could arise. I can't think of 
any particular situation that would loan itself to this but 
I just don't see how the authority of Council could be usurped 
by any Committee no matter if it is the Financial Advisory 
Committee or not, Mr. Speaker. I just don't see how it could 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
be G The Members of the Financ.ial Advisory Committee are 
here and peihaps they have some ideas along these lines 
but I would say that the answer to this particular question 
would :bellNo" as I see ito I don't see any instanceooco 

Mr. Watt: Thank you, Mr. Commissionero I just wanted to 
clarify that. I was quite concerned about a statement you 
made quite some time ago but this sufficiently answers the 
question. I obviously misunderstood the statem~nt. 

Mro:Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I think it behooves the 
Commissioner, and I refer to the position not to the in
dividual who ocqupies that position, to consult on a cen
tinuing basis, particularly when Council is in Sessien, 
with regard to financial matters and things that relate 
to it with Members of the Financial Advisory Committee. 
This may be, only a theught that I have mys.elf but I feel 
th,at this is a matter ef the Cemmissioner showing respect 
fo:r the Memb,ers of this Cemmittee and the pesitien that 
they held with regard te advisors to the,Administration 
on financial matters and I think that the Members of the 
Fi'nancial' Adv:isO'ry Committee who are present around the 
table here at the present time will verify the fact that 
I make it a habit te consult with them on matters that 
apply to finance and when I am censulting with them, I am 
in no way, shape er ferm either reneging on my own respons
ibility nor am I interfering with Council's autherity. I 
think it isa matter of just plain ceurtesy to the elected 
members to speak with the Financial Advisory Cemmittee with 
regard to these matters and I alse feel that the present 
members of the Financial Advisory Committee would be quite 
prepared to defend my statement that anything that I have 

,censulted with them on has been on the matter of, censulta
tien and has net in any way:,' shape or ferm, been an attempt 
on my part to use them as the authority and net Counoil. 
I think I would be quite safe in making that commitment. 

Mr,o Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissionero Have we any 
fUrther questiens? 

Mro Boyd: I have a questien, Mr. Speaker. I am wondering 
if the Commissione'r is centemplating any change in the 
Teachers' Salary Negotiating Cemmittee. By change, I mean 
any change in its status. Having served on this Committee, 
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I feel there is something to be desired. It's- not sufficient 
the way it iSo.o.to be just picked out of the sky and subjected 
te, well you might say, any part of administration even. 

COMMITTEE 

Mr. Commissioner: Mro Speaker, I am certainly quite pleased 
to verify that I do contemplate a change in the make-up ef 
the Financial Advisory Committee as it is presently censti
tuted. My first experience at the administrative level in 
dealing with this particular Cemmittee was last fall and I 
share Councillor Boydis feelings that there is semething 
very lacking in the way that it is presently censtituted 
and I make my peint very clear that this is in no way, shape 
er form any criticism of the individuals whe make up this 
Cemmittee. This has nothing at all to do with it. It is ••• 
the way it is set up at the present time is not satisfactoryo 
It is an advisory committee' that; has no negotiating pewers' 
but in actuality it is a negetiating committee and as a con
sequence, it cannot serve the function that it is designed te 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
perform in its present make-up and I have my proposals 
before the Legislative P~ogramming Committee at the present 
tim\9, and while they \vill not be ready for presentation to, 
Council 'at thii Session, at the ne~t Session of Council' 
they will be presented with my recommendations and I am 
very hopeful that Council at that time will see fit, to go 
along'with the changes that I recommend. 

lYIr. Boyd: Thank you. 

lYIr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I am wondering if the Commis
sioner has any reply to a question I asked the other day 
in regard to statements made by Mr. Thompson at a meeting 
at 1083. 

lYIr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, following the question that 
Councillor lYIacKinnon raised, I looked into this matter and 
I am pleased to advise that when Mr. Thompson was in Des,truc
tionBa~ to attend a public meeting for the purpose, of select
ing a. School Advisory Committee, certain discussions led to 
a question being asked and I would point out, Mr. Speaker, 
for Council's benefit, that this School Advisory Committee 
that lYIr. Thompson visited at Destruction Bay were in the 
first instance prompted by a visit of the Councillor who 
asked this question, and the Commissioner and one or two 
other .members of the Administration to Destruction Bay. I 
don't know which is coming first here, Mr. Speaker •• cthe 
chicken or the eggc.obut this was the end result and any 
results of this question I would say would rest squarely 
in the Councillor's own lap a~ it was he who suggested that 
we should have the School Advisory Committee and Mr. Thompson's 
attendance there io bring it about. The question that was 
asked was that in view of the fact that the dormitory facili
ties in Whitehorse are limited, would the $60 subsidy now 
paid to students 'from outside areas attending school in 
Whitehorse be payable if the students were to attend a 
school outside the Territory. Mr. Thompson's answer was 
to the effect that at the present time Regulations prohibit 
the payment of subsidies to students who are not attending 
school in the Territory and he went on to ~uggest that if 
any 9hanges were to be effected to these Regulations that 
representations along these lines should in the first in
stance be directed to the local Councillor. 

lYIr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, I believe we are a little 
mixed up somewheres along the line here. I believe that the 
statement that was made was a statement telling the people 
that there would be no dormitory facilities available in 
Whitehorse before 1968 and I would like to ask the Commis
sioner if ,this is a fact. Do you feel that there will be 
no accommodation? 

Mr. Commissioner: lYIr. Speaker, if Council would refer to 
the paper that we tabled in connection with dormitory accom
modation, I think that he would be assured that dormitory 
facilities, although they are inadequate, will house the 
anticipated number of stude~ts that we contemplate this fall 
and it is still Council's decision.to advise Administration 
if w~ are to proceed with a dormitory building program' .that 
will be available for the fall 'of 1968. . . 

--/ 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say 
that this is what prompted the questiono The people don't 
want to send the children outsideo It was because they were 
told there would be no facilities and I know there will be. 
Of course I have seen the paper but this was the reason of 
these questions and they were led to believe that it was 
not available and I think that Mro Thompson at that time 
should have known better. He possibly could have read that 
Sessional Paper himself. 

Mro Speaker: Have we any further questions? I have a 
question from the Chair that I would like to refer to Nr. 
Clerk. We have three starred questions that have been on 
the Order Paper since May 9, namely Mro Thompson's Pollution 
in the Yukon; Mr. Taylor's 24 Hour Broadcasting; and Mr. 
Taylor'i L.PdR.T. Swift River. Could you inform Council 
as to when we could expect replies to these three questions. 

Mr. Clerk: Mro Speaker, these questions are going to be 
answered just as quick:y as possible. We have answers on 
the wayo They are being prepared. 

Mro Speaker: Thank you very much. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I should rise to apologize 
to Council for thiso I didn't realize that they were ques
tions that called for a written answer and the necessary 
information has been given to me and I have been awaiting 
an opportunity to give it to Council. I will pass it back 
to the Clerk and have written answers preparedo 

Mr. Speaker: Well, perhaps the Members would be satisfied 
with an oral answero Could the Members indicate at this 
time? 

Mro Taylor: I would be satisfied with an oral answer to 
my two questions, Mro Speakero 

Mro Thompson: I would also, Mro Speaker, depending on the 
lengtho I don't know to what detail.oo. 

Mro Speaker: These will 'be recorded in the Votes and Pro
ceedings.inanyevent. 

Mro Thompson: Mro Commissioner has intimated that he doesn't 
have an answer to my question so I will leave it at that. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, Mr. Commissioner, would you care to pro
ceed? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mro Speaker, the two questions in connecti~n 
with the CBCoo.the first one, Question Noo 7 asks what progress 
has or is being made by the CoBoCo to ensure the provision of 
full 24 hour radio br'Jadcasting at Whitehorse •• ooI would ad
vise Council tl).at I have no further information from the 

REPLY TO 
QUESTION 

#7 CoBoC. since the verbal conversations that I was present 
with Councillors in the CoB.Co Conference Room in Ottawao 
We have not been privileged to have anything further from 
C.,B?C. on this question since that timeo The second one, 
Que~tiop Nb. 8, asks to advise Council as to the proposed 
complet.ioridate for the L.PoRoTo installation at Swift 'River. 
Now, we have been told, and I feel that this still holds/' 
that as soon as favourable weather arrives in the spring 
that CoBoCo Northern Service will be proceeding with this 
and I would like to suggest, Nr. Speaker, that favourable 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
. wea"ther for. this has only been with us for possibly the last 

couple of. weeks and we have no indication to the contrary 
that C.B.C. will not be proceeding forthwith on the Swift 
River LoP~R.T. As far as a completion date is concerned, 
Mr. Speaker, wedo not have that. 

Mr~. Taylor: I have a supplementary question to Question 
No. 7 respecting 24 Hour Broadcasting. Am I then to assume 
that the Administration have not contacted the CoB.C. in 
respect of this question? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, the last item that we had 
in rega~d to .this was the reply in December that we sent 
out 'concerning Sessional Paper No.2, the answer that we 
had from Mr. Ouimet at that time. This is the last firm 
correspondence that we have. I can only speak from memory 
in connection with the conversations that we had in Ottawa 
with the CBC people but I think that at that time Council 
made its point very clear that they did not feel that the 
provision for 24 Hour Broadcasting Service here from CBC 
Whitehorse was setting any precedent of any kind and that 
all that it was going to be doing was upgrading a service 
that was already available in many other parts of the Terri
tory, and, if memory serves me correctly, the man who was 
speaking on this particular subject intimated that they. 
were q~ite prepared to keep this under continuous review 
and would· advise us if their policy changed in this matter. 
Now, we have not had any further correspondence from CBC, 
Mr. Speaker~ 

Hr. Taylor: A further supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 
In view of the fact that my question asked as to what progress 
has or is being made by the C.E.C. to ensure the provision 
of full 24 hour radio, would the Commissioner not feel that 
in order to get this information he would have to write to 
CoB.C.?· . 

Hr. Commissioner: I am quite prepared to have this done, 
Hr. Speaker. If this is what Council's wishes are, we 
would be very happy to and very pleased to. 

Mr. MacKinnon: In regard to the question, Hr. Speaker, 
that I have already brought before the Commissioner, I am 
wondering if it would be possible for Administration to 
notify the Community of 1083 that accommodation will be 
available in the fall of 1967 for the ~chool children ••• 
that there will be adequate accommodation? 

Hr. Commissioner: Yes. Now that we have the School Advisory 
Committee there, 'we have someone to write to and I will cer
tainly see that the Department of.Education advise the people 
in Destruction Bay jl,lst exactly what the situation is and 
I will have C.B.C. Headquarters in Ottawa written to promptly 
in connection with the 2.4 Hour Broadcasting Station and also 
the L.P.R.T. at Swift River although we have their verbal 
assurance that this will be going on. 

Mro Speaker: I might direct a question from the Chair rather 
than get down. When you are writing this letter to CoB.Co, 
would you please make inauiries. a$ to when they expect to 
have the L.P.R.T. installation at Clinton .Creek. 

.. -.\ 
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Mro Commissioner: Yes, Mr. Speakerooo.we have been in con
tinuous correspondence with them on thisoo •• as a supplementary 
item in connection with Clinton Creek's operation in general 
and we are told that they are ready to proceed with this as 
soon as the CNT can provide them with the necessary lines 
or broadcast channels ••• I don't know just how you refer to 
these, Mro Speaker, but this is the answer and this is very 
current 0 I would suggest that this is within the last six 
weekso 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. I have a supplementary questiono 
Perhaps you can inquire from the CNT when they expect to 
have the lineso 

Mr. Watt: I would just like to ask Mr. Commissioner if heo. 
when he notifies the community of Haines Junction re dormitory 
facilities, will you notify all communities? Is this what 
your intention is? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, the last time we did this.o. 
we had a question at the Council table hereoo.that we were 
being accused of closing down all the schools in the Terri
tory because we circularized all the school kids and asked 
them if they were going to need dormitory accommodation in 
Whitehorse. Now somebody had better tell me what I am 
supposed to do or what I am not supposed to do, Mr. Speaker, 
because this iSoooowe go around and ask everybody and they 
tell us and we are immediately accused of shutting down 
grades 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 and now we tell them what we 
know about thiso.ooYou had better get me sorted out here. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions this morning? 
If not, we will proceed. We have Bill No. 19 for further 
processing. What is your pleasure? 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Thompson, 
that Bill Noo 19, An Ordinance Respecting Hairdressers, be 
given First Reading at this time. 

IvIOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Thompson, 
that Bill Noo 19, An Ordinance Respecting Hairdressers, be 
given Second Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and that, gentlemen, 
completes the daily routine and Orders of the Dayo What is 
your pleasure at this time? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, we will be discussing Bill No. 19 
and I will declare a short recess at this time. 
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Wednesd~y 17 May, 1967. 
11.00 a;m. 

Mr.Cha:irman: I will now call Committee back to order, ~md 

what i5'YOU~ pleasure at this time1 ' . ',". 

Mr. Sha\,,: Mr. Chairman, lve'have various Bills in the process 
but w~ have a matter that is very important to get an answer 
to or to 'settle. lVe'ha:y'e"the'Enabling Ordinance, \"e ha~e: the 
Budget and we have the In'ter-Departmental Committee Report
~t is somet~ing we ~~~ept or reject but I think these three 
items should be given consideration, prior consideration, 
so that, we kno\" where we stand. 

, ,! 

Mr. Chairman: Do you wish to discuss Bill 18 again at this REFERENCE 
time? TO BILL 18 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, if this is 'necessary, I suggest 
that we do .' It seems' to be the concensus of some 'of the 
members. 

Mr. Chairman: All righ't, gentlemen, we will discuss Bill 
No. 18. We ,l'till proceed. 

Mr. Sha\,,: Mr. Chairman, we have gone through the Bil'1. " 

BILL NO.18 

\ie have gone through the, I don,' t know ifther~ are sections 
that a're tied up \"i th this - it' 's'eem's to have' got general 
agreement with the Inter-Departmental Committee recommenda
tions as .0 •• of the agreement ,\vi th, ,the exc~ption of this 
'on~'item, itein numl?e,r four andth'~"Conimunity Devel~pment 
grants in which \"e stated our objecti~ns in one for'm or 
another. L don't think we can change the Federal-7erritorial 

./', f "j I ',;' .\. . ;' . " :; " •• I • ", 

Firia;11,c:i,al Ag:r:eein~n;t bU,t \vecould mak,e our recommen~ations 
that ~hi sb,r 'tha t be changed' )30, \~he'ther or not, that n'eeds 
i:o'bE: '~ccepte'ci I dpn,'t ~n:owo ,Th~" 'Agr~'emerit, of~our:se" is 
ah6th~r~6c~~ent; ~mpoweri~gthe tommi~si~ner to sig~ ,thi~. 
,t"d,oh't '1<1'10W 'if th~t ;"oulci' ~r'eate any' difficu,l ty to 90in'g 
ia1,ongwith this pa.:rticularBi'll. I"~ iooki~g ~t it j,n'vi.ew 
of' ce~t;:,dn obj ectiohs in ce~tain di~ections. ' I, don't think 
the' 'Bil'l states ~ny particu'i~rs'; l.t is more' or' 'le:Ssin ~ne 
chun:k' a:hd of cou~se itisrt~cessary to pass this"Bi!'l' in 
~~~er'to~et the'money 6r'~~~mit ~he Commis~ioner t~~et, 
the' 'money, o~ on the other h;;;'n:d if Counci 1 does not \vi sh ' 
t~e ~bmmissi~~er to get :the ~~n~y they dori~i '~~~s th~Bill. 
I ~o~~~ feel the thing to do woul~ be to pas~ this Bill, 
Mr.: Chairman. " , 

Mr. Chairman: I have a questio~ from the, Chair! would 
direct to Mr. Commissioner. IS,it, not necessary to amend; 
hif. 'is' it necessary to" amend the Bil,l or the, Agreement " 
a:cco'rd'ing to the three matters as enumerated by the 

"I' I ' 
hon6tirable member from Dawson? 

Mr. Smith: \iell"Mr. Chairman, the matters that I am assuming 
that ypu are referring to now~tha:t you are talking about 
,,~mending do not appear in the Bi 11.; They are a part 'o,f the 

, 'recommendations of ,the' InterL.,pepartmerital· Comm.i,ttee 'and the 
,,J;:\ill'is -exactly what is written,here before youi.gentlemen. 
The,re i~",no further thing to, t'his.' ordinance than what you 
se'.e"b-e,fore you. Now the items Council have questioned; 
:*hat· .'t,hey ,have indicated by motion that they do not wish to 
see 'gi ven e.ffect to c,oneern the e;s'tabl.ishment' of an occupancy 
tax and .. : I ,think that i,t is quite clear that in order to give 

~ ": .) : ; 
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Mr. Smith continues ••• 
effect to an Occupancy Tax ,wuld call for legislation. 
Secondly, they do not - they did not indicate they wish to 
see further revenues obtained by means of raising liquor 
prib~s and; thirdly, they ha~eindicated by Motion that 
they wish to see reinstated the full $8,000 per riding to 
make a total of $56,000 as opposed to $28,000 as recommended 
ihthe report 0 I am talking from memory, nO\1I" ,Mr • Chairman, 
but as I iee it the~e are the three matters in the Committee's 
report which Council, byvirt~e of Motion, have already 
indicated their wish to cti~nge but this does not affect this 
Biil No. 18. Bill N6~ 18 is just as it is written here. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move, Mr. Chairman, that this Bill be 
passed out of Committee - Bill No. 18. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, can we have a discussion on this' 
before sombody makes a motion? Somebody might make a motion 
or somebody might' like' to amend it or something like that ••• 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, there are paragraph amendments':in 
this Bill, that is the numbering of the Bill. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, could I explain 'lI"here this 'numtier
ing became wr?ng, Mr. Chairman. 

'Mr. Chairman: The' numbering has been 'explained:,' but you 
could'pro~eed ~gain.' 

,"( 

Hr. 'Smith: 'iOh,' then that is all right. As long as Council 
un'der-stands' 'lI"hy 'the n,umbering' is incorrect. 

: 1 

M±-. Watt: Mr. Chairman; I have a basic objection to the 
Bill and it is approving in principle the recommendations 
of this Agreement although not in detail. If it was the 
details that I objected to I \wuld n'ot hesi tate to support 
it but thete is one very basic objection which would dis
allow me to' vote for the bill' and that is the recommendation 

'that h~s been made and we would be approving for by voting 
'for the Bill and' • .'. thenat'ural resources of the Territory 
except ~ame,are administer~dby the Federal Government; 
all revenue's' from natural resources except fur export and 
game {inaudible)"accrue to 'the Federal government. The' 
Comm'ittee recommended'no change in this Agreement. Council 
h~s' gone on unanimous record as ~ein~ contrary to this and 
I ,think this is going to be a basic fight some day bet\lI"een 
the Federal and Territorial Governments and I would like'to 
make an amendment to this Bill to the effect that the 
Federal government begin the transfer of natural resources 
to life of the agreement and have the complete transfer of 
resources accruing, - completed'to the Territorial govern
mentby the end of this agreement. NOlII" this gives'us two 
years to complete this transfer and this is the only circum
Btances under whi,ch - or some similar ci~cumstances, under 
which I ,could vote for thi,s Bill because this is such a 
basic gesture and I think that most of t,he people I represent 
have got and most of the people of the Yukon Territory have 
got and this is why ,I objected ,to Mr. Boyd c~lling a motion 
,d thout giving a chaf;lce to, ame.ndthis, s,o I , .. as going ,to -
this is a protel';lt •• o.to see if the ~mendment is successful , ., . 

and then pass the BLI.l as, amended and this may ,sati sfy both 
Otta, .. a and ourselves, and if it d,oesn' t then it is a nelll" 
world and ,I was going to add Section l6~ Part 2 asking for 
the Federal Government to commence transfer of mines and 
minerals - resources, to the Yukon Territory and this transfer 
to be completed at the end of the two year period. 
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Mr. Watt continues •••• 
We ail know that the income from mines and minerals is 
increasing every year and at the end of the hro year 
agreement we didn't agree with the Five Year Agreement be
caus~,we think the whole Yukon is going to be so different 
in a few years with the develop~ent of mining and the income 

!thatwe may be getting from it that we would not agree to a 
Five Year Agreement and the basic difference is the develop
ment df mining and when the money starts to go in,in large 
quanti ties to the Federal government then. it "Till be 

,impossible for 'Us to ever get, this. We have to make a stand 
nOlV' on behalf of the people of the Yukon 'l'erri tory" and, 
an argument that the government in Otta,"a is uS,ing ..,. they 
are keeping these resources for all of Canada. Well they 
would be foolish not to use that argument., There ,are 26'*' 
members of the House of Commons from other parts of Canada, 
or' 263, except the Yukon' and the North,V'estTerri tori es, and 

~hey think they are getting something 'for nothing. They 
think they are getting~esour6es of 2/3s of Canada being 
held for them for very very little, next to nothing, and 
thfs ,viII in effec,t give the Minister of Northern Af'fairs 
now and in the future, if ther~ is a ne,V' one, and even if 
th~ g~vernment'chan~es, h~ ~an rio to ~he Cabinet and say 

, . 

look, here is what the people of the Yukon Territory 
think; they should be on the, same basis a~ a'provi'nce with 
~e~pect to this or g~t towar~i'that basis unti~ they a~e a 
pr~vince some day. NOli \V'e are, completely slamming the door 
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, 011 'any rev'enues such a's thi s a'c'cruing to us if ",e go along 
with ,this ~ill the way it is. lve are in effect going along 
with ~~{~'~ecomm~ndation which isn't justa detail of ~n 
agre~ment. this is a basic p~in6iple of the agreement4 
",{ihout it there is no agreeme'nt.' It is the' basic part of 
it, the basic single part -' iJlere' isn't a more important part 
of tll~: Bi 11 and it should h10we been in the Bill. It ",a~ 
inten~i~~ally eliminated o~'purpdse because they didn'~' 
'V'ant' it 'inciuded and statements'made by the Federal government 
indic;;ates they have no inte'ntion of doing it unless we 
fo~c~ the point. If we include this arid p~ss ttiis Bill as 
amended th~n it will give the Minister of North~r~ A~fairs 
in th,~' fut~lre, \V'hoever he may be, or the government in' 
po~er, room to manouevre. ~Right now no government can go 
along and say we should turn the resources over to the 
Ter'ri tory for the simple reason that the opposi tion in 
Ca~a:da! \V'ould make hay of this forever. So this lV'Quld give 
the Government power, who~ver it is, at any time" ioom 
to m~noeuvreo Any objections t~at are made to the House of 
Commons - they could say well th~ ~eople there demand it 
and they won't go along with the agreement unless they do 
get something like this. I don'It kno,.;tha't the alternatives 
are. This I think is g~in~ to be an election issue - Federal
Territorial - it is becoming so important that it just cannot 
be for~otten and it is going to be ~ continual fight between 
the Yukon Territory and the Governnent of Canada and the 
North\V'est Terri tori es and the Government o'fCandaa, until 
this is resolved and 've are on the 'basis' 'of the pr.ovinces 
of C~nada. Ho,V' can they justify taking part of Canada and 
saying we'll, we are going to inake an 'exception to you as 
far as revenue is concerned, using the argument that they 
are putting all Canadian mon~y into here; therefore all 
Canada should benefit - all'Can";'dian money,including Yukon 
l,IIoney is going into all parts of Canacla too and the' Federal 
government in Ottavfa has never taken 'any' interest in the Yukon 
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Territory until they started producing revenue and then 
they wanted to get it back.' In 1898 when they start~d 
producing gold in the Terri tory -' the first time they even 
thought of looking for a border here and from that day on 
th~y'st~rted to put back a little money into the Territory 
~o I don't think they are playihgball with us at all. 
I'm afr~id I'co~ldnot vote for the Bill and I couldn't vote 
~or the motion but I do have a motion'writtenout here and 
I think: it i's important and going to be excuses for having 
it worded~ and this isn't the time but it is the principle 
irivolved and we ~re ~ither for the principle or we are not, 
so I would like th& support of Council for this and if you 
give me ~ minute I'll' just c~mplete the writing of this. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor; .Mr. Chairman, I certainly could not support 
any such proposal as o.ffered here. I stated yesterday tha:t 
the Yukon .at the present time is not competent to take over 
the,e resources and. it would not be in the best interests 
of Canada that. they do at this particular moment take over 
the re~ources •. As I also sta~ed yesterday that as is the 
case of many emerging African states from Crown Colony to 
complete independence the Yukon must first progress from its 
Crown Colony status,to a more autonomous state than w~at 
it is and this can only firstly be done through the develop-

.ment of self-government of the Yukon Yerritory. As I also 
stated,yesterday it is hoped,that poss~bly the.new council, 
newly elected council, may in their wisdon feel that they 
coul~ better show {he Federal government that theycould. 
cope .. ld th this and ,the Federal g9vernment should indeed. 
~tart us towards self-governm~nt~The big matter in hand 

.in relation to this Bill, gentlemen, is ~he matter ~f a 
deficit position of $600,000 or in e~sence 1.2 Million 
Dollars. Now this agreement as I See it is between, the 
Minister of Finance and the Minister of Northern Affairs . , 

and.on.one hand the Minister of Finance signs theagreeme~t 
and on. the other hand the Commissioner on behalf of the 
Yuk~n Territory a~~ with the consent of the Minister o~ 
Northern Affairs signs it. Whether or not the Minister of 
Finance and the Minister of Northern Affairs will indeed 
authorize the signing of this agreement is another qU,estion 
and I can see it. I can see something here and I can .see 
the possibility that we may approve the agreement ~ith the 
deletions l"e have accepted. and th.e. minute ,,,eget away a ter 
:prorogation the Minister refuses· ?lssent to the Bill and 
therel;>y ,refusing to sign the agreement,. one party or the 
other, the Government of Canada or the Government of the 
Yukori Territory, .leaving the Territory with no fiscal 
agreeme~t. until the Fall Sessio1?-, ap,d new Councillors elected, 
at which time they maY find that, these fellows being a little 
green, might just go alongw;i th i:t. Now I can see this. 
I'm not saying this is going to~e the case but this is a 
possibility that we must consider. I certainly sympath{ze 
with the administration of t~e Territory and the 
Commi ssiorier' s admini stration, as I do "[lth other members 
of Counci 1 I am sure, for the position '-Ie are in, namely 
le~y taxes fellows or that .is it., It is almost like a gun 
to the head. It kind of,gets af~llow at times but however, 
I feel we should stand firm - well we have stood firm; we 
have resolved the problem. W? have been, asked:. All right, 
where are you going to find the money ~o fompensate for this. 
We found half of it possibly through lapsing balances. We 
are still short $600,000 and there may still be a possibility 

--,,\ 

--, 
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Mr. Taylor continues •••• 
that the Administration, if this agreement is approved, will 
have to arbitrarily cut expenditures on the 0 & M side of 
'the agreement either in the first or second years of the 
Agr~ement to the tune of $600,006. Now if the agreement is 
signed as fs it is my hope that possibly in the coming ye~r, 
in the second year of the agreement it may be possible to 
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find monies which we cannot find in the first part of the 
agreement. It was also my hope that .in lieu of the fact that 
so~e capital cian be transferred from Operation and Maintenance 
to Capital, that some arr~ngements could have been made with 
the Federal Government to transfer some amount of money in 
the amount of $600,000 in capital over to Operation and 
Maintenance and I have since been informed, of course, that 
the Federal Government won't allo\,1 thi s. I further feel 
that the Federal government have a greater responsibility 
in relation to this agreement and the Terri tory and it is no\", 
in effect shouldered. These are the problems I notice and 
which I expect the Administration has having to deal with 
as \",ell and I think unti 1 ''Ie have some assurance that something 
along some specific line will be done I don't think that we 
should approve the agreement - it is kind of pointless approv
ing an agreement if the Commissioner is not allowed to give 
assent to that agreement and it is .kind of pointless letting 
the Territory ride the ~ummer until we have a new Council, 
\1i thout an agreement. And it is further, in vi e\'1 of the 
fact that the budget forms one -well 50% of this agreement
current budget - we can't. really give the budget to the 
administration either until such time as the agreement 
can be resolved so I· really don't know where we go from here. 

Mr~ Watt: Mr. Chairman, I have a motion written out.~. 
and if we can resolve this particular point first and 
that is Section 16 be added to Part 2 •••• the Federal 
Government begin to transfer jurisdiction of resources 
and the revenues accruing to the Federal government from 
resources to the Territorial government, and this 
jurisdiction transfer be completed by the JIst of March, 
1969, at the end of the agreement. That is a motion Mr. 
Speaker and I think that motion, part of it with respect to 
money , "lOuld al so take care of the defici t or the 
additional revenue (inaudible) seconded by Mr. MacKinnon so 
I would hope that the rest of the Council will support this 
and add this to - as an amemdment to the Bill for I think 
it is very important and I think it is so important and I 
feel so strongly about·it I!m afraid I couldn't vote for the 
Bill unless something like this were added to ••••• 

Mr. Chairman: Any further. discussion, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I: .have a question in relation to 
this motion. Councillor Watt stated that this will pay' 
off the deficit - will this also payoff the other.mLl~ions 
of dollars '''hich we recei ve in grants for operati,on 'and 
maintenance and the other millions for capital? 

I 
l 

Mr. Watt: I would &ay that it does in the provinces and we, 
mining-wise are in a more favourable position than any 
~rovin9~:inCanada because we have more mining per. capita 
per pe'lfs'~n, mor·e. tons produced here than in any part:'. of 
Canada and five years from now this will at leastH6uble, 
triple; two years from now I think it will double; as a 
matter of fact I'm positive that New Imperial alone will 
havehalf of that and •••• the other. 10fithin tW'elve months 
the per capita income from - the potential of it will double 
in a year and redouble again before the end of this Agree
ment and this is why I made the motion. I feel it will 
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Mr. Watt continues ••• 
f';';' more than adequately take care of all the deficits that 
we ~~ve in6urred now and it ~on't be long before we can pick 
up ~ll th~ tabs that we have' ever incurred for the last 

'!hu~dr~~ y~ars.. . 

Hr.' Sha\V':' That has not answ'ered my question, Mr. Chairman. 
~bur ~eficit is not $600,ooo,'it is ~ore like 14 Miliion 
dbll~rs, n6w can we expect in the next two years that we can 
get ~evenue from thes~ min~s i~for~ of taxation or ancillary 
revenue that'w~~ld be conc~rn~d'with their production in 
this per~od ot time.~.:Imight go along with the ~ote if I 

'get the right' ai1slV'er t'o' this. 

Mr. \vatt: . Hro Chairman? no,.". he coul d ask the same question 
to each province. .If the question. 'is: ,.".hat type' of position 
liould we. be in compared to provinces-we may still not be in 
quite as 'good a position but ,.".e:·are. sacrificing more than 

. the pro~inces.We.are agreeing .. nbt to levy a Territorial 
8tat~ income tax as some provihc~s d6. We have the right 
(inaudible) and this IlJ: Nillion dollars is not a realistic 
figure. I donlt think it· is even close to being realistic. 
Itis a figure that should be deducted by an amount that 
we would receive if we were a province at least.ooo we 
shotild also have the other privileges and I'm certain we 
could raise the revenues here.if just by taxation, if we 
had·jurisdiction over mines and minerals - if we could 
decide.,,,here these roads were going to goo Just the building 

-of reasonable access to tide water would lower the cost of 
fuel - just the freight on it would save 50¢ a gallon; it 
would save enough right there and this money would go to 
Treasury instead of being w~sted.We have no jurisdiction, 
no say on any roads like this. We have to accept what a 
few people from Ottawa come up here and say. Now this is 
,.".here I say we could - and any future roads that are being 
built ,.".ould cost less because of this and any construction o o. 

now I think that a lot of this money, this fourteen million 
dollars is wasted, a lot of'it by employees in Ottawa. that 
are charged to the Yv'·wn Territory and this fourteen million 
dollars is a figure that they pulled out of a hat - it is 
not too realistic and not too accurate and if you are compar~ 
ing us with the position of a province we would be in a· 
pretty favourable position and comparing our per capita, 
mining development 1 'lI'e are in a very fayourable posi tion 
as·good as any place in Canada, better than any place in 
Canadao Every year our position is getting stronger and 
better and this is why this is important now and six months 
from now our position isn't as strong as it is now a~being 
able to get these resources into our hands so every delay 
and every time we don't push this point to the very limit 
then \lI'e are delaying in having· this' transferred and getting 
Ottawa to" reali ze. ,.".ha·t .:i s involved'. They arc: so far removed 
from ·us th~t this is just an extra· fel.". million: bucks coming 
into the ki tty that disappears - the Bo\.".marc Missile, foreign 
aid, millions of other things, assistance to forty million 
other Canadi~ns and I think that we ~hould ptish this point 
to the limit. This is the 'only ",ay; this is the easiest \~ay 
and the softest way I think that we can do it. Otherwise 
sometimes in tho. future we 'might have to start gettirig a 
little bit nasty about it~ 

.~\ 
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Mr. Boyd: •• This motion in the first place is in order? 

Mr. \vatt: It is; in order. 

Mr. Boyd: It seems to me we are dealing with a bill here 
that concerns the financing of the Yukon Territory, strictly 
money. Now there is nothing in in ~hat deals with selling 
of the countr')" .or buying of it or anything else and I think 
the motipn, this is a gimmick, pardon the word, Councillor 
\vatt, ,bu,t i:(it is just that to force Otta'va's hand it is 
the w.rong :tactics. Otta\'la, will not be forced under these 
circums;tances. You wi 11, have ,to' approach Ottawa on the basis 
tha-s;they see things the way we ,see things but certainly. :to 

'attempt to do as you stated you did wi th regard' to Justi,ce
you found there'where you stood very fast and you are goihg 
to find the same thing out ag.ain in thi s posi tion; I am sure 
of this, unless you have something,that is going, to stop 
Ottm"a from functioning. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to tell Mr. Boyd that 
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this is no gimmick, this is serious business; this is millions 
of dollars we are talking about. I would like to assure him 
it is not only just the money; we can --look at the mess our 
Quartz Mining Act is 'in right nO\". And just a:bout every 
thing el se tha·t is associated with mining. HOlv long does it 
take to get a Quartz Mining Act to the House of Commons for 
any change., any amendment i_ about, every six years,' ,aoout 
every six years? Now, this isn't fair to the people that 
arc living here, that are de'v'eloping these mines; thi s i sn' t 
fair to them. And not only" that but this mining 'casle that 
is going on and many othe~~ining cases that were a result 
of the interpretations of Federal employees over the 
Quartz Mining Act that .'.~~f all the defences, should be paid 
for by the '~~overnment of Canada - that shouldn't be, passed 
on to the :indi viduals becau·se they can't afford the justice 
that they have to have, that they should have- they can't 
a~ford it and I think it is a crime and this is one thing 
land! think this is the time to do it. It is the only time 
to do it. Mr. Boyd says let things slip. He says that 
abou't everything - 1 et things slip. 'fell if ,,,e don't stand 
up and be counted there is no point in being here - there is 
no point in being here. I'm here to represen~ Whitehorse 
\fest and I feel that this is '''hat \vhitehorse lvest wants and 
not only that I think it is what White~orse East wants. 
And 'every place else '"ants and the Territorial Council went 
on record as unanimous'ly suppo'rting the transfer of juris
dicti'on of mines and mineral:s to u's t,,,o, sessions ago and 
I think they should support this ~otion. I don't think 
itis out of order talking about money. This is part of the 
deal. This is part of the ,,,hole project. Ife get :this much 
money - we are giving up this much - they are giving up 
In~ome Tax. I didn't - our 10% that we could levy, we are 
allo~ed to levy by law if we were a province; and other 
taxes. I didn't push the point'on those, '''hich ,,,ould be 
legitimate ones to push when we are talking about an agree
ment ,,,i th Ottm'la. But thi s particular point - and it is 
91 Virigl' them time. If they want to trans'fer personnel it 
will give us time to help train personn61 and there is no 
reason '''hy this cannot be done and it is a legi timate mo~ion 
and all the excuses in the world for trying to pull the 
motion out and not voting it - is not going to stand much 
weight. 
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Mro Taylor: MroChairman, there is one point they have 
avoided mentioning up to this point and that is in relation 
to·.tho Quartz Mining Acto I might state I haveo.o. over this 
~Act·in ~upport of amending and so forth since 1952 and just 
morprecently have laboured many many hours with the 
Ch.ambcr· of Hines over revi sions to thi s act and I am sure 
1 speak on behalf of the industry that it would be the 
desire of the' mining industry people of the Yukon,oo.o~ 
remain ·in .the status it is as an Act, changeable Dnly by 
the Federal government and this to be until respDnsible 
gDvernment is fDrmed in the Yukon Territoryo This is the 
only protectiDn we !;lave in that Act 0 \ie don't agree that maybe 

.in its present form that it is the best, most up to date act 
in theworl~but we have programmed for revisions that 
would bring.it up to. date and our biggest fear is that we 
don't want to Dpen the Quartz Mining Act any mDre often 
than we have tDo It is prDtected by Parliament and this 
is the \v.ay \iC .. \v:ant to .keep ito' I just 'vanted to. make tl1at 

,;point clear. I might also way in terms of the argument 
expressed by tho .honourable member from lvhi tehDr.se West I 
cannot agree and, I cannDt concur. I knO\v of nO\vhere in the 
\{estern world and certainly 1 doubt in tho Eastern \\Torld 

. where any Crqwn CDIDny or non independent state has ever 
been. given their resources and cDntrol Df themo This is 
sDmething that comes w~th full independence only and I Can 
find no: precedent, to. my knowledge, in the world \"hero thi s 
ha~ ever. been doneo 1 certainly, and I think tho hDnourable 
·membe~ .. :m1,ll:i~ agree, that. there: is no faci Ii ty Dr no govern
ment as 'such in the yukon Territory who cDuld capably 
handle this on behal! of th~ Yukon TerritDry and I think, 
he \'10 u:l:¢t qls.o. cortai:nly.ag:ree that the Fed0ral government 
,,,oulp' be:: absol.utely reluC.:tqnt to. ever CDnsider. such a 
proposal: and .re.ally,. 1 thi.\1k it is a \'laste Df time •. 

Hr. \-/att: Nro Chqirman, .1 don't kno\\T if Mr. Taylor has. been 
.au;thorized to speak Dn bqhalf of the mining industry but I 
know that when he went to. Junoau ho.wasn't authDrized to 
speak on behalf oj the Yukon Territory - he was a self-appointed 
ambassador.. No\,,', any cDuntry that ever gets any degree Df 
autonDJUY or any. degree Df self-c:ontrol,. particularly if they 
arc. mining coun.trics. You can look at the history of any 
of the!,!e South Africancountries Dr any: of these African 
countries. The first,.thipg they do is get jurisdiction 
over the rovenue side: and,grp,.dual transfero LODk at the 
province Df Katanga, the prov.inc.e of Katanga, the first 
thing they did was get jurisdiction and say over copper 
~nd this is the first st9P that we are ever going to get 
any degree of .control. We are alwaysgDing to be battling-
this argument of look what we P1,lt into. ypur pocket; look 
whatwq are giving you and~p are using the figures ~11 .the 
time. Wqhaven't got figures Df our own.· We should have 
figures of Dur own~ .We ~hou1d bave jurisdiction over our 
own resources so 1 wDn't, discuss this, 1 won.'t belaboui 
the point any more but this is a v,ery basic requirement 
if we are going to ever .achieve any dcgree.of econDmic or 
poli tical independence from those ,.,ho are four thousand 
miles a\1ay. 
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Nr. Thompson: 'Hr. Chairman', I would like to point out we 
h'ad an opportunity hore the other day to take over a 
reso'urce 0 f tho Territ-ory,' 'nalll0ly Fi shori os, and to my 

'" . "ray of thinking' the only ma'ttor of any concern was that 
.. fe "Jould 'havo boen taking over a: revenue-producing operationo 
The Foderal government intimated that they woren't about to 
:ptill out - they wero willing to giYo us assistance of a 
Resident Fisheries Officer'or an Assistant and that our 
admini strati on of 'these basic requirements to make 'thi s 
a Territorial administered 'project would be in fact acting 
a's collecting agents for rovenues that accrued to the 
Territory; ~rimarilyf~6m licencing, and I ~otild also point 
out 'that 'the'iigurcs that were prdsentdd to Cciuncil in 'this 
respect wore based On licence fee df $1 or$2 whicihshdwcd 

BILL NOol8 

a revenue figure of apprOximately 114;000 so it is qui{& 
simple mathematics to bring to the attention of all concerned' 
that if the:ii~encing 'requirements were brought in lino with' 
any.of the provinces and our neighboring Sta~es, that, thu' 
revenue could conc,9i veably be triple'd or quadrupled ,,,i,t·hcmt 
any problem at ~ll. SO,l don't think ,that ,the argument is 
valid. .on "one hand you, turn down a,n opportuni ty to, t,ake 
over a resource and thon,e,X,t moment you "J'ant to take over 
everything else. I don't think that Is being very consistent 
in your thinking. ' 

Mr .. '\;Tatt: Mr~ Chairman, I \"duld'just like to •• ,., and say 
t~at thii paper shows that six out of the tcin ptovineci~'6f 
Canada cannot afford this resource and how can you' say ,vi th 
our popUlation it is a money making proposition; six out of 
teri ,provine'os of Canada say that 't'he Federal government ean 
do this' better arid I say. let us get dursel ves on a p'osi·tion; 
try to get ourseives on a positi'o'l1' equal to the provinces: -
equal t-o the provineesbefore ·'''0 sttirl asking for extra:~liills 
to pay. NOl", all I can say is that ""ha tis being ask6~d for 
and $lir,'ooo, a: revenue of $14,000'15 peanuts, peanuts'; and 
if this is an excuse for turning :do,,,n this motion; ,this is 
a pretty sad excuse for turning dOlin this motion because' 
,ie don't ,,,ant to pi'ck up the addi tional bills for investigating 
just what our position is. Even six of the ten provinces 
do ,not want it. So, if this is the only excuse of turning 
dd,,,n this motioh I don't consider as if I had been defeated 
on the sense of the motidn. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to point out 
that six of the ten provinces can't afford to take it over 
and I disagree ~ith this entirely because it was a case of 
th'o'six out of the ten provinces didn't \"ant to take i tover 
but this is their own con~~rno This isn't outs. Wo'~c been 
harping that 've ,,,anted tti' take it over and ,io had the 
o~portunityand $14,000 ~ow may be peanuts in rdV~rlue but it 
could certainly bo multiplied very quickly an'd'very rapidly 
and all 'you have to 'do is look at British Col'u:inbia,an',d<see 
'hat they have done in the sports fi shing in coop:~:ra,*i''':n 
,vi th the recreation and game program and this ,Jill give you a 
very cl6ar picture of thci'accomplishments that cob~d be 
accrued to the Territo~y. I do~'t think it is ~ caseo£ 
being niggly ,,,i t'h referonce to this motion; I think that it 
is just common sense and for this reason I say I won't 
support it. 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I'd just like to say that if some
body wants to put in anothor motion aftor this one is 
called with respect to fishories as apart of this agreement 
they certainly can do ,so bu~.~hi;.~~~'t -- wo are talking 
right, now about control of.~e~~~r~~~,~do we want them or dorttt 
we.want.them or,are we looking. for ~xcuses for not •••• 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I havp .~ motion before me. It is 
mav.od by Co~nci lor \vatt 'and seconded by Counci llor 
MacKi~non. that new Section 16, Pa,rt 2, read as follOl1]'S: 
tho Fedoral government begin to transfer jurisdiction of 
resources and tho revonues accruing to the Foderal ,govern-

.ment from the resources to tho ,Territorial government and 
this jurisdiction transfer be completed by the 31st of 
~arch, 1969. Are xou roady for t~e question? Are you 
agreed with the question? Are you contrary? 

HOTION DEFEATED 

Nr. 'Taylor: Mr. Chafrman, just;'beforo noon recess I'd 
like to get back to the mstter of 'the Agroemont. I'dlike 
to 'ask a question of Ni. Co~m~ssioner as to what h~s 
th~ucihts a~eirtrelation ,to tho' government giving assent 
to this Bill, as amended,of cdurse,,: 

Mr. Smith: Well, I would have to know what the amendments 
were, ,.Nr. Chairman,. before I could pass any judgment on 
,that.':;'Th~s Bill that is before yo~ no" ... - is it Council's 
,\·rish.t~'~m~nd.this Bill? ,," 

,Mr. TFylo~: No, possibly I should ,rophrase thatquostion 
'Mr. Ch~irman, - in :relation to the'~ecisions of Council in 
relation to the ,abolishment of the proposed taxes and the 
increased provision over what was outlined by the Inter
.Deparimental Committee 6n Development Grants. if the 
Council at this time approved the Fiscal Agreement, is, it 
ele~rly unde~stood that the~e,itemswill ~e honoured, we 
have raised, and number two, ~s it ihe int~ntion of't6e 
Commissioner to give assent to this Bill if we approve it? 
Those ~re two q~estions. 

Hr., Sr.1ith: \ie;Ll, first and'foI:'emost r-1r. Chairman, I think 
it is quit~ important th~tC6u~ciiupdersta~d what this Bill 
is that is in front of them. Now this Bill is basically 
enabl~ng legislation apq, it, says in effect that 'subject to 

,the te~ms and,provi~i~ns that' are se~ forth here that the 
,G~mmissioner ~s authoriz~~ t6,enterinto and execute on 
behalf,of the Governme~t 6f~the Yuko~ Territory an Agreement 
of tho Government of Capada, ,which will provo - and it goes 
on to say what it wili~rovide a~d I feel, g~ntlemen~ th~t 
this enabling legislatio~ shoulq ,be passed. NOli, you say 
will I not give assent to it? Iknow'of no reason why I 
would not:give assent to ii but now Mr. Legal Adviser h~s 
sC?Pl(;)lP,:t;):ler,advice for me hut '1 don't know of any roason 
that I would withhold assent io this. Now, secondly, the 
budget, subject to amendme~t, should, be passed. In other 
words Council has ~oen •• , to take c9rt~in items in the budget 
and thoy have suggested that they be deleted - one or two 
just come at me right off~hand; one was kindergartens - I'm 
sorry Mr. Chairman, I just can i t 't'hink of them but there were 
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Mr. Smith continues •••• 
mora than this and the budget, subject to these amendments, 
should be passed. And, thirdly, the committee report 
should be accepted subject to the motions passed by Council. 
Nov' you passed, I beliuve, one or tllTO faotions in this re
gard but they covered, basically, three subjects and that 
particular point in time I have to go back to the Federal 
government and indicate exactly what Council has found 
objectionable in this particular committee report and see 
what I can do in connection with those three points in 
question. I don't know of anything else that HC can do Hr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, one question just before we 
recess again. I wonder if Mr. Commissioner, over the lunch 
hour - this reminded me of something I don't think we even 
thought of here - how much money have we on the ° & H side
how much have we saved by the deletion of kindergartens. 
I wonder if Hr. Commissioner could get that information. 

Hr. Smith: Oh, I'm sure it is right in the budget.oooo 
have we also another list of things that are corollaries 
to this Mr. Chairman, of things that Council has asked that 
assent be given. So this is what I'm talking about amend
ments Mr. Chairman, I'm not talking only about the things 
that Council have suggested be passed that they wish to see 
deleted. There are also quite a few things that Council 
indicated they ,.,i shed to sec implemented and one of the 
things they wish to see implemented is revised salary 
scale for teachers which in effect would cost $250,000 in 
this calendar year (inaudible) so this is the ,;ray that I 
sec the thing, gentlemen, namely the Enabling Legislation 
should be passed, the Budget, subject to amendment should 
be passed and the Committee report should be accepted subject 
to the motion passed by Council and at that point I have to 
go to the Government to bring to their attention these 
matters and see what can be done to carryon discussions 
from that pointo 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, at this time I will declare a 
recess until two o'clock. 

BILL NO.18 
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May 17, 1967 
2:00 o'clock perno 

Mro Chairman: Well gentlemen, I will now call this meeting 
. to order and we will study Bill 18. and we· will carryon from 
there gentelmen. . 

Mr~ Taylor: Mr. Chairman, ov~r the noon hour I was looking 
into this mattef ofkind~rgarten that we were discussirig 
just before noon reces~ and a perusal of the former prop6sed 
estimates' for th~ fiscal year 1967-68 showed that on the 
op~faticin and maintena~ce side, we were face~in educ~tion 
and maintenance side we were faced in education and ~ocational 
training with a budge~ed amount of $3,396~~88o 'Now I alio 
have viewed and have available the revis~d sheets due to 
kindergarten deletion which indicate the, revision to 
$3,298,108 which means that we have effected a deletion on 
operation and maintenance of maintenance of $98,480 for the 
,current for this current fiscal year. Now to proceed by 
doubling this amount gives us a total of $196,960 and we 
haV'enot yet considered the percentage in.crease in the second 
year over the first so I think it; (would be safe to assume 
that there is $200,000 saved a~,}this par~icular point. :r;t 
is interesting to note th~t $l76;boo was the ~avirig resulted 
or the cut back as you prefer it on the capital side but I 
did want to indicate this to Council. So really ~nd truly 
what Council have found Mr. Chairman to date on a 1.2 million 
dollar requirement is $600,000 as per lapsing balance and 
in addition $200,000 from kindergarten so apparently wliat is 
being looked for now is only '$406,000, I am just woridering 
if the Commissioner is aware of that? ' 

Mr. Commissioner: I am not only aware of this Mr. Chairman 
but I am also aware of a list of approximately a page and a 
half of other things that Council have already tbmmitted 
themselves to add to the budget. We have a matter. ~f 
$250,000 which has to be added to the budget before the year's 
Over .0. to take Care of th~increased teachers' salary and 
we have .a request fdr Council's inform~tion for an increase 
in the Public Servi6e s~laries heard on 1st April 1967 and 
I ~ould also say on the deletion side that you also have the 
privilege of deleting from your total there of $246,000 on 
the 50% reduction in the corrections programme sO you hav.~ 
more deletions than just the kindergarten situation. I am 
sure that there may be some others that go along but I also 
advise you that there ~re more additions that we are committed 
or liable to pe committed 'to than what there are deletionso 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, we were thinking blankly of a 
figure of 1.2 million dollars to start with and nobody thought 
about kindergartens until this morning and we really don't 
know where we are at now until all these are calculated. 

Mr. Commissioner: This is absolutely correct Mr. Chairman 
and that last statement that you made is the very proof of 
the matter. as far as the figures .00 are concernedo There 
are many things that have to be dealt with and the same 
applies in so far as your taxation estimates are concerned, 
we will have'to take a look at that as well and see whether 
or notour estimates are 
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Mro Taylo~:Before I resume the Chair Mro Chairman, I have 
one further question to ask Mro Commissioner 0 Do Council have 
the assurance of the Administration that there will as a 
result of our Motion to turn down the proposal of the price 
increase in liquor, do we have the assurance of the Adminis
tration that after Council is over that liquor will not 
be increased? At least until well 00. this agreement. 

Mr:. Commissione'r: I think .that you are asking me a question 
"'Mr. Chairman that I don't think I ani in any position to 

answero There is legislative authority here for the 
Commissioner to control the price of liquor and it is there 
ri,ght at the moment and if I was to turn around' and give you 
assurances that nothing would be done in regard to liquor 
prices, I would be in effect telling yo~ that I have no use 
for the legislation that Council has already passed so I 
'think that that is a questibn that I just wouldn't care to 
sayahything one way or another in connection with that 
Mr. Chairman'because' I am afraid I would be putting myself 
in a 60mplete~~y and totally unturnabie position where wi til. 
regard to the legislation that existso 

Mro Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman it seems to me that the 
legislati ve body of the Yukon is de,termined that they don't 
wish an incr~ase in the price of liqUor during this next 2 
years and by Motion I would t~ll them such and it seems ~o 
that a simple request or question as, to whether the 
Commissiohe~ a~ long as he's here, will the Administration 
adheret'b this' 'or is it pbssible that they will increase 
them anyway, this is what 000 respect to Council .00 

Mr. Commissioner: I don't think ,that you see me as your 
Commissioner charging' around the count~y side here' and doing 
thingswit~outtalking o~er with Councilo' I make a stand 
on that point and I think I have made eYery effort to bring 
Council into the decision making part of the Government. 
I don',t think that there has been any time in the,history 
of the Territorial Council that th:Lshas been any more 
evident than what it 'has' b~en for the last two years of 
Council but when you are asking me to commit myself to 
something that there is legislative authority. for me tO,do 
and for al;L I know I may find myself forced into doing it, 
'I think this ii a very ~nfair situatio~ and I feel that with 
Council there should sur~ly be,acertain amount of mutual 
respect and mutual trust on both,sides of the fence. If 
Council is going to mistrust ~e'~o~ 

MR. SHAW ENTERED. 

Mr. Commissioner continues:' and ask me to make a submitment 
now that the minute that they are 0 •• that I am not going to 
do something that they are resolving 000 what sort of authority 
there to do, I would, feel that this isa pretty unfair quest
ion to asi and a pretty unfair situati6n for both of us to 
place ourselves in~ 

Mr~ Taylor: 'Mr. Chairman, I don't bons{der the qu~stion to 
be unfair, it's something that I suspect. I agree that the 
Commission'er has thelegislati ve power to do this 0 Now 
whether he will or whether he will not is what' I 'was trying 
to determine, if he does go"and increase the price of liquor 
well then he's going contrary to the wishes of Council. I 

'am just wondering if the Minister may not fire instructions 
from Ottawa the Deputy Minister instructing the Commissioner 
to do this and in truth then this Council has no control over 
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Mr. Taylor continues: the liquor business at all in the 
Yukon Territory if this be the case, the Commissioner 
can~otgive that assurance. 

Mr. Commissioner: You have in the Yukon Act a very very 
plain Parliamentary o. taken from the, the Minister will 
instruct the Commissioner from time to time with certain 
things with regard to the Government of the Territory. 
I cannot tell you what will happen in this particular 
regard but it would certainly appear to me Mr. Chairman 
that .in every aspect and every suggestion in conn~ction with 
these proposals here that Council have been in on .discussions 
from start to finish on this so for me to give you this 
assurance, I simply cannot do it Mr 0 Chairman .. because it 
would not only be wrong for me to turn around and by verbal 
influence cast asid'e the legislative authority that exists •• 

MR. MACKINNON ENTERS. MR. TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR. 

Mro~ommissioner continues: but I also think it is putting 
me 1)1: a positio.n that Council doesn't trust· me while they 
arep'"ot in S.ession. 

Mr. Boyd: I appreciate councillor's point of view and I 
appreciate Mr. Smi~h's point but just to brin~ back to the 
thing that happened. Council recommended that the pric&!of 
liquor. in certain instances be decreased. two br three years 
ago. Instead of Administration discussing it with us 
pointing out· any· fallacy in this, it raised the price the 
next morning and I thought this was very inconsiderate. I 
am not implicating you supported this in any way but it did 
happen to this CQuncil and I, am not beyond thinking it could 
hapPen again and I think if it did happen agairi the present 

,Commissioner's attitude would be to come and tell Council 
he's going to do it and I have no choice in the matter so 
to speak, I am faced with this, so be it boys. At least 
this might happen but I felt that Council did get double
cro~sed properly at that other occasion that I mentioned 
and~he. main contention was that the reason they increased 
th~~p~ice of liquor in the first place was that the cost of 
it~h~d, gone up but nobody would have complained too much,had 
theyraised·the commodities that were raised in pricalb~t· 
theY:A~.cll1 't;·stick with that, they raised everything and'it 
waSIl i:\':al,;L,:r.aised by any sense of the word but theY'rEi:ised 
the whole<,thing across the line and this is just, I am only 
making this mention of what did happen to us once. 

Mr. Commissioner: .Well Mr. Chairman there has tobe some 
mutua~~espect and mutual under~tanding between the 
CQmmis~Joner's office, it doesn't matter who the Commissioner 
is, anp.the Territorial Council and I have done everything 
I pos'~'ibly can to establish a bond of trust between:us arid 
when I am asked a question such as this, .it immediatelY" 
rqises in my mind, well my goodness here I am, I try my best 
to est,ablish a bond of mutual trust and I am literally ,being 
told;. we don't .trust you. The minute we are out of your sight 
you.are going to turn around and do something to slit our 
th,ro~ts. Now I can't call the Council into' Session every day 
of,th.e year and neither would I expect Counci1 to be at my 
beqk ; and call' every' day of the year and as a consequenc·e you 
pass legislation which gives certain instructions and certain 
authority that Administration has to empower them to carry 
out the day to day operations of the Territorial Governmerit 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: and gentlemen, if the 
Commissioner does not have the authority under that 
legislation .00 well gentlemen I might as well throw in the 
sponge and you are not going to have any Commissioner because 
you are never going to have anybody around the place unless 
you are going to sit here 365 days of the year and assist in 
doing ito Now if I am faced here in a month or so's time 
with increases in not only liquor prices but many other 
things tha.t contribute to this, what am I to do at this 
particular point? Now if I commit myself right here at the 
moment and say I qm siroplynot going to change this liquor 
price or any other thing ,f,or that particular matter I think 
this would be entirely wrong on my part but I certainly 
intend to continue as long as I am Commissioner to bring 
Council into the decision making end of the Administration 
as much as Lpossibly cano I was a counciller here myself 
and I am going to tell you here right now Mro Chairman, I 
will stand on what I say for this matter that 9 years ago 
at this Council table you couldn't have got 10% of the 
inf.or.mation from the Administration that has been presented. 
to you at this Council Session without practically having a 
Royal Commission to find out about it and counciller Shaw'. 
was here and I think that he will agree when I tell you 
that nobody asked Council anything, they simply used it as 
a kind of a rubber stamp .0. see what it was all about and I 
dontt .believe that Counc~l should be treated with respect 
and trust and simp'ly, I am going to do this in any way, 
shape or form that I can and that general policy I stand on, 
I will do everything I can to make itpermitable~ 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I am going to try again and make 
a motion that this bill be passed out of committee. Subject 
to an amendment of the numbering of the paragraphs, I don't 
know whether this is necessary or not changing in the numbers, 
pass it out of committee. Well.Mro Chairman when will we get 
the amended bill - has it been amended already, I think it has. 

Mr. Shaw: I am sorry Mr. Chairman I was a couple of minutes 
late, I had a little tire trouble again. I took it to one 
outfit and they just wrecked the deal. Anyway let's ·get back 
to this, my apologies were quite sincere Mr. Chairman and what 
I said is the truth. In discussion, I just got in on the tail 
end of the discussion and I don't know whether accusations 
run hither or thither or exactly just what was transpiring 
but, I would say this Mr. Chairman, it. is ~p to Council to 
revfew the budget as presented by the Administration and to 
agree to delete, to make whatever changes necessary and what 
can be accomplished in accord with the Administration as a 
kind of two.way street, and after Council has agreed that this 
should.be, the budget then.I feel it is their duty to approve 
the expenditures 1.-rhich are· involved in that budget. Further 
to that. it is already their duty to see that there is 
sufficient money in the budget to meet these expenditures 
and if they don't do that and just say "getit:from Joe Blo, 
get it, .but don't tell me your troubles V I think that that 
is absolutely irresponsible. ·1 will stand up and·be counted 
on, you betcha. It is our duty to see that the Commissioner 
or the Administration has the money to.be·able to meet these 
commitments which we have asked for and which we have accepted. 
You cannot do any more than .that. The Administration has to 
go ahead and try to work within. that bridget and if they are 
x number of dollars short and they come to Council and they 
say "w.ell gentJ,emen\'I'e need this amount of dollars and this 
is our proposal." Well maybe we don't like that proposal 
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Mr. Shaw continue,s : that is our privilege and we say "we 
don't like this", which is our, prerogative but at the saIl)e 
time it is our responsibiliti to turn around and s~y how 
this money can be found instead'of just saying "go and get 
it from here!' - how do you know you can get it from there 
or from some placE 21se and regardless of where it;comes 
from, it must come out of the taxpayer's pocket ifit,isn't 
one form o'f tax:paying it's another 0 There aint no Santa 
Claus. rou can't b~lance the budget. We either have to gi~e 
ODO and raise this sufficient money or we are going to cut 
down some of the things and I don't knovl \'Ilhat you can c,ut 
because you're cutting out service to somebody'. 

Mr. Boyd,: Mr. Chairman, I ,WOUld like to suggest that we 
leave this bill until we get the amended bill and at that 
ti~e I am quite prepared to move that the bill be pas~ed out 
of committee as amended. It will of course be subjl?c{'to 
discussions that took place during the going through the 
report but tha,t is automatic and un.derstood anyway and I 
move that we go on to another bill. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk, would you see that the bill is 
retyped ~.. Gentlemen, it is our •• at this time tQ 
pro6eed to Bill 19. 

Mr. Commissioner: Can I ask a question ~r. Chairman? 
Outside the typo graphical errors, is'there anything .". 

Mr. Chairman: No. These are straight typographical errors. 

Mr. Commis 9ioner: Whatever way Council wishes to have it, 
we are prepared to 

Mr. Chairman: Usually the procedure Mr. Commissioner is 
to have the bill in its proper form. 

Mr. Commissioner: Very good. 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen, we will proceed to Bill # 19. 

Mr. Shaw: Just change from 10 to 11, 11 to 10 and you have 
the completed bill. 

B~LL 
# 18 

BILL 
# 19 

Mr. Chairman: I wonder if Mr. Legal Adviser would be available. 

Mr. Commissioner: . Mr. Legal Adviser is on a L~gislative 
Programming Committee meeting at the moment.±' dQl1,;';tknow 
how long'it is going to last. Perhaps Mr. Clerk could riIlg 
the;rri'tor y01' '~r • Chairman. ' , ' , 

.: c" . 

Mr.' Chilrman: I now declare a short recess gentlemen. 
1"11 ((;a:11' committee back to order. Mr. Chairman then read 
Bi~l;# 197 a~d Scheduleo Councillor Southam. Is 
Mr~ Le~al Ad~iser available yet? 

Mr~'Clerk: I have asked him to come down. 

Mr. Southam: Well Mr. Chairman, this I think is an Ordinance 
that ,is ,needed else I wouldn't have sponsored it. It gives 
a certain" amount 'of protection to the people that are 
emp16y,ed as hairdressers, but also gives a 'certain amo:unt of 
p~di~diionto the peopl~ that are Betting their hair dressed. 
This :is"& thing' that is sadly neededo It also assures you 
that the people that are looking af~er your hair or what have 
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Mr •. Southam continues: you have no contagious diseases 
because this is part of the Ordinance and I think it is 
only right that this is what it should be. I have taken 
this matter up with the hairdressers of the Yukon. I attend
ed one pf their meetings and they were unanimous in accepting 
it· and it is based on· the B.C. Regulations and I would . 
certainly hope that the douncil will go along with it and 
I· .can see nothing but good coming out of this Ordinance if 

. it is lived up to. 

Mr. MacKinnon~ Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr.Southam 
if" he has 1'ad any advice from the haird·ressers in regard to 
this particular bill. Where has he gained all the knowledge 
to prepare such a bill as this, is he possibly a hairdresser. 

Mr. Southam: In answer to that question of Mr. MacKinnon's. 
Only w~en I was asked to sponsor the bill, I would go to the 
people who were working in .. the profession to find out aa I 
would any other thing and the people that I went to, I 
attended the meeting, was the President Miss Theresa Graham 
hairdresser, Judi s Beauty Bar, the. Secretary Miss Rory 
Butachek, hairdresser House of Cha:rm, Treasurer Mrs. Margaret 
Matka, hairdressing student and Executive Members Mrs. Irene 
Fish, retired hairdresser and Mrs. Monica Liedtke hairdressing 
shop owner, House of Charm and the advisory members Mrs. 
Marjory Leigh hairdre~Eing ~nstructor Yukon Vocational School 
and also had a talk with Mr. Holland and also a talk with the 
Inspector of the Vocational. Schools for B.C. and the Yukon 
and they assured me that this was a thing that should be in 
be~ng and I believe I gave Mr •. Legal Adviser who helped 
draft it a letter from the Hairdresser's Association and 
which they accepted without any dissent. 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman I.don't understand too much of the 
ramifications of the hairdressing business but it does appear 
to me to very much protect the Public .in some wayo If you 
have competent operators because they are dealing with some
times preparations~ .chemical preparations, that can be 
dangerou~ if they don't know how to handle them and in view 
of.the fact that Counci~lor Southam in sponsoring this bill 
has gone to quite a good deal of work to find out the necessity 
of it and he has apparently the co-operation and assistance 
of the persons that are very much concerned in this and I 
would feel it is quite sensible. 

Mr. Watt: Thore's a couple of questions I'd like to ask 
Mr. Southam. In a situation such as the outlying areas and 
even around Whitehorse you have a lady who has been a hair
dresser and got married and she does a certain amount of 
hairdressing in her home. I don't imagine we have too many 
hairdressers 1..n th.e Terri tory except in Whitehorse and around 
Whitehorse. Now how would this affect outlying areas,SaY 
if some lady does hairdressing, does she have to go through 
this Board and everything else with the Commissioner, this 
could be a concern in all areas of the Territory. I'd like 
to know how this would 000 enactment of the Ordinance to 
affect this little afternoon.business. 

Mr. Southam: As I understan9, the Ordinance, . that anybody 
that ,is doing hairdressing for r~muneration will be required 
to get a licence and personally I think· this is only right. 
If.you are doing hairdressing for remuneration you could be 
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Mr. Southam continues: just part time hairdressing, 
whatever the case might beo We have them in the camps 
and'so on and so forth. While they are doing part time 
hairdressing you've got to admit they make pretty good 
money out of it too and in fact very good money so I don't 
think there's anything wrong with them having a licence to 
protect the Qnes that are getting their hairdressing done 
and to say that this particular hairdresser is competent 
and has l;1ad training. Now the training that they stipUlate 
her~ is 1300 hours and I believe in B.C. it's 1400 hours and 
in Alberta it'~ more than that again but this does make 
sure that the hairdresser that is dOing the work is compet
ent and I think this goes a long way myself personally. 

Mr'o MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman I would like to ask Mro Southam 
if this would apply to barbers in other areas. 

BILL 
# 19 

Mr. Southam: I believe Mr. Chairman in answer to Mr. MacKinnon 
I do not kno~, whether I can really answer this question 
because the barbers already have a licence I believe and 
unless he was a hairdresser or hair stylist then in t,hat 
case I would say that'he would have to have a said licence 
much as this one. If I may go a little further when you 
are talking about these stylists it costs you 2 bucks to 
get a haircut and if you were in Toronto or these other 
places you could go to a stylist and it will cost you 
$4050 to get your hair clipped or whatever you want. In 
this case then I would say this would cpply to these people. 

Mro Chairman: Mr. Boyd, would you take the Chair please? 
MR. BOYD TAKES THE CHAIR. 
Mr. Mac Kinno,n : A supplementary question please. The point 
is when I ask if this would apply to barbers, I mean t~e 
Regulation or perhaps they have all these classifications, 
for massaging classifications. 

Mr. Southam: Here again Mr. MacKinnon and Mr. Chairman 
I .~on't know whether the bar~;ers would have to have it or 
~ot. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, when this Ordinance was presented 
no:\; knowing too much about the hairdressing profession, I 
did make an effort and have been this', last night and during 
the day trying to find out what the ramifications of this 
bill were and indeed what some people thought about it and 
in communicating with my constituency I found there's some 
concern expressed by the good ladies in that area in 
relation to the bill somewhat along the question that 
Counciller Watt asked and that is it would be making it 
extremely difficult to get people to do this in the out~ 
lying districts that is the seiting and waving of hair, 
although they did agree it would be most undesirable to 
have somebody doing hair work that had a contagious disease 
or this type of. ching. They also have expressed that just 
about everywhere that they have had experience, with the 
beauty stylists there has been somebody that somehow has 
lost their hair through the misuse of chemicals or 
inadvertent use of chemicals, I don't know whether you 
could call that incompetence or error or what. By and 
large it seems to them that the thing has worked out 
pretty well in the past. I also consulted a couple of 
barbers that I could get hold of and they feel that if 
we are' go'{ng to establish an Ordinance 0 •• 0 ~ 0 respecting 
hairdressers then we should indeed also have an Ordinance 
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Mr. Taylor continues: protecting the barbers because they 
have a great deal of difficulty running competition against 
every Tom, Dick and Harry who is a barber so I think justly 
so if we give this protection to the hairdressers, then we 
shbuld also give it to the barbers who look after the male 
part· ·o.f the populatio.n and also the children. I feel that 
as~ anoth~r thing the women pointed out was virtually every 
woman is a hai~dresser of sorts because you can go into any 
drug store and pur~has~ any type of equipment for the dyeing 
~r settin~.or waving of hair, this is commonly and normally 
done. This stuff is available anywhere in this type of 
-thing and' they point this out and I think they have a valid 
point9 It's not like a dentist who requires protection, they 
can go to him and he looks after your teeth and so forth, 
you can't buy this stuff in a store and this is something 
not normally practiced by anybody else. In any event~ the 
women that I have talked to and I have talked to some here 

'. in Whitehorse, they find some areas that may be beneficial. 
I think·they generally feel that this Ordinance would not 
be in the best interests of the ladies at least at this 
particular time and based on that premise I'm not going to 
be able to vote for the bill but I do commend the member for 
the interest he has shown, I know he has brought this up on 
several occasions during the Council Sessions and I commend 
him for ~~ing this before Council and I think his intentions 
are very good and very sound; however based on this I cannot 
unfortunately concur ~ith the bill. Thank you Councillor 
Boyd~ I will now resume the Chair. 

MR. TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR. 

Mr., MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, .maybe we could have clarific
ation from the Legal Adviser, Section 2 and sub-section (b) 
as to whether this would apply to barbers in outlying districtso 

Mr. Hughes: Yes 9 it could apply anywhere in the Territory. 
Wit~ regard to the distinction between the barber and the 
hairdresser,this is almost a distinction without a difference. 
In B.C. they do have ~ "tdrdressers Act and a Barbers Act but 
the intent of the expression "hairdresser" here is a general 
application. It is done in rather broad flexible terms 
throughout. Now what distinguishes a barber from a hajr
dresser?: You could simply put in a word "cutting" or if you 
like and you would have quite clearly indicated a sort of 
barbering function so if you want to have the same degree 
of controls on a barber then you would introduce it here and 
on the other hand if it was thought necessary something 
could be presented to Council. I wouldn't like to' 'promise 
the Fall Sassion but next Spring Session possibly, on 
bar.bering as well. The whole di fficul ty in preparing this 
draft legislation is that ·there is really no comparable 
legislation for this purpose and no part of.the country that 
I could find that has legislati0n which suits Yukon's needs, 
there are lots of Regulations in Ontario and Regulations 
controlling apprentices and vocational training and so on, 
but this is almost cut ;~ut of old cloth. It wasn't easy to 
find a precedent for any of the approaches but it is intended 
to apply in ·its present form to another part of the Territory. 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I .would· like to direct a question 
to Mr~ southam., One item says that no person under the age 
of.18 years shalL be issued .art operator's licence and you did 
mention that a majority of the context of this bill had been 
deri ved from British Columb:".Cl. existing Ordinances. I am 
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Mr. Thompson continues: wondering if this refers to an 
operat6r's licence or a tempora~yoperator's licence. In 
other· words, can. somebody be in training under the apprentice 
scheme and do work as a temporary or an apprentice before 
receiving licence. 

Mr. Southam: As I understand it M~. Chairman, the reason 
of .this is tha.t these hairdressers that are taking the 
course in the Vocational Training School have to be 18 years 
of age before' they can take this training. Before th~y 
ta~ke.i t,' they. have to be 18. This is one of the reasons, 
this'~ i.;; . the ~ay it was explained tome .. 

Mr. Hughes: Could I perhaps amplify. Yes it would be 
possibl~for a person under the age of 18 to be issued with 
an improver's licence; I don't know wheth.er you have read 
Sectiqn6 in: your reading. He can be issued that if he is 
over 16 years.of age and then in Section 8 an apprentice 
hairdresser may be employed subject to. such terms and 
conditiqns so. that the 18 mark i~ the one which entitles 
him t.o the. operator's licence which is the most flenior 
catEl/go:ry"arid he can' operate a saloon, salon I beg your 
pa::r;d~on, but the operator can operate a hairdressing parlour 
and the improver cannot operate it by himself and of course 
the apprentice cannot op.erate it by himself and at 18 it 
is to be thought that they. would have achieved enough 
maturity to run the show themselves if they are qualified. 

Mr. Thompson: That still hasn't answered my question. Does 
a temporary operator's licence, can a temporary operator's 
licence be given to somebody who is under 18? 

Mr.·Hu.,ghes: The answer is no. He would still have to meet 
the r~~ditions of an operator's licence, qualify for the 
operator's licence. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr .. Chairman, I don't like to see the 
member's bill being defeated because he has not opp~sea 
many bills on Council but I wiil~ive you an instance of a 
particular.cal?e in my area and at Haines Junction where a 
yo~ng fellow. has started up a Saturday afternoon barber shop 
an~tI don't believe he is actually a licenced barber but the 
pe9~~~ of Haines. Junction encouraged him to open up this 
sm~11~barber shop for Saturday afternoons which is quite a 

j . ' • 

necessary thing there and it is kept very clean and the 
people themselves are well satisfied with it. I am wonder
ing if this would handicap his oper~tions. 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Boyd is next. 

Mr. Hughes: Well if he is barbering it wouldn't affect him 
on this basis and it is al~ays a question of time I suppose 
if a person gets big enough' he I s generally noticed and he.' s 
brought into the net but eventually, certainly if he went' in 
forhatrdressing he would attract attention of this Ordinance. 

BILL 
# 19 

Mr. Cp~missioner: Mr. Chairman, could I just say a word in 
cOI,lp,.eqtion with this Ordinance. This Ordinance is only one 
of. many of similar types .. of Ordinances that Council Can 
antiqipate seeing before them in the near futur~o It is not 
only a matter that trades standards have got to be es~ablished 
in sQ~~~r as the individ~al operator is concerned, it is a 
matter~~hat trades standards have got to be esta~lis~ed 
throughout the Territory for the.protection of the general 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: public and it applies to all 
trades and I say this to Council so that they can anticipate 
that as time goes on you will be having Ordinances before you 
that will endeavour to establish trades standards in all of 
the trades that are in public use in the Territory. I am 
sure that we have already been requested by the welders 
in this particular communication? We have had similar 
requests from the electricians and plumbers. This is only 
one of many of these things that Council is going to be 
faced with and I think that the same questions are going to 
come up in connection" with each one of them. The questions 
that are coming up here right now namely where do these 
trades standards apply and not apply, is it going to make 
it difficult for people to get employment as a consequence 
of lacking some of these trades standards, is it going to be 
difficult for the individual who wants the services of the 
tradesmen, these are questions that are coming up gentlemen 
that are going to be asked in connection with all of these 
Ordinances that will go along these lines. Effectively 
speaking this to the best of my knowledge and the Legal 
Adviser can advise me contrary if I am wrong on this, but 
to the best of my knowledge this is the first attempt beyond 
the professions to establish trades standards in the Territory 
so I simply give this to you as a little bit of supplementary 
background gentlemen that there are many other things that 
will fall into the same line of questioning as these 
Ordinances that come up in the future. 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd: I get the impression that this bill is made 
principally on the Whitehorse area. Certainly I don't think 
that there is a salon of any kind in Carmacks or Carcross 
and so on but there may be somebody doing some hair work 
but as far as the City is concerned there has to be a licence 
obtained in order to operate a sulon and they mu~t have some 
rules and regulations in their by-laws and we also have a 
sanitation inspector walking around. It is his duty to see 
that this salon is operated in accordance with sanitation 
rules so that my question is "are we not adequately covered by 
these features within the City limits?" The second question 
is "if we pass this bill it will eliminate virtually anybody 
from doing their neighbour' s hair'~ you are going to make 
liars out of them or crooks out of them whatever way you' 
want to put it, they'll simply say "I don't charge for it" 
but you can take that any way you like - what does the 
Legal Adviser say to this? 

Mr. Hughes: To start off by dealing with the City aspect, 
there are health regulations, there are as far as I know no 
City by-laws, I don't think the City would have the power 
to establish the standards of competence which is what this 
Ordinance sets out to do. It follows this type of legislation 
follows naturally from the existence of the Vocational School. 
You give people training they embark on that training, they 
then obviously want a degree of protection to avoid being under 
cut when they go to the expense of setting up a hairdressing 
salon with equipment and hire responsible employees, meeting 
the necessary ,standards. It is true that legislation of this 
character just does exist in BoCa and the Hairdressers Act 
although it did not lend itself very conveniently to 
adaptation in the Yukon at this time and I am quite certain 
that notwithstanding that the Hairdresser's Act exists in 
BoCo, there will be wives and mothers and daughters and 
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Mr. Hughes continues: neighbours and so on who are operating 
a sort of pin money informal back parlour hairdressing 
business. This is inevitable. With regard to the business, 
City business licence that is simply a licence to carryon 
business and does not set any standards of itself. It 
doesn't give the operator any protection. If 500 people 
arrived in the City of Whitehorse tomorrow and said they 
wanted to take a business licence, pay $25 for the first 
year and $5 for the next year, the City would have no 
alternative but to issue this licence. It is simply a 
licence, a man's name goes on it, it is issued, he has 
paid the fee, and that's it. No standards, no protection. 
It is just a record of a licence. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I am concerned with this Ordinance, 
that there are no standards that at the present time, there 
is no protection to the Public, that is what I think is my 
primary concern is the fact of having protection for the 
publica I don't understand all the ramifications of what is 
involved in the beauty salon so I couldn't say whether one 
of these fits in with the requirements although they did 
appear to me to be quite sensible but I think something 
like this as the Commissioner has stated we are going to 
have in front of us from time to time standards which it will 
be necessary to have Ordinances covering and we have this 
trades school which is operated at great expense to the 
taxpayer to turn out qualified craftsmena There is no 
point in spending all that money to give these people all 
that training if someone can go in competition with them and 
negate you might say the studies that they have put in but 
that to me isn't as important as the damage that can be done. 
Here we have people working on human beings when doctors do 
that, they have to have a lot of qualifications, when dentists 
do it, they have to have a lot of qualifications, when a 
chiropractor does, they have to and so on down the line. 
So this is protecting the public more than anything else. 
Now it has been brought up about barbers, well I don't know 
it might be necessary to have a barber ordinance of some 
kind but I think there's a great deal of difference between 
a person dyeing and bleaching and whatever they do to hair 
could be just the ordinary means of cutting ita Actually 
I've always believed in the old saying that the only difference 
between a good haircut and a bad haircut is four or five days 
so that the cutting hair if it's a bit off your head I don't 
think they would be doing you any particular damage except 
to your beauty and that would grow back in time, if it can 
grow back of course. So I think this is a pretty sound 
Ordinance Mr. Chairman, I think that in the future we are 
going to have many aaacuts of Ordinances and one of the 
reasons is that we have a trades school down there. We are 
going to be able to turn out qualified people in these trades 
and not only protection for these people but protection for 
the public that when they hire tradesmen that that person 
is competent and qualified to be able to '0 the job and I 
think it is our responsibility to see that the public is 
getting the full value for their money and the safety through 
regulations and ordinances which we makea 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen, I think at this time we will 
declare a short recess for teaa 
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Wednesday, May 17, 1967, 
3:30 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen I will call Committee back 
~o order and-we are discussing Bill #19. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I am going to declare myself as 
saying I am going to vote for this Bill. Some things about 
itI am not too·happy with, but I think there is more good 
in .it than there is bad, and if the bad things are too 
$erious they will certainly be ironed out as time goes ono 

BILL #19 

Mr. ~hompson: . Well, I would agree Mr. Chairman, that I think 
aB Mro Commissioner has pointed out this is just a 
f,orerunner to many similar bills that will be before us 
in ·tlle near future, so I would move that Bill #19 be moved 
out of Committee without amendment. 

Mr. Southam: I will second the Motion, .Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. ·Watt: I would just like to ask the Commissioner one 
question. Doe$ this bill refer to only hairdressing salons 

MOTION RE 
BILL #19 
BE MOVED 
OUT OF 
COMMITTEE 
WITHOUT 
AMENDMENT 

as defined in Secti9n 2, Subsection (c), is ·this the scope 
that this bill encompasses. If so, I will go along with it, 
but if not then •• overifYoo.(inaudible). This is the way I 
interpret it and it is SUbstantiated further by Section 5 
Subsection (3) in which the issuing of the licence to work 
in a Yukon Hairdressing Salon for a period set out in the 
operator's licen.ce and so on. So am I right in interpret.ing 
this as the--working in a hairdressing salon as interpreted 
in 2 Subsection (c) which also means other places than rooms 
and buildings as the definition specified? 

Mr. Commissioner: I think .what the Councillor wants to know 
is what are we really talking about here, what are we 
defining, are we defining the hairdresser or the place 
where the hairdressing is going to take place. Isn't that 
basically the questi9n.you were asking? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, the work and the qualifications and every
thing else in a hairdressing--in these locatio.ns as defined 
as hairdressing salonso In other words it wouldn't affect 
my wife if she wanted to fix the neighbour's hair. It just 
affects hairdressing salons and it just defines, pretty 
broadly to mean any place, room, building or any part 
thereof where hairdressing is carried on. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, really it onlY affects the work 
oo.and this neighbourlyassistance is not the kind of thing 
that is concentrated in that section. By working there I 
wQuld have to advise the Commissioner if any question arose 
that this had to be a SUbstantial source of income, not just 
one neighbour helping another. 

COUNCILLOR BOYD TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mro Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I must feel compelled to 
rise again prior to you gentlemen determining the future of 
this Bill and I must say that it does appear to me that this 
is in effect going to place a hardship on the people living 
in the outlying districts. I have found in talking to some 
of the ladies in the outlying districts ,. particularly my 
own district, that this is going to ma~e it extremely diffi
cult 'for them to .have these services provided, and I would like 
you members to consider this when they consider whether or 
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Mr. Taylor continues.oo 

not this is good legislation. Secondly, it has been pointed 
out that this is pilot legislation to other--a forerunner 
of other requests before Council for legislation respecting 
trade, and I do not feel in my own mind that this is the 
time to accept this. I think this is something that should 
be 'taken--certainly barbers are not protected. What you do 
here really is not only do you present safeguards in some 
respect but you also legislate profits to certain people in 
some instances and I don't necessarily agree that this is 
the thing to do at this time. And where it would impose 
a hardship on-p~ople in the outlying districts I must of 
course be contrary to the Bill. And this is why I am 
contrary to this Bill. And as I say we are training people 
in the Vocational school over here and what we are saying 
is that once they have graduated thet we are going to make 
sure they are protected and this type of thing and influence 
them maybe to start-up theirbusinesses,but I think we are 
doing this to the disadvantage of other people and I have not 
talked to any lady yet in the number that I have talked to 
so far-that is 'in agreement with 'this 'Bill, so therefore I 
must take their part rather than the part of the hairdresser 
in opposing the Bill on their behalf. I just wished to make 
that plain, before the vote was taken. 

Mr., Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would ask Councillor Taylor what 
about protecting the public when someone is maybe doing 
someone's hair with a-bUnch of lye or something like that 
and they lose all their hair or they get damaged. What 
protection has the public when some of these-~when you know 
some of these things have happened that people have been 
quite seriously marred as the amateur is working on hair. 
How about protecting the public. I am n6t talking about •• 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman you really have not protection 
with or without the ordinance against this type of thing 
unless it is done in the beauty salaon. And I have been 
informed as I mentioned earlier this has happened to some 
degree in various places in the Yukon but there is nothing 
in here other than possibly classifying this as being , 
incompetent. There is nothing to say that inadvertently 
chemicals were accidentally mixed and prepared and applied 
or applied for a longer period of time than should beo I 
wouldn't necessarily say that this would be incompetent 
and I say this would happen whether you had this ordinance 
or not. Certainly there is nothing in this ordinance other 
th~nthe word incompetent which would p~ovide for this in 
any event and if One woman was doing another woman's hair 
and applied these things and she went bald or even doing 
her own hair, this is something this ordinance doesn't cover 
anyway. -And so in that respect I siill feel we should not 
agree at this time to this particular bill. -

Mr. Shaw: I have a suppleme~tary question Mr. Chairman • 
Now working on the premise that vary their mistakes would 
the member also feel though, generally speaking that the 
doctor would be more Clualified than a layman to do doctoring. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, I certainly would ~gree that a doctor is 
more qualified than a layman but it reverts back to the 
initial --my initial- ans\ver to the.member's initial 
question Mr. Chairman that in fact even doctors do_make 
mistakes and so do hairdressers and whether you could 
cailthis incompetent or not ,)1 don't know just how you 
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Mro Taylor continuesooo 

ta~e that word, but certainly this bill won1t really 

BILL #19 
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assist the woman who happens by error in a salon to lose 
her hairo This is not going to help hereo All you really 
are doing here is protecting the hairdresser and ensuring 
that only h~irdressers who have been through training in 

'provincesor some other country or in a Vocational School 
this is the only thing you are providing for and must be 
licenced before. they can do hairo And what you are really 
doing is eliminating in many respects throughout the Yukon 
Territory in the outlying districts, I am not speaking of 
this. urban centre of Whi tehorseo But you are eliminating 
several people from the hairdressing field who have done 
rather wello Number two is that the women, if a hairdresser 
is doing a bad job the women just won1t go and have their 
hair done thereo So I think that pretty well looks after 
itseifo 

Mro Boyd: Well, I would just like to say--I won1t say any 
~ore after this issue~ but we are spending terrific money 
OV'er in the Vocational T.raining School and girls are taking 
courses and spending a lot of time getting the knowledge 
wi th the hope that they will be able to use it, an.d I would 
like to see them get the chance. And that is one of the 
reasons I will vote for this Bill and I have no more to say. 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES TF~ CHAIR 

Mr.. Chairman: Might I ask just one question from the Chair, 
do' you feel this will influence people to,...-these girls in 
the school to go to the out'lying districts of .the Yukon to 
go into business? 

Mr. Boyd: I think they wouldo If there is a chance of making 
a livelihood that is their main intent and theY'will go where
ever they can make a decent living 0 

Mro MacKinnon:. Well, Mr. Chairman this is something I am 
very doubtful about as to whether t~ey will go to the out
lying districts, and this is the problem. There is not 
enough .work there to make a living so it would have to be 
somebody who is either a housewife or has some other part 
time job and this is the very problem that we are faced 
with. I mean it is time to look at things with this lighto 
We are training them, we have got to unionize for themo We 
are here to legislateo Not act as a union body and this is 
exactly what we are doing. Now I note in this particular 
Bill 19 that we have consulted only hairdresserso Now if 
we were to pass an ordinance in regards to liquor, I am sure 
that none of you gentlemen would listen only to a hotel man 
and this would be the last thing you would do. Or if we 
were passing something in the game ordinance the last .thing 
you would do is listen to the ,o,utfitters. So, I believe 
seeing this was prepared ty the Hairdresser's Association, 
so to speak, that we should see·what the other part of the 
public think. This is I would say a pressured group having 
somebody put in a bill and having it pushed through CounciL 
This is like unionizing and shutting everybody out, and I 
don~t believe in this type of recommendation coming from 
that',type of sourceo So I hope Council will. give some 
consideration to that p~rticular part. 

Mr. ,Southam: Well, Mro Chairman; the reasons as I have 
stated before that I have brought'in this Bill is for 
protection of your public even though Councillor Taylor says 
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Mr. Southam continues ••• 

there is none. Also when you are talking about outlying 
districts I would like to know where you think I come from, 
as far north pretty near as you Can get--pretty near I said 
Councillor Shaw-and we have someone there who is--paying 
and paying very well and also the operator is not licenced. 
This is why I brought in the bill, one of the reasons I 
brought in the bill. You also have one in Mayo and I don't 
know whether this woman is licenced for sure or not. Now 
I think the women are entitled to a little protection too. 
I pay good money to get my wife's hair dressed and I suppose 
you fellas do too, you know what it costs. The average woman 
for your information gentlemen spends around about $400.00 
a year'on her hair. You may not believe this but you go 
and pick up your figures and try it out. I will give you a 
few cracks if you want to know, and you still don't think 
they should be protected? Well gentlemen, I think it is 
about time you started protecting the people that are 
trained and if you don't start to protect them now when are 
you going to do it. You are forgetting that you have got to 
go ahead and live with the times ••• 

Mr. Shaw: And the women. 

Mr. Southam: And the women. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I have a motion before me ••• 

Mr. Watt: I would just like to comment- •• in the first place 
I am going to have to vote agains the Bill. It is giving 
us another situation I think which we are finding rather 
obnoxious to hear that any doctors that are hired in the 
Territory first of all have to be approved by some people 
••• committee or board set up and it is awful difficult to 
have dottors come in here when you need doctors and it is 
the same thing with this. And the Commissioner may appoint 
a committee or a board consisting of three persons and I 
don't know whether this means he will appoint a board 
consisting of three persons to examine the fitness of an 
applicant for an operator's licence~-examin€ the fitness 
of an applicant and they can decide, make their minds up 
on anything and approve his licence---certificate and 
provide the Commissioner with the fitness of the applicant 
and I am assuming the Commissioner will set up a board of 
three to decide whether they should let this person into 
business or not. This is basically--I don't like this type 
of objection. Now if you had a board of three people, 
three truckdrivers determining who else would truck in the 
Territory you wouldn't find too many other people trucking. 
And the same with the accountant business and jewellery 
shops and liquor bUsines, first aid men and everything 
elseo If you have three people, three contractors and who 
else are you going to get but somebody in the profession or 
business that knows more about the business. Now this is 
viturally handing out the monopoly. This part isn't clear 
enough for me. This is the only part I object to. The 
part I do agree with is the part where the medical inspections 
take place. And I know of one woman in particular that had 
something fairly disastrous happen to hero •• and it could 
have possibly happened in the home but it didn't. So what 
protection has the lady got that this isn't going to happen 
in the hairdressing salon where you could have something 
mislabled and it could happen there too. So I really think 
that right now unless it is proved different to me that we 
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Mr. Watt continues ••• 

that we are better off without this than with it the way 
it stands now. I really feel, that it will create more 
problems than it is going to solve right now. That is the 
way I ,feel about it unless a couple of things are resolved 
to my satisfaction I would have to vote against it. 

Mr. Shaw: Could the Legal Advisor tell me if in relation 

BILL #19 
MOTION RE 
BILL #19 
BE MOVED 
OUT OF 
COMMITTEE 
WITHOUT 
AMENDMENT 

to being qualified if an operator or anyone of the persons 
that wants to go into this business if they had a certificate 
of competence of the recognized trade or something like that 
would that be sufficient for them to conduct.D.everything 
else on •• o 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The board appointed would make recommen
dations as to the value to be attached to that person, and 
to their competence. The Councillor--what observations of 
course are very pertinent to this type of legislation. But 
it is a, situation that will have to be faced with the 
emerging body of qp.alified technicians now being t:rained at 
the Vocational Scho.ole This is one attempt and you will 
notice that the Commissioner is left in charge. Now the 
al'ternative was to make the body itself governing body like 
the chartered accountant organization across Canada or the 
way the law societies operate ••• recommended to Councillor 
Southam that this was much to far advanced for the type of 
stage we are in at this timeo So I might leave it, you 
either don't have legislation or you leave it to the. 
administration to set up another department or you create 
an' advisory body groupo You don't really give them too 
much controle You give them enough so that they don I t lose 
i~terest in time and you oversee what they are doing so that 
they don't impo~e imp.ossible stan~ards and if there was . ., 

discrimination .and refusal to give somebody a permit when 
they were justified in receiving one, application would be 
maa~ to the court for an order.o.there are certain controls 
and the stage beyond that is to make them a completely self 
governing bcdy and ha.ve their own disciplines and so on. 
So it couldn't be recommended for approval at this timeo 
Now in the fall session, my recollection is that the Council 
did pass a inotionapproving to forfeit the idea of a hair
dressing protection. I have forgotten the exact wording of 
it.o.and this therefore represents an attempt to give a 
very flexible expression to what it was felt the council 
would support at that time. I agree with Councillor Watt 
that there.is difficulty setting up boards, it is very 
difficult. But on the other.hand the control has been left 
to the Commissioner, and if.it was found the board was 
acting irradi¢ally, I am quite sure the Commission,er would 
deal with the problem that was bro).lght to his attention. 
Nothing is perfect and this is an attempt to meet a sort of 
revolutionary stageo And I can't think of any other comments 
w~ich might be useful for the Co~ncillor at this time. 

Mr. Mackinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I feel that this 
undoubtedly will create some hardships and possibly put some 
people out of business. I realize this can be changed again at 
the fall session if the administration have time to get it 
back to your Cou.ncil at that time befor~ it' was passed. But 
we are going to ,'have a lapsing time about six months and 
you are going to hurt an awful lot of people and if you want 
to go ahead and do that then that ,is every member's 
perrogative. '.' 
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Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, are you ready for the question on 
the Motion? Are you agreed? 

Mr. Watt: What is the Motion? 

Mr. Chairman: The Motion is Bill #19 be moved out of 
Committee without amendment. Are there any contrary? 
I will declare the Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Hr. MacKinnon: Could you call that vote again Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: The vote was in the affirmative. 

Mro MacKinnon: I would like to know ••• 

Mro Chairman: Councillor Shaw, Councillor Boyd, Councillor 
Thompson and Councillor Southam in favour; Councillor 
MacKinnon opposed •• ~oh, and Councillor Watt, I didn't see 
his hand. Now gentlemen this concludes the matter of bills. 
We are still awaiting amendments to other bills and hope 
they will be here tomorrow. We have one Sessional Paper, 
this is Sessional Paper #136. 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen that seems to have concluded 
all that we have to conclude. I believe in relation to 
Sessional Papers there is one Sessional Paper which is yet 
to be cleared and that is the Sessional Paper in relation 
to Legal Aid. The number of that Sessional Paper is 
Sessional Paper #36 respecting the reorganization of govern
ment and the question had arisen in respect of legal aid 
and I believe the administration was going to endeavour to 
get some information on that. Is this correct Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Commissioner: I Can assure you I will be very happy to 
table for Council's information such data as I have on 
legal aid. I was not aware of the question, but I will be 
very--if Council wishes me to bring forth the information 
I have on this I would be very happy to do this. 

'.: 

Mr. Chairman: Well, has any member any question in relation 
to this at this time? 

Hr. Commissioner: Well, the question o'f legal aid is quite 
a matter of public importance as to where it would fit in 
in the scheme of things, I am sorry I couldn't offer any 
suggestions at the moment. But there has definitely been 
some, you know, questions looked into as to what costs might 
be, what conceivably would be involved and I would be very 
happy. to bring this to Council Mro Chairman 0 

Mr. Chairman: Well, I wonder if there is anyone--if the 
member that did raise the question if he still requires 
any information and maybe this Sessional Paper could be cleared. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mro Chairman, I don't--I haven't--I have 
left my sessional papers at home, but I think generally the 
way I felt about it although I don't know if I raised the 
question in this particular instance, but if we can spend 
$50,000.00 prosecuting, we should be ~ble to spend half of 
that amount in defending peopleo And I think that is 
possibly the context of the question more or lesso 
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Mro Chairman: Is that matter settled at the present time 
Councillor Shaw? 

Mr~ Commissioner: Could. I say this Mr. Chairman that from 
my point of view and I can only express a personal point 
of view in this matter I think that the question of legal 
aid is·a ve:r;:y,very important one here in the Territory and 
whose jurisdiction or whose responsiblity it is to provide 
.sllch a thing, I don't know. But certainly any moves or any 
support that could be given to a program of such a nature, 
I can give Council my assurance that I would be happy to 
support it. I thi~k it is a very necessary thing. 

Mr. Shaw: M,r. Chairman, I know where the responsibility is, 
ther~ i~ no qu~stion about that. That is the Department of 
Justice. Justice is a saw that cuts both ways. It is one 
in whic~ the gove~nment itself will provide legal means to 
prosecute people and on the back swing of this saw I feel 
that they should also have some meanl;) whereby they will 
protect the rig1:tts of some people and SO this is a responsi-

. bility of Justice for the capital gain • 

. Mr •. Chairman: Are you clear on this item then gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #36 

Mro Chairman: I draw your attention now back to the budget. 
We have cleared ofiSessional Papers at the moment.' In the 
budget we h~ve an item, 913 and 913(a) respecting campground 
.00 Has this matter been resolved Commissioner? 

MroCommissioner: 
mation on this and 
this back or not. 

Well we had to send to Ottawa. for infor .. 
I don't know whether Mr. MacKenzie has 
Could you check with Mr. MacKenzie? 

Mr. Chairman: We also haye the matter of 28-10 and 28-11 
which respects mine rescue hereo Has that been resolved? 

Mr. Commissioner;Oh, I g~ve Council the answers on thiso 

Mr. Chairman: This matter is now clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: We also have the matter of acceptance of 
2315.00 

Mr. Commissioner: What vote is this in.o. 

Mr. Chairman: Vote 20, 2315 in relation to the Vocational 
Scho~l in Vote 20. That is in the amount of $264,434.00. 

Mr. Commissioner: That's on the bottom of Page 8 under Vote 20. 

Mr. Shaw: I goon I t recall a question. 

Mr. Chairman: This is a question raised by myself that 
possibly if we were cutting the budget this might be a good 
place to start. However, I am wondering if you gentlemen 
are now clear on this? Are you clear on this item then 
gentlemen? The next item is 2331 the Whitehorse Dormitory, 
the new Whitehorse Dormitory. . 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, since asking this be tabled because in 
my opinion respecting a facility, certainly not the one that 
is outlined, the architectural design we have, that we could 
construct this facility for not $806,000.00 but something in 
line with $400,000000 with a $400,000.00 saving. I haven't 
had an opportunity to talk to the Territorial Engineer 
because he is busy, away with these washouts and so fortho 
However, I have given him further suggestions on how this 
may be effectedo I would hope the administration would take 
a long look at this situation before they proceed with the 
dormitory program and see what economy could be effected 
because I certainly feel such a fast cut proposition is 
absolutely beyond the means and in excessive to the require
ments of the Yukon speaking for myself. As I say, I can see 
where we could effect economy here. 

Mr. Commissioner: I give Council my personal assurance 
gentlemen that I couldn't support them more in their 
contention that the amount of money inr-elation to the 
accommodations it is going to provide is pretty far out of 
reach. Now there are many times when we take a look at some 
of these things gentlemen and we find or we feel in our own 
mind, and rightfully so, that they should have some further 
looksee before we commit ourselves to an expenditure of 
$800,000.00 and then when we get into the details of it we 
find that maybe what we are asking for is really well worth 
this $800,000000 but it is still a little too rich for our 
blood. And what I think we have to do h~re is I think we 
have to come up with a complete and utter revised thinking 
as to what we are asking for. Now we can't blame the 
architect for presenting us with something that simply gives 
effect to what they have been asked for in the form of a 
letter or submission to them. But this is one area here 
gentlemen where I give'you my personal assurance that this 
program will not be proceeded with if in fact we find that 
considerable savings cannot be accomplished in the physical 
plant here particularly with the thought in mind that it is 
the operation and maintenance of the thing after it has been 
built that becomes our responsibility. And I think that is 
basically what Council is telling me that they don't mind 
whether it is a thatched hut or' what they are, but what 
they are interested in is getting ahold of something that 
the operation and maintenance of is not going to break us 
in the process of providing it to the publico And if I 
have the message correct gentlemen, I am proceeding on this 
basis. 

Committee: Agreed 

Nro Boyd: While we are on this subject I would just--I 
have a notion that the dormitories or hostels as we call them 
over here are not being utilized to their fullest extent and 
when I see something like this here a million dollars ••• 
we don't need to build this kind of a situation. We should 
utilize what we have got to the utmost because the dollars 
are no longer considered peanuts they are really elephants. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to hearken 
back to that Vocational School for a moment. I am wondering 
probably somewhere along the line I got sidetracked but is 
this the original capital expenditure of this? Wasn't this 
primarily a Federal Government responsibility and isn't 
manpower at the moment responsible for the people who are 
going to attend this and see that the requirements are met 
and how has it happend all of a sudden that we are going to 
be stuck for $200,000.00? 

J 
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Mr. Commissioner: Yes, Mr. Chairman, this is going through BUDGET -
your budget and all items of a capital nature going through 
your budget the capital monies are given to you by the 
Federal Government for these specific reasons and it is of 
no cOst to the Territory. In other words, $264,000.00 is 
given to you by the Federal Government for you to construct 
these facilities if you so wish. Now in the operation and 
maintenance of this, we are as you saw in your proposed 
agreement, that the agreement may be opened up to renegotiation 
with manpower train ••• maybe I haven't got the words right, 
but this is precisely what it means and in effect what is 
going on now is we are operating a trade school here and we 
are selling the services that we have available in the trade 
school to t,he manpower department for training purp0s'es and 
the contractural arrangement that will be the end' result of 
this new agreement will be according to what I am told by 
Mr. MacKenzie and also the Manpower people it will be just 
as favourable or even more favourable to the Territory than 
tlJ.e arrangement whereby now the cost is shared between the 
Federal Government and the Territorial Government. The idea 
that we will sell the services of manpower is part of a 
national policy in this regard and generally speaking is 
tlJ.atthe Federal Government feels that, it is much better 

,thf'l.t they as a government stay out of the field of education 
completely and allow the provinces and the 'Territories to 
conduct education completely and they in turn will buy the 
services of the educational institutes as they require them 
to give effect to the manpower training. 

Mr. Ci:rairman: Well gentlemen is there anything further on 
campground cost sharing. 

Hr. Commissioner: Mr. Clerk, have you got anything on this? 

Hr. Chairman: Well this is the only remaining question in 
relation to the budget. 

Mr. Commissioner: Was it 3 ••• 

Mr. Clerk: 913 EST.#913 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, could I just be excused for 
a moment possibly, and I will see Mr. MacKenzie if he can 
come before Council and give us some answer to this question? 

Mr. Chairman: Committee agree? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: I 1:Jill declare a short recess. 

RECESS 

,Mr. Chairman: I will call Committee back to order and we 
have with us Mr. MacKenzie who may be able to assist us in 
this matter of Establishment 913 and 13(a) campground ost 
sharing in relation to the cost sharing aspect of it. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes,this 913(a) has posed a question for a 
little time and I took the opportunity of the visit here 
last week of these people from Ottawa ••• representatives of 

RECESS 

the Resources Division including Mr. of the,Engineering 
Department tp hold a meeting and discuss this 913(~). 'Mr •••• 
was there and Mr. 0,.0 of Forestry who is responsible for the 
physical work of campground maintenance, and Mro Baker, the 
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Territorial Engineer and the consensus was that 913(a) 
should not be in at alL It should be deleted. It had not 
been in previously and it should be deletedo 

IvIro Watt: Could you repeat that? 

Mr. IvIacKenzie: It should be deletedo Previously only one 
item'had been in and only one item should be in now. It is 
in throughsom~ misuriderstanding I believe on the part of 
Engirieering~ 

Mr. Chai~man: On~ question frdm the Chair I would direct 
, toIvIr~ IvIacKeniieo If we lea~e it in as forming part of this 
agreem~ntpossibl~ would it allow us to use these funds 
elsewehre in capital votes? 

IvIr. MacKenzie: No, no, we are dealing with something quite 
separate 'from the agreemento We are dealing with the main 
••• of the terms here which mayor may not be identical 
wit~ th~agreement. It is something quite s~parate from 
the agreement and this item ~houl~ be struck out and will 
be st~uck out and the essense will be revised together with 
any other revisions Councii may wish to requesto 

IvIr. Chairman: In as much as the administration has agreed 
to delete this item gentlemen do I have it you concur that 
this bill be then amended to allow for this deletiono I 
don't believe thet~ are any other deletions I can reeall. 

IvIr. Commissioner: Kindergartens? 

IvIro IvIacKenzie: Already outo 

IvIr. Commissioner: Oh, excuse me, I am sorry ••• 

IvIr. IvIacKenzie: Kindergarten provision is already out. 

Mro Commissioner: I am sorry. 

'. IvIr. MicKenzie: But there may be as far as I knpwo •• 

IvIr. Commissioner: Dealt with in the Financial Advisory 
Committeeo 

Mr. Chairman: Well, yes we have the revised sheets here. 
I don't know whether it is included. Well, gentlemen, have 
you any other questions while Mr. MacKenzie is here in 
relation to the bUdget. This is the only other deletion I 
have noticed so faro This is item 913 and 913(a)o 

IvIr. Shaw: Well, Mro Chairman are we kicking out the sum of 
$82,000~00? How do you operate--maintainthese campgrounds? 

Mr. IvIacKenzie: No,' we propose to delete IvIr. Chairman,' the 
figure of $35',000000 and leave in the figure of $47,.200.00 
which ties in with the Federal--50% of that is recoverable 
from the Federal Government~ I explai~~d to Council before 
you returned that I had a ~eeting on this last week with 
Mr. Spares of the Federal ,Engineering Deparment c;l.nd IvIr. • •• 
of Forestry who ~oes the physical work and IvIr. Baker, the 
Territorial"'Engineer and,he is agreed this $35,000000 should 
comeclUt 0 It should not have been in and it is in through 
so~e misunde~standing. There is no change from past practice 
if this $35,000.00 is taken out. 

J 
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Mr. Watt: Some of these Councillors should be here a little BUDGET -
more promptly. ESTo#913 

Mr. Chairman: Order, gentlemen. 

Mr. Watt: This will, probably also, this particular item 
we are talking about $35,000.00 is probably assessed and 
Yalued for us for this year as well as next year so in 
ef,fec·t..ooanywhere from well $70,000.00 to $80,000.00. Is 
that right Mr. MacKenzie? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, No, Mr. Chairman this is concerned with 
this current fiscal year, 1967/680 We are not concerned 
with the fiscal agreement which covers two years. 

Mro Shaw: I don't think the Chairman did say 913--913Ca).oo 
and I thought it was that Vote. I do admit I was away for 
a few minutes. I was down paying the Territorial Treasurer 
some money and I have got the receipt to prove it. It is a 
good reason. 

Mr. Chairman: I have one question from the Chair before we 
leave this subject. It has been desired for some time for 
instance in Watson Lake where a campground marina could 
develop at Watson Lakeo.ohow does one go about introducing 
thing into the campground program? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, all I can tell you 
is the answer I heard Mr. Baker give on this subject at a 
puhlic meeting that we had. I believe it was at Beaver 
Creek, and that was that he had a certain unallocated fund 
on the capital side of the budget for marina construction. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Five thousand dollarso 

Mr. Commissioner; And, that he would endeavour to stretch 
these funds jus~ as far as possible for boat launching 
facilitieso Now, I suggest this to you Mr. Chairman·that 
are you--have you been in contact with Mro Baker in connection 
'with thts pa,-wticular request? 

Mro Chairman: No, I am not aware of a marina campground fund. 

MrD Commissioner: Yes, it is a marinao •• it is $5,000.00 in 
there for ma~ina construction, and I think you should speak 
with Mr .. Baker promptly to find out whether or not in ·fact 
he has this as part of the total program that is covered .in 
this $5,000.000 

Mr. Chairman: The marina program is generally left to the 
Councillor to bring this to the attention ofooodistrict he 
would like this done on ye'ar by year, but we have withheld 
this at Watson Lake because we needed campgrounds to go with 
it. And I was wondering how to institute this. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, I think the thing to do is to do 
it by motion of Council here and let's just see what we can 
do to give effect to Council's wisheso 

Mr. Chairman: Are there any further questions while Mr. 
MacKenzie and Mr. Commissioner are here? 

Mr. Watt: Mr.Chairmano •• one paritcular item we have been 
asked tosuggesto •• about·(inaudible due to traffic noise) 
motion of· Mr. Baker is'going to investigate and I 000 
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Mr~. Watt continues_.o 

rather than have all of us repeat three motions to Council 
we have mentioned to Nr. Baker.o.otherwise.o. 

Nr 0 Boyd:.. Nr. Chairman, I am sure if the Councillor 
would go to Nr. Baker he would get the answer he :p.eeds. He 
needs 'no motions from these people here •• omay need the money 
in the budg~t as time goes on. Certainly don't need a motion 
today or tomorrow. 

Mr. Ch.airman: It ~s very difficult. to get ahold of these 
people because they are never hereo However, is there 
anything further gentlemen on the budget at this time? I 
wonder if Mr. MacKenzie ••• 

Mr. MacKenzie: )·fr. Chairman, I am not quite clear now do 
.you plan to pro~eed with your motion in regard to this, 
because if you do I will have to proceed with mine and I 
think Nro Watt will have to proceed with his and we could 
easily be here for the summer. 

Mr~ Chai,rman: It is my intention to loan the honourable 
member from Dawson a lake and make another attempt- •• any 
furi;;herrequirements of Mr. NacKenzie or Nr. Commissioner 
at this time gentlemen? COUld they be excused? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: What is your further pleasure, gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I move the Speaker do now resume the Chair 
and hear the Report of the Chairman of Committees o 

Mr. Southam: I'll second that motion. 

Nr. Chairman: .rt has been .moved by Councillor NacKinnon and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that the Speaker do now resume 
the Chair and here the report of the Chairman of Committeeso 
Are you prepared for the question? Are yo~ agreed? Any' 
contrary? I will declare the Notion carriedo 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman. I will no.wcall this 
Council back to order and hear the reportef the Chairman·of 
Committeeso 

Mr. Taylor: Nr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10:55 a.m. 
to discuss bills, memoranda, sessional papers, and motionso 
Committee first dealt ,with Bill #18 with Nr. Commissioner in 
attendance. It was moved by Councillor Watt and seconded by 
Councillor MacKinnon that $ection 16, Part II the Federal 
Government begin to transfer jurisdiction of resources and 
revenues accruing to the Federal Government from resources 
to the Territorial Government and this jurisdiction transfer 
be completed by 31st March, 1969. This Motion defeated. 
Committee recessed at 12:00 noon· and recessed at 2:00 p.m. 
this afternoon. It was moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that Bill #19 be reported out 
of Committee without ammendment. This Motion carried. I 
can report progress on Bills 9 and 18. It was moved by 
Councillor MacKinnon and seconded by Councillor Southam that 
Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the Report of 
the Chairman of Committees. And. this Notion carried. 

,_/ 
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Mr. Speaker: You have heard the reading of the Report of ORDERS OF 
the Chairman of Committees'. Are you agreed with the Report? THE DAY 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. What is your pleasure at this time. 
We have the agenda for tomorrow and I think we could take on 
discussion of bills, memoranda and sessional papers, and 
motions. Would that be agreeable? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Speaker tomorrow we ,have one 'bill which 
wa,g introduced today and it may he necessary tomorrow to 
revert to Council and waive the rules in order to process 
other bills which may be available to us in the morning. I 
am wondering if at this time it might not be a good idea to 
make tomorrow a day certain for the acceptance of bills and 
motions for the last timeZ 

Mr. Speaker: What is your opinion of: this suggestion, 
gentl.emen? 

Committ~e: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: I think it will be necess'ary though to have 
a motion in respect of something like that. However, I 
think I pointed ()ut this morning that the administration 
would possibly not have all the bills ready first thing in 
the morning but would definitely have them by two o'clock 
at which time of course it would be necessary to waive the 
rules to revert to orders of the day and accept those bills. 
I hope you will take that into consideration in your motion 
if you should make one. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Speaker, this is why I would make it 
tomorrow then we would have all day tomorrow to do the 
framework of such a motion. And I would so move that 
tomorrow be considered a day certain for the final reception 
of bills or motions. 

Mr. Speaker: That would be the introduction of Motions, and Bills. 
Would that be correct? 

Mr. Taylor: Right. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'll second that Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that tomorrow Thursday be 
the last day that Council will receive any notices of Motions 
or introduction of Bills. Are you ready for the question? 
Are you agreed to the Motion? Any contrary? The Motion is 
carried. What is your pleasure now gentlemen? 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, could I just mention something with 
respect to an invitation that I would like to extend to the 
Councillors, if the Councillors would like to go and see 
the operation of the New Jmperial Mines some day at one 
o'clock or any other time. I could arrange this if anybody 
is interested and would they please indicate if so, and then 
I could pass this information on. If anybody wishes to see 
ito •• 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank you Nr. Watt. Gentlemen, would you Care 
to indicate this now or discuss this after we adjourn. 

Mr. Taylor: I would suggest we discuss this in form 
following ••• 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Watt: O.K. Mr. Taylo'r. 

Mr •. Speaker: I hear no other comments so I can·only go on 
the comments that· I do hear. Have we any further business? 

Hr. Boyd.: I will move that we call it five o'clock Mr. Speaker. 

Hr. Thompson: I will second the Hotion Hr. Speaker. 

Hr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Thompson that we do call it five 
o'clock at this time. Are you ready for the question? Are 
you agreed with the Hotion? Are there any contrary? The 
Hotion is carried and this Council now stands adjourned 
until tomorrow morning at 10:00 o'clock. 

HOT ION CARRIED 

I 
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Thursday, May 18, 19670 
10:00 o'clock aomo 

Mro Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called 
to ordero Councillor Watt was absento 

Mro Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mro Clerk? 

Mro Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mro Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning? 

Mro Clerk: Mro Speaker, I have Sessional Paper No. 137 
regarding Visitors to Yukon Pavilion - Expo '67 and Sessional 
Paper No. 138 re Litter on Highways. That's all I have this 
morning, Mro Speakero 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS 

#137 

#138 

Mro Speaker: Have we any further correspondence? Have we 
any Reports of Committees? Mro Taylor, will you please take 
the Chairo 

Mro Taylor takes the Speaker's Chairo 

Mro Speaker:. Councillor Shawo 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, yesterday Councillor Watt inquired 
as to having a report of the Financial Advisory. Committee 
as to what occurred on Tuesday's meeting and as Chairman 
of the Committee, I am submitting the followingreporto 
The Financial Advisory Committee met with the Commissioner 
at 1:30 p.mo, Tuesday, May 16, 19670 . The Commissioner in
formed the Committee that. the Territorial Budget was 
$600,000,,00 short of balancing on the operation and main
tenance side and asked for what advice the Committee could 
give him to .effect a balance "'hich he in turn could pre
sent to Council for approval. The Commissioner pointed out 
that 'a raise in liquor prices to produce this required 
revenue would only balance on a percentage basis the same 
margin of profit as what existed in 1959. Councillor Taylor 
felt that the shortage could be transferred from capital to 
Operation and Maintenanceo The Commissioner said that this 
type of transfer was not permissibleo Councillor MacKinnon 
felt that perhaps this shortage could. be gained from in
crease in gasoline tax and upon inquiry was informed that 
a 2¢ per gallon raise would ... produce about $120,000000 per 
yearo Councillor Shaw felt that the only alternative was 
to raise the price of liquor as this did not affect the 
cost of living. There was no agreement as the opinion was 
too divided and resulted in no recommendation being given 
by this comm.itteeo This is signed by myself as Chairman, 
Mro Taylor and Mro MacKinnon as Committeeo 

Mr. Shaw resumes the Speaker's Chairo 

Mro·Speaker: 
introductiono 

Gentlemen, we have two Bills this morning for 
What is your pleasure? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill Noo 21, an Ordinance to Promote the Improvement 
of Housing and Living Conditions in the Yukon Territory, 
be introduced at this 'eime 0 

MOTION CARRIED 
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INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No. 22, An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal 
Ordinance, be introduced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: That completes the Introduction of Bills. 
Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution? If not, we 
will proceed to Orders of the Day. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of 
Motion re a Recreational Road. 

Hr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. HacKinnon. Are there any 
further Notices of Hotion? Have we any Notices of Motion 
for the Production of Papers? If not, we will proceed to 
Motions. We have Motion No. 41, Mr. Thompson, Development 
Plan - Porter Creek. 

MOTION #41 Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, Motion No. 41, mov~d by 
myself, seconded by Mr. Shaw, re a Development Plan for 
Porter Creek. "It is respectfully requested that the 
Administration immediately prepare a detailed development 
plan for the Porter Creek Subdivision and surrounding area. lI 

May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr •. Sp~aker: Proceed,Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Hr. Speaker, this request is based on the 
presumption that the' existing Central Hortgage and Housing 
Survey that was made in 1961-62. is already out-moded and 
out-dated and this was done in connection with the Whitehorse 
Metropolitan Plan and as such was .. merely recommendations and 
suggestions. There was nothing firmly laid down. In the 
last 'year the influx of residents, home owners, to the area 
h~s be~n very gr~at and it is obvious to the Executive of· 
the Association in the area that some firm steps towards 
development planning should be taken. Now, we have at the 
moment room for expansion. We have much more land. available 
that can be subdivided and opened up but we would like to 
have a conc~ete plan and a basis for same so that the 
orderly development of the area will proceed without undue 
problems. We are in the process at the moment of obtaining 
a water system for the ·area but I think that Administration 
are going to have to realize that practically immediately 
they are going to have to think in terms of a sewer system 
in this area and I think that now is the time to be consider
ing such an action and I think that they will have to be 
aware that monies are going to have to be provided in next 
year's Budget for the installati.dn of such a system in 
Porter Creek and also a system of·water and sewer services 
in the adjacent subdivision of Crestview. Re-zoning is 
another important factor in the overall planning of the 
area. We feel that this is very important because at the 

'moment there are only single dwelli-ng houses permitted and 
we feel that this should be changed to multi-dwellings and 
possibly even an area set aside for small apartments. There 
is also the possibility of re-zoning to include possible 
trailer court sites. The Whitehorse Metropolitan Plan at 
the moment states that a minimum offive'acres would be 
required and here again we are in the enviable positiori of 
having the land which could be made available but under the 
present circumstances this is not possible. We would also 

',..,-' 
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Mr. Thompson continues: MOTION,,#41 
like to be brought into the picture as far as land sales 
are concernedo The Porter Creek residents propose imple-
menting a Local Improvement District to further their cause. 
In this relation, .there would be a direct connection between 
Low Cost Housing Loans, Mortgages, and things of this nature 
that the Community is vitally interested ino As a Local 
Improvement District they would have some say in the overall 
development of the area. I further feel that a review of 
any development plan should be taken under consideration at 
least every other year to remain current and up to date with 
other parts of the country and towards this end I believe 
it would be possible for Administration to have a town 
planner, or area planner or district planner on a r~tainer 
basis that the various municipalities·and areas could avail 
themselves of his services if and when required. I think 
these reasons, gentlemen, would be sufficient to ask as the 
Motion has that the Administration prepare a detailed develop-
ment plan for this area for the benefit of the peopleo Thank 
you Mro Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Thompsono Have we any further 
discussion on Motion No. 4l? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I think Porter Creek requires some 
more attention - more than what it is getting. I think ~he 
Motion is a good one and, therefore, I would suggest that 
the Motion be called. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We next have Motion No. 42, Mr. Watt. He is 
not here this morningo We will proceed to Motion No. 43, 
Mro Thompson, Residency Clause in Low Cost Housing. Mr. 
Thompson. 

Mro Thompson: Mro Speaker, Motion Noo 43 respecting the 
Low Cost Housing Residency Clause, moved by myself and 
seconded by' Mr. Southam. "It is respectfully reqll~Q~ted 
that Administration remove the one year residency clause 
that now exists in the Low Cost Housing Loans Ordinance." 
May I continue, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Continue, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, gentlemen, my feeling in this matter 
is that I feel this is very discriminatory and with the 
present demand for housing in the area, I feel that this 
is most unjustified and unwarranted. There is no such 
stipulation in Central Mortgage and Housing Rule·s' 'and Regu
lations and, therefore, I am not too clear as to why there 
should be a clause such as this in the Territorial Regula
tions. I feel that anybody who is willing to come in and 
build whould not have the added burden of having> to 'rent 
for an additional year and this is primarily why I feel 
that the Regulation should be amended to strike out .this 
clause and I would like to bring this to Administration's 
attention for their consideration. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further discussions on Motion No. 
43? 

MOTION #41 
CARRIED 

MOTION #43 
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MOTION #43 Hr. Southam: Hr. Speaker, as seconder of the Motion and 
also a transient so to speak, I think that this one year 
clause of having to wait is out of reason. If you expect 
people to come in ••• for instance, you take people coming 
into your New Imperial Mines at the present time ••• they 
cannot get housing and they have to build and they have to 
wait a year before they can do this thing. I think.it is 
about time this was waived and that the Administration 
shoUld take a good long look at it. and see what can be 
done about it. Speaking as an employee SO to speak of a 
company in the Territory, if I was coming in and wanted 

MOTION #43 
CARRIED 

to build, I wouldn't want to wait a year if I wanted to 
stay here. I don't think this is right. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Southam. Have we any further 
discussion on Mot.ion No 0 431 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I wouldn't be quite so sure 
about this particular Motion. This is involving the Terri
torial monies and you never know until a man has been here 
for a year whether he is going to stay or not and you might 
end up with a lot of bad situations.· . I would Just like to 
hear from Mr. Boyd and other Council Members in regard to 
this. I think it looks a little sceptical. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. MacKinnon. Have we any further 
discussion on Motion No.43? 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Speaker, I think that anything that 
we can do to make it easier for people to come to the Yukon 
and build homes I certainly support. The provisions of the 
Low Cost Housing Ordinance. are stringent enough that anyone 
who does apply'for a loan is going to have to put up some 
pretty good ammunition to get it and is going to have to 
show pretty good faith in order to get this loan in the 
first place so I don't see any problems as suggested by 
Councillor MacKinnon and I woul.d support the Motion. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I' would just like to point out 
to the Member who is. objecting that I don't think that if 
someone .is not going to stay in the Territory, they are 
not going to put up the necessary collateral to build. In 
fact, they wouldn't build or they wouldn't consider it. 
The other matter is that it is practically impossible to 
go from one part of the country to the other now without 
some agency being able to check your references and your 
credit standing so I don't think that this in itself would 
create any problems. If a person is genuine and they want 
to make.the effort, then I think that we should give them 
the. opportunity. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We wiJ,l next proceed to Motion No. 44, Mr •. 
Watt. He is not here • .Motion No. 45, Mr. Thompson, Indus
trial Subdivisions. Mr. Thompson. 

MOTION #45 Mr. Thompson: Motion No. 45 re Industrial Subdivisions. It 
was moved by myself and seconded by Mr. Boyd "In the opinion 
of Council and in the best interests of the Territory, it 
is respectfully requested that Administration take immediate 
steps to open the industrial subdivision at McRae." May I 
proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Thompson. 

j! 
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Mro Thompson: Mro Speaker, from the conversations and MOTION #45 
information that we have received during this Session, it 
has become very evident that the lack of industrial land 
in the Whitehorse area is something that has to be very 
seriously consid~;t:'ed. I have had representation from 
several industrial: .firms myself and I am sure that other 
Members of Council; have likewise been approached as well 
as Administration and at the moment there is no Territorial 

, . 
land available. The. White' Pass and Yukon have a proposed 
site that would be available but this is not a Territprial 
responsibility. 

Mr. Watt enters the Council Chambers 0 

Mr. Thompson: In this year's Budget on the Capital side, 
we have an amount of $32,000000 for the proposed opening of 
this subdivision and although the money is there, I would 
ask Council's concurrence in this matter to bring to the 
attention of Administration, if they are not already aware 
of it, the dire need for such land. There was als,o an 
amount for the same subdivision to be opened IG!.~t,yrpar in 
the Budget and because there was no concerted effort, I 
presume, on the part of Council, Administration did .. not take 
it upon themselves to open the land and I feel that there 
should be some place somewhere that land will be made avail
able and I feel this is adjacent to and handy to., Whi teh.orse. 
It has already been surveyed. It's a case of installing a 
few roads, some lights and the subdivision would be. in 
operation. I think that the potential is here. I think 
the development is warranted and inasmuch as the, f~nds are 
available this year, I would assume from this that Admini
stration are at least of the opinion that it :E;lhould be done 
and I feel that this Motion will give the added impetus to 
make sure that they do carry out this program so, gentlemen, 
I would ask your concurrence with this Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Thompson. Have we any further 
discussion on Motion Np. 45? 

Mro Watt: Mr. Speaker, I whole heartedly support the Motion. 
I was under the impression that land was available at the 
HcRae g·ubdi vision. As a matter of fact, I was inquiring 
about. iand last year for industrial purpos.es and the only 
land that was offered was around the McRae .. area. It wasn't 
satisfactory. It is too far from town in order for anybody 
who is setting up an industrial type operation to pick up 
parts or anything like that. You are wasting too much time 
in travelling to warrant the building of an industrial type 
thing at McRae at this time but there are the odd type of 
industry that may be able to be situated at McRae, particu
larly with New Imperial developing in the area. I think 
that it is important tha.t at least a few lots are available 
in McRae for industrial purposes and, also, and more important, 
is the new industrial area that is being developed in lower 
Whitehorse 0 This should be made available as soon as possible. 
I don't know why the Administration is dragging its feet on 
the releasing of this lando The last answer that we got was 
that we were waiting for a survey. I know the area pretty 
well and part of it has been surveyed. I have seen the survey 
posts there myself. and although it requires quite a bit of 
fill and the ground is a little doubtful, it has been tested 
and found that it co:uldbe satisfactGry. I think that there 
is certainly a desire ,and a need for .. an industrial area in 
Whitehorse and the fact that the White Pass has released some 
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HOTION #45 Hr. Watt continues: 

HOTION #45 
CARRIED 

land and there have not been too many taken is no indication 
that some of those people that cannot afford the high cost 
of the development for a small piece of land that White Pass 
would be charging doesn't say that it is not necessary to 
have something for a construction type project such as 
Proctor's, or Enterprise, and 918 or anybody like that that 
require a fairly large piece of land to store machinery, etc., 
bulky stuff around. The price within the town of Whitehorse •• 
this White Pass Land •• oit would be prohibitive for this type 
of operation to use expensive land for this type of thing~ 
I whole heartedly support the Motion and hope that Admini
stration will take a little bit of action on it, particularly 
with the industrial subdivision in lower Whitehorse. 

Mro Speaker: Any further discussion on Hotion No. 451 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: We next have Motion No. 46, Mr. MacKinnon, 
Mail Contracts. 

MOTION #46 Mr. HacKinnon: Moved by myself, seconded by Mr. Watt re 
Hail Contractso "In the opinion of Council it is respect
fully requested that Administration consider making available 
to the people of the Territory the dates of Tender Calls for 
all Mail Contracts in the Territoryo" May I proceed, Mr. 
Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Pr6ceed, Mro MacKinnon. 

Mro MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, in view of the past 
~rocedure with mail contradts, it has not been made too 
clear to the public as to when contracts would be called. 
I recall one that had not been called for over 20 years 
and I believe that it would be of a benefit at this time 
as there has beerl' a lot of inquiries to myself to find out 
\;,hat we could about the calling of mail contracts. I think 
the Motion is very self-explanatory and it will not put 
Administration to very much trouble to give us the details. 

Mr. Boyd: Could I ask the gentleman a question? Are these 
contracts not put up for bid and advertised in the normal 
way, Mr. MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, I would say, Mro Boyd, when they are 
put up they are advertised in the normal way - when - but 
there are people interested in when this will beo 

Mr. Tayldr: The Motion says "consider making available to 
the people of the Territory". In what manner does he feel 
that this can best "be accomplished? 

Mr. MacKinnon: The usual manner, Mro Taylor - public adver
tising. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further discussion on Motion No. 461 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, I think this is a Federal baby and 
also they advertise and send out these things to the different 
Post Offices. I s'aw i tadvertised in the Elsa Post Office 
when it was open up there" and I also saw it a.dvertised in 
Mayo. I don't think this is a Territorial thing at all. It's 
a Federal. Anything I ever had to do with Post Offices, I 
had to go through the Federal •• o.had to go to Ottawao 
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Hr. Watt: iiro Speaker, I would just like to say something HOTION #46 
here. I seconded the Motion and Hr. MacKinnon has & prob-
lem with respect to this and I think it was justified in 
asking that the Territorial Council have this Hotion on 
record so that this is advertised openlyo We have a respons-
ibility towards reside-nts of the Territory. We make the 
recipients of these contracts buy PoS.Vo licences and I think 
that we have a responsibility towards them that any Government 
money that is spent, they should have a chance to bid on it 
the same as anybody elseo Everyone should be open and above 
board. Hr. Southam argued that this is within Federal juris
diction.oowell, partly so but he didn't say the same thing 
when we had another Motion by Hr. Thompson and seconded by 
Mr. Southam with respect to mail in Porter Creek, which I 
supported' too, and I think that the way that Council in that 
respect will help and the Commissioner at that time said he 
thought it would help ••• Council asking for consideration for 
the Porter Creek area ••• and I think it will help with respect 
to mail contracts also so I think the Motion is worthy of 
support. We have a responsibility towards those that are 
being licenced to do business in the Territory. It is a 
simple Motion to bring to the attention of Ottawa something 
that a Member thinks isn't right ••• oohere, nOWd 

Mr. Southam: Mro Speaker, I think if you look in Votes and 
Proceedings •• o •• 

Hr. MacKinnon: Order, Mro Speaker, Ordero 

Mro Southam: oo •• that I stated that it was a Federal.o.and 
he would have to go through Ottawa to get his mail contract. 
I ·think if you look in Votes and Proceedings you will find 
that. 

Hro Speaker: 
by the Chairo 
No. 46? 

That is a point of privilege which is accepted 
Have we any further discussion on Motion 

Hr. Boyd: Well, Hr. Chairman, I haven't discussed it. I 
asked a question but I can't see.ooeither the Hotion is 
poorly worded or I can't see what the meaning of it is ••• o 
"make available to the people of the Territory the dates of 
Tender Calls for all Mail Contracts in the Territory". I 
know of nobody from outside getting these contracts. They 
are always local people that get them sO they must be adver
tised in every way. I can't see where any more than this can 
be expected. If there is something being done that is not a 
proper practice, then I would be quite interested in hearing 
~bout it otherwise I can't vote for the Motion.: It is meaning
less to me. 

Hr. HacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, that's quite understandable. 
Most things are meaningless to Hro Boyd. 

Hro Speaker: That's sufficient Mro MacKinnon. Restrict 
yourself to the subject. 

Hr. HacKinnon: This is merely to let people know when these 
tender calls will be recalled. I think the Hotion is very 
simple and if Hr. Boyd can't understand it, he can vote against 
it or sit mute as usual and I would say at this time question 
on the Motion. 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Councillors Watt and MacKinnon voted for the Motion. Coun
cillors Boyd, Southam and Taylor voted contrary. Councillor 

HOTION 1/46 
DEFEATED 
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Thompson abstained. 

Mr. Speaker: You were not here Mr. Watt when I called your 
Motions, however, if you wish to proceed, you have Motion 
No. 42, Recovery of Indian Status. Would you care to proceed? 

Mr. Watt: Well, Mr. Speaker, I would like to proceed but 
the general texture of Council this morning •••• I think that 
the Motion would be defeated because of the personal feelings 
of Council this morning so I would like to wait until maybe 
tempers cool. This is an important Motion and it involves 
a lot of people in the Territory, some of them financially, 
so I think in the best interest of the people that may be 
involved in this that I should wait until tomorrow, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Very well. Do you have the same sentiments 
in relation to Motion No. 44, Mr. Watt? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. That is fine. We now come to the 
question period. Have we any questions this morning? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, with your permission, I would 
just like to go on record.o •• I don't feel that this accusa
tion has any bearing on the subject matter and I don't feel 
that the Councillor was in order when he made such a state
ment. 

Mr. Boyd: I .would also like to go on record, Mr. Speaker, 
as saying this is unmanly like and it is not in the best 
interest of Council. I can assure you that my temperament 
will be the same according to what is before me whether it 
be tomorrow, today or the next day. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, we were just hearing an oplnlon 
of a Member and, of course, one is entitled to an opinion 
whether it be wrong or whether it be right. vie are now on 
the question period. Would we have any questions this 
morning. If we do, I will endeavour to get the Commissioner 
otherwise we can proceed with the Public Bills and Orders_ 
What is your pleasure gentlemen? Would there be any questions? 

Mr. Thompson: I have a question, Mr. Speaker, for the 
Commissioner. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall call a short recess. Mr. Clerk, will 
you see if you Can get the Commissioner here. 

--, 
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Thursday, May 18, 1967. 
11;00 a.m. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call Committee back to order and we 
are in the question period. Before we ask for questions I 
would again remind you that it is permissible to explain 
the point of your question but not to enter into debate. 
Would you please proceed. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I directed a question yesterday BUSSING 
morning to the Commissionerrefer'ring to the Terri torial POLICY 
bussing policy in relationship td priYate contractOrs and I 
am wonderin~ if the Commissioner at this time would have an 
ans,,,er. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Speaker, I would advise Council that th.e 
Department of Education havegiyen the right to the private 
contractor to put misbehaving students off the busses. 
As a consequence of discussions that took place here 
yesterday, there was a meeting held this morning between the 
Department of Educati9n and the ~rivate contraqtor and in 
the future the children ,.,hoare disciplined by the bus 
driver ,viII be taken to their normal destinations and then 
not allowed to use the bus for whatever disciplinary period 
of time whether it be one day or one week, depending on the 
seriousness of the infraction, and in this way the c~ild 
will be at his destination and will nat be left without 
transportation to get to his destination and of course the 
provision of transportation until such time as the 
disciplinary period. is over with would not be the respons
ibility of the private company. 

Mr. T~ompson:. Thank you Hr. C~mm~ ssioner. I ha:e q~e furthe-'COST 'OF 
quest10n to d1rect to Mr. Comm1.s~19ner and that 1~w1th LIVING 
relation to a communication that is in front of me from the 
Yukon Territorial public Service Association body with 
reference to a cost. of living increase for the Government of 
the Yukon Territory employees and in part it says that· on 
Hay 3, 1967 a Sessional Paper requesting a 15% cost of living 
increase effective 1st April, 1967, was issued to Council 
on behalf of the aforesaid mentioned Association. They go 
on to say their request remains adamant and while the 
original submission was sent to us for informational purposes 
only, we now wish you to immediately direct Administration 
to implement a 15% cost of living increase retroactive to 
1 April, 1967, and to raise this matter in Council. I am 
wondering Mr. Speaker, my question to Mr. Commissioner is 
'does he anticipate or consider a further Sessional Paper 
on this matter or is this just to be a: matter of discussion 
and the opinion of Council given to administration'? 

Mr. Smith: Hr. Speaker, on this particular matter I have no 
comment to make and if there is discussi~n in council, the 
administration ,,,ould be happy to hear from council in this 
l)articular regard. As far as the administration are con
cerned, we arc in no position at this time to 9ive direction 
to councilor ask for direction based on fact concerning this 
particular subject and I believe that the subm~ssion that 
you have b@fgre you here is a direct communiGa~ion from the 
employees association in the TerritorialGovcr~ment to the 

INCREASE 
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Mr. Smith continues •••• 
Councillors as Councillors or as individual Councillors. 

Mr. Speaker: Thabk you Mr. Commissio~Gr. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct a question 
to Mr. Commissi,oner and it relates to the forthcoming visit 
of Her Royal Highness Princess Alexandra and I have noted 
through the information made available to me that there is 
no provision for the local press to participate in the 
various ,functions and in view of theadyertising benefit 
which wo~ld accrue to the Territory I w~uld ask Mr. 
Com~issioner if the Administration have considered making 
provision within this tour for local press media. 

Mr. Smith: I would hasten to advise Council that our 
administration arc invited to participate, Mr. Speaker. We 
do not have ~nything to do with the direction'of the visit 
and I would be very pleased to bring this matt6r to the 
attention of the co-ordinatihg c~mmittee of the Federal 
government who arc looking after the tour. I would be very 
pleased to dp this but I \'lould ''lant Council to understand 
that we ,wuld not be in any posi tion to direct this co
ordinating commi tteeas 'to "That they should or should not do. 
But r would be very pleased to sec th~t this matter is ' 
brought to their attention - thejhave' possibly overlooked, 
shall ~e say, provisiori for local pres~ coverage of the 
visit and would they give it their con~ideration and I would 
be very happy to sec this is done. 

SPEAKERS' Hr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have another question this 
CONFERENCE morning relating to Council really, in many respects, I 
IN OTTA\V'A would direct to Hr. COr.1missioner. In vim'l of the fact that 
AND lUKON every spring in ottawa there is a meeting of all the Speakers, 
PARTICIPA~all the legislatures in Canada, to disc~ss muttial problems, 
TION and in view of the fact that the Yukon has ne~er been 

invited to partitipate, and I believe the Noithwest Territories 
as well, we have never been invited to partibipate in the 
Speakers' Conference, has Administrati~n received any 
communication from Otta'va "Ti th respect to this and if so' 
is it anticipated that the .speaker of the Yukon Legislature 
will infuture be in:vi ted to participate in these discussions? 

Hr~ Smith: Mr. Speaker, I have to answer that from a complete 
lack, of knowledge and I can say first I wasn't even aware of 
such a Conference and secondly, if there has been any communi
cation to the office here! in this connection, I 'am not a''lare 
of it and I suggest to you gentlemen that if such a meeting 
does exist and I am sure it must or it ,,,ouldn't be so reported, 
that'if Council 1'lould like to see the Speaker invited, first 
they should possibly table a motion or resolution to this 
effect. 

Hr. Taylor: Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

PRESS Mr. ThOmpson: Mr. Speak6r, I have a further question to the 
COVERAGE Commissioner and this also has refer6nce to Mr. Taylor's 
VISIT OF question ,d th reference to press coverage for the Royal 
PRINCESS Highness's impending visit and this has to do with - there 
ALEXANDRA is a booklet around" that states that the edi tor, the 

edito~ and pu~~ishe~ of the Yukon News is in charge of 
press coverage or press relationships for the Yukon and I 
have an exerpt from a column of the Editor last February 
stating in fact that the funniest and most pathetic display 
I have seen in a long time is the scramble going on now to 
suitably entertain Princess What's her Name and her loyal 
Scotch Stud who are coming to sec tba northerly peasants 
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that ••••• 

Mr. Watt: What is the purpose of this question, what's the 
question ••• 

Mr. Speaker: Order, Hr. \iatt! 

Mr. Watt: Getting something on record? •• 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Thompson is explaining something •• 

Nr. Thoupson: To continue, I>Ir. Speaker," it goes on for a 
bit further and I would just wonder if administration were 
aW'are of the gentlelilan' s sentiment ",hen he was appointed 
or did in fact administration make this appointment or did 
it come directly from Ottm-la; 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Speaker, I have to refer to my answer t6 ~he 
previous question on this and that is that all arrange~erit~ 
in connection with this visit, to the very best of my , 
knowledge, were made by a cO-Qrdinating committee and the 
only man that I happen to knO\\T by name on the committee is 
Mr. RO\'fley; M~. Graham RO\dey. "I don't knm'T any of the 
other men by name. Several of them' '\iere here ••• in lihi tehorse 
but these arrangements were made entirely by this committee. 

!vir. Speaker: Thank you Hr. Commissioner. Are there any· 
further questions? 

Mr. Thompsen: Mr. Speaker, I am wondering if the INSURANCE 
Commissioner can advise at this time whether in fact manics MONIES RE 
have been received from the insurance companies covering SCHOOL 
the loss of schools in the Whitehorse and Porter Creek area? FIRES 

Mr. Smith: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I can re~ort the vast majority 
of these monies have been rqc~ived. I think that all 
members of Council \iill be aware of the fact that insurance 
coverage, while you write it with one under-writer or with 
one broker, is normally re-insured o~er a number of companies 
and"le have settlement from practically all a:t ;the moment 
except on one outstanding item and 1 think the Councillors 
,tilll be al\Tare that the outside "...-ark is still to l;lG done on 
the Whitehorse Elementary school, has to await the proper 
weather and the calling of public te~ders and as soon as 
thi sis done' '\Te can finali ze our cl aim 'ii th the insurance 
companie~ and (inaudib16) as per thq~djusters~eport. 

Hr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. 
further questions? 

Have you any 

Nr. Tho'mpson: ~lr. Speaker I have one further question and 
this has relationship to previotis discus~ions h~~e 0ith 
reference to funds for 10\:1 cost housing loans and Mr. 
Commissioner intimated that he was ~oing to have th6' 
Territorial Treasurer contact Ottawa to be assured that the 
total amount of $360,000 \-lould be available to us for this 
program and I am '\Tondering if he has had a reply from" Ottm-la 
and if so, what it was? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Speaker, I would have to check with the 
status today concerning the last part of the Councillo~'s 
question.,a· lie may have heard from Otta"la in the last' 2l1:" 
hours and I Bi;1 not a\1are of i t- however in the '~cantini~:' '\-le 
. ,I,," . " . " 

have b~6n'~sing such funds as we have available otiri&l~e~ 
to keep this iJrogram alive and I liould ask Counci l' s 
indulgence that as soon as there is a recess or break I will 
check with the Territorial Treasurer so that I can answer 

Lo\i-COST 
HOUSING 
LOANS 
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Mr. Smith continues, •••• 
Couricil factually on on the past part of the Councillor's 
question. 

Mro Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Hatt: Hr. Speaker, I , ... ould like to ask Hr. Commissioner 
if it ''TOuld be possible to mal~e a firm decision on the 
disposi tion of Lot 19 by tomorro,;, morning as tenders are 
called tonight and a decision should be made before 
Council adjourns a~danything more that we habe to do or 
can do we 'should doo Could you m~ke available the dedision
I don't ~now why this is being held up so much but either 
before five o'clock tonight or ai least tomorrow morning 
could you make the information available to us as to (a) 
who is the successful contractor (b) whether you are going 
ahead confirming the sal e of these lots immedi a tely and 
if not, why not? 

Mr. Smith: Mr.Spd~ker, it will be the happiest day of my 
life if I can stand up here tomorrow morning and tell 
Council that ther6'~re no more toad blocks left in the'way 
of proceeding with the installation of servides on Lot 19 
and making them available to the public to buy and while I 
cannot confirm that I can bring this matter right up-to-
date to Council, I can put it to you this way, sir, that I 
will give Council all available information promptly to
morrow morning as to what knowledge I have in this particular 
matter. There is no one any i:1Ore interested than I am, Nr. 
Speaker, in.this particular thing. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speak.er, I have another question to ask Mr. 
Commissioner this morning. I am wondering if Mr. 
Commissioner has information at this time in respect of 
the appointment of ~ new Superintendent of Education? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Speaker, I would hope to be in a position 
either later today or first thing tomorrow morning to give 
that information to Council. 

Mr~ Boyd: I will direct the question to the Commissiorier. 
In the event that we don't get an answer from C.M.H.C. in 
Ottawa concerning additional monies for housing, is the 
Territorial Government in a position, can they juggle the 
figures around sufficiently to take care of the monies 
for the balance of the year or will , ... e come to a standstill 
pretty soon? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Boyd, was your question - the Territorial 
'Govern~erit juggle the figures around? 

Mr. Boyd: No, not exactly. 

Mr. Speaker: Do you understand the question ", Mr 0 Commi ssioner? 

Mr.S~ithi I think I do, subject to clarification of the 
word 'juggle' of course. I would have to advise that we 
"{Quld come to a standstill, Mr. Speaker, on this question. 
He simply do not have the financial resources oursel~ds 
to put"out very much 'in the ''lay of ,this type of mortgage 
financing from the Territorial general resorv(;!s and I thinl-c 
that Council understand why as we operate on'a straight cash 
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budget and there is no provision fO,r any sinking funds or 
the ret~qtion of unspent monies except within the confines 
of the t~r~ of our fiscal agreement. Now, as you know we 
arc at the end ~f one fiscal agreement at the end of 
March and at this particular point we start from zero in 
all matters concerning funds and the agreement that we are 
in nm. is only for a t\'1'0 year period ahd as I think I have 
already explained to Council the time element is' such that 
there is just ,not any room for manoeuvre - I wou,ld prefer to 
use that ~ord instead of the word 'juggling', that the 
Councillor accused us of here a minute ago. 

Mr. Speaker; Any further questions? 

Mr. \vatt:I-1r. Speaker, has ,the Commissioner got anymore ,C.~loH.Co. 
information ,vi th respect to (cd. when this CNHC feilm. MAN FOR 
who is supposed to come to the Yukon Territory on the first WHITEHOR$E 
of June or before, when he ·is coming, this week or next 
'veek or the first of June or July. Do you have any further 
informati6n on this? 

Mr. Sm±:th: \-le seem to have progressed very 'veIl and the 
same sit'uation applies as I told Council before, that the 
man will be here on or before the 1st of June. 

Mr. \vatt: One other question, Mro Speaker. Does the 
Commissioner have any information yet with respect to the 
successful bidder on·the contract 'for the survey for the 
economic development of the Yukon Territory? 

Hr. 'Smi th: I was very hopeful that the next time this 
question was askod I would be able to answer it properly, 
Nr. Speaker. The answer is still that I cannot advise 
Council. However, I know that my Ministe~ is going to be 
absent from Ottmva for a period of approximately two "lceks 
starting tomorrOlv or the next day and. I alTl very hopeful 
that he will see fit to advise me of his choice in this 
matter so I can announce it to Council before he leave,s on 
this extended trip auay from Ottawa. 

Mr~ Speaker: Any further questions, gentlemen? 
\ . 

BIDDER FOR 
SURVEY OF 
ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPNENT 
OF THE YU1~ON 

Mr. Thompson: I am wondering, Mr. Speaker, if the U.I.C. 
Commi ssi oner has had any further or later \'lO:rd on the. OFF ICE 
Unemployment Insurance Commission's decision as to. whether REOPENING 
or not they do in fact intend to reopen their ofii~e' . IN WHITE~ 
here or has this been shelved? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Speaker, the last information I have on it 
'vas tabled for Council and as I told Council at that time 
I took the matter up at that time wi th the Mini ster' 'and 
asked him to make the strongest possible represent~tions 
to the Department of Labour to see that there was an 
Unemployment Insurance office facilities made available 
in Whitehorse here or reinstated here in Whiieho~se just a~ 
quickly as possibl~ and I have had confirmation that the 
Minister has received the communication and as soon as 
something of ~ concrete nature could be reported I ~ill b~ 

made aware of it. 

Mro Speaker! Thank you Mro Commissioner. 
further questions? If not, gentlemen, we 
to public bills and orders. We have Bill 
and second reading. 

Have you any 
will now revert 
No. 20, the first 

HORSE 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd,seconded by Cbuncillor Watt that 
Bill No. 20, An Ordinance to provido for the Making of 
Grants to University and Vocational Students, be given first 
reading at this time. 

NOTION CARRIED 

Movqd by councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Watt that 
Bill No. 20, An Ordinance to Provide for tho Making of 
Grants to University and Vocational Students, be givon 
second reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Boyd 
'that Bill No. 19, An Ordinance Respecting Hairdressers, 
'be given third reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor spoke up as being contrary to above Motion. 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Boyd 
that title to Bill No. 19, an, Ordinance Respecting Hair
dressers be accepted as written, at this time. 

:tvlOTION CARRIED 

T\'lO regi stered as being contrary to above motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, that concludes the daily routine 
of the Orders of the Day. What is your pleasure at this 
time. 

Hr. Southam: I move that Mr. Speaker does nm'l leave the 
Chair and~~hat Council rosolves itself in Committee as a 
"Tholo to discuss Bills, Hemos, Sessional Papers'and Motions. 

Mr. Boyd: I second the Motioh. 

Mr. Speaker: It is moved by Councillor Southam and seconded 
by Councillor Boyd tha't Hr. Speaker do no\'I" leave the Chair 
and that Council resolve itself in Committee as a Whole to 

'discuss Bills, Memoranda Se~sional Papers and Motions. 
Arc you ~bady £or the question, agreed with the Moti n; 
any contrary? i: 

"'I.'foTIC>N CARRIED 

Hr., Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor lvill 
take, the ChAir in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, ''I"e ,'Ii 11 be di scussing Bi lIs, and 
I will declare a short recess. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I ,rill call Committee back to 
order at this,time and the first item for consideration 
will be Bill No.4. We have now the amendment and I 
,'Ii 11 now read the amendment (reads the amendment). 
Are you clear, gentlemen? I entertain a Motion gentlemen 
that this be moved out of COlm:Jittee as amended. 

.~ 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that Bill No.4 be reported out of Committee as amendedo 

HOTION CARRIED. 

Nr. l-latt: I'd like my vote recorded as contrary. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I think we should have a little 
more time on this. I think there was an additional paper to 
this Bill which I don't seem to have. I'd like to have it. 

Mr. !:Chairman: Gentlemen, the next Bill is Bill No. 18. 
You a1'so have an 'amended sheet in respect to this Bill' 
this morning •••• 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, have you recorded my vote as 
contrary on that? 

Mr. Chairman: I 'have so recorded, Mr. Watt. 

Mr. MacKinnon:' Have you recorded mine, Mr. Taylor, and I am 
voting against that in view of the fact I didn't have a 
chance to see what ,,,as going on. 

Mr. Chairman: I have done so. Gentlemen, you have the new 
BILL NO 18 revised page 3 to Bill 18, the amendment consists of a typo

• graphical error in Section 11 which now reads Section 7 to 
OU~ O~ 10 rather than Section 6 to 9. (Reads Section 7 to 10). The 
cor:lMI~TEE next am,spdmcnt is a typographical error in Section 13, sub(a) 
AS AMENDED (reads Se~tion.13 ~~b(a!, and (b~. That, gentlemen, is the 

HOVED 

NOTION 
CARRIED 

amendment to B~ll N'o. lu. \{hat ~s your pleasurc. 

I>loved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that Bill No. 18 be reported out of Committee as amencied~ 

NOTION CARRIED 

Nr. lvatt: I '1TOuld like all Councillors to knm·j ,·rhat they 
arc doing and not come along afterwards and say thet did 
not knm" what they were doing. lvhat ,·re ar.e doing is that .', 
passing enabling legislation along to the Commissioner 
of the Yukon Terri tory to go ahead and niake an agreement on 
behalf of the Yukon Terri tory w'i th OttavJ1a. The terms 
,d thin the. agreement that '''0 'have been di scussing here, 'lI'e 
have no morc say on' theln. So', as long as you know ,-rhat you 
are doing _ I'm voting against it for two main reasons; one 
is any agreement without at least the initial stages of 
transfer of resources to us is no agreement and, secondly" 
the Territorial Council and the people of the Yukon 
Territory are entirely out of the picture - entirely out of 
the picture vii th regard to finances of the Yukon' Terri tory 
for the next two yearso Right now we, cannot initiate the 
spending of one penny. The Commissioner can eo ahead and 
we are giving him enabling legislation to go ahead and make 
this agreement. If the Commissioner were elected we would 
have somebody in this position - this in effect is a uni
lateral agreement. An agreement between two Federal govern
ments; one in Ottawa and one in the Yukon Terri tory; that, 
ap~ears as if this is tho forerunner of agreements tp ~~mp 
and until we get a n81'7 Council that ,,,ill srt,an,d, ,up, ,an,d agree 
that they ,,,ant more say in government you "r,ill have more ,of 
this. In effect, what you are doing is taking the discus
sions of the two year agreement out of your hands and there 
is no point in discussing the two year agreement from now on 
because it is out of your hands. You can make a few comments 
but you 
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Mr. Watt continues •.••• 
might as ''lell make them to a post. So I l'lant you to know 
what you arc doing and this is what you are doing. Don't 
come back aftorwards, anybody, and say we didn't understand; 
wo didn't know what we wero doing. You arc all twenty-one 
and you knm'l ''lhat you arc doing and you knmi what you are 
elected here for. This is not what I am elected for. I am 
elected here to try and get more say in government for the 
Yukon Territory and particularly sections within this. 
And just as saying I am going to have to vote against this 
Ordinance, and if anybody wants to start raising questions 
about this Agreement afterwards you're wasting your time -
you're wasting your time and I am surprised that this is 
being passed so easily without any basic comments from the 
rest of the Councillors - going along like a bunch of 
trained sheep. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, this matter was resolved yesterday 
by Motion. Are you prepared for the quostion, are you agreed? 
Any contrary. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, do the gentlemen wish to have that 
recorded? 

Mr~ Watt: Yes, cibsolutely, I vot~d contrary. 

Hr. MacKinnon:" Mine too,: gentlemen. 

BILL NO 20 Nr. Chairman: .Gentlemen,.l .... e ' .... ill proceed to Bill No. 20. 
, . .. 

(reads Bi 11 No. 20, An ,Ordinance to Provide for the Making 
of Grants to University and Vocational Students). 

Mr. Shaw: Question, Mr. Chairman,I notico·Soction 4 out
lines vocational schools. I would ~ssume that that would 
mean this type of training that is not given in the Yukon 
Territory. 

Mr. Smith: Could I say something on this Hr. Chairman. 
At t'lie present time ,,,e have certain conditions under ' .... hieh 
pedple go to the local trade school and these conditions, 
if'a person is an immediate graduate from high school or 
an immodiate school leaver~rom the school system and he 
wishes to attend trades school, we have a place for that 
indi vidual. They ''lOuld have to attend Ii terally at their 
own expense. Now, if that person is out of school for a 
peri6d of school for a period of two years they could 
qu~lify for Man~ower training giants; iri other words the 
grants that ·are given under the Manpower training~.·.the 
Federal govcirnment and while this is basically designed 
here to allow a person to go to a technical or occ'upational 
training school for things that are beyond the icope of 
our local trado school, thero may be occasions come up 
' .... hen particularly a young mail or a young woman is coming in 
from a far p,art of the Territory here and they do 'not have 
the wherewithall to completely support thcm~elves in the 
Trades school and that nominal assistance would be gi~en to 
them and I say this so Counci 1 under'stand that '''hile we ' 
might be prepare~ to give some nominal assistance under 
this grant situation he~e in particular places , it ·''lOuld 
~otbe a 'general situationbJt we would likewise have many 
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courses that are not available at our Trades school here 
that ar0 available in provincial trades schools, and if a 
person did not qualify under the Manpower training he could 
go there and they have the qualifications and the ,,,ish to 
go, this is where this would be used mostly. 

Hr. Shaw': In other ,,,ords, Hr. Chairman, every effort \vill 
be made to utilize our facilities where we have them. 

Mr. Smith: This is true. 

Hr. Shml: That answers my question. Thank you Hr. Chairman. 

¥r. Chairman: A question from the Chair. Would this 
include private colleges and this typo of thing? 

Mr. Smith: I would certainly hope not, Mr. Chairman. We 
would hope that an approved list of schools - we would hope 
to make up an approved list of schools, Mr. Chairman, and 
anyone seeking admission, or seeking our help who was beyond 
that approved list; I thin~ that wu would have to have a 
real special look at it to see just what was involved because 
this is not designed to make it possible for someone who 
doesn't like the way the local school situation is being 
run here to send their children to government expense to 
some far off di stant pastures. I think that 've ,.".ould try to 
make up a proper list of approved schools and it would be 
confined to this except under some very, very special 
extenuating circumstances. 

Hr. Chairman: 
that have been 

Yes, this is apparently covered by the words 
approved ••• 

Mr. Smith: Yes, this is true. 

Hr. Boyd: 'veil, it states that a student means a person 
enrolled or registered at an institution. Now, this is all 
embraci ve; it takes in an m"lful multitude of places. It 
docs not define anything. 

Hr. Smith: Well, you have to go back to the first one, 
you have student defined and then you have institution 
defined so if you read (b) and the context of (a) I think 
that is the course that makes sense, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, in view of the time we will declare 
Committee in recess until two o'clock. 

BILL NO.20 
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ABSENT FROM COMMITTEE WERE MR. COMMISSIONER, 
MR. MACKINNON AND MR. WATT. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call this committee back to 
order. The next section is Section 3 on Grants. 
Mr. Chairman then read the whole section to Section 7. 

MR. MACKINNON ARRIVED DURING THE READING. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: If nobody has any remarks I' am prepared to make 
a motion that this bill be passed out of committee. 

Mr. Shaw: I second the motion. 

BILL 
# 20 

Mr. Thompson: I think Mr. 9hairman that this is something that 
has be,en verywell gone into by Adminis'tration and until suoh, 
time a's we have had an opportunity to see it in operation, to 
find out if there are any iniquities or areas thit need to 
be ••• that I would be happy to go along with you at this 
time. ' 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Counciller Boyd and 
seconded by Counciller Shaw that Bill # 20 be passed out of 
committee. Are you prepared for the question? Are you 
agreed? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Contrary. 

Mr. Chairman: I declare the motion c~rried. 
MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. C~~irman: Gentlemen it will be necessary at this time, 
pardon me we have some amendments here, we might be able to 
deal with them at this particular moment. Amendments to 
Bill # 14 and Bill # 15. Amendments to Bill # 14 as 
follows Paragraph (b) of sub-section 3 of Section 3 of the 
Yukon Housing Ordinance is repealed.~ •• the f6110wing 
substituted therefor - (b) , interest at a rate fixed 
by order of the Commissioner." 

Mr. Boyd: 
is, is it 
that they 
figure? 

Mr. Chairman, I wonder what the purpose of this 
because of the uncertainty in the rates of interest 
have to be made flexible rather than a stated 

Mr. Chairman: I tried to determine from the Legal Adviser 
this s,ame question oyer the noon recess and he informed ine 
that it was better t6 do it this way than bringing it back 
to Council for changing every time the interest rates changed. 

Mr. Southam: It fluctuates; 

Hr. Chairman: There is an explanatory note attached to 
this somewhere. 

M~. Southam: On the back I think. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your pleasure in relation to this 
bill gentlemen? 

BILL #2.0 
PASSED OUT 
OF 
COMMITTEE 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

AMENDMEN'IS 
TO BILL 
# 14 
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AMENDMENTS Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, if we had the Legal Adviser here, 
TO BILL I think he would be able to help us. I think we have 

#14 something in the Ordinance.$I am not sure right off hand~ •• 
that states that the interest rates shall be the same as the 
National Mortgage and Housing plus an additional ~art of a 
percentage, 1% I think, that the Central Mortgage and 
Housing ••• look after the Yukon Loan and I think that that 

BILL #14 
OUT OF 
COMMITTEE 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

is set by the ••• there must be some place in the volumes of 
papers forwarded that establishes it and I think if the 
Legal Adviser were here he could probably explain it more 
thoroughly and concisely than I can myself, however, he is 
right up to his ears at the present moment trying to get 
Ordinances here for today so that we get them all here today 
so I think he is better for that at the moment. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk, I wonder if you would endeavour 
to see if Mr. Legal Adviser would be available at the 
moment. I will declare a short recess. 

THERE WAS A SHORT RECESS UNTIL MR. HUGHES APPEARED. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we will call Committee back to 
order at this time and ~~ have with us Mr. Legal ,Adviser; 
Councillor Boyd, would you proceed? ' 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, I would like to direct a question to the 
Legal Adviser. It says in Bill 14 and 15 that the 
Commissioner may set the rate of interest. What controls 
the Commissioner as to what rate he will set? Is there 

" , 

a definite control? 

Mr. Hughes: The policy fixed under which the money is 
borrowed stipulated that we would in essence borrow from 
CoM.HoCo ••• and then add 1% for handling. Now the set~up 
of the bill in its original form was that we would look at 
the current rate of the C.MoHoC. and put a 1% on and every 
time they change their rate we would have to come back to 
Council and we had propqsed doing that once again. We had 
been seeking clearance from Ottawa to make it available 
so that it could follow the C.MoHoCo rate as it existed 

,from time to time plus 1% or some other flexibility. We 
haven't had any positive instruction from Ottawa and we 
locally have taken the bull by the horns and introduced 
this ame~dmen't here becaus'e' we don't want to, see Council's 
time wasted on the amendment to the Ordinanc~ every time 
there's a change in the CoMoHo rate. Why this l%? Why 
we don't say ,it is the same rate as the C.MoHoCo plus 1% 
is because we have ma~esuggestion~ to bttawa that that 
differential should be at least red~ced if not eliminated 
and we haven't had any 6i~arance. It would be fine if we 
could stay at the same rate or C.MoHoCo plus y~~ but we 
have made representations to get it down off this 1% mark 
but the best we cando therefore is the type of provision 
we hay~ before you npw. 'Do~s that answer the Councillor's 
question? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, it answers my question thank youo 

Mr. Chairman: What is your further pleasure in relation to 
Bill Noo 14 gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded by Councillor Thompson, 
that Bill Noo 14 be reported out of Committee as a~endedo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: We will proceed to Bill No. 15. 
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Mr. Boyd: I wonder Mr. Chairman, could the Legal Adviser 
tell us how long ago this request was made and has there been 
any reaction at all or is it a very recent thing and hasn't 
had time to develop yet? 

Mr. Hughes: Well it is mixed up with a series of questions 
and that is correspondence 6~ th~ administrative side taken 
by itself. I think ample time has elapsed for an answer 
on this single point but obvicusly Ottawa is addressing its 
mind to a collection of questions. 

Mr. Boyd: Thank you. 

Mr. Chairman: Bill # 15 gentlemen is an Ordinance to amend 
the low-cost Housing Ordinance. The amendment is as follows 
Paragraph sub (c) of subsection (3) of section 3 of the Low 
Cost Housing Ordinance is repealed and the following 
substituted therefor: "sub (c) bear interest at a rate fixed 
by order of the Commissioner." 

Mr. Chalrc'~: Moved by Cduriciller Shaw and seconded by 
Counciller Thompson that Bill # 15 be reported out of 
committee as amended. MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen at this time I feel it would be 
necessary for Mr. Speaker to resume the Chair. 

Mr. Shaw: There is just one matter Mr. Chairman before we 
get to that point. I had a discussion with the Commissioner 
a moment ago and apparently there is an ••• endeavouring to 
get a bill before us in respect to the Housing Ordinance, 
now it may be low cost h~using but if you recollect this last 
Session we had been endeavouring to get more money to permit 
this to expand the loaning of money to people wishing fo . 
build houses and to date there is an old Ordinance that was 
passed a number of years ago which outlined a maximum of 
$360,000 I believe which that maximum has now been reached 
and it will be necessary if we get more money that an 
enabling bill will have to be passed by Council and I just 
wondered if perhaps the Legal Adviser, before· we finally 
revert back, if the Legal Adviser could advise us if we could 
expect ·this, when we could expect this. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Adviser. 

Mr. Hughes: Mr. Chairman, I think I could say with some 
confidence that right about now my secretary is just taking 
it off the typewriter and if you have a 5 minute recess, I 
will have it here. 

Mr. Chairman: I will declare a recess. 

MR. COMMISSIONER ENTERS. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Commissioner, have you anything? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Pardon me Mr. Chairman, on my vote regarding 
the student's grant I. I would like to retract that. I was 
thinking of another bill at that time and I am in consent 
with that particular vote. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Mr. MacKinnon. Mr. Commissioner? 

BILL 
# 15 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

HOUSING 
ORDINANCE 
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Mr. Commissioner: Yes, you have heard Councillor Shaw 
speaking in connection with a requirement for the further 
monies for low cost housing and I trust that Council will 
consent to the tabling of this bill. Also the one item that 
was showing up in the budget that was misplaced was shall we 
say in the amount of $35,000 Item 913(a). I have just 
spoken with the Territorial Treasurer and I would like to 
suggest that Council would leave the totals in the budget 
the way they are on the understanding that the $35,000 
figure in Item 913(a) would be transferred by allotment to 
the dust control programme and this would give us adequate 
funds under the dust control programme to do the job that the 
communities are more than deserving of in that particular 
field. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen agreed? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your pleasure then gentlemen in 
relation to Bill # 9? 

Mr. Shaw: I think we.~ave that matter cleared up 00. that 
outstanding item $35,000 and that will be apparently 
transferred to keeping the dust down on some of these 
communitieso I know we could always pray for rain that 
would be much cheaper but you can't count on that. I would 
therefore move that Bill # 9 be passed out of committee. 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion. 

Mr. Chairman: That is without amendmento 

Mr. S~~w: No amendment, there's no amendment to it. 
Well without amendment. 

Mro Chairman: Councillor MacKinnon. 

Mro MacKinnon: Seeing the Commissioner mentioned dust 
control, would it be in order for me mentioning a particular 
item in regard to this, just as a matter of, I just wanted 
to mention that possibly the Commissioner should make sure 
the outer areas were notified before the oil spraying is 
done so that the road would be prepared in time. Notify the 
Department of Public Works. Last year when they sprayed the 
road, it was in a bad condition and they could do nothing 
wi th it. 

Mr. Commissioner: I see. In other words Mr. Chairman what 
the Councillor is suggesting is close lias on between the 
Department of Public Works and our own Department •• certainly. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion is now carried. 
MOTION MOTION CARRIED. 
CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen at this time I would once again 
declare a recess. 

HR 0 WATT" ENTERS 0 

REVERSIGNMr. Chairman: I will now call committee back to order and 
TO we seem to have run a little short on work, and I believe 
COUNCIL it willb~ necessary to revert to Council .00 in order to 000 

JJ 
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Mr. Chairman continues: Moved by Councillor Southam and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that Mr. Speaker do resume the 
Chair. Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure at this time gentlemen? 
Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
MacKinnon that the Rules of Council be waived and that we 
revert to orders of the day in order to further process 
bills. Motion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. S}~'~nr: Moved by Co~ncillor Taylor and seconded by 
Councillor Southam that Bill # 23, an Ordinance to amend the 
Taxation Ordinance, be introduced at this time. Motion 
carried. MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by 
Councillor Thompson:that Bill # 24, an Ordinance to amend 
the Loan Agreement Ordinance 1962 No.1, be introduced. 
Motion.Carried. MOTION CARRIED 

RESUMPTION 
OF CHAIR 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

REVERSION 
TO ORDERS 
OF THE DAY 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

INTRO~OF 
BILL # 23 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

INTRO. OF 
BILL # 24 

. MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by FIRST 
Councillor Southam that a first reading be given to Bill READING OF 
# 21, an Ordinance to promote the improvementdf housi~g BILL #' 21 
and living conditions in the Yukon Territ6ry(Motion carried .. 

MOTION CARRIED MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by SECOND 
Councillor Southam that a second reading be given to Bill READING OF 
# 21, an Ordinance to promote the improvement of housing BILL # 21 
and living conditions in the Yukon Territory. Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED MOTION 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by 
Councillor Southam that a first reading be given to Bill 
# 22, an Ordinance to amend the Municipal Ordinancee Motion 
carried. MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by 
Councillor Southam that a second reading be given to Bill 
# 22, an Ordinance to amend the Municipal Ordinance. Motion 
carried. MOTION CARRIED. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, we seem to have concluded all 
the movement of Bills required to put more Bills into 
committee and I would therefore move that Mr.' Speaker do 
now leave the Chair and Council resolve in a committee as a 
whole for the purpose of discussing Public Bills. 

CARRIED 

FIRST 
READING OF 
BILL # 22 
MOTION 

. CARRIED 

SECOND 
READING OF 
BILL # 22 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Boyd: Well Mr. Speaker, we have Bill # 23 and 240 We 
did revert back to Council in order to deal with these Bills, 
I thought we were waiving the Rules and I would suggest that 
we give these two Bills first and secohd reading. If Council 
would co~cur I would make a motion. 
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RE Mr. Chairman: I am net just clear Mr. Speaker if we have te 
WAIVING make anether metien te waive the Rules te precess this. It 
OF RULES nermally requires 48 heurs • ~. frem .one. I'm net sure if 

FIRST 
READING 
BILL 

we must again waive the Rules te de this. 

Mr. Speaker: I might state that the metien was made that we 
waive the Rules and precess bills-just hew far yeu ceuld 
interpret this, I am net quite,sure but it weuld appear te 
me that we ceuld in this inst~nce preceed as Mr. Beyd has 
suggested~ 

Meved by Ceunciller Beyd and secended by Ceunciller Seutham, 
that Bill # 23, an Ordinance te amend the Taxatien Ordinance, 
be given first reading. Metien Carried. 

MOTION CARRIED # 23 
MOTION 
CARRIED Meved by Ceunciller Beyd and.secended by Ceunciller Seutham 
SECOND that Bill # 23, an Ordinance te amend the Taxatien Ordinance, 
READING be given se,cend reading. Metien carried. 
BILL # 23 MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED. 
FIRST Meved by Ceunciller Thempse~ and secended by Ceunciller 
READING Seutham that a £irst reading,b~ given te Bill # 24, an 
BILL #'24 Ordinance t.oariiend the Lean Agreement Ordinance 1962 Ne. 1. 

MOTION 
CARRIED. 
SECOND' 
READING 
BILL #24 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL 
# 21 

',Metien carried. 
MOTION CARRIED 

Meved byCeunciller Thempsen and ~e6erided by Ceunciller 
Seutham th~t sec end reading b~ ~iv~ri te Bill # 24, an 
Ordin~nce te" amend the Lean Agreemerit Ordinance 1962 Ne. 1 
M~. Watt i~~bntrary. Metieri carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: 'What is yeur pleasure ,at this time gentlemen? 

Mr. Seu tham:: I weuld meve that Mr. Speaker de new 0 •• 

Mr. Speaker:' Just a minute Mr. Seutham. I wish yeu gentle-
men weuld pay attentien te what we are deing. 

Mr. Watt: I just get the cepy .of, this and I wasn't quite 
sure what it"inclftded seI .. 0 

''';' , 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, we all get the cepy a few mements age. 
Mr. Seutham. 

Mr. Speaker~ Meved by CeuncillOr,Seut4am and secended by 
Ceunciller Tayler that the :Spe~ker de nOw,'leave the Chair 
and Ceuncil reselve itself'as cemmittee as a whele te discuss 
bills, memerandtims, sessienal papers and metiens. Metien 
carried and Mr. Tayler will take the Chair in the cemmittee 
as a whele. 

Mr. Chairman: We will next be discussing Bill # 21. We 
will call a recess fer tea at this time. 

Mr. Chairman centinues: I will new call cemmittee back te 
.order and I believe gentlemen Mr. Cemmissiener has .one .or 
twe items that he wishes te draw te yeur attentien at this 
time. 

CoB.C. Mr. Cemmissiener: Mr. Chairman, en the questien .of C.B.C. 
L.P.R.T.'s in the Territery, I weuld cenfirm that C.B.C. 
has received the autherity fer the ••• in the Swift River 

.~ 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: area and the orders for this were 
placed in February when the equipment is received, the 
installation will take place as soon as physically possible 
and this is estimated to be approximately 1st August 1967. 
On the question of 24 hour radio service for Whitehorse, 
there is nothing further to report. On Clinton Creek, the 
CoNoTo advise that they have received no firm order to date 
and the matter providing line service and when they do 
receive this firm order, it will take approximately 3 months 
to complete the CoNoT. line. However this last item I give 
to you 2:~ng with the foreknowledge ·that we have the informat
ion from the CoBoCo that they are definitely going to be 
proceeding with this Clinton Creek installation. The next 
item concerns a matter of polution and this has been referred 
to the Mining Inspector, Mr. Oliver, and I have the following 
communication from him - "the disposal of dangerous by
products from a mine is covered by Section 18 and Section 20 
sub-section 2 of the Mining ••• Ordinance. Initially when 
such mines are discovered in Canada, •• 0. have come into 
operation the mining inspector has arranged a meeting 
between the mine owner and the Department of Fisheries as 
the Department of Fisheries has jurisdiction and that 
technical personnel could take and process samples of the 
water to ensure that the fish are not being injured by any 
by-products of the mineo The steps taken to protect the 
fish also prevent injury to any animals or birds. In cases 
where po]ution has not been •• we would ask the Department 
of Fisheries to provide the necessary sample. Similarly in 
areas where water is used by human consum~tion may be 
affected by disposal from the mine parallel jurisdiction by 
the Department of National Health and Welfare who have the 
technical staff to take and process samples as carried out. 
All aspects ••• mine were inspected by the mining inspector 
to see instructions were carried outo There is nothing to 
report on our own inspections. We try to see that the 
recommendations of the Department of Fisheries and any 
recommendations by the Department of Health are adhered to 
and I have had further conversations in this regard with 
Mro Oliver and I would like to suggest to you gentlemen 
that industry generally speaking is much more aware and 
institutes preventive measures much more rapidly and much 
more willingly than the public sector of the economy where 
from time to time we find that sewage disposals etc. and 
often it is done with no thought in mind as to the end 
resul~ • The third thing that I would report on is the 
appointment of the man to succeed Mr. Thompson as the 
Superintendent of Education and the report of the committee 
which consisted of Mr. Fleming, Mr. Strong, Mra Boyd and 
Mro Levers. They were unanimous that Dr. Shields possesses 
the necessary requirements for successful performance in the 
capacity as Superintendent of Education and this information 
is based on an evaluation of Dr. Shields' academic and work 
history and this we have available, I would indicate that 
this man's education background dates from 1936 through to 
the present time, the vast majority of this having been in 
Western Canada and in the State of Montana and I have been 
happy to concur with the recommendations of the committee and 
have appointed Dr. Reid L. Shields as the Superintendent of 
EdUcation for the Yukon. His present teaching location, he 
is the Director of Student Teaching and the Director of the 
Audio Visual Laboratory at Western Montana College. 

Mr. Boyd: This gentleman was born and raised in Alberta and 
he is still a Canadian and he has covered much ground and it 

C.B.C. 
. t, 

POLUTION 

APPOINT. 
OF SUPT. 
EDUCATION 
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APPOINT. Mro Boyd continues: so happens he is in Montana at the 
OF SUPT. present time. He is a very cap~ble person and a Canadian. 
EDUCATION 

BILL 
# 21 

Mro Chairman: Thank you Mr. Commissionero Have we 
anything further at this time. 

Mro Commissioner: That is all at the momento 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen may we then proceed to Bill 
# 210 This is an Ordinance, a fairly lengthy document, 
which we will take in sections. Mro Chairman then read 
from that Bill Item 1 and Item 20 

.. r .t·· 
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Thursday, May 18,1967, 
3:30 p .. mo 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, I will call Committee back BILL #21 
to order at this time.. Gentlemen, have you any questions in 
relation to Section 2? 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Three, sUbsection (1), (2), (a)(b) (c) .. 

Mr. Watt: Two (b), could the Commissioner explain why we 
would or what type of 0.0. would the Federal Government construct 
a housing project.ooof a hostel or dormitory typeo .. ofor rent, 
but could you explain this for sale. 0 o what type of a position 
would arise .. 

Mro Commissioner: How about if we took a look at the situation 
we have right now where the YWCAo.oI would suggest this might 
be an application here of 2· (b) either for sale or ·for·rento 
In other words the initial .financing of the thing would be 
undertaken in conjunction with the municipality involved 
and CNHC putting up the monies and possibly a long· term 
agreement for sale. In other wordso 6 oagreement for purchase 
.... nature, or likewise for re'nt.oo Now for a dormitory 
type or hostel type of housing you haVe a situation coming 
up here right now where we question the advisability of 
tying up a tremendous amount of capitci.l here in the hostel 
situation.. Perhaps we might find the municipality of Dawson 
wishes to have a hostel down there. Maybe Clinton Creek 
operations expand rapidly and they want the hostel ~ccommo
dations of the City of Dawson for high school boys and girls 
in the high school in Dawson who are living in Clinton Creek. 
The same might apply' in Mayo. I realize Mayo is incorp6r'ated 
but it 'could 'cioncei vably happen in order to take care of 
employees' children from the·mine at Elsa, to provide a 
place to live in the town of Mayo and this would provide the 
necessary funds to provide that and as the Councillor from 
Carmacks-Kluane suggested recently, this could conceivably 
happen in Haines Junction. 

Mr. Watt: Thank you, yes, that clarifies that and I agree 
with tha~~.One other point ~s for the purp6sesof unde~
taking public housing projects approved by the Commissioner, 
the. Got).;ncil qr the municipalitymayooonow how would th=l-s 
work fO:1:' the ,Commissioner. to enter into an ag;J?eejme:q.t~ e;i.ther 
for the sq.le or the rent of the constructi,op. oi.fl:-.project. 
Now, w~uld the money haye to be voted thro;ugh Cq:uncil, o.r 
it says here the .Commissioner and the municipal ;QQuncil may 
do this on their own.. .'.1' 

Hr .. Commissioner: If any Territorial funds w.e:ll,e .. to be involved 
it would have to be voted by Councilo There would be, no other 
wayo 

Mro Watt: Thank you Mr .. Commissioner. 

Mro Chairman: Clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Clearb 

Hr .. Commissioner.: Gentlemen, this is basically speaking 
enabling legislation to allow Us to use the full facilities 
of CMHC once they get a man here. This is basically what 
this iso 
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BILL #21 Mr. Chairman: Clear? 

Committoe: Clear. 

Nr. Chairman: Reads (J), Section 4.(a)(b); 5 (I)(a)(b)(c) 
and Sub-section (2). 

Mr. Watt: Here again could I speak with tho Commissioner? 
Would that also bo interpreted they must pay a percentage 
of the cost? I mean, could they, the municipality, enter 
into an agreement to undertake jointly and we undertake, 
the Territory undertakes, to pay all of tho capital costs 
and all tho losses. Could this happen, or is this •••• ? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, remomber that wo are going to be 
using Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation funds here 
and subject to any clarifiqation of the Legal Advisor that 
he would liko to place upon this, I would suggest to you 
that 100% participation of either party to this is not 
possible as I would interpret it. It is my interpretation 
that the maximum requirement of one party shall not be more 
than 10% but by the same token I am quite confident that 
ono party would not put up 100%. In. other words, there would 
have to be some kind of joint participation here. But there 
are limiting--shall not require tho municipality to pay more 
than 10% of the capital cost or losses. So that I think 
this is one of the things that was described to us when we 
had our moeting with the Central Mortgage people and Mr. 
Linklatter was the man who carried the discussion on 
this point, and I think if you recollect that thoy had two 
schemes, basically a 90% C.M.H.C. and 10% municipal or 
Torritorial participation witb a payout extending up to 
thirty years and the other scheme was 75-25 which was over 
a period of 50 years. Bu~ t4e ]0 year schome, due' to the 
way the interest rates were.calculated, you know, the more 
beneficial.scheme to enter irito ~nd it is certainly my inter
pretation of this, perhaps the Legal Adviser might i~terpret 
it differently, but it would certainly appear to me that no 
one party to this would be the 100% contributor. In other 
words there has to bo contribution on both sidos and not 
only that, but for capital and oporation. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear, gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt: Not quite. Does the corporation participate in 
any of the operating costs or losses ••• or this included in 
this particular section? Now, there is just bne morc 
question, and that is, how could a hostel participate in any 
housing project where thero is participation to the Indian 
Affairs Department with this now loan. And also through 
C.M.H.C., and could this be worked whore you have instead 
of a municipality, Department of Northern Affairs and' 
National Resources participating in the place of tho 
municipality? This would allow for a greater participation 
even for the municipality under this new projQct. I think 
this is important becatise there could be a lot of housing 
developed along this line and if provision isn't already made 
for it I think administration should take steps to inquiro 
about it from the Department of Northern Affairs. I think w~ 
aro missing a bet if we don't allow for that also. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, in this particular 
instance all that I can givo you is oxactly tho information 
that I am sure all you gentlomen have as well as I do. And 
that is mainly the details of the scheme that was announced 
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Mr. Commissioner continues.oo 

by the Minister several days ago are just not available at 
our level as yet. Perhaps Mr. Legal Advisor has some 
information on them, but I certainly don't. And Mr. Fry 
when he was interviewed by the press the other night inti
mated that he likewise did not have the details of the 
schemeo And the minister when he was interviewed on the 
radio the other night intimated that this was something that 
was going to be administered, as I understood it, in 
cooperation with CMHC and the Indian Affairs section of 

BILL #2.1 

our department. Now, perhaps Mro Legal Advisor has something 
further to offer on this I don't know. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Well, no siro If it isn't available at 
the Commissioner's level then you will find that I don't 
have anythingleither. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, may I proceed? Subsection (3). 
Are we clear? 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Reads Urban Renewal, Section 6, Subsection (1), 
(2), (a)(b)(c) and (d); Section 7. (a)(b) (c)(d) (e). 

Hr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I think that should be "must ll if 
they are dispossessed.~ •••• instead of may help them, ••• 
if they are starting an urban renewal scheme and they are 
kicking people out of their homes or housing the way it is 
right now. I think they must be obligated at least for a 
period of time to assist them to some extent one way or 
anothero I think that should be changed from the municipality 
may to the municipality shall assist in the relocation 
of such persons. Would anybody have any suggestions to the 
ohanging of that to shall? As a matter of fact the word 
"shall" could be included in all of this without taking 
anything from the municipalitY •• owhere there is assist all 
the way acrO'ss, and could amend Section 7 there to 
municipality shall acquire and clear, service and develop 
land within an urban renewal area. The same in designating 
an urban renewal area ••• they should service and develop the 
land otherwise they may just declare the urban renwaal area 
and with nothing with it. They would be no end to it. 
And they should demolish, remove, replace, renovate, repair 
and maintain buildings and other improvements owned and 
acquired by the city. They should do this the same as 
anybody else should do it. Amd can afford ••• to do it under 
any ordinance. And all this section (d) where they shoul~n't 
necessarily have to provide the financial assistance for-
the renovation or repair of property unless it is their own 
property, so I haven't.o.section (e) ••• do you want to go 
on with that now? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, may I be excused for about fifteen 
minutes, please? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor, do you have something on 
that? 

Mr. Legal Ad~isor: Well, it must be remembered that the 
legislatidn here is enabling, and if you look at 6(1), you 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues, ••• 

will be reminded that the municipality may with the approval 
of the Commissioner. Now the object of this legislation is 
to put us in a position to draw upon the services of CMHC. 
And the CMHC will be advising the Commissioner who would not 
give his consent to a scheme that did not have thei~ sanction. 
They are familiar with the type of problems that arise and 
they are the recognized agency under the National Housing 
Act, 1954 in which has been in existance now for well over 
a decade. And this legislation has been found to stand the 
test of experience. I couldn't recommend for instance, 
such a ••• that we today try and out think the draftsmen on 
this selection of the word "may". For instance, to give your 
what is perhaps a ridculous situation as to what might happen 
in 7(e) if it was the Council of the municipality must assist 
the relocation of persons dispossessed, a householder might 
say I don't want to have your assistance in real estating. 
The Council would say, but we are bound, to. I am sorry 
whether you like it or not our trucks and our men will arrive 
and we are going to assist you to relocate. So this is a 
ridiculous example of course, but there might be a significant 
side effect if we try to change the wording now. The ordinance 
has been prepared for the specific view of enabling CMHC to 
help us meet some of the problems that are emerging and to 
get on the work as soon as possible. We have such a short 
season in the Yukon, so if we don't get this in now we have 
lost it fo~ another year. And I do, fe'el tha t we should stay 
with the wording settled by the draftsmen after considerable 
experience. 

Nr. Watt: I will go along with it if I have got the 
Commissioner's assurance that there won't be unjust removal 
of the people into the street and this type of thing. This 
has happened before and this is why I mention this now. 
And I believe this would have to ,be ,done with the Commissioner's 
approval, not the assistant's approval or the assistant's 
assistant's approval, but with your approval. I a merely 
questioning a word or two in the ordinance. I am not suggesting 
we throw out the whole ordinance~, I am just questioning a 
word or two in the ordinance. Was this drafted in Ottawa 
Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, it was settled in Ottawa. The 
North1flest Territories have broadly similar legislation with 
one or two points of difference. Throughout Canada there 
are examples of twin legislation. However, the compulsory 
acquisition if that is what the Councillor b.as in mind, these 
powers here are in fact giving for an approved scheme ••• 
giving the Council of the municipality certain compulsory 
powers, but it is to be boped that there will be no arbitrary •• 
exercised over those powers. You have a double safe guard. 
You have got the Commissioner and you have got this Council 
to raise these questions. So if there is any harshness in 
the plans there will be plenty of opportunity to mention it. 

Mr. Watt: That satisfies me. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear? Reads (f). Section 8, (a), 
(b) and (c). 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I am kind of slow thinking here. 
We just, r~ceived this bill a few minutes ago. Now, am I 
clear thai this Can take effect with~n a municipality, the 
powers of the municipality ••• or within a area that is by 
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pleb:iscite been accepted in the municipalityo Is that right? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No sir, we are dealing in Sections 6, 7 
and 8 and so on with an Urban Renewal SchemeDooYou get 
downtown debits so that in this area of the ordinance, we 
are simply looking at municipal arrangements 0 

Mr. Watt: Within the municipalityo 

Mro Legal Advisor: Yes. 

Mro Chairman: Are we clear? Section 9 (1), (2) (a) (b) and 
(3)0 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, one point that I have, to fix a 
day not less than six months. Now if somebody has given 
notice in the fall of something that takes excavation or 
something like that and was not able to get at it right 
away then I think six months should be extended to allow 
for at least a few months--a few months of weather when 
you can do some diggingo Like right now it is pretty 
difficult to do any digging. And if notice had been given 
in December then there would be a violation of the ordinance 0 

So I think for this countrY this is probably designed for 
southern climates where the same problem doesn't ariseo 'So 
I think some allowances should be given unless I am inter
preting this wrong. Nine months would allow at least a 
couple months of digging period when a notice could be 
given any timeD 

Mro Legal Advisor:. I hadn't realized that was directed at 
me siro We are taking it here as a question what is the 
effect of this. This is the miminum notice that can be 
giveno He is not going to give less than six months and 
since we all liv~here and we are reasonably practical in· 
our approach to the· question of ·.winter work and excavation 
no Councilor no municipal officer in his senses would 
compel a man to do the work if the weather was going to be 
against ito 

Hro Chairman: ·Are you clear? Section 10(1), (2.), (3), (4) 
(a)(b)o. Clear? 

Committee: Clearo 

Mr. Chairman: Section 11 (1), (2)0 Section 12 (a)(b)(c). 
Section 13. Section 140 Section 150 

Mr. Wa,tt: Well" Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the 
Commissioner or possibly the Legal Advisor. In these basic 
concepts of an urban renewal scheme are these designed such 
as ~h.ose,. who are involved in it such as the municipalities, 
Terri tory ·and CMHC to get back either through the period' "of 
the years or on the sale of the land 100% of the cost of th~ 
renewal scheme or is their a subsidization factor issued by 
the Territoryo Or, I don't think there is any' factor for 
subsidization as far as CMHC is concerned, is there? 

Mro Commissioner: I don't know to just exactly what extent 
CMHC participates in the subsidizationo But there is 
definitely a SUbsidization factor as far as CMHC is concerned 
and they will participate in sharing the operating losses to 
the same extent as what they particip~ted in the capital 
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contribution. In other words if they contributed 90% of 
the capital they participate in the operating losses on this 
to the same extent. Now this comes under the provisions of 
the CMRC Act itself. But when Mr. Linklatter was describing 
this participation to us I think you gentlemen will remember 
that it appeared to be the rule of whatever was participated 
in the capital aspect of this, then that amount would apply 
to the operating losses also. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Under section 23 (a) of the National 
Rousing Act it does proceed that the corporation, that is 
CMRC c~n enter into agreement with provinces or the 
municipalities whereby the corporation will contribute 1/2 
the cost of the preparation of an urban renewal scheme 
including costs and research. So there is an area there 
where they are relieving the municipality of some cost 
factor. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we now clear? Section 16(1), (2). 
Section 17. Section 18 (a). 

Mr. Watt: I have a question. Could a project--couldthe 
Territory enter into a project such as this in an improved 
area outside of the municipality? What I am thinking about 
now is in Section 17 this looks like it might be of consider
able assistance to an area like Porter Creek or Crestvievv 
or in an area like that in a case like that you may recover 
about 50% of the cost. Would it include an area such as that? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well it says here the Commissioner on 
behalf of the Territory may enter into an agreement with 
the co~poration, so Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, an arrangement could be made outside 
of the muni~ipality for the general provision as well .as 
other parts Section 6, 7, 8 and so on up to 16 where 
municipalo •• but I am a little concerned in case the Councillor 
misinterpreted what I said about a contribution of one-half. 
It was one-half the preparation of the scheme. After all 
you have got to have the people come here. Not necessarily 
one-half of the cost of the scheme. That is prote cting 
Section 23(a) of the National Act, sorry if I didn't m~e 
that clear. 

Mr. Watt: A supplementary question to that. Would--could 
this be construed as including water systems too as part of 
this urban renewal? 

Mr. Commissioner: I don't think so. o o constructing a sewage 
treatment projectoo.(inaudible)~ 

Mr. Legal Advisor: In the case of the Yukon water I am not 
prepared to conceed that is ••• sewage or in part to North 
America. 

Mr. Commissioner: The only uncontaminated water source in 
the whole of North Amarica. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear, gentlemen? The Next is (b), 
(c) 0 Section 19. Section 20. 

Mro Watt: I have one other question with respect to Section 17 
and application to the deveiopment of these corporation 
sewage systems in the Block 9, Lot 19 area. That could be 
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applicable there couldn't it? And then some of the--I 
don't know what the percentage is of what CMHC would pick 
up, but if they would pick up 50% and the other figure that 
you used for the planning stage then we could bring this 
whole thing down to about 85%. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: May I point out that this is for the 
whole scheme for the construction of a sewage treatment 
plan consisting, it doesn't say including but consisting 
of. So it is a complete sewage treatment process. The 
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word is project and would involve a trunk sewer collective 
system and a central treatment plan or both. So we might 
have difficulty in putting forward the point that you raised. 
However, it is obviously a matter in which we extend the 
••• by the administration, depending on the views taken 
elsewhere so I would pass the rest of the question to the 
Commissioner for the administrative aspect. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, I would say this gentlemen that if 
we could get CMHC participation in a scheme of this nature, 
it would be very surprising to mec Because what we are 
basically doing in Lot 19 is we are simply extending the 
presently installed sewer system and the water system that 
already exists in the municipality of Whitehorse. Now 
subject to further interpretation of this with OMHC officials 
it would be my suggestion that what we are talking about here 
is the application of a total package in an area that sifuply 
does not have this facility available to them at the~resent 
time. Now as I say this is subject to interpretation of the 
CMHC officials on this. I have had very little conversation 
with them on this particular point although it was mentioned 
when I was speaking with Mr. Linklatter in Ottawa, this type 
of thing. In other words, these are bearly new aspects of 
CMHCactivity in this type of thing and it was certainly my 
understanding at that point that this is where it was a 
total package in an area that was not serviced with this at 
all. In other words, the idea being to bring the standards 
of that area up to a point where CMHC loans would apply as 
far as buildings were concerned. 

Mr. Watt: Well, this is very interesting ••• leave this with 
the Commissioner to inquire further in case there isa 
possibility of alleviating this problem if this would arise 
on Lot 19. 

Mr. Commissioner: We will know at four o'clock. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I am wondering about this 
aspect of the ordinance that how Central Mortgage and Housing 
in their wisdom could conceivably go along with a project 
such as this and yet categorically state that in an ar'ea 
such as Porter Creek will not receive any Central Mortgage 
and Housing financing assistance. And this was the answer 
and the attitude and the policy as laid down by Centr~l 
Mortgage and Housing that there would be no money available 
for this source for Porter Creek and Crestview area. So I 
am wondering what is the point in something like this if they 
go ahead and state it and theoretically have no intention of 
carrying out the program or fulfilling it. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, I think the Councillor has raised 
a very good point Mr. Chairman. And I think this is a very 
potent aspect of this parti~ular ordinance here and by getting 
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Council's concurrence to the ordinance here it may put us 
in a position where we can participate not only in planned 
acquisition and urban renewal, but also possibly in assis
tance of installing a sewage system in areas at the present 
time that are not serviced at all. And that point completes 
the basic requirements of securing or extending the area of 
CMHC financing in other areas of the Territory where it is 
presently not available due to the impediments that you have 
just mentioned, the lact of sewer and the lack of water. 

Mr. Thompson: I would be very hopeful Mr. Chairman that 
something of this calibre would be forth coming from such 
an ordinance and if this were the case I would say this was 
probably one of the best steps and one of the more fruitful 
benefi ts ·of this session and I would very strongly recommend 
that administration concur with the Central Mortgage and 
Housing towards this end because this is just--an excellent 
example. And of course the Commissioner may in-cer into an 
agreement with the corporation for the purpose of borrowing 
money for the construction of a sewer treatment project 
consisting of a truck sewer, electric system, central 
treatment plant or both for the collection and treatment 
of sewage. And this is just perfect. I mean you couldn't 
ask for abetter application in the area we were just 
discussing. So, I would hope if as the Commissioner has 
said the Council in their wisdom see fit to give their 
consent to this ordinance· that we would conceivably be in 
an excellent position for installing a sewer system along 
with our water system. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, may I also say that one 
particular place that we have in mind that this whole thing 
is going to be put to very good use and is in the proposed 
Anvil townsite. We are very hopeful that we can get full 
use of Central Mortgage and Housing facilities and also to 
try to get it extended into other areas of the Territory 
where at the present time the only financing that is 
available is through our oi'rh Low Cost Housing Loan so that 
there is everyting to be gained in securing the benefits of 
CMHC services by the application of this. 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I absolutely agree and I 
concur with the ordinance and I am concerned the same as 
Mr. Thompson is. I think before water and sewer is put 
in Porter Creek--I don't mean it should be delayed because 
of it, but if new costs can be determined of including 
sewage systems in the Porter Creek area or in any of the 
older areas of the Yukon that this is being considered, 
then this should be put along to the people with the water 
system and is there any limit on the amount of money that they 
would sink in. Like if there was a couple of areas would 
they chose between one or two because of the lack of funds? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well now gentlemen, I have no knowledge 
of this. You gentlemen were present as I was when we spoke 
with the CMHC people and I would just hesitate to express 
any opinion on that. 

Mr. Chairman: Well what is your further pleasure on this· 
Bill gentlemen? 

Mr. Commissioner: Two and a half billion dollars processed. 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, in that case we had better move 
it out of Committee as written without amendment. I would 
move so. 

Mr. Thompson: I will second that. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
Sebonded by Councillor Thompson that Bill #21 be reported 
otlt~of Committee without amendment. Are you ready for the 
question? Are you agreed gentlemen? Any contrary? I will 
declare the motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

BILL #21 
BE MOVED 
OUT OF 
COMMITTEE 
WITHOUT 
AMENDMJ<~NT 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor, the next Bill is 22 and BILL #22 
I believe you had some comments to make before we proceed. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The Council will observe there are no 
explanatory notes accompanying this bill and I should explain 
that following the changes that were made to the Municipal 
ordinance and to which it was believed the concurrence of 
the municipalities had been obtained when the fiscal year 
was changed from the calendar year basis to correspond to 
our own fiscal year certain difficulties appeared to have 
risen in practice. The City of Whitehorse in particular 
has reported difficulty in adjusting to this. It is requested 
presentation of legislation to enable Us to go back to the 
old calendar year basis where we are assured by'Mr~ D. S. 
Collins who is the Legal Advisor for the City of Dawson 
that the City of Dawson would also like to have the same 
changes made, although I am bound to say the City of Dawson 
seems to have made the transition quite successfully. However, 
this is the request. Now, the administration had discussions 
with the City Council of Whitehorse· and their Legal Advisor 
and requested that the city set out the changes it wishes 
to see incorporated in the municipal ordinance. To that 
extent, therefore this ordinance that you have before you, 
this bill is their product and the product of the City of 
Dal<'lson because both Legal Advisors of the Ci tics of Whitehorse 
and Dawson have worked on it. I cannot say to you any more 
than I can say to the Commissioner that this bill 
should become law. We have not had time to study it. I 
have flashed a copy through to the Department of Justice. 
for their comments and their comments are the same as the 
one that I now offer to you as my own comment. The bill 
will have to be studied. Now, we don't want to embarrass 
the City by not giving it legislation, but \I\le just haven't 
had time to study it in depth. There are so many side 
effecter that could follow. The effect of money lending 
arrangements and the distribution of tax loans as between 
the mortgagor and the mortgagee. The whole impact of the~e 
changes have got to be looked at. Certainly we hav$ri't had 
time to study the drafting and we haven't had time to study 
possible short and long term effects. So, i:twas brought 
before you because we feel we are bound to help the City 
overcome it1s problems if we can. And in~ection 15 6f 
this Bill on Page 4 you will see that the ordinance shall 
come into force on a day to be proclaimed by the Commissioner. 
I want to bring an amendment of that to the attention of 
Council. It was felt that some parts'of this bill may be 
holey-good some may be bad. So rather than having 'to put 
the 'Commissioner in the position of having to take 'the good 
with the bad or throw the baby out of the bath'water, that 
should be amended at some stage, this ordinance or any 
portion thereof shall come into force on a day or days to be 
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picked by order of the Commissioner, to be proclaimed by 
order of the Commissioner, so that we Can be selective 
when there is an opporuntiy of reviewing it. But if Council 
does not sit between now and December or November or the 
time we got this through, there are certain important dates 
in here in September and sO on when the City would be stymied 
and unable to turn one way or the other. So we put it before 
you and we do undertake to give it the most careful analysis 
that we can, the sort of analysis we give to legislation 
before it comes to Council. That is why legislation is 
sometimes rather slow in comming here. So we simply haven't 
had time to give you any evaluation on this. And, it is 
on that basis that this is before you today. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, this is an ordinance to 
amend the municipal ordinance. Reads Sectio~ 1 through to 
Section 7 (1) and (2). 

Mr. Boyd~ Mr. Chairman, could I be excused for a few moments. 
I have a meeting. 

Nro Chairman: Does Committee agree? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mro Chairman: You may be excused Councillor Boyd. The 
next section is Section 80 

Mr~ Watt: I have a question here. Hasn't this been--
in nther words, possibly the Legal Advisor could--the new 
calEmdaryear January 1966 to 19670 The taxes are due on 
the· calendar year January, 1966-67 and if it is not paid 
within 30 days of 1967 by the end of January in 1967, then 
19% is added. Is that the correct interpretatiori of that? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, sir, 174(1) if y6u look at Section 
7(1) All real property taxes levied for anj fiscal year 
shall be deemed to have been imposed and to be due and 
payable on such specified day as a municipality may specify 
by byla~o It is not necessarily theIst of January~ They 
may at any time up to the 30th of September in any year 
specify the due dateo· . So it could be the 1st of June~ 
I am glad to have these questions raised because these are 
the question that we are going to have to sit down and answer 
and this is why we are going to be selective in the approval 
of this legislation. But they do want to have the power to 
set the date themselves by bylaw and there is some advantage 
in this because we know in Dawson City, the spring part and 
the early part of the year is the low cash period. It is 
in Whitehorse but.probably Dawson is more vulnerable in this 
respect. And the later you can move the due date into the 
cash season the more advantageous it is for the City and 
for the·municipalityo So you must not think of'the due date 
as the first of January, as I understand this ordinance. 
And I have only seen this about one 'jump ahead of the Council 
so I am not really competent nor my comments. 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, in respect to this the--I think it 
is quite correct ••• remember on thiso.oit wasn't September 
ooopassed this. I think it was in the fallo People usually 
have ~ few dollars th~n and they did change things around 
o.from the first of January, and it was right in the middle 
of a hard winter and created quite a hardship on many peopleo 
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And I think that is a very good clause to allow a municipality 
some latitude in concurrence with their own conditions to 
set that dateo I would very much approve of that. 

Mr. Watt: One more questiono Right now the penalty on 
unpaid taxes is 6%0 Is that right? 

Mro Legal Advisor: I am just trying to find ito Under the 
present provision, the municipality may by bylaw provide on 
the amount of taxes remaining unpaid after the 30th, of April 
in the fiscal year, etco there shall be added to such unpaid 
taxes by way of penalty an amount not exceeding one-half of 
one per cent thereof in each succeeding amount, just as long 
as the taxes rema~n unpaid. I am quoting the present 
subsection (4) of Section 1740 Now you are dealing here 
with not accumulative, not a growing one, but a certain 
impact of 10%0 It is not one-half of one per cent but there 
should be added forthwith by way of penalty an amount not 
exceeding 10%0 Now that is not to exceed 10%0 In the old 
form it was one-half of one per cent a montho Now they are 
contemplating a different approacho 

Mro Watt: Does the municipality ask for thiso I am doubtful 
--I think you are driving in the taxes with a sledge hammer. 
I don't think it is quite niceo Previously you received a 
tax benefit if you paid early, did you not? And now, 000 

whatever the tax benefit was before it should be up to 
13-14-15%0 Is that right? 

Mro Legal Advisor: No siro What the municipality found 
was happening was that since the growth rate of the penalty 
was only one-half of one percent the delinquent taxpayer 
could 'ride it out for approximately 12 months because it 
was still cheaper than borrowing from the bank 0 At the 
end of four months he was only in the six per cent position 
so the municipality which depends on its taxpayers for its 
finances was in fact financing the taxpayers. So now with 
the 1096 limit they would be in a position to make it 
unprofitable for the taxpayer to delay paying his taxes and 
he would have to go to the bank and borrow his money at 
6 - 6 1/2 or 7% rather than pay a 10% penaltyo This is 
why they have asked for it this way and I assure you that 
this graft, this bill is before you as drafted following 
the discussionso We did not touch this at allo This is 
the way it came to uSo 

Mro Chairman: May I proceed gentlemen? 

Nro Commissioner: May I be excused at this time please? 

Mro Chairman: May the Commissioner be excused? 

Comiittee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear on this Section gentlemen? 
Section 8, Section 9 (1)(2)(3), Section 10. 

Mro Watt: This is for the new taxeso It is not levied 
at the presento Is that right, Mro Legal Advisor? 

Mro Legal Advisor: Yes, you are right in saying it is not 
levied at presento But the provisions for business 
valuations and business taxes have been in the ordinance 
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I believe--I am pretty sure they were in the green volume. 
They were in the 1958. They always existed. They have 
never been used. The only change of sUbstance there is 
that in the existing section 183(1) the date in question 
was on or before the 15th of March in each fiscal year. 
So you have got there the 31st of July as the new date. 
There is a little change in the wording--as soon as the 
business tax roll has been completed it says there. Not 
quite the same as the other one. But this business tax 
valuation, the business tax levied, all that machinery has 
existed in perfect working order without anybody pressing 
the button to start up the machinery. 

Mr. Watt: One supplementary question. Now, my question is 
respecting the business tax has been ••• the clerk shall transmit 
by mail the demand for payment. Am I interpreting this 
right we are not demanding that they levy a business tax, 
the clerk shall transmit by mail, or is that shall transmit 
only after the municipality demands action. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, let me put it this way sir. In 
the municipal ordinance it does say the assessor shall make 
a business assessment. This hasn't been done for a number 
of years if at all. And it is saying here as soon as the 
business tax roll has been completed. Well, the present 
arrangements are it has not even been started let alone 
completed, but some day somebody may take a good hard look 
at the assessment technique in the City and decide that 
something should be done about it rather than try and raise 
business rax revenue by inflated licence fees for carrying 
on business and rather than by trying to reflect business 
values in real property assessments, they may decide to 
treat property as realty on. the one hand and make a business 
assessment if there is a bu~iness carried on the property 
so that they would then be in line with other places. So 
far it has not been done. This is a matter of course for 
review and discussion in other places. I can't comment 
on it any more. 

Mr. Shaw: I wonder if this business tax has been in operation 
in the Territory. It ••• not working in Daws~n for quite a 
number of years ago and quite a long time ago that I recollect 
that. It was felt most inequitable becaus~ it was taxed on 
the amount of inventory and that had to be submitted and it 
just was not a workable type of a tax. So the customary 
approach to that was to involve a licence as a form of 
business tax instead of.o.a form of control in the form of 
getting revenue whcih supplemented the business tax ••• so 
this was possibly 25 years ago. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman I should say that in the 
Haritimes in Nova Scotia they still have the inventory approach. 
And, I have been amassing some information proposing to do a 
study which later on I will put up to the administration on 
the effect of business tax on the businesses and the non-use 
of these provisions. 

Mr. Watt! Am I cor~ect in my interpretation of this, that 
this is making it mandatory for the assessor to assess more 
business tax. Is that right? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: To assess--to put a business assessment 
on. But it is not compulsory for .the City to levy a business 
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tax. This is discretionary. He as part of his duties, 
actually if you look at that section as you will find it in 
your 1959 ordinance you will find that he has the duty. I 
think it is 174 or 184, around there. 178, I am sorry. 
179 the assessor shall in each year prepare a business 
assessment roll separate from the real property assessment 
roll of the municipality which is entered the name of every 
person in partnership, the particulars of buildings and 
premi.ses occupied by businesses and the asse,l?sment of the 
value .of buildings or premises. And 180 deals with how 
buildiLngs' 'are to be assessed for that purpose. And, they 
don't-use,~hes~ provisions at all. In fact thi~ wQrk isn't 
carried o~t and,you can una~rstand in vieW'ofsecti~n 178 
which says a bU?,iness tax may be levied annually •.• So , it 
isn't levied these days in either municipality sO it is 
understandable the assessor doesn't go to the trouble of 
preparing a business assessment roll. That is a mandatory 
aspect of his duties really. However, this is a matter that 
it is within the of the city council concered that this 
be carried out. 

Nr. Watt: I agree with that right now, and I just ask if 
my interpretation of this Section 10(1) as soon as the 
business tax roll has been completed, we the Territorial 
Council are making it mandatory for the municipality to levy 
a business tax in the municipality. Well, as soon as the 
business tax roll has been completed but not later than the 
31st of July in any year in which a business tax or bylaw 
has been levied, now, the municipality bylaw still has to 
levy a tax. Is that right? 

Nr. Legal Advisor: Yes. They couldn't transmit a demand 
for a tax that hasn't been levied. 

Nr. Watt: One more question, do we outside of the Territorial 
taxation ordinance have a similar bMsiness tax or are we 
discriminating against the municipality. I mean, does Porter 
Creek and Canyon Creek and Watson Lake and Mayo also have a 
demand for an assessment for a business tax and then instruct 
us, the Territorial council to levy the tax. Is t4at 
comparable? 

Nr. Legal Advisor: No. There isn't a business tax provision 
in the taxation ordinance as such. But of course our assess
ment technique isn't quite the same as the assessment technique 
in the cities. Nr. Pearson, I think is probably better qualified 
than I am to speak on the Territory approach to the question. 

Nr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I would draw your attention to the 
time. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Nr. Chairman, I would suggest that we 
continue this tomorrow. There will be considerably more 
discussion on this matter, so I would move that Nr. Speaker 
do now resume the Chair and hear the report of the Chairman 
of Committees. 

Nr. NacKinnon: I will second that motion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair and hear the Report of the Chairman of 
Committees. Are you prepared for the question? Are you agreed? 
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MOTION RE Mr. Chairman: continues 00 .• 

HR. SPEAKER 
RESUME THE Any contrary? I will declare the Motion carried. 
CHAIR 
HOTION MOTION CARRIED 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman. I will call this 
Council to order.and hear the report of the Chairman of 
Committees. 

REPORT OF Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10:30 a.m. 
CHAIRMAN OFto discuss bills, memoranda, sessional papers and motions. 
COMMITTEES Committee first dealt with Bills. It was moved by Councillor 

AGENDA 

Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam that Bill #4 be 
reported out of Committe~ as amended. This motion carried 
with Mr. Watt and Mr. MacKinnon contrary. It was move'<;l by 
Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam that 
Bill #18 be reported out of Committee as amended. This 
motion carried with Mr. Watt and Mr. MacKinnon contrary. 
Committee recessed at 12.:00 noon and reconvened at 2:00 p.m. 
It was moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
Shaw that Bill #20 be reported out of Committee without 
amendment. This motion carried. It was moved by Councillor 
Shaw and seconded by Councillor Thompson that Bill #14 be 
reported out of Committee as amended. This motion carried. 
It was moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded by Councillor 
Thompson that Bill #15 be reported out of Committee as 
amended. This Motion carried.· It was moved by Councillor 
Shaw and seconded by Councillor Southam that Bill #9 be 
reported out of Committee without amendment. This motion 
carried. It was moved by Councillor Southam and seconded 
by Councillor Boyd that Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair 
and this Motion carried. Committee reconvened at 2:55 p.m. 
to discuss bills. It was moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Thompson that Bill #2.1 be reported 
out of Committee without amendment. This motion carried. 
And, it was moved by Councillor Thompson and seconded by 
Councillor·MacKinnon that Mr. Speaker do now resume the 
Chair·and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 
This motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman. Well, gentlemen, 
you have heard the reading of the report of the Chairman of 
Committees. Are you agreed with the report? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Now we have the agenda for tomorrow. 
We are gettin~ to the end of it. If we had sessional papers, 
memoranda, bills and motions is that agreeable? 

Mr. Taylor: I believe bills and sessional papers is all 
we have to discuss tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: We have motions,.' 

Mr. Taylor: Not in committee. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure at this time gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: I move we call it five o'clock, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Southam: I'll second the motion, Mr. Speaker. 

'\ 
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Mr. Speaker: It was moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded ,by Councillor Southam that we call it five o'clock 
at this time 0 Are you ready for the question? Are you a'greed 
with the motion? Any contrary? This Council now stands MOTION 
adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. CARRIED 

MOTION CARRIED 
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Friday, May 19; 1967_ 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called 
to order. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. S~eaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any' correspondence this morning? 

Mr-. Clerk: I have no correspondence this morning, .Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Is there any correspondence? 
Have we any Reports of ;~mmittee? We have no Bills to 
introduce or Notices of Motionooo •• Notices of Motion for 
the Production of Paper. We will proceed to Motionso We 
have Motion No. 42, Mr. Watt, Recovery of Indian Status. 
Mr. Watt. 

Mr.' Watt: Yes, Mr. Speaker, Motion No. 42, moved by Mr. MOTION #42 
Watt, seconded by Mr. MacKinnon, re Recovery of Indian 
Status. "It is the opinion of Council that the Federal 
Government should make provisions to enable native people, 
both male and female to recover Indian Status even though 
they may have gone through the process known as enfranchise-' 
ment". May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Watt. 

Mr.' Watt: What I am aski,ng ·for in this'Motion, Mr. Speaker, 
is an opinion of Council to ask the Federal Government to 
change the Indian Act so that those native people who have 
no longer Indian Status and ifthe~ desire ~o move back to 
the reservation and have Indian Status and have the benefits 
that native people have, then they will be able to do so 
through some process. I am not sure what the process could 
beo It could be a vote of the band or something along that 
line. There are an awful lot of people in the Territory I 
believe that are native people but do not have Indian Status 
for one reason or another. There are several main reaso·ns. 
One of them is as a result of past archaic liquor laws that 
the Territorial Councilor Territorial Government have been 
responsible for in the past. Four or five years ago, the 
Territorial Council changed this but it couldn't turn back 
the clock to the damage that this archaic liquor law had 
caused. By that I mean that for some reason the native 
people, over five years ago, before that time, before the 
liquor laws were changed and the native people could go in 
and purchase liquor the same as any other human b'eing.o.oo 
before that was changed, for some reason the native people 
thought that they were human beings too that should be allowed 
to drink. Others didn't'.see it this way and I don't blame ' 
any political party in Ottawa. There is no political party 
in Otta~athat stood up on their behalf and said that they 
shoul~Jbe treated ~s human beings too. As a result, some 
people who wanted to use alcohol, and some of them could 
use it properly,becameooowent through this process called 
enfranchisement and were no longer of native status. In 
other cases, a native community would ask a member or two 
of their band to go through the process called enfranchisement 
in order that they could purchase liquor for other people in 
the band so that they could all have a social drink on the 
res~rvationo As a result of that, these native people are no 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
longer of Indian Status although they were in effect offering 
a service to the community in which they lived because of the 
outdated liquor laws that were in force at that time. The 
off-spring of these people are no longer of native status 
although they may want to have native status and wish to have 
it and the assistance that goes along with it as far as edu
cation is concerned. There are certainly great benefits as 
far as education is concerned for a child of native status ••• 
in assistance that he can get from the Federal Government in 
getting his education - both primary and secondary and uni
versity. Without this assistance, a lot of these bright 
young students may not be able to go through university and 
continue with their education. Another case when people 
lost their native status was when a child was born in the 
hospital.· Indian Agents.would go and say "Who was the 
father of that child?" and in many cases ••• and I have had 
lots of cottversation to back this up ••• oof Indian Agents in 
the past doing this when the woman was under pressure •••• 
when the girl was under pressure and she didn't want to get 
her boyfriend in trouble or her future husband in trouble •• 
so she would say "Mr .. X" or uMr. Y" just to ge't the pressure 
off her back so in many cases I think it was unfair to the ••• 
that was definitely unfair to the woman involved and to the 
child and the Indian Department at the time •••• I am not 
saying that this is being donenow ••• but. there was one 
Indian Agent in particular whose name I have been given ••• 
and some of the methods that had been used at that time. 
Now, they may have been dIrected to do this from Ottawa. 
I do not know but this, I think, could partly be corrected 
by ~ change in the Indian Act. Now, there are other bene
fits beyond education that native people have and need. 
One is thei rec~ntly announced Housing Assistance Program 
for native people, both on and off the reservation. There 
are a lot of native people that would and could ordinarily 
build a home with some of this type of assistance and flow 
into the main stream of Can~dian life if they so wished but 
they still have native status and the assistance that goes 
along with it so I would strongly urge Council to support 
this Motion. Maybe nothing will come of it. On the other 
hand, something may come of it and I am sure you would get 
support for this from Indian Associations all across Canada. 
There are others beyond the Yukon where this iSo •• the same 
type of thing is needed and is going on but this right now 
is concerned with the native people of the Yukon Territory 
and it is a step that I think Council should take and ask 
to have it considered in Ottawa because it would correct a 
lot o.f wrongs of the past. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you,' Mr. Watt. Have we further dis
cussion on Motion No. 42? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, weIll don't knowo •• in the years 
I have been here I have had .a great deal to do with matters 
involved around the Indian people and the Indian Act and 
underlying.a.the underlying philosophy behind much of this 
work and effort ,has been that we should try and relieve 
the Indian. from the burden of what may properly be 'dubbed 
the most discriminatory piece of legislation in Canadian 
Law Books or in Canadian history ~ that being the Indian 
Act 0 T·hough many of the people who have been enfranchised 
did so as a result of l~quor, this again was not the fault 
of the Territorial Council or the Territorial Government~ 
This was the fault of the Indian Act. When the Indian· Act 
was amended to allow provincial and territorial legislatures 
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Mr. Taylor continues: HOT ION fi-L'r2 
to provide for these people, this was done and the Yukon, 
of course, followed suit. For an enfranchised Indian, I 
would say that •••• Indian person.a.he has much greater hopes 
and possibilities by not being of· Indian Status than he would 
if he wa~ under Indian Status. Ai? cited here ••• University 
AEisistance. We have provided that now for a person who" is 
enfranchised. He may take advantage of this. Housi~gassis-
tance is to be extended to native people according,to the 
statement by the Minister. This i~now being wor~ed out. 
The big effort is to assimila.te. these people with ourselves 
into one common society where tl),ere is no colouI.\ barrier or 
barrier by reason o£ racial origin,Dr ethnic orig~n. I 
could not lend my hand to forcing these p~ople. back into the 
position or making it possible for ,them to,goback under the 
terms of the Indian Act. I think that thi9 would be most 
improper indeed and defeat the general purpose we have in mind 
and that is to get everybody together and live as one society 
and it is my fervent hope that the Indian Act be thrown out 
someday and no longer exist. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further discussion on Motion No. 421 

Hr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, what this Motion is asking is that 
we change the responsibility of the present society and give 
it to another branch'of our society and it seems to me to 
be real sad that society as it is today has to start pushing 
people back to what is antiquated - the Indian Acto After 
all, why is it there? Are we not big enough to take care 
of the situation? It's time we were at least and I would 
have felt .much happier if this Motion had been worded along 
the lines that the present society take the necessary steps 
to give the satisfaction desired rather than reverting. This' 
would be my reasoning. These people are here. They are human 
beings and it's not just good enough to push them from one 
corner to another. Accept our responsibility and go ahead 
with what we would want these people to be. I am not proud 
of ,the Indian Act. Neither am I proud of the Department of 
Indian Affairs. If I had my way, I am sure I could do a 
much better job with individuals. I would at least be ••• if 
I would take it on, I would at least be sincere and make an 
effort. I don't say they are not making an effort but I 
think there could be a mu~h better effort made. As I say, 
I would sooner have seen this Motion that we, the present 
society, take responsibility and I am going to vote against 
the Motion on that basis. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we further discussions on Motion No. 42? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, a,s seconder" of the Motion, I 
think it is a necessity and I see, py ca' letter published by 
J. W. Churchman, Director of Indian Aff~irs, that there is 
112 million dollars to be spent over a five-year period for 
rehabilitation of the native people. I believe that giving 
these people that have white status at the present time the 
opportunity to return to their real status would give them 
an opportunity to build housing and come under the C.M.H.C. 
housing program. This will be administered by recommendations 
from the Band Council and they cannot recommend anyone who is 
not of Indian Status and it is quite possible that: a ~~r§on 
who is on the Band Council will be a full-bloodbrother'to 
one that is of white status and needs the same benefits as 
he does and could not get these. I don't think there would 
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MOTION #42 Mr. MacKinnon continues: 
be any whites willing to recommend that he come under the 
CoMoHoC. housing program. I have quite a few in my particu
lar district that have got white status before they were 
allowed to enter beer parlours and things of that nature and 
this is definitely the reason that they got that blue ticket •• 
wasso that they could come into a beer parlour, not realizing 
they had given up their rights tOaa •• hospitalization and 
schooling for their children. There's a case ••• two ca~es I 
know of in Mr. Boyd's area at Carcross and I think these 
people today would be very glad to be able to return to 
their natural status and continue to get the benefits that 
these non-educated people need and I think the Motion is a 
very good one. It's not a matter of sayingw~ are trying 
to get rid of the Indian Act because we are not getting rid 
of the Indian Act. There is only one way to get away from 
it and that is to improve and educate and that's the reason 
why the Federal Government today has seen fit to put 112 
million dollars over a five-year period of improving housing. 
I think this is a dire necessity in the Yukon at the present 
time to give these people an opportunity to start and relive 
and get their children in native schools and away from the 
Territorial welfare and get them back where they should be 
and give them every benefit that they are entitled to. Mr. 
Speaker, I believe these people are entitled to ••• haven't 
had an opportunity to think things over and if they so wish, 
I think they should be able to re-jbin their own Bands. I 
believe it would only be fair because it was through lack of 
education that they ever left their bands in the first place 
and b.ecame of white status. I think, Mr. Speaker, that you 
are well aware that it was a detriment to the people that 
took that choice. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, could I make one short comment as a 
point to look at? 

Mr. Speaker: I think that you have had your opportunity Mr. 
Boyd. I am sorry. 

Mr. Boyd: Could I ask the Councillor a question? 

Mr. Spe·aker: You can ask a question. 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if the 112 million that the Councillor·· 
talks about and which results in four homes only being built 
per year.eoa matter of $12,000 ••• is adequate attention? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. MacKinnon. Did you ask that of Mr. MacKinnon? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, I did. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I think Mr. Boyd, Mr. Speaker, is on the wrong 
track. Is he referring to the Territorial Housing Program? 
I am referring to the Band Program and I would like for him 
to clarify his question. 

Mr. Speaker: Could you clarify your question, Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Boyd: No •••• I am talking about the twenty homes that the 
Department of Indian Affairs is proposing to build over the 
next five years when thirty-two are actually required now. 
In other words, four homes a year that the Indian Department 
is going to build for these needy people. 
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Mr. Speaker: Just one thing. Is this relevant to the 
status of the Indian people? I don't think that that is 
quite in order. 

Mr. Boyd: I will withdraw the question, Mr~ Speaker. 

MOTION #42 

Mro Speaker: We are talking about the status of Indian 
people.ooenfranchisementooonot building them homes although 
the homes did come in the discussion leading to this question. 
Are there any further discussions on Motion Noo 42? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, in conclusion I would like to say 
that one of the reasons was ••• for the Motionoooowas to help 
a group of people in the Yukon 'Territory who presently cannot 
get housing loans •• ooGovernment backed housing loans under 
Central Mortgage and Housing because of their economic standard 
of living and the type of seasonal employment that they have 
and this includes most native people except office workers 
and, secondly, another type of housing that is available 
through Government backing is Low Cost Housing Loans but 
in practice this has not been too effective ih assisting 
native or part native people but the Government of Canada 
has recognized a need for assistance to native people ~nd, 
this includes a lot of people that are native people that 
I want to include in this that are actually native people 
but cannot get this assistance right now to upgrade their 
standard of living. This isn't discriminatoryo This is 
something to help th~mo This ish't pushing them back to 
something that they don't wanto It is the individual's 
choice. If he wants to get these benefits, he can go throug~ 
a procedure that could be laid out where he could be'accepted 
back in the Band through a procedure that could be laid, o~t. 
I don1twant to go into details of that. It'i not the intent 
of the Motion. It's the principle involved here and the 
Federal Government has just allocated 112 million dollarsooo 
112 million dollars_ooand the parto! it that the Yukon 
Territory is getting isooo.and one reason for that is that 
a lot nf the people have become disenfranchised and this 
112 million dollars will upgrade their standard of living. 
It will help give them a decent house to l:i,ve in and give 
them a decent place to raise their childrenoQoarespectable 
place to raise their childrenoo.and if any Councillor here 
is saying that I am trying to jam throu.gh discriminatory 
legislation and I am trying to drag somebody into a status 
that they do not want, it is impossible to interpret this 
Motion that way if anybody is ~easbning at all. It's i~
possible to interpret this Motion that way at all. It is, 
not compulsory. It is not intended to be compulsorY.o.that 
every'native person go back to native status if he doesn't 
want to but it will do nothing but good to those who need 
the assistance and should be able to get the assistance that 
native people are recognized as being entitled to all across 
Canada and these people who have become disenfranchised 
should be entitled to it too if they are of native status 
and this is one step to correct the wrongs of the past and 
it will assist in education and welfar~ assistance, housing 
opportunities and it will assist another group of people in 
all the measures th~t the Department of Indian Affairs are 
tryih~jlo do to upgr~de the standard of living and the stand
args of;educationof the native people and to vote against 
this ±s ,to vote against assistance for education, for welfare, 
for:.J:'oehabilitation, for education, for health, housing, for' 
everything that our society in Canada believes in. All I 
can say is, Mr. Speaker, it would be a sad day if this Motion 
were voted down. 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Watt. Well, gentlemen, are 
.. you re.ady for the question. 

CARRIED MOTION CARRIED 

Councillors Watt, MacKinnon and Thompson voted for the 
Motion. Councillors Southam and Taylor voted contrary. 
Councillor Boyd abstained. 

Mr. Speaker: We next .have Motion No. 44, Councillor Watt, 
Election of Commissioner. Mr. Watt. 

MOTION #44 Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Speaker, moved by Mr. Watt, seconded by 
Mro MacKinnon, re Election of Commissioner. "It is the 
opinion of ~uncil that the Yukon Act should be amended to 
pr6vide for the election, by the people of the Yukon Territory, 
of all future Commissioner's for the Yukon Territory." May 
I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Spea~er: Proceed, Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Watt: This, first of all, I don't want to be interpreted 
as a reflection on the ability of our present Commissioner. 
I have· a very high regard for our present Commissioner. I 
onlj ~ish that we were paying his wages instead of somebody 
else. I know he is working for us as best he can but this 
is for future Commissioners - not the present Commissioner. 
Any future Commissioner should be elected. The people of the 
Yukon Territory should have a say if another Commissioner. must 
be had~ If we are going to have provincial status, attain 
provincial status before another Commissioner is needed or 
required, then thi~ Motion would be redundant but I doubt if 
this wiil happen. We could, through an accident or an act 
of God or something like that ••• we could lose our present 
Commissioner tomorroW. It would be a sad thing but we could 
lose him tomorrow so I think that a provision should be made 
for the election of another one and not an appointment of one 
from Ottawa because the Commissioner initiates spending in 
the Yukon Territory and the people of the Yukon Territory are 
asked to raise taxes so they should have a say in it so this 
would eliminate one violent objection that I have and many 
other people have of raising taxes in the Territory and that 
is taxation without representation. This would give them the 
representation they want. Now, we have very capable men in 
the Yukon Territory. We have noticed that when Ottawa wants 
a very capable man, they don't go to Ottawa and look in their 
own ranks. They come to the Yukon Territory and they look 
around the Yukon Territory. They look through our Senior 
Civil Servants~ they look through our business community and 
they have picked up the last couple of Commissioners right 
here in the Yukon and we have been promised that this is going 
to be a procedure we must have. In doing this, they have inter
viewed 15 or 20 very capable people that we have in the Territory 
that could fulfill positions such as this. I have a very high 
regard for the. democratic system. I would never vote for some
body to run the business of the Territory or run my own busi
ness who was not capable. It affects me personally. It 
affects every taxpayer in the Yukon. It affects everybody 
in the Yukon Territory personally to delegate authority to 
run their business for them so I~on't think a few bottles 
of beer or anything like that would get somebody into the 
position of Commissioner. You would have to be a capable 
person and I have got a high regard for the intelligence of 
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Mr. Watt continues: MOTION #44 
all the people of the Yukon Territory to be able to pick 
somebody out that is capable. The fact that there has been 
suggestions from other than the Federal Government as to 
who a Commissioner should be.oothere has been precendents 
for thato The last time a Commissioner was appointed in the 
Yukon Territory, a recommendation of the Territorial Council 
was m~de before he was appointed and their recommendations 
were adhered too I don't know how effective they were in 
the appointment of the present Commissioner over there but 
I can't help but think that there recommendations had a lot 
to do as to who the Commissioner was. I think it is a very 
good Motion and the last Commissioner before he retiredo~~ 
one thing he said was that the Commissioner of the Yukon 
Territory should be elected and he was certainly in a posi-
tion to know and after he quit, he· was certainly in a position 
to sayo I think it is a good Motion and I would like to see 
the entire Council support it and have this Motion go to 
Ottawa with the blessing of Council and the recommendation 
of Council and possibly they can make provision for the 
election of the next Commissioner. I strongly urge the 
Council to support this. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, once again I cannot agreeo Our 
democratic systemoaoseems to have been forgotten here ••• 
that our democratic system provides that anyone ca~'really 
seek public office regardless of his abilityo As long as 
he fulfills residency and other requirements, he can run. 
If you were to have an election in the Yukon Territory for 
a Speaker, you certainly wouldn't have it outside. It would 
have to be in the Yukon. We would have to find a Commissioner 
from somewhere in the Yukon and we have only the selection 
of those who take an interest in runningo This does not 
necessarily say that we are going to find ability by two 
people running for an election or three. This is done in 
Canada, or the equivalent is done, by having responsible 
government first at which time members are eletted to the 
legislative body and from amongst their number one is selected 
to be a leader or a premier of the Province. I cannot concur 
that it would be a good thing at this time to have an election 
of a Commissioner. I feel firstly we must develop self govern
ment in the Yukon TerritorYooooresponsible government and at 
that time we no longer will hear the word "commissioner". The 
word "commissioner" should be relegated to the distant past 
and' forgotten. We should be thinking in terms of a premiero~. 
through a'democratic processooonot in this manner. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, the more I sit around this table, 
the morel feel that the Commissioner's position as it exists 
is' ju-st about impossible. He can't satisfy Ottawa all the 
titri·~ and satisfy all the people all the time. He can't 
satisfy all the people at any time I must admit but he can 
make a good stab at it. Possibly an elected Commissioner 
is desirable but there would have to be some saving clauses 
somewhere along the line to ensure that we had ability at 
the top of the ladder and under the present fo'rmula, I am 
not so sure that thisoDobut what this ability might get 
side stepped somewhere along the lineo I think I will vote 
for the Motiono 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, all I can say is that I would 
gather from the intent of the Motion that ,,,hen Ottawa sees 
this ·that whether the present Commissioner likes it or not , 
he will probably be still around in the year 2000 because 
I don't imagine in Ottawa for a moment they are going to 
relinquish the present method of administering the Territory. 
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MOTION #44 Mr. Thompson continues: 
I think that until such time as an overall program of autonomy 
is instituted and formulated that we are in the position of 
continuing on the present basis. I feel that to institute 
something of this magnitude at this time is conceivably a 
little premature. I think that this is a part and parcel of 
an overall plan as I say and I would be quite amenable to 
some such suggestion as this if and when the Yukon Economy 
Study has been formulated and their findings have been brought 
before Council. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, as seconder of the Motion, I 
think it is a very good one and the intent of the Motion was 
to give more strength to the Commissioner~ For instance, 
if'our present Commissioner, as he said the other day, is 
forced to throw in the sponge and it came for election of 
Commissioner, I am quite certain that the people of the 
Territory would re-elect our present Commissioner. without 
a doubt. Mr. Boyd has suggested that we would have to set 
a standard. I think that the people will be the saving 
clause in this particular matter and I think that it is only 
fair that if the time comes where we should have another 
Commis.sioner or must have that he may run in electi:ono I 
cannot visualize anyone of us at this table giving him oppo
sition. This will take. a certain standard of character and 
there will not be everybody running for the Commissioner's 
seat the same as everybody does not run for the Mayor's seat 
for the City of Whitehorse or any major city. It takes a 
person of a certain calibre and the people will decide then 
as to who the Commissioner might be. I believe thai the 
Motion is a very good one and not an insult to the present 
Commissioner but I believe it would give him more strength 
and he would not be ridden by Ottawa nor by the Council be
cause he is an elected member and by doing right, the people 
will st~nd behind him and give him the strength that the 
Yukon needs at the present time. . 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mr. Speaker, I think myself that Ottawa 
is doing a very good job and if your Commissioner was electedo. 
i·f he was elected which I can't see 0 •• he would still probably 
be under .the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province who could 
veto or d.o·whatever it is 0 •• 0 the first thing that I see •••• 
you have to get provincial status before you start talking 
of these things. I don't think that you could elect a Com
missioner to do the job that our Commissioner. is doing today 
because there would be too much pressure from different groups 
and ~ewould look ••• and if he was looking to.be elected, there 
is no. doubt that he would favour one side or the other. This 
has been.seen right here in this Council Chamber now ••• amongst 
the Members of the Council so what could you expect a man who 
is at the head of the GovernmentZ Is he not going to be in
fluenced by the people that elect him? I think so .and I 
thi.nk that Ottawa has done a darn good job ,and they look for 
the best that they can fi,nd and this is what they are doing. 
I certainly can't go along with this Motion. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, in summing .up, I agree with what 
Mr. Taylor has said that a self-government or territorial 
status position would be far better than this but I don't 
see it around the corner so if our Commissioner were to have 
an accident or something in the very near future, theri this 
wo~ld put us in a favourable position, if this is passed, to 
have our Motion considered by Ottawa and have the wishes of 
the people decide. Now, any a~gu~ents that I have heard about 
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Mr. Watt continues: MOTION #44 
capable people to me do not hold watero Now who would 
have ever thought Mr. Bennett, a hardware man, would have 
made a good premier of B.C. until he tried o Now, he's the 
best premier that BoC. ever had I think. He will g6 down 
in history that wayo Alberta.Do.You have a minister. In 
Saskatchewan, you have another hardware merchant. You have 
radio announcers and school teacherso ••• people from all 
walks of life that are very capable, the best. Some of the 
best premiers, if not the best, that Canada has ever seen •• o 

We even have a fisherman, Joey Smallwood, in Newfoundland 
and I would like to say that I trust the Canadian people 
and anybody that needs an argument like thato •• might as well 
use the argument that we are not capable of voting for a 
Member of the House of Commons or the Canadian people are 
not capable of voting for members of the House of Commons. 
In other words, the same argument might as well be.oDbefore 
the Canadian people can spend money and initiate spending 
money, we have to ask Britain. How would' y'ou like that? 
This is a position that we are in here. We have to go and 
ask Ottawa. Now, Britain doesn't even have a veto power 
over what Canadian government's say. They shouldn't have 
either. If at the time that the next Commissioner is needed, 
if Ottawa is putting in to the country here more than they 
are getting out and they want to protect what they call their 
investment, then they could appoint an Attorney~General or 
something like that to go along with ito •• with the veto power 
but our Commissioner ••• Council ••• would be the head of a 
government, elected by the people, that could initiate legis
lation, initiate policy and take the initiative in the develop
ment of this country and this is what is going to make the 
Yukon Territory develop. If we have to wait for Ottawa; the 
House of Commons.o.to develop the Yukon Territory, it is 
not going to be developed for a long time. The control of 
the House :of Commons is based in Ontario and Quebec and the 
goods and services of the Yukon TerritorY.D .. the goods 'that 
we supply.to the world .... are competition with th~s~ two 
provinceso •• Eastern provinces. This is basically why I do 
not think that honest and reasonable and sincere steps have 
been taken to develop the Yukon Territory because no Government 
in Canada can do it because politically it is not possible.G. 
whether they are· Liberal, Conservative, NoDoPo or anything 
else. You cannot ••• if you have any political ambitions to 
form a government in Canadao.aYou cannot inalienate the 75 
members for Quebec and the 65 in Ontario to assist the one 
in the Yukon ••• and the one in the North~est Te~ritori~s~ So, 
these two Provinces, the Eastern Provinces, have control over 
our development so when our goods go on the world market in 
competition with them, they are not going to do anything to 
make it go cheaper. I wouldn't go to my competition to help 
him compete with me. We are all human beings. I think this 
would put our development back into our own hands and I think 
as long as the situation is the way it is, we will never see 
a Skagway Road. We will never see the Alaska Highway paved. 
We will never see this stuff that will lower the cost of develop
ment of mines and minerals, oils and gas, and water, in the 
Yukon Territory until we get control over our own affairs. 
There will always be some excuse for not doing anything really 
constructive in development. I would certainly like to have 
the support of Council for this Motion. It is a step to give 
the people of the Yukon Territory more say in Government. 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Councillors Boyd, Watt and MacKinnon voted for the Motion. 
Councillors Taylor, Thompson and Southam voted contrary. 
Speaker Shaw voted contrary. 

MOTION #L~4 
DEFEATED 
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Mr. Speaker: I shall vote in the negative. My reasons are 
that I ••• though I subscribe to an elected man as head of 
state, I feel we must first change the present system in 
order to make it work so the Motion is defeated. We next 
have Motion No. 47, Mr. MacKinnon, Recreational Road. 

MOTION #47 Mro MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, moved by myself, seconded 
by Mr. Watt, re Recreational Road. "It is respectfully re
quested that Administration consider the feasibility of 
building a recreational road to Tatlmain Lake in the Pelly 
Crossing area. 1I May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

MOTION #47 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would like to say that of all 
the fine communities in the Territory, .we have no recreational 
roads in that particular area and having be~n into this Lake 
by way of cat travel, I find it is a very beautiful Lake and 
we should have a road so the .public could enjoy the fishing 
of that Lake. We have a very peculiar type ·of fish in that 
Lake - one of the most desirable .typeof fish in the Yukon 
I believe - the .Tizra. It's sort. of a jumbo white but it 
is not exactly a white fish. It is a very fat fish. It 
can be fried in its own fat and I think it is one of the only 
lakes in the .. Yukon Territory that has this type of fish. I 
think this ,would be of benefit to all the people of the Terri
tory to be able to fish those beautiful fish and the lake 
is full of them. I have travelled most of the Territory 
a~d I know of no other lake that possesses this type of fish 
in the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Speaker: From the Chair, Mr. MacKinnon. What was the 
name of that fish? 

Mr. lVlacKinnon: T - I - Z - R - A. It is a beautiful fish 
and, gentlemen, I am quite certain you vlOuld all enjoy fishing 
there so for. this particular reason, seeing that we have 
something different in a lake only approximately 15 to 18 
miles from Pelly Crossing, that everyone of you would enjoy 
fishing there in the future. 

Mr·. Speaker: Any further discussion on Motion No. 47? 

CARRIED MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speake~: At this time, I will call a short recess. 

') 
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Friday, 19, May, 1967. 
11.00 a.mo 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, I will call this Council back to 
order' ,all.d .. we are now at the question period. Have you any 
question~this morning? 

Mr. Boyd: I have one question, Mr. Speaker. In view of 
the Commissioner's ingenuity', capabilities and so on, I am 
wondering'if he has any idea about how much money he has 
saved the government, operation and maintenance-wise, in his 
setting1,l,P o·f tho Corrections institutions, over and above 
what was,o~iginally planned at the start of tho term? 

CORRECTIONS 
INSTITUTION 

Mr, •. Smi,th:, Our present budgetary request, ' .... hich \-/e are 
quite co~petent that we can operate within, Mr. Speaker, is 
approxim.tely $~OO,OOO less than the original budgetary 
requil;"em~~t; f,or the institution as w.as originally anticipated, 
Mr. :J:;peaker. 

Hr. \fatt: 
question. 
$500,000 a 

I would like to ask the CommiBsioner another JUSTICE 
Is it also true that we saved appro~imately VOTE 
year by not having the Justice Vote? (inaudible). 

Mr. Smith: This is a statistical question, Mr. Speaker, and 
all I would say to this is that at Council's request, and 
as a result of the visits we had to Ottawa, the clear 
definition of responsibility of Justice cost has been re
moved from the Territorial budget so that the division is 
very clear, Mr. Speaker. While we have remoVed the costs 
from the Terri torial bu dget I don.' t think i t ~rould be right. 
to say the total taxed of tho proposGd spending. of the 
Government of Canada has been r~duced as a consequence of 
thi~~ but ~e do not have authoritY,to legislate in the,fie~d 
of Justice and I think it is only right that we do not hav.c 
to legislate in that particular field that monetary require
ments •••• Territorial budget, and certainly we have eliminated 
an amount of moneyo •••• ~ 

Mr. Watt: This is a supplementary question here. I could 
be right in saying then that the Federal Government has 
assumed complete legislative and financial responsibility 
for Justice? 

JUSTICE 
AUTHORITY 

Mr. Smith: Woll, I would think so, Mr.Spoaker, ~nd the 
Foderal government has not assumed legi~lativ~ authority 
in the field of Justice; they have always had it. I think 
it is quite clearly known to all. Councillors that. this is 
where the field of legislation remains in this matter and 
as far as thorn having assumed all costs in connection with 
it, we certainly have nothing in our budget that would 
intimate to me. that ~e aro being called upon to provide any 
of these funds ~inaud~ble). 

Mr. Spoaker: Thank you~ Have you any further questions? 

Mr. Watt: Has the Commissioner something about Lot 19 that 
he would likp t9,~nnounce right now? 

:iJ 

Mr. Speaker: .. \ioul,d.,you have something on Lot 19, Mr. 
Commissioner? 

LOT 19 
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Mr. Smith: Mr. Speaker, I'm just hopeful that none of the 
accidents happen to mc that tho Councillors have suggested 
could .conceivablyhappen at least for another few days so we 
can wrap up Lot 19. It seems to me that I have been working 
on this off and on in various capacities since approximately 
1955 if my memory serves me right and it would appear to 
me that we are just about on the verge of being able to 
g6t this into some proper and profitable public use. As 
Council is a,,, are , tenders were opened yesterday for the 
installation of sewer and water service in this area and 
the bids have come in at a figure considerably less than what 
we originally anticipated. I believe we were estimating 
$122,000 as being the possible cost of this installation, 
and I understand from the. Eng ineering Department thi s morning 
that We have a bid in the $86,000 neighborhood and as .a con
sequence we anticipate a £rontage tax, which. is the result 
of· the installation of sewer and ,,,at.er and the provision of 
roads, will work out to $1.38 per foot front per year on the 
rateable property instead of $1.9~ that was originally 

J .. forecast and also the cost of surface service.s has boen re
flected on the cash sale price of the lots and it would now 
appear from preliminary figures that. a 50 x 100 foot lot 
in the Lot 19 sub-division will have a cash sale price of 
$1709.39 and an anticipated frontage tax per year for thirty 
years o·f $69.00, or in lieu of this, $965.00 cash payment 
at time of purchase.. A 60 x 100 .foot lot \'lill have a' cash 
sale price of $~004.l6, plus tho .frontage tax of $82.80' for 
thirty years or in lieu of this a cash payment of $1158.00' 
at time of purchase. At this time we arc seeking approval 
from the· City of Whitehorso of.the technical aspects of the 
installation and we are hopeful of approval with the City 
on this matter and also an understanding Ooncerning collection 
of frontage tax and as soon as these mCitters are dealt with, 
and trusting there will be.no delay in this, we would be 
able to proceed with the installation of services and con-. 
clude the sales to the people that apply for this property. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. I-lave you any 
further. questions? Mr. Taylor, ,,,ould you pI case take: the· 
Chair? 

. ; . 
OLD CROl-l Hr. Sha,,,: Thank you Hr. Speaker. I have put in various 
CO-OPERAT-motions in the past which have been supported by Council, 
IVE to get co-operatives going in this respect. It was for 

the villa~~ of·Old Crow, for persons up there, and to see 
what could be dOhe for them. This was about two years. ago 
and represb~tations have been mado at every Council session 
so that to make any further representations would seem a 
waste of Council's time and possibly the local administra
tion, but my question would be - can we ever ~xpect that 
the Indian· Affairs Department will some. time in the future 
get off their, whatever they have to ~et off of, and see 
if they can investigate and sec what program can be 
implemented such as arts and crafts in the form of co" 
operative assistance to get it into being. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Speaker, I cannot speak on behalf of the 
Department of Indian Affairs. However, I can say this, that 
I am very hopeful that conversations and correspondence my 
office is having with the Deputy Minister of our Department 
at the present time is going to get us into a position 
where we can do something constructive at the Territorial 
government level in this regard, not only as it applies to 
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Hro Smith continuesooo CO-OPERATIVE 
Old Crmi but as it applies to a native crafts and when I OLD CR01y 
say native crafts I mean crafts that arc native or 
peculiar to the whole Territory, not native crafts in the 
sense of the word, only crafts that are applicable to the 
Indian population, and I am very hopeful that there will be 
something good and constructive activated in this area in 
the near future and while I cannot ~o into the details of 
this at the present time, Hro Speaker, because, quite 
frankly, I am not fully appreciative of them, but I have 
given approval to the principle that is involved in this 
and I will be getting sessional paper out to Council-
out t~ the Councillors as soon as we hav6 further details 
on this and I am hopqful that we will have legislation avail
able to implement ~his at the fall .session of Councilo But 
I make it very clear l1ro Speaker that this is not detracting 
from or in any way, ~~ape or form interferring with any 
program that the Indian Affairs Department may have in 
relation to the Indian peopleo What we are involving ourselves 
in here is native crafts and method of producing and market
ing them on a co-operative basis throughout the Territory, 
no matter who it would be that would be the manufacturer, 
whether that person would be of Indian status or white statuso 

Nro Shaw': Thank you~ I am very h~ppy to hear thato Tl).at 
answers my questiono 

Hro Sha'" resumes the Chairo 

Mr. Speaker: H~ve you ~ny more questions? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to a~~ the Commissioner -irt 
view of our Advisory meeting a fdwCdays ago which - the 
results have been tabled so I think,there is nothing secret 
any more as to what went on at that Advisory meeting. Mr. 
HacKenzie was contacting Ottawa to see ,,,hat their reaction 
,,,as to the Advisory Committee's decisiono Has there been 

FINANCIAL 
ADVISOHY 
CONMITTEE 

a reply from Ottawa? 

Hr. Smith~ No; we have nothing further in this regard 
and asI see itit is now up to the administration to 
analyze the effect of Council's decisi6n not to seek 
furthe'r'taxation revenues and it is going to take us a 
little while to sit down and do this completelyo As I 
reported to the members of the Financial Advisory Committee 
this morning j there is a basic short-fall of $624,000 net 
the way the budget is constructed at the moment in relation 
to anticip~ted revenues and we certainly arc in no position 
onl his ~hort notice to come up with any suggestions in 
thi s pa;rticular rogard at 'all 0 \'fe have Council's intimation 
that they do not ,d sh to see further taxation imposed at 
this ~ime and we alsb have Council's indication that they 
wish to see the budg~t~ry items that they have passed, fully 
implemented, and as soon as there is anything further to 
report,f on t:hi s 'maftor I ,dll be getting it out in the form 
of commuriicati6n'k or' sessional papers; w'hichever' ,,,ay you 
wish tordfe¥!to it to Councillors individuallyo I could 
not hazard a guess as to how soon this will be, Mr. 
Speaker, because we cannot analyse the total impact of this 
in just a miii'ter of'a fel" hours. This is something that is 
going to take a considerable length of time. 

.0'" 
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Mr. Speaker: Have we any further.,questions? 

CORRECTION Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the 
PROGRAM Commissioner that in view of the fact of a saving under 

JUSTICE 
VOTE 

Mr. Commissioner's good management of the Corrections 
program of $~OO,OOO par year, if this will be given con
sideration along with tho $500,000 saving of Justice; if 
this will be taken into consideration when they reach a 
final decision? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Speaker, it is for this reason, and others, 
that I have to get the total impact from my Treasury people 
here and and speak with senior Department officials in our 
Department so that I can properly analyse tho situation and 
I think it is very clear that the very question that has 
been asked along with a multitude of others that I am in no 
position to pass a comment on (inaudible). 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. Anyfurther 
questions? 

AMUSEMENT Hr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, to add insult to injury at this 
TAX time, I am w'ondcring, in vi ew of the previous Commissioner's 

remarks that the amusement tax would be abolished this year, 
or at the start of this agreement, I am wondering if in 

PORTER 
CREEK 
SCHOOL 

fact this will be a possibility? 

Mrc Smith: \vell, I al:l \vell aware of Council's \vishos in 
t'his matter and I was not mvare until this Council sossion 
of a commitment made to Council,in this matter, and 
4~lto frankly my ~ttitudo is that I look quito seriously 
upon commitments that are made by administration to 
Council and then effect is not given to them. I think if 
I was a Councillor I would feel this was a complete breach 
of faith in this particular matter and along with all other 
subjects in connection with this budget whon we were discuss
ing the implications of it I am certainly going to have it 
very much in front of me - Council's wishes that this tax 
bo removed and if some ways and means can be found to deal 
with the lo~s of revenue in this matter I am certainly 
going to be appraising Council of this and seek their con
currence in ~egard to this. i . 

Mr. Thompson: Mrc Speaker, I think the Commissioner has 
alroady our concurrence along thoisolinos. Another 
question that I \vouldlike to direct ,t,o the Commi ssioner 
is tho fact that thoro wais a Sessional Papor dealing with 
tho rebuidling of tho Porter CreQk school and I am wondering, 
although a~surance was given that the school would bo built, 
I'm \vondering at this time if there is any indication as to 
when this program is likely to be instituted. 

Mr. Smith: Hr. Speaker, it is going to be instituted without 
delay. I haven't read the Votes and Proceedings but am I 
right that Council has given third reading to the budget 
yesterday? 

Mrc Speaker: No, I believe it lvas passed out of comrni tteo. 
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Mr. Smith: There was a paper on my desk from the Department 
of Education seeking app~oval of proceeding with this and 
yesterday when I was in Council I gave approval to this 
in view of Council's action on the budget and the monies 
in their initial requirement will be provided from the un
allocated school rooms. I don't know \"hat the budget item 
number l~, and the total monies required will be presented 
to Council at tho Fall session in the form of supplementary 
estimates. 

Mr. Thompson: Thank you Hr. Speaker and Nr. Commissioner. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you on 
behalf of the residents of that area for the p~ompt manner 
that Administrati~nhavo dealt with this rather serious 
problem. 

Mr. Speakor: Thank you Mr~ 'Thompson. Have you any further 
questions? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mr. Speaker. 'I am wondering if ,Mr. 
Commissioner can state if any progress has beon made with 
regard to tho calling of tenders for the Porter Creek 
water systom and also the Watson Lake sewor systom? 

Nr. Smi th: I \"lasn' t a\"aro of tho fact that wo had monies, 
in the budget for the \fatson Lake sC\"cr system. \11'011, I say 
this to you Mr. Speaker, I am not aWare of any,:delays that 
vlfll take place nm" that \'10 have Council's approval to the 
Budget. I have noMea where we stand as far-as planning 
is conrierned. I think that this in the hands 'of tho 
Engineeiing Department and I am sure that those matters •••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: Supplementary question Hr. Commissioner. 
I understood here about ten days ago that Mr. Spray will 
be making house to house calls to get two-thirds majority 
of peop16 in favour to seo,if these projects could go ahead 
and'IJ~m"wondering if he has already started this procedure. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I answer that Mr. Speaker? I am 
thankful that the member is concerned about my area. I can 
say that the matter is under control and the over-all 
program is progressing and it is conceivable that tenders 
will be called on the project next month and this-
the calling of the tender has no bearing on the balloting 
being takc~"o 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Thompson, 'Hr. Boy;d! 

Mr. MacKinnon: Maybe I should ask Mr. Taylor if there is 
any progress being made with regard to the sewerage system 
in the amount of $11,942.00. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, this is a,p~oblem for the locai 
improvement district and elected representatives and to my 
knowledge they have had no problem. I haven't been there 

'" 

for about cloven \"lecks so I really can't ans\"er that. That's 
thoir baby. 
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Mr. Boyd: Hr. Speaker, I'm \..rondering if the coming into 
being of the Civil Service Ordinance would enable 
administration to trim their - better their management 
to the ~xtent that the savings in. operation would, in a 
sense, offset the demand that is new being made for an 
increase by those Civil Servants? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Speaker, this is a·pretty all-embracive 
question. When we were talking about the request that the 
Employees' Association has appraised Council of, we ,,,ere 
talki~g in terms of $300,000 in the course of one fiscal 
year and I say this to you gentlul11en that I am not con
vinced in, my. o>"n mind that ,ye can save any,.,here ncar 
$300,000 by any changes that v/o might bring about outside 
of the .. total elimination of certain amount of seryic,q:s to 
the public which the publi~ will not stand for, but I also 
say that coupled with tho general reorganization of the 
internal workings of the Territorial government which I 
have tabled for Council's perusal here, and of course, 
subject to any further changes that arc found nocessary as 
we go along on this and dealing with the Public Service 
Opdinance that ,you have in front of you plus tho classi-
,ficatio~ study. that is going on at the present time, ther~ 
should certainly be SUbstantial savings and also tremendous 
.c~£iciency improvcment~ in the gen~~al day to day oper~iion 
of the Territorial Public Service all the way from the 

'. ·.Gomr.1i ssioner' s office down, the line. This is ,yhat we are 
doing these things for.; wo arc not doing thorn as exercises 
to sec ho~.we make out .with them, but we are doing the~p 
things in anticipation ;tllGre ,'li11 pe somo net good to the 
Torri tory. and it "rould certainly b.e very ,.,rong if I ,-ras 
to tell Council that the amount of good that these things 
would do.would have the net ef£ect of making the present 
,.,age request of the PUblic Service Association as to be nil. 
I would be entirely wronn if I was to do this. 

Mr. Spq·aker: Thank you ,Mr. Commissioner •.. Have you any 
further questions? If not:. ,gentlqmen, ,.,e w:;i.ll proceed to 
the next order of business,,; namely Bills. 1'le have a number 
of bills to process; some ,'lith the amendments first. '{hat 
is your pleasure? 

Moved py Councillor Taylor and secon.ded by Councillor 
Southam that the'amendm.cnts to Bill No. 4:, An Ordinance to 
Amend the Taxation Ordinance be. given first reading at this 
time. ;. 

'NOTION CARRIED 

Noved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that the amendments to Bill No. 4:, an Ordinance to 
Amend the Taxation Ordinance be given second reading. 

• NO~rrON CARRIED 

Noved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
South~and suconded by Councillor that third reading be 
given to Bill No. 4:, An Ordinance to Amend the Taxation 
Ordinance. 

U" NOTION' CARRIED 

Mobed by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that the title to Bill No. 4:, namely an Ordinance 
to Amend tho Taxation Ordinance be accepted as written. 

I~OTION CARRIED 

Bill No. 4: has passed this House. 

~ 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that the amendment to Bill No. 18, an Ordinance Respecting 
A Financial Agreement between the Government of the Yukon 
Territory and the Government of Canada be given first r6ading 
at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

FIHST 
READING TO 
BILL #18 

MOTION 
CAR~UED 

Moved by Counci llor Boyd and seconded by Counci llor Southam SECONO.:;,. 
that second reading be given to the amendment to Bill No.18, READING 
An Ordinanbe Respecti~g a Financial Agreement Between the BILL #16 
Government of the Yukon Territory and the Government of 
Canada. 

HOTION CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam THIRD 
that. the title:to Bill No. 18, namely An Ordinance Respect- READING 
ing A Financial Agreement Between.the Government of the Yukon BILL #18 
Terri tory and the Governn18nt of Canada be accepted as liri tteno MOTION 

MOTION CARRIED CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that the title to Bill No. 18, namely An Ordinance 
Respecting A Finantial Agreement Between the Go~ernment of 
the'Yukdn Territory and the Government of Ganad~lbo 
accepted as written. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Bill No. 18 has passed this House. 

Hoved by Councillor Southam and seconded by Council.lor 
Thompson th'at Bi 11 No. 20, An Ordi nanc e to Pro vi de 'for the 
Makin'g of Grants to Uni versi ty and Vocational Student·s be: 
given' third reading at thi~ time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Hoved by Councillor Southam and seconded by Councillor 
Thompson that; ,the , ti tIe to Bill No. 20, namely· an :Or,dinance 
to Provide for: .the Haking of Grants to Uni versi ty and 
Vocational Studonts be accepted as written. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Bill No. 20 passed this House. 

TITLE TO 
J?'JLL #18 

: MOi'X.oN . . 
CARR'iED·'. 

THIRD ":' I 

READING 
BILL7;L20 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

TITLE 
BILL #20 

l'IOTION 
CARRI~D 

Moved ~y Counci~lor Taylor and seconded ~y Councillor Southam~!~~~NG 
that f~rst read~ng to the amendment to R~'ll No. 14, An . BILL .1I'iL.: 
Ordinance to Amend the Yukon Housing Ordinance, be given NOTI;N~ 
be given at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED. 
CARRIED' 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and 
that the amendment to Bill No. 
the Yukon Housing Ordinance be 
thi s tir.1C 0 

seconded by Councillor SouthamSECOND 
14, An Ordinance to Amend READING 
gi ven a second reading. at BILL.lf14. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that third reading be given to Bill No o 14, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Yukon Housing Ordinance. 

NOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Co~ncillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that the title to Bill Noo 14, namoly an Ordinance 
to Amend the Yukon Housing Ordinance be accepted as 
written. 

NOTION CARRIED 

MOTION· 
CARRIED 

THIRD 
READING 
BILL #lli: 

NOTION 
CARRIED 

TITLE TO 
BILL 7f14 

HOTION 
CARRIED 



FIRST ' 
READING 
BILL'#15 

HOTION 
CARRIED 

SECOND 
READING, 
BILL #15 

NOTION 
CARRIED 

THIRD 
READING 
BILL #15 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that the amendment to Bill No. 15\ An Ordinance 
To Amend the Low Cost Housing Ordiance be given first 
reading at this time. 

NOTION CARRIED 

Noved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Cpuncillor Southam 
that the secone reading be given to the amendment to Bill 
No. 15, An Ordinance to Amend the Low Cost Housing 
Ordinance. 

HOTION CARRIED 

Nove? by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
tha~ third reading be given to Bill No. 15, An Ordinance 
to Amend the Low Cost Housing Ordinanco~ 

NOTION 
CARRIED HOTION CARRIED 

TITLE TO Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
BILL #15 that the ti tl e to Bi 11 No. 15, namely an Ordinance to 
NO~ION Amend the Low Cost Housing Ordinance, be accepted as written. 

CARRIED NOTION CARRIED 

Bill No. 15 has passed this House. 

THIRD' Moved by Councillor Soutnal.l,and seconded by Counc:i,llor Boyd 
READING that Bill No. 9-,,: An Ordinance Fpr Granting to the Commissioner 
BILL #9 Certain SUl:1S of Money to Defray the Expenses of the PubliC 

HOTION Service of the Territory be given third reading at this time. 
CARRIED 

HOT ION CARRIED 

, i Movod by Councillor Southam and seconded by Councillor Boyd 
TITLE that the title to Bill No.9, An Ordinance for Granting to 
BILL #9 the Commissioner Certain Sums of Money to Defray the Expenses 

MOTION be accepted as written. 
CARRIED HOTION CARRIED 

THIRD 
READING 
BILL' #21 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Bill No. 9 has Passed this House. 

'Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that Bill No. 21" An Ordinance to Promote the 
Improvement of Housing and Living Conditions in the Yukon 
Territory be given third reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

TITLE ,TO Hoved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
BILL #21, Southam that the title to Bill No. 21, An Ordinanco to 

MOTION Promote the lmprovem~nt of Housing and Living Conditions 
CARRIED in the Yukon Territory'be accepted as written. 

Bill No. 21 passod the House., 

Mr. Speaker: Now, gentlemen, 
Routine and Orders of the Day. 

NOTION CARRIED 

that concludes the Daily 
What is your pleasure now. 

o 
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COMMITTEE Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I do move that Hr. Speaker do 
OF THE now leave the Chair and Council resolve into Committee of 
WHOLE tho Whole for the purpose of discussing Bills and 

Sessional Papers. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Hr. Boyd: I second the M0tion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that the Speaker do now leave 
the Chair and Council resolve into a Committee of the Whole 
to discuss Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers and Motions. 
Arc you ready for the Question; are you agreed with the 
motion; any contrary. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor takes the Chair in Committee of the Wholo. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I will declare the Committee in 
recess until two o'clock. 
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May 19, 1967 
2:00 o'clock porn. 

MR. WATT, MR. MACKINNON AND MR. THOMPSON WERE ABSENT. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we all seated, I now call committee 
back to order and we will deal with Bill # 22, an Ordinance 
to amend the Municipal Ordinance. I will proceed at 
Section 11. Mr. Chairman then read to end of Bill # 22~ 
Mr'. Legal Adviser. 

BILL 
# 22 

Mr o~)'Hughes: When I spoke at the beginning, I mentioned the 
nee'a: ~or:amendment on 15. 

Mt. Chairman: Do you have the prepared amendment at this 
time? 

Mr. Hughes: No, I haven't. Is there any prospect of that 
amendment? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I will move that the following 
amendment be placed in this Bill namely that on Section 15 
immediately after "Ordinance" the words "or any portion 
thereof!! shall be includedo 

Mr. Boyd: I second the motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, you've heard the motion. Are you 
prepared for the question? Are you agreed? Are there 
any contrary? MOTION CARRIED. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your pleasure in relatiDn to this 
Bill gentlemen? Moved by Councillor Boyd and secbnded by 
Councillor Shaw that Bill # 22 be reported out of committee 
as amended o MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: ' Gentlemen, we will proceed to the Public 
Service Ordinance Bill # 12. Mr. Clerk, have you the 
nece'isary supporting documents, amendments to this Bill? 
Gentlemen, you have before you the proposed amendmentso 
Mro Legal Adviser, could you assist me in putting these in 
their proper places? 

Mr. Hughes: Well I hadn't expected them to come up in quite 
this form sir. The amendment, if a member would move that 
subsection 6 of Section 4 be deleted, that would streamlihe 
that Sectibn a little bit. Use of classification titles' OO.D 

had aske~ that there be a little streamlining done on~ection 
4 to discuss the possibility of reducing it to Sections 1 and 
3 but Ot~awa advised against it because all these terms ~re 
interwoven into the rest of the Ordinance and we would have 

MR. WATT ENTERED THE ROOM. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL 
# 12 

Mro Hughes: to backtrack so much that we couldn't make a 
hasty change th~re~ So that would be my suggestion regarding 
Section 4 so we drop subsection 6 on motion to amend by the 
member of the committee. Section 15 where Council .00 ' 

Mr. Chairman: I wonder if we could stop at this pOlntand 
deal with this matter first Mr. Legal Advis6r~ Wh~t is your 
pleasure gentlemen in relation to this amendmento 



BILL 
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Mr. Chairman: Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by 
Councillor Southam that subsection 6 of Section 4 be 
deleted. MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: I wonder if we could proceed to Section 15 
Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Hughes: Council has raised the question of appeal 
provisions in the case of non promotion or failure to 
secure an appointment when applying within the service and 
Ottawa advises that no provision is put into Section 15 
because such a situation would be governed by the grievance 
procedure which is found later on in Section 34 paragraph (n). 
At lease the Commissioner will be prescribing regulations 
establishing procedure on appeals and that is the advice I 
have to give on that. 

Mr. Chairman: We will proceed to Section 16 Mr. Legal 
Advisor. . 

Mro Hughes: Section 16, I understand that Council wished to 
hav~ an alteration. made in there so that there was no 
question of deviation from the general principles of this 
Ordinance and Ottawa advises that if an.amendment is made 
adding the expression "appointments may be made in accordance 
with this Ordinance" that this would meet Council's wishes. 
I was not present when this 000 was discussed in committee. 
I-believe Mro Strong was and I ha~ to take instructions 
from him on that pointo 

Mr. Chairman: Would the amendment if proposed be 
sufficient of stating that Section 16 be amended to include 
the words "appointments may be made in accordance with this 
Ordinance", would, that be sufficient? 

Mr. Hughe.s: It would read then "Where, in the oplnlon of 
the Commissioner, a suitable appointment cannot be made from 
within the public service, appointments may be made in 
accordance with this Ordinan"ce from among persons outside 
the public service" but you want it to stress that the 
procedure of appointment had to be governed by the provisions 
of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, I realise this, I wonder if this amend
ment could be effected by simply stating that Section 16 be 
amended to include these words. 

Mr .. Hughes:. We;Ll by the deletion of the words "the appoint
ment may be made" and the substitution of "appointments may 
be made" so you would actually delete "appointment" and put 
in the word "appointments may be made in accordance" and 
then I'd have to write it out and bring it up to the. table, 
if I mayo 

Mro Chairman: This is all I wish to find the manner in 
which this amendment should be proposed. 

l'1r. Hughes: You have attached to this memorandum second 
page where the substitu.ted format is found. If a member 
would move the deletion of the present, 16 (1) and (2) and 
move the adoption of 16 (1) and (2) as found on that second 
page. It sets it out in the required form. Have you that 
second page here? 

Mro Chairman: Yeso 

) 
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Mra Chairman: Moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded by 
Councillor Boyd that Section 16 (1) and (2) be amended. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Hughes: # 20 sir? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes pleasea 

Mro Hughes: I am again referring to the request of Council. 
It is understood that you wished the pubationary period to 
be shortened, now on the second page of the memorandum there 
is a suggested form where the proposed period is reduced to 
six months and this occurs in sUbsections 1 and 2. On the 
other hand there is in the memorandum of 15th Mayan 
alternative form and if you turn to the paragraph on 
probation period, if Council didn't want a straight 6 
months probation period then it would be possible to change 
the wording to read "be on probation for a period of six 
months or such shorter period as the Commissioner may order". 
Now pp.rhaps Council would consider which of those two" forms 
would meet Council's wishes. You really have a choice of 
two approaches. A straightforward six months or a maximum 
of six months wi th a-'possibili ty of a shorter period,,' 

MR. THOMPSON ENTERED THE ROOM. 

BILL 
# 12 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the Commissioner, 
he has some experience with this and he is the one that 
is more or less the management to an extent the matters of 
problem, I would like to ask him Mr. Chairman if he feels 
that under Section 20 proposals as outlined on this 
memorandum if they would work satisfactorily to the employ~ 
and to the Administration. 

Mro Commissioner: Well this is back to the Commissioner's 
discretion situation gentlemen and I personally am opposed 
to the wording "or such shorter period as the Commissioner 
may order". I feel that it should be a firm situation 
"be on pr·obation for a period of six months". 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman that's what it states right here .. 
It states "an employee shall be considered to be on probation 
for a period of six months from the date of his appointment. 
Sub (2) A head of a unit may, with the approval of the 
Commissioner, extend the probationary period of an employee 
for a further period not exceeding six monthsa" In other 
words there's no discretionary power that I can see in this 
one that you can shorten it unless it's some place elsea 
Is that correct - Mr. Chairman, could the Legal Advi'Ser 
state that this is what will apply? 

Mr. Hughes: Yes if you just put it in as a straight six 
mon~s there's no discretionary area. The Commissioner has 
advised you as to the way it should be. However, I can 
foresee a situation if you want the holders of Federal 
•• ~ to transfer to the Territorial and they have been doing 
this work, for instance Forestry became Territorial and you 
wanted to transfer the personnel, they would be on a six 
months probationary period as an intake into the Territorial 
and there would be no possibility of relief from this 
probationary period so this is an aspect that could trouble 
some of the people. 
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CARRIED 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. 'Chairman, in th~ event that we took Over 
Forestry, I would no doubt think it would com~ over on 
blocks yOQ mi~ht say, and at that time it's just a matter 
of making an enabling ordinance that notwithstanding section 
such and such that these people will immediately become 
permanent employees but for the rest of it I can w~ll see 
the Commissioner's point of view. I feel that the Commissioner 
must have certain latitude to operate t~e Public Service of 
the Territory or any other management of the Territory but 
there"are ce'rtain sections and this seems to be one where 
he ap'preciates where it's laid down just exactly h01rJ it 
should be, there are no extenuating circumstances, that's 
the way it iso 

Mr. Hughes: I have no further comments sir except that if 
the Legal Department ever" tccomes Territorial then I'm in 
line, I hope there will be an enabling, general ordinance 
in which there will be a ••• period. 

Mro Shaw~ Well Mr. Chairman, if that eventuality comes, 
I should be pleased to guide you around to get relief from 
this matter. 

Mr. C~ :~~an: Moved by Cou~cillbr Bbyd and sdconded by 
Councii~or Southam that Section 20 be amended to read as 
outlined in your memorandum. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman,; What is your pleasure in relation to Bill 
# 12? Moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that Bill # 12 be reported out of committee as 
l!i.m~nded 0 MOTION CARRIED, 
Now we will proceed gentlemen to Bill # 23, an Ordinance to 
amend the Taxation Ordinance. Mr. Chairman reads Section 10 
I have one question of the Legal Adviser, does this not 
compliment the Municipal Bill or is this a separate item? 

Mr. Hughes: No this is for the Territorial taxation 
ordinance and is particularly designed in two parts, 1, to 
enable us to recover by way of levy on taxes and by way of 
sepa~&te billing in Mayo for the sewer and water and that 
ia~in theicase of the utility schemes that ha~e already been 
laid 'down and then it also deals with the levying of taxes 
for future schemes so it is not complimentary to the Municipal 
in that sense. 

Mr. Chairman read Section 3, 50A (1) and (2). 

Mro Shaw: I was just wondering about this frontage de&l -
for example a person has a house with a 50 x 100 foot lot 
and it happens that the water system and sewer system •• 0 

an intersection where it all comes down on the property_ 
What would he normally be taxed for'- 150 feet of frontage 
or 50 feet of frontage? 

Mr .. Hughes: If you turn to 50B which is on top of Page 2, 
maybe that will answer the question. 

Mr. Chairman read Section 3, 50B. 

Mr. Shaw: "the aggregate length". Does that mean the total 
in other words? That person would pay on 150 feet of 
frontage? 

Mr. Hughes: 60% of ito 
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Mr 0 Sha w: ' 60% 0 f ito BILL 
# 23 

Mro Hughes: So that would be 90' actuallyo 

Mr. Sha\\l: 90'. 

Mr. Chairman read Section 4, 58, 58A and 58B(1)o 
That gives us our 30 day power period, is this correct. 

Mr. Hughes: Could we just take a moment on that? 

Mr. Chairman then read Section 4, 58B(2)o 

Mr. Hughes: Mr. Chairman, that should be 1st November 
in such year. That was amended and the original form has: 
crept back in again otherwise you wouldn't have a 30 day ~ 

period. 

Mr. Chairman: That is in subsection (2) Mro Legal Adviser? 

Mr. Hughes: Yeso 

Mr. Shaw: I wonder Mro Chairman why this thing couldn't 
all be on a certain dat~ instead of switching around -,is 
there any' reason for some in March and some here in October 
the first, September 30tho Is that just to confuse~ 

Mr. Chairman: You've heard the proposed amendment. 

Mr. Shaw: ,I had a question Mro Chairman. I see that some 
taxes are payable on 31st March, some are paid on the 30th 
of November, September, and 00 for property taxesooo I 
wonder why one, all the taxes wouldn't be due in September 
or due in March and we would get it all over with. 

Mr. Hughes: Now taxpayers don't always welcome all the 
tax demands at the one time but I think the perfect date 
wo.uld be 30th February in the yearo The first taxes which 
you arB dealing with are the real property taxes, the other 
levies are in respect of these improvements. Why is it felt 
necessary to separate them, unless it is because of the cash 
flow I don't knowo 

Mr. Chairman: What is your wish in relation to line 6 of 
subsection 2 of 58Bo Moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded 
by Councillor Boyd that the words "second day of October" be 
replaced with Ilfirst day of November" in line 6 of subsection 
2 of Section 58B of Section 4 of Bill # 23. 

MOTION CARRIED 

MRo MACKINNON ENTERED THE ROOMo 

Mr. Chairman read to 58c(2). That takes it up to 1st 
November 0 Mr. Chairman continue'd to the end of Section 50 

Mr. Watt: Question on 59, is that registered mail? 

Mro Hughes: I think the present wording in Section 59 ,as it 
was laid down in the Taxation Ordinance in 1959 speaks of 
"shall transmit by mail" so we didn't have the word 
"registered" in beforeo 

Mro Chairman: What is your pleasure with this Bill gentlemen? 
Moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that Bill # 23 be reported out of committee as amended. 

MOTION CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Chairman: We will proceed to Bill # 24, an Ordinance to 
amend the Loan Agreement Ordinance, 1962 No. I. Mr. Chairman 
then read the whole of Bill # 24. Moved by Councillor 
Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam that Bill # 24 be 
reported out of committee without amendment. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Gentlemen, we will proceed to Sessional Papers, we have a 
Sessional Paper to clear up at this time. I will proceed 
with the reading of Sessional Paper # 1370 Mr. Chairman 
then read the Sessional Paper, and· went on to read 
Sessional Paper # 138. 

Mr. Southam: Well Mr. Chairman I guess I goofed on that one. 
I hcpo' th~t the Police will make a little more use of their 
powers, and we might get some of these places cleaned up. 
It's a disgrace to any place as you go along the highways 
and see these dumps where they d~mp it along the highway. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I'd just like to point out 
that I did remind C~uncil at the time that Mr. Southam had 
goofed. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, maybe, he didn't goof so badly 
because I think I could beat this little racket that's put 
up here on the subject of litter because it says "No person 
shall throw or deposit upon a highway a glass bottle, glass, 
nails, tacks, wire, cans or other substance or thing likely 
to injure a person, animal or vehicle". Now you couldn't say 
that a milk carton or cigarette package and chocolate bar 
containers and so on, the~ are not going to injur~' nobody. 
You Can throw those out all'you like, thi~ is glasa, nails, 
tacks and wire which people don't usually carry around with 
them too much but they sure have a lot of junk they throw o~o 

Mr. Shaw: I don't think that Mr. Southam goofed at all. 
I think that this'will bring this to the attention of some 
people any,way ••• brought to my attention by Mr. Boyd a fellow 
can throw all the paper he likes onto the highway 'and there's 
nothing yoci can do about it. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I think its a good point to be 
brought up and one point that I'd like to ask •• 0 if anybody 
does have any votes and proceedings they Can note th~t the 
City garbage truck is noted for having boards with nails and 
tin cans and everything else falloff it on its wa~up 2 mile 
hill and usually stay there. You can see 43 cars'go by it 
and 40 cars from the Engineering Department.. I think we 
should try and allay the responsibility of picking the stuff 
up, we can't find out who puts it down, it's somebody, even 
if it's the Territorial Council. 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen it gives me great pleasure to 
inform you that you have completed all matters set before you 
in committee at this time. 

Mr. Watt: It gives me greater pleasure to hear you say that. 

Mr. Chairman: I would now entertain a motion that Mr. Speaker 
do now resume the Chair. 

Mr. Shaw: Just one thing Mr. Chairman before we get to that 
if the Commissioner to bring up, is there something we 
hav.en'tattended to, we haven't been here long enough? 

) 
~/ 
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Mr. Commissioner: Well I appreciate the question being SUMMARY 
asked but I feel that all matters that are available 
and ready from the Administration's point of view have been 
brought to Council and I appreciate the courtesy and 
consideration that has been given to them and the way they 
have been dealt with and unless there are any part~cul~r 
questions the Councillors wish to ask of me, I ,would have 
to be excused while Council reconvenes and deals with the 
matters that they haven't had and I am available to .0 

Council at their call at any time. 

Mr. Watt: Can I ask a question? Mr. Commissioner I am 
happy to see a very satisfactory answer this morning with 
regard to Lot 19. Are you confirming the state of these lotsJ 

Mr. Commissioner: No Mr. Chairman, I think that if you will 
recollect, my answer was we have to simply check the technical 
procedures with the City of Whitehorse and I believe this is 
being done either at 2.30 or 3.30 this afternoon and once we 
have agreement with the City with regards technical questions 
we are ready to confirm the sales 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman. Mr. Commissioner in rega:r;-ds to 
some remarks you made this morning. The opening of tenders 
- has this got misconstrued from your department and is this 
at the present time in the hands of another department '{. 
When I was first elected these tenders were opened in the 
Commissioner's Office by the Commissioner and I am wondering 
if this has construed. 

Mr. Commissioner: I can assure you that these tenders are 
called under and with my instruction and consent and the 
people that are dealing with them are dealing with them with 
my consent but as far as my presence and my physical ability 
to be there at every tender call to open each tend~r, I am 
afraid Mr. Chairman this is a complete and utter impossibility 
and I know of no irregularities with regard to any tende~ 
opening. If there's anything along these lines if Council 
would bring it to my attention, I would gladly look into it 
but certainly the people who are doing it are members of my 
staff who are doing it with my approval. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Commissioner, I would like to say that I 
feel that after representations from my constituents the 
tenders should be opened either by yourself or by your 
senior administrator and not by department head9 and not that 
there's anything wrong but these recommendations have been 
phoned to .. me today at noon and I hope you take this into 
consideration and a supplementary question, have you left the 
contract on the sewer and water on Lot 19? 

Mr. Commissioner: No, no, this hasn't come to me for approval 
yet. No doubt will be along later today or Tuesday morning. 

Mr. Chairman: Could Mr. Commissioner be excused at this time? 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you Mr. Chairman. Thank you gentlemen. 

MR. COMMISSIONER LEFT THE ROOM. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your further pleasure gentlemen? 
Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that the Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the report 
of the Chairman of committees. 

MOTION CARRIED MOTION 
CARRIED 
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REPORT MRo SPEAKER RESUMED THE CHAIRa 
OF 
CHAIRMAN Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and hear 
OF the report of the ·Chairman of committees. 
COMMITTEES 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
BILL # 12 

Mr. Chairman: This committee convened at 11050 a.m. this 
morning to discuss bills and sessional papers. Mr. Commissioner 
was in attendance. Committee recessed at 12 noon and 
reconvened at 2 p.m. Moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded 
by Councillor Boyd that Section 15 of Bill # 12 be amended 
to include ufter the second word the said paragraph which is 
ordinance replace the wbrds ~r any portion thereof immediately 
after" - Motion carried. Moved by Councillor Shaw and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that Bill # 22 be reported o~t 
of committee as amended - Motion carried. Moved by 
Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam that 
subsection 6 off Section 4 of Bill # 12 be deleted - Motion 
carried. Moved by Councillor Shaw and geconded by Councillor 
Watt that Section 16 of Bill # 12 be amended to read 16(1) 
"where in the opinion of the Commissioner a suitable 
appointment cannot be made from within the Public Service 
the appointment may be made in accordance with this Ordinance 
from among pe:t'sons outside the Public Service who are 
residents in the Yukon Territory (2) where in the opinion 
of the Commissioner a suitable appointment cannot be made 
from among persons outside the Public Service who are resident 
in the Yukon Territory the appointment may be made in accord
ance with this Ordinance from among persons who are not 
resident in the Yukon Territory. Motion Carried. 
Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that Section 20 of Bill # 12.be amended to read 20(1) "an 
employee shall be considered to be on probation for a period 
of six months from the date of his appointment (2) a head of 
the unit may with the approval of the Commissioner extend the 
probationary period of an employee fora further period not 
ex:ceeding six months". Motion carried. ' Moved by 
Councillor ,Shaw and seconded by Councillor Southam that 
Bill # 12 be reported out of committee as amended. Motion 
carried. Moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded by 
Councillor Boyd that the words "second day of October" be 
replaced with the words "first day of November" in Line 6 of 
SUbsection 2 of Section 58B of Section 4 of Bill # 23. Motion 
carried. Moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded by 
Councillgr Southam that Bill # 23 be reported out of committee 
as amended. .' Motion carried. Moved by Councillor Boyd 
and seconded by Councillor Southam that Bill # 24 be reported 
out of committee without amendment. Motion carried. 
Moved bY"Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that Mr. Speaker dO,noW'resume the Chair and hear the report 
of the Chairman of Committees - Motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Well gentlemen you've heard the report of·.the 
Chairman of Committees. Are you areed with the report? 

Mr. r4acKinnon: Yes Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. MacKinnon. Moved by Councillor 
Taylor and seconded by Councillor Boyd that Council do waive 
the rules and process these bills that are before us. 

MOTION CARRIED 
I think we can start with Bill #.12, I believe that's the 
first one. 
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Mro Speaker: Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by 
Coune-illor. Southam that;.the, first reading ,.be given to, the 
amendment to Bill # 12, an Ordinance respecting the Public 
Service of the Yukon Territoryo 

FIRST 
RE.ADING 
BILL # 12 

MOTION CARRIED MOTION 
Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor Southam CARRIEDo 
that second reading be given to the amendment to Bill # 12, SEC. READ. 
an Ordinance respecting the Public Service of the Yukon BILL # 12 
Territoryo MOTION CARRIED MOTION 

Moved py Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor Southam CARRIED 
that third reading be given to Bill # 12, an Ordinance THIRD READ. 
respecting the Public Service of the Yukon Territoryo BILL # 12 

MOTION CARRIED MOTION 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor Sbutham 
that the Title to Bill # 12, namely an Ordinance respecting 
the Public Service of the Yukon Territory, be accepted as 
writteno MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that the Amendment to Bill # 22, an Ordinance to amend the 
Municipal Ordinance, be given first readingo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that second reading be given to the amendment to Bill # 22, 
an Ordinance to amend the Municipal Ordinanceo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that third reading be given to Bill # 22, an Ordinance to 
amend the Municipal Ordinanceo MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that the Title to Bill # 22, namely an Ordinance to amend the 
Municipal Ordinance, that the Title be accepted as writteno 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that the amendment to Bill # 23, an Ordinance to amend the 
Taxation Ordinance, be given first readingo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that the amendment to Bill # 23, an Ordinance to amend the 
Taxation Ordinance, be given second readingo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that third reading be given to Bill # 23, an Ordinance to 
amend the Taxation Ordinanceo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that the title to Bill # 23, namely an Ordinance to amend the 
Taxation Ordinance, be accepted as writteno 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that third reading be given to Bill # 24, an Ordinance to 
amend the Loan Agreement Ordinance 1962 NoD 10 

MOTION CARRIED 

CARRIED 

TITLE 
BILL # 12 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

F'.I.RS~ HEAD. 
BILL # 22 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

SEC. READ. 
BILL # 22 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

THIRD READ. 
BILL # 22 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

TITLE 
BILL # 22 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

FIRS'T READ. 
BILL # 23 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

SEC. READe 
BILL # 23 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

THIRD READ. 
BILL # 23 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

TITLE 
BILL # 23 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

THIRD READo 
BILL # 24 
MOTION 
CARRIED 
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BILL 
# 24 
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CARRIED 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd and s€conded by Councillor SOQtha~ 
that the title to Bill # 24, an Ordinance to amend the Loan 
Agreement Ordinance 1962 No.1, be accepted as written. 

MOTION CARRIED 

That completes all the bills. Is that correct Mr. Clerk? 
What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, in view of the fact that we have· 
completed all the work before us in committee, I suggest 
that this may be the time to begin the prorogation of this 
session. 

Mr. Speaker: Ai this time I will call a recession for 
committee. 
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Friday, May 19, 1967~ 
3:30 pomo 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order, and 
in closing as has been the custom of the past we have now 
re~oothe time of the answer with the opening address of 
the Commissioner when we first commenced this Sessiono 
Would you care to proceed Councillor MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Thank you Mro Speaker. Mr. Speaker and 
members of Council, as you are aware I have made every effort 
to co-operate with the present Council on behalf of the 
people I represent. As you are aware Mr. Speaker, we now 
face a new election and I hope the people of the Yukon 
carefully select a more cooperative body than we have 
proven to be. Mro Speaker, I extend sincere thanks to the 
Commissioner and his staff for the extreme effort they have 
made to co-operate with this unworkable Councilo Thank you 
Mro Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Councillor MacKinnon. Councillor 
Watt. 

Mr. Watt: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I could most accurately 
describe this session as the most nonproductive, useless and 
malicious two months I have ever seen in a Council of the 
Yukon Territory. Councillors were wasting the taxpayer's 
money and the administration's time by using the Council 
Chamber for a political platform to get a couple of inches 
of free publicity to help them in the next Territorial 
election. This policy of obstruction and politicing caused 
the defeat of many good motions that were presented to Council 
by myself and by Mr. ·MacKinnon. Although the motions were 
defeated, neither I nor Mr. MacKin~on was defeated, but the 
people of the Yukon Territory, the ones we are paid to 
represent are the ones that were hurto During this Session 
we have had about 140 Sessional Papers from the administration, 
many of them answering questions and explaining things that 
had been previously asked in previous sessionso About 90% 
of these were repeatedly hashed over and preached over, not 
because it would do the Territory any good but because there 
is an election in a little over one hundred dayso Twenty
four bills were considered during this Session. Some of 
them good and some of them requiring amendmento So seldom 
could Council even agree on even a slight amendment to an 
otherwise acceptable bill that we were left no other choice 
but to vote against the whole billo As a result, we rubber
stamped virtually all legislation the Administration presented 
without even an amendment that would amount to any real 
change 0 Some good legislation included provisions for 
student assistance, low rental housing ordinance, electrical 
inspection ordinanceo We also amended the municipal ordinance 
to allow the city to change their fiscal year back to where 
it was before they asked to change .it last time. We have 
been assured the new tax year dates are satisfactory to all 
municipalities in the Territoryo The same bill asked us to 
allow :t:or a:h increase to 10% penalty arrears in municipal 
taxe·sas well as· allowing the levying of business taxes 
wi thin the rnunicipali ties 0 I certainly hope the cities 
exercise· caution before they add these additional taxes, 
but that isamunicipal problemo The most objectional 
bill to me was· Bill #18 respecting the financial agreement 
between the Government of the Yukon Territory and th~~Govern~ 
ment of Canada. This is the key to our two year fiscal 
agreement, and it gives the Commissioner--the Commissioner, 
not the Commissioner in Council, but it gives the Commissioner 
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the right to negotiate an agreement on the Yukon's behalf 
for the next two years. This leaves the two year agreement 
we have discuAsed left in the position of being merely a 
document the C~uncil has commented on,but we have giverl the 
Commissioner the authority to go ahead and make a deal with 
Ottawa without our approval. I voted against the two year 
agreement because it did not provide for even the beginnings 
of the transfer of resources to the Territoryo A motion I 
made seconded by Mr. MacKinnon to ask Ottawa to begin the 
transfer of resources to us was defeated in Council with 
only the two of us in favour. The same individuals who 
defeated it asked for jurisdiction over fresh water fishing 
so we would have more autonomy. Although six of the ten 
provinces have not transferred jurisdiction over fresh water 
fish to themselves from the Federal Governement because of 
the cost and the specialized type of work involved. Let's 
get a few of the revenue producers before we start to take 
on too many more of the liabilitieso I voted against the 
two year agreement because we are asked to increase taxes 
on the people of the Territory, but not a single cent, not 
a single dime ora single dollar of that eighteen million 
can we as a Council spend. The Federal Government attitude 
is--you raise the money, we will spend ito Besides enough 
has been taken out of the budget to more than make up the 
additional 102 million dollars that Ottawa asked us to 
raise. Only the Federal Government or the Commissioner who 
is a'Federal Employee, responsible only to Ottawa, are 
allowed to spend the moneyo We are told we have a veto power 
over spendingo This is a bunch of baloGnn. We, a year ago 
objected to Justice so we vetoed ito Ottawa merely took it 
out of our budget, spent the $500,000.00 and charged it 
against the Territory anywayo So our veto power is nothingo 
There are those among us who want to raise taxes simply for 
the sake of raising taxes. They say we are irresponsible 
for not raising taxes even though we have proven that they 
are not neededo These same people are senselessly attacking 
us personally, but they will not and cannot rebut and defeat 
the reasoning we useo You will no doubt hear some of this 
from the Councillors who speak after meo Another of their 
arguments is that we are afraid to raise taxes in anele6tion 
yearo They will not debate the arguments that are meaning
ful such as, we don't particularly need to raise taxes for 
the sake of needing the money •. Secondly, it is contrary to 
all concepts of Justice and taxation that those who are 
taxed have no control over the money. This is taxation 
without representation. Third:y,Ottawa gets the revenue 
from our oil and gas, mines, minerals and watero This revenue 
is getting larger every yearo They accept these funds 
willingly and return a portion of it to us grudgingly. 
Forthly, we are taxed Federally, With income tax .and sales 
tax, etc. For this we are entitled to a basic standard of 
living which includes ToV., radio, roads and other amenities 
similar to the rest of Canadao Ottawa has failed in keeping 
their part of the dealo One very worthwhile motion we 
introduced this Session we to establish kindergartenso But 
unfortunately it was defeatedo I think it is false economy 
to compromise our standard of education for the sake of a 
few dollarso My motion on escarpment stabilization was 
senselessly defeated. It appears as it action to start on 
a Territorial park i~likely to take place in keeping with 
a motion passed unanimously by Council one year ago. Regrett
ably one member has taken one- line of the Commissioner's 
Sessional Paper resp~~ting a former National Park's-employee 
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out of context, and the subsequent press coverage of his 
statement attempting to turn the Territorial park over 
which we have jurisdiction, and for which we make regula
tions concerning, into a National park, or just as bad 
creating opposition to the Territorial park so that the 
funds allocated and voted will not be spent. I was sorry 
to see history repeat itself in that we got that old arrest 
without warrant argument again. Somebody around here wants 
to see more rights and freedom from arrest taken from the 
people of the Yukon than Germany ever thought of seeing 
during Hitler's time. And for minor, petty offences against 
the game ordinance. And as before all the councillors 
except one and myself were going to go for it, and they 
again involked closure to try and shove it through, Once, 
again I was forced to walk out of Council to draw attention 
to what they were doing and the methods they were using to 
do it. As before when they knew they could not sneek it 
through unseen by the public, they backwattered and threw 
the arrest without warrant for petty offences against the 
game ordinance out. An example of which is "not giving an 
assistant game guide information which he thinks you have" .. 
If you do not have the information he thinks you have, you 
could be arrested without warrant. The only way that was 
left for me to defeat this section was to walk out. If 
there had been any other way, I would have taken it. But 
after closure you have nothing left but to stay and accept 
it,or you are forced to walk out. And every other member of 
Council except Mr. MacKinnon agreed to involk closure. I 
see no reason why the sale of lots on Lot 19 that was 
promised last February cannot be confirmed immediately. 
My motion to ask for support for the election by the people 
of the Yukon for the next Commissioner, if we must have one 
was defeated. Then apparently, the Council trusts the 
Yukon taxpayers to pay taxes, but have no say on the 
initiating expenditures on their money. I was pleased to 
see my motion to ask Ottawa to allow native people of white 
status to once again attain Indian status, and the benefits 
derived therefrom. These benefits would include, (a) assist
ance in education, (b) assistance in health and welfare, 
(c) assistance in home building, (d) assistance to in general 
upgrade their standard of living and housing conditions as 
the other native people. I don't think that it has even been 
more apparent that we need a new type of government for the 
Yukon Territory. I honestly believe that if a vote were 
taken now, two-thirds of the people would vote for 
provincial status. If we don't do something like this soon, 
we won't ever have the chance. There is terrific pressure 
from all the provinces to extend the boundaries north and 
gObble up both the Yukon and the Northwest Territories. Ottawa 
can barely withstand the demands of one province, Quebec, 
let alone the combined demands of all the provinces including 
Quebec, Ontario and B. C. Furthermore, if we are mature 
enoughtp raise money for the operation of the Territory, 
sure~y ~e dan spend the mGney intelligently. When Ottawa 
wants ,capable men to run the Territory they don't look in 
their own ranks. 'J'hey come to the Yukon and they pick one 
of proba:bly· fifteen or twenty v.ery capable men to be a 
Commissiorwr. It proves capable men are here 0 It would be 
better for us and all of Canada to let us become a province 
and accept more of it's rights and responsibilities. We 
have all see,n inefficiencies where millions of dollars 
could be saved if we had control over our own affairs 
rather th~n letting them be attended to from 4,000 miles 
away. Just imagine the ball-up we would have if the Federal 
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Government administered education when something out of the 
ordinary like when the porter Creek and the Whitehorse 
Elementary School burnt. We had an exceptionally capable 
superintendent to effectively take care of the situation 
here. Compare this with the complete confusion that has 
resulted in a staking rush in the Yukon. There are court 
cases pending sufficient to hold up the development of parts 
of the Ross River area for years. And it is not only the 
fault of the people in court. A sufficient degree of blame 
can be levied on the Federal Government. So, they should 
pay for the defence of those who are or will be accused. 
Why should Ontario and Quebec who have a majority in the 
House of Commons decide what our Quartz Mining Act should 
be, or ma.ke decisions on our oil and gas or water resources. 
Ou~ minerals compete on the world market with theirs, and 
they have control over our mines and minerals, oil, gas and 
water. The Federal Government is asking our competition to 
control the development of our resources. No wonder there 
is no Skagway Highway. And as long as these conditions 
persist there will not be one. Those who control Ottawa 
a~~ now and have for the last sixty years done everything 
possible to help keep the cost of living up in the Yukon and 
make it difficult for transportation. The Liberals, the 
Conservatives, the N.D.P, the Social Credits are all the 
same with respect to this policy. Changing governments in 
Ottawa isn't going to help. To change the situation we 
have to do something ourselves. It isn't going to help to 
put a bunch of Conservatives or any other political party in 
Council to fight Ottawa. Our lack of liaison with Ottawa at 
the Federal Level is part of our trouble now. The Northwest 
Territories have gone ahead in political and economic develop
ment while over the past six years we have gone behind. you 
need a group of young, dedicated men and women who want to 
legislate in a business like sensible manner. We ca~ do 
without the retired or semi-retired who are here because 
they happen to have time and there are comfortable chairs to 
sit in semi-retirment in. The stories you will get from 
those Councillors who are rerunning about what they did for 
the natives, for mining and for the Yukon will often be far 
different from what they actually did. A good way to look 
at a prospective councillor is--would I send that man out to 
·make a business deal for me. That is going to affect me 
personally for the next three years. If you wouldn't he is 
no good in Council either because that is what he will be doing 
for you here. In conclusion it has been a pleasure to have 
been able to represent Whitehorse West in Council for the 
past six years. I sincerely thank those of you who have 
supported me in the past. Particularly those who supported 
me in the past election when the by-election was forced. At 
that time I .wasn't sure myself whether what I was doing was 
right. I feel positive now that the right thing was done and 
the eventual result will be provincial status or a degree of 
it in the not too distant future for the Yukon. I would like 
to thank the administration for it's cooperation and patience. 
Any objections I have had have not been meant personally. I 
have a very high regard for the ability, competence and 
dedication of all the Commissionerts staff and particularly 
Commissioner Smith himself. His good humour and diplomatic 
talents have helped us all smooth over some very rough edges 
and made this Council a very much pleasant and more business 
like place in which to work. Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Councillor Watt. Councillor Southam. 
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Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, this being the final Session of 
this Council, I would like to make a few observations. I am 
more than ever convinced that unless this Council is enlarged 
and elected more on the lines of provincial status, we will 
never get anywhere, but by the same token Mr. Speaker unless 
the members are ready to face the responsibilities of helping 
to a fair share of the necessary revenue to operate the 
government I am afraid that Ottawa is going to be reluctant 
to give us self-government j regardless of which party is in 
power. We must raise a share of the revenue by means of 
taxation or otherwise and in this, I think raising the liquor 
prices would have been fair. In the education field a step 
forward has been taken, in teaching the higher grades where
ever the facilities are available in any outlying district. 
But I doubt the wisdom of not introducing kindergartens into 
the system in the not too distant future. It is my belief, 
that children could and should be taught certain responsi
bilities earlier in life, where better place than the school, 
also integration would be easier if schooling started earlier. 
I am very pleased to see a bright future for the mining 
industry, and this government should push for an e~rly develop
ment of the area north of the Mayo District, north of McQestion 
Lake. The area has great mineral potential and should be 
provided with roads so that prospecting could be a bit easier. 
I have great faith in this north, in the future of the 
Territory, and I believe that the next five years will bring 
the expansion that everyone is looking for. We must have 
cheaper transportation, better housing for all. The day of 
what was good enough for me, is good enough for you has long 
gone. People want to live in decent homes with all the 
amenities of the south, and there is no reason why they 
should not. We are all Canadians, and I believe they are 
willing to pay for the same. We have lived long enough in 
the past, and time is past--long past due when we should 
look to the future and it's brighter horizon. Mr. Speaker, 
this being my final talk, I would like to express my thanks 
to all members of Council regardless of whether we agreed 
or not for all the help given me in my term as Councillor; 
also the Commissioner and his administration for their 
cooperation and lastly, but not the least to the people of 
the Mayo District who put me here, for their faith in my 
ability to serve them. I might say it has been my pleasure 
to serve them, and t6 the incoming Council and people of 
the Yukon for them and the Territory, the very best in the 
future. Thank y®u Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Councillor Southam. Councillor Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd: Thank you Mr. Speaker. The things I stand for 
and against are all in the Votes and Proceedings, and I do 
not intend to dwell on them further at this time. The past 
three years of Council's work has been methodical with no 
alarming or fantastic happenings, except in the case of 
salaries and cost of materials. Council is in the position 
of having to follow the Canadian trend. Where this spiraling 
of wages and costs will end is anybody's guess. There has been 
stead~ progress, and present indications are that we may be at 
a tur.:ning point in the history of this Yukon. Mining companies 
are sp~nding millions of dollars in search of minerals. How 
far~heiy can go depends on transportation and power facilities. 
This. is. where Ottawa comes into the picture. If Ottawa stays 
in tune with mining industry all will be well. If Ottawa 
shou1.ddrag her feet our image and our hopes will deteriOrate. 
Mining companies would simply slow down and wait for better 
signs. Therefore administration, councillors and private 
enterprise should keep in close touch with a ~w of eliminating 
any dragging of the feet. This session has been extremely 
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heavy as far as detail is concerned and I commend the 
Commissioner and his staff for their prompt and efficient 
service. It has been my pleasure and honour to serve as 
a Councillor. Thank youo 

Mr. Speaker: Councillor Thompson. 

Mro Thompson: Mr. Speaker, fellow Councillors, ladies and 
gentlemen. At the close of this the sixth Session of the 
twentieth wholly el.ected Council of the Yukon and also the 
longest session in the history of the Territory you would 
naturally assume that much was accomplished. If you consider 
twenty-three bills, one hundred and thirty eight sessional 
papers, fifty motions and other assorted questions and the 
answers concerning the operation of the administration of 
the Territory, then. we have covered a great deal of ground. 
The subject matter of our deliberations has ranged from the 
assistance proposed for the Anvil Corporation townsite 
development in the Ross River area to an ordinance to provide 
.grants to university and vocational students who wish to 
continue their educ~tion. More and more administration is 
becoming aware of the growing needs of the Territory and one 
of the more important projects that must take precedence is 
the construction of a bridge over the Yukon at Dawson Cit yo 
Another problem that has been discussed but not solved is 
the withdrawal of the Yukon office of ~he Unemployment Insur
ance Commission and this has caused untold hardship on the 
local populace and added to the Territorial welfare costs to 
subsidize persons who are in need of this service until such. 
time as benefits are paid. The perennial question regarding 
the paving of the Alaska Highway was again raised and the 
same noncommittal answer has been forthcoming from the minister 
"We are studying the Engineering surveys and when a decision 
is' reached you will be so informed" 0 •• nothing, nothing ••• 
We have continually asked that even those more heavily 
travelled portions of the Alaska Highway be upgraded and 
pa~ed and particularly the section from Jakes Corner to the 
Mayo cutoff. I sincerely hope that the next Council continue 
to press for the completion of this project. When the 
Territory conceivably take over the administration of the 
Yukon portion of the highway next year, I feel that monies 
should be budgeted at this time. The administration are at 
present constructing nex't year's budget. We have gained a 
degree of publicity from our Yukon Pavilion at Expo. I 
feel that this is money well spent and to those who valiantly 
fought fo~ this particular display I would commend. I would 
also commend the department under whose jurisdiction the day 
to day administration of the exhibit falls. Clinton Creek 
groINs in sta·turB. each week and this is why I previously 
mentioned the necessity of a bridge across the Yukon in 
order to exe'pdi te ore shipments from this prime property. 
The minimum secruity program is just about to become fact. 
This. is another program tp.at has. had a stormy session, but 
has weathered the adversities placed before it and will in 
all probability emerge stronger and better for it's setbacks. 
The proposed reorganization of the administrational functions 
of the government of the Yukon as .outlined by the Commissioner 
in his opening remarks is probably one of the outstanding and 
significant actions to be taken at this session. It is long 
overdue and until authority is delegated, firm policy lines 
laid down and followed and enforcement assured so that buck 
passing will become a thing of the past only then will the 
administration commence. to f~nction in the.manner for which 
it is meant. At this session we discussed at some length 
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the possibility of establishing a central Territorial 
government and administration complex which would become our 
legis.lati ve ass'embly buildings 0 This is of course in the 
future but here again guide lines should be set up and plans 
instituted for the eventual fulfillment of this proposal. 
During our Ottawa discussions earlier this year the Director 
stated that the Minister was amenable to such a plan. And 
gentlemen, I say that if "the Minister is amenable now is 
the time to strike" it may not be ever thus. Amid consider
able debate the final decision of the Yukon Flag was reached. 
It seems fitting that in this our centennial year we have at 
last acquired a flag of our own symbolic of our northern 
heritage. A director of physical fitness and amateur sport 
is to be appointed in the near future and besides working 
closely with the department of education he will no doubt 
be a central figure in the emergence of the northern or 
Arctic winter games. We are awaiting momentarily the 
Commissioner's announcement as to the successful applicant 
as to who will conduct the economic study concerning the 
Yukon. This is something that is very much needed if the 
administration is to know just where the Territory is heading 
and why. The inclusion in this budget for sufficient funds 
with which to construct more school facilities as well as 
residences for students in the larger centers of the Territory 
so that greater numbers of st~dents can come from .the 
smaller communities and receive a level of education second 
to none. On the subject of schools, the Commissioner. announced 
today that the Porter Creek School would be rebuilt and that 
construction would commence immediately. This is most 
welcome news to the residents of this area and this together 
with the installation of a water system this summer has the 
effect of giving the people of Porter Creek the feeling of 
finally being accepted as citizens. When a sewer system is 
also installed in this area, I'm sure that this section of 
the Territory will expand beyond the fondest hopes of any 
of us. Crestview is also one of the nicest and most modern 
of subdivisions but here again they are without these service.s 
which most of us take for granted and for an amount less than 
that required for a water system in Porter Creek both a 
water and sewer system could be installed in Crestviewo I 
think it well time administration owned up to their respon
sibility to the people of the Territory and see that the 
people at least have the essential services for health and 
sanitation reasons alone. Also included in this year's 
budget is an amount to commence the Territorial parka I 
feel that the sooner this program is instituted, the better 
it will be not only for the.tourist industry but for the 
conservationists as well of which the Territory has many. 
I sincerely hope· the next Council will see fit to accept 
the responsibility of administering a fresh water fisheries 
program. In,conlusion I would like to bid farewell to on~ 
of our number, Mr. Fred Southam who is leaving the Yukon 
after this Session. I would like to bid both Fred and his 
wife every success in any new venture they undertake" I 
would also like to thank the Commissioner and his most 
efficient staff for the assistance that they have given to 
Council during this very heavy session. And my thanks to 
the residents of Whitehorse North; it has been a pleasure 
to repr.esent you this past three years on CounciL Thank 
yO(;i. Mr •. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Couneillor Thompson. Councillor 
Taylor. 
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Mr. Taylor: At long last we have finally reached the end 
of this most lengthy session of Council, and indeed in 
another month or so our current term as elected representa
tives of the people to this legislative chamber will draw 
to an end. In reflection I would like to say these these 
past six years in the public service have indeed been 
rewarding. Rewarding not only for myself personally, but 
rewarding as well I feel for all people who call the Yukon 
their home. It certainly isn't the easiest chore in the 
world to fulfill a task in the service of the Territory that 
is as complex and frustrating as that of being a represen
tative of the people, especially when you consider your 
damned if you do and damned if you don't. But one must 
charitably remember than when anyone stands in the front 
lines, you not only fire bullets, but you must also expect 
to be shot at as well and to accept defeat as honourably as 
one accepts victory. But more important Mr. Speaker, are the 
rewards of-the resultant beneficial policies and improvements 
for our people and Territory. And I feel that ~p it here that 
one can experieneethe greatest pride and satisfaction of 
all, regardless of the effort and frustrations that surround 
such achievement. In relation to the events surrounding this 
past session, it is significant to note the manner in which 
the Federal Government have dealt with the Yukon Legislative 
Council and the people of the Yukon whom they represento This 
is best exemplified by the manner in which the Federal 
beaurocracy have dealt with the long awaited fiscal agreement, 
the arbitrary budget cuts in fields near and dear to Yukon 
hearts, like fire protection, dust control, community 
development grants and so forth. All chopped in Ottawa so 
many miles away by people who I fear just do not understand 
what or who they are administrating. And having pared our 
budget to the bone prior to negotiations, then to have the 
gall to ask the people of the Yukon to dig deeper into an 
almost empty pocket for more tax revenue, somehow to me 
takes the cake. It is interesting to note Mr. Speaker that 
when we ask for relief from high living costs through tax 
incentives north of the sixtieth parallel as we have in the 
past done, we are reminded by Ottawa that we are equal 
Canadians and must assume equal responsibility with our 
provincial counterparts. However l when we of course ask 
for some of the amenities enjoyed by-our southern provincial 
citizens we are told that it would cost too much money to 
provide these things so you will just have to wait. One 
good example of this can be found in the withdrawal of the 
Unemployment Insurance Office from the Yukon, thereby making 
it extremely difficul,t to enj oy the benefits when unemployed, 
of a scheme we must by law participate in, and so forth. It 
is my ferverent hope Mr. Speaker, that during the next year 
or two that the Federal Government will assess these and 
other policies which affect the north, and come up with a 
mor~equitable approach to the north, it's government and 
it's people. But all is not gloom, Mr. Speaker, as evidenced 
by the sharp upswing in resource industry activity here in 
the Yukon. With one brand new mine in production and two 
more under development, mine exploration groups are even now 
in the field, in every significant numbers, and it is forecast 
that more physical work will be undertaken this season in 
the Territory than ever before in history. It is hoped that 
more properties may be found and developed during this most 
important centennial year. It is through the development of 
these resources that will permit us to face the future years 
in the Yukon with confidence and challenging optomisim. I 
would like to take this opport~nityMr. Speaker, to convey 
not only to the officers and staff of Council, but to 
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Mr. Commissioner and ,the: adcinistration as a whole, cy 
sincere appreciation for the assistance given DC in the 
course of my duties as reprosentative of the Watson Lake 
Electoral Di stric,t. HorG than ever before, I can now' 
reali ze the many'; many Ijrobler.ls and tasks that must bo 
re~olved and enacted in 0~d6~ that Council may proceed with 
dispatch, and though ~t times the road may seem rough and 
rocky and indeed straine:d, the admini strati on have ahlays 
come through in champ'ion form, and for this I am truly gr'ate
ful. This coming summer,. the PG~ple of the Territory wiil 
once again sit down and consider whd will next represent them 
to this legislature. If this Chamber is pro~erly ~etaine~ 
as a place of honest debate, and a place of honour and 
integrity, those members w~o sit here next fall, will nb , 
doubt experience not only the m~st enduring, but most satisf~ing 
feeling possible, that of ~Jlaying 'an important part in making' 
the Yukon a much better place for ourselves and our children 
to live. The prime requisites are untiring effort, dedication 
to duty, and devotion to the Territory, and it is my hop~ that 
these qualities may be found in our next Council. Finally, , 
Mr. S~eaker, I would like to thank you and all my cblleges 
here at the table for the courtesies' sho",,'n me in the perform
ance of my duties as Deputy Speaker ~nd Ch~irman of Co~riittees. 
I would further thank all members fo~ there support and 
consideration of our district problems. May I extend to you 
my very best wishes for the f'Llture and all it may hold for you. 
I thank you Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Councillor Taylor. As Deputy Speaker 
,,,"ould you please take tlw Chair? . :" :- : .. 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR TAlmS THE CHAIR 

Hr. Speaker: Councillor Sha,,,". 

Nr. Sl:,1a\"l: Hr. Speaker, members of Council, we have nm-r come 
t~,the close of this Sess~on as well as close to the end of 
6ur term as elected membors of this Council. I will not go 
into a great demise of the work performed, because a~.I ~ay 
there has,been a very heavy agenda for this Spring and though 
some shortening of the process could have been effected, we 
have still w~~ed through a tremendous amou~t of work. I 
feel sure ,that all,will concur that the tommis~ioner has kept 
us as fully informed as is possible. Our advice has been 
sought on over 1)0 Sessiohal Papers on as many varied subjects, 

'w6ich affect in some m~nri~r, all of the people of this 
Territory. This policy of the Commissioner in taking Council 

,into his confidence, can only'be commended upon. Nonetheless, 
this is one of the reasons for this long Session of just about 
hro months duration. Another reason for' the lengthening of 
the Session has been the ,grm'rth and developcent of the Yukon. 
Each year we are faced with additional programs which requir6 
further legislation as well as Co~ncil having to determine, 
to a grea'ter or lessOr extent, the policies of' the' administra
tive ~unction. A third rea~on for these extended Sessions, and 
prbbably the biggest reason, is the existing form of government 
where we have seven Councillors, which is a system something 
like sevenhorsbs, all pulling their weight, but each in 
their oWn di~cction. In other words, an~ in spite of the 
trei~:bhdous 'cooperation from the admini stration "'hich I do 
not, th'l.hh::' could be improved, ",e are still trying to operate 
a 196'7' cconbmy '\'[i th the tools of the horse and btlggy days. 
1'/hen I' first calnc into the Yukon the budget requirccents for 
the year was about $90,000.00. We now have a budget requirement 
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of close to 18 million dollars. To bridge this gap the 
membership on this Council has been increased from three to 
seven members and the time consumed for the deliberations 
has increased from ~bout a week to about sixteen weeks each 
year and the future indicates longer Sessions yet. By merely 
increasing the membership and spending more time at the '-fork 
has about the same effect as putting a 400 horsepower engine 
in the chassis of a Model "T" Ford and expecting it to function 
in the same manner as a modern 1967 car. This seventy year 
old outdated political system has finally run it's course. 
It cannot cope with modern day requirements and this Session 
must surely have proven this point. It is like hitching "Old 
Dobbin" to the shay and prancing dmvn a modern frec\V·ay. 
Mr. Speaker, it has now got to the stage where the choice of 
Candidates running for Council is now so restricted as to 
almost confine the selection to those who are iotired or to 
those who are not employed. I say thii because of the 
impossibility of a Candidate running for office who would 
have to take four months off each year from his employment or 
the operation of his business. The biggest buiiness in the 
Yukon, namely the peoples government, cannot be so restricted. 
We must have the opportunity to be able to choose from all the 
brains and initiative which I know is available in this 
Territory which is now so hampered by nature of the time 
involved. For us to cope with the necessity of modern day 
requirements a new political setup has to be introduced and 
with all humility I have the following to suggest. This 
th~ory of government by the people will make available to the 
Yukon these available talents and utilize this brain bank by 
expanding Council to 15 elected members which we may compare 
to the Directors of a large Corporation, who make the impor
tant decisions. It would not be intended to change any of 
the present Electoral District, but will permit multiple 
representation as decided upon by judicial apportionment. 
From these 15 members they would themsolves elect three 
members \'lho would function very much in the same capacity as 
Cabinet Ministers. These three Ministers would have full time 
positions carrying out the Council's business day by day under 
the policies as laid out by the majority. The main body of 
tho Council would be mostly concerned with important ~olicy 
decisions. It would not be required to hammer ~~t details 
over the Council table. These are look~~ ~ftorby the elected 
ministers. This would mean that the Council SesSions could 
bo very short. Indeed they would have to bo if we expect to 
attract, and entice, a larger. segment of the Yukon'S popUlation 
to this very important public service. I would suggest that 
.thi s main body of Council recei vo their expenses plus a 
relatively small indemnity for the perfor~ance of their duties. 
It would not be expected to change the civil servant body of 
the Terri tory in any "ray. This 'vould still be headed by the 
Co~missioner a~d his department heads which we might call 
Deputies. The Commissioner, on Territorial matters, wo~ld 
be under the direction. of the Ministers suggested, however, 
he wou~d have the power of veto through the Feder~l Minister 
of Northern Affairs. I would expe~t that under a political 
setup like this we would receive a lump sum cirant each year 
from the Federal Government, much like the ,,,ay it is handled 
'vi th the Provinces but wi th perhaps a different formula. The 
elected representatives of the Yukon would be charged with 
the responstbility of; halancing the budget each year through 
the levying of taxes ~nd t~e expenditure of this Territorial 
Revenue and the Federal grants received. I would submit 
Mr. Speaker, that the Yukon is on the march ahead. What we 
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once considered the future is now the present and this 
prog~ess should not be slowed down by lack of on the spot 
management. With the utmost utilization of our best 
available talents and ,'li th this modern system of more home 
rule which I am proposing, we will be able to handle right 
now, whatever degree of autonomy the Federal Government is 
prepared to relinquish. This system will work eqriafly well 
during the transitional period ahead, while we gainexper
ience and the political organization necessary in making us 
fully capable of taking our rightful place as Canad.'s 
eleventh Province. That is my suggestion, Mr. Speaker, and 
to conclude I "lOuld at this time like to thank all m~mbers 
of the Council staff for the splendid job they have done in 
providing u~ with up-to-~ate material necessary fo~:our 
Session. I would also like to thank the Commissioner for 
the cooperation we have received and would wish al~ these 
people a very pleasant summer as I would for my fellow membQrs 
of Council in all tho Yukon. Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

COUNCILLOR SHA\{ RESUNES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Hro Taylor. Hr. Clerk, would you 
please escort the Commissioner to the Council Chambers for 
his closing address? Order--will you please be seated. 
Mr. Commissioner, this Council has at it's present sittings 
th6reof passdd a numbor of Bills to which in the name of and 
on ,behalf of this Council I respectfully request your 
attention. 

Mr. Cl erk: Bi 11 #1, An Ordinance to Amend the Soci eti,es 
Ordinance; Bill #2, An Ordinance to Amend the Cooperatives 
Associations Ordinance; Bill #],An Ordinance to Amend the 
Financial Administration Ordinance; Bill #~, An Ordinance 
to Amend the Taxation Ordinance; Bill #5, An Ordinance 
Respecting Cemetaries and Burial Sites; Bill #6, An Ordinanc~ 
Respecting The Installation of Electrical Equipment and 
Wiring; Bill #9, An Ordinance For Granting to the Commissioner 
Certain Sums of Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public 
Service of the Territory; Bill #10, An Ordinance to Amend 
the Game Ordinance; Bill #12, An Ordinance Respecting the 
Public Service of the Yukon Territory; Bill #1), An Ordinance 
to 'Amend the School Ordinance; Bill #14, An Ordinance to 
Amend the Yukon Housing Ordinance; Bill #15, An Ordinance to 
Amend the Low Cost Housing Ordinance; Bill #17, An, Ordinance 
to Amend the Insurance Ordinance; Bill #18, An Ordinance 
Respecting The Financial Agreement Between the Government 
of the Yukon Territory and the Government of Canada; Bill #19, 
An Ordinance Respecting Hairdressers; Bill #20, An Ordinance 
to Provide for the Making of Grants to Universities and 
Vocational Students~ Bill #21, An Ordinance to Promote The, 
Improvement of Housing and Living Conditions in the Yukon 
Territory; Bill #22, An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal 
Ordinance; Bill #2), An Ordinance to Amend the Taxation 
Ordinance; Bill f.f.2'*, An Ordinance to Amend the Loans Agreement 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Clerk. 

Mr.· Commissioner: Mro Speaker and r·lembers of Council, :r 
notice that in the Chambers here today that,when the Clerk 
was setting up the podium fo~ members to spe~k at, he 
arranged it so that the members were speaking:}'li th their, 
back to the gallery, and I though possibly this was going 
to be the routine for the Commissioner today too, but I 
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see that I am permitted to face all, and this I appreciate. 
Mr. Speaker after 38 d~ys of 60ntin~ous sittings, Council's 
work has been completed~ The work you have been called upon 
to do during this Session is indicative of tho emergence of 
our economy fro~ one of stagnation to ono of expansion. 
Govornment is called 'upon to provide more and better services 
throughout the Territory to make it a more easily accessible 
and tenable place for people to live and work in. Your job 
as legislators is to provide the tools to permit the Adminis
tration to do this job as quickly and economically as possible. 
In this· regard, your deliberations these past weeks have been 
centered about the curren~ bUdget and the fiscal agre~ment 
with· the Government of Canada who provide the bulk of tho 
money to give effect to the~e items. It is only ri~ht I 
should advise you th~t thore will likely be a ~a~h shortfall 
because additional revenues will not be raised by' Territorial 
Coun~il under the budget they have approvbd and I cannot 
forecast What tho Fedoral Govdrnment's reaction will be to 
tho decision of Council to authorize the Commissioner to 
sign tho Financial Agreement (which implies a raising of new 
revenues) when at the sarno time, Council formally refuses to 
implement part of the first year of this agreem~nt relating 
to these ne~revenues. I must interpret the decision of 
Counci I regarding the budget, the financial agroement, ·and 
tl~e non-raising of nm'/" ·revonues, as authorizing the 
Commissioner to do the best he can if the ·Fedoral Gover:nment, 
in the light of the deci sion of Counci I not to· raise t'axes, is 
not prepared to sign a modified agreement which would take 
into account Council's decision not to raisc new revenues in 
the fi rst year and thus reduce Federal contributions in 'an 
amount represented by the Fedoral-Territorial ratio set out 
in the agreement and related to the non-rai sing of no,,,, 
Territorial funds. The next Session of Co~hcil has been set 
down for November 6 and botween now and thcn an election will 
be heI"d. No doubt somo of you ,iill be returning to Council 
and .this is good, as the experienco gained in previous: Sessions 
sh6J1~ not all be lost in future ones. One of your number, 
Councillor Fred Southami is going into retirement shortly and 
will not be back with us as a Councillor. Our very best 
wishbs go to he and Mrs. Southam for a pleasant and happy 
~cil~earncd retirmmont. I am very sorry they are not seeing 
fit to spend this retirement here with their many friends in 
the Yukon, but I understand they are going to a part o£ 
Canada whore the sun shines every day and the fishing is good 
every day, and you don't need a permit or a non-residence 
l~cence in order to be able to do it. Anoth~r point of 
interest is that today Counci 110r George Sha,j, your Speaker, 
is com'pleting nine consecutive years on thi s' Counci 1. This 
is certainly a modern day rec·ord of publi't service in the 
Teriitory that I feel should be noted. Durin~ the past seven 
months the help, co':'o~Jeration and respect you have given me 
as your Commi ssioner 'has becn appr8ciated ~ ·One particular 
pleasur~ I have onjojed i~ being able to visit with Councillors 
in their constituGncies~ "Iviuch first-handknow·iedge of problems 
in tho communities of our Territory has been gained by these 
visits and I intend to continue them. On behalf of my Minister, 
staff and myself, I take this o~portunity of wishing tou a 
pleasant and prosperous summer season. And express the earnest 
hope that tho next duly elected Council will make as great a 
contribution to the welfare of the Territdry as this one has. 
Mr. Speak6r, I am ploased to give my as~ont to all Bills as 
enumerated by the Clerk. 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. I would thank you 
for your very kind remarks and also thank you for the cooperation 
that you have given Council and all the tremendous work lead 
that your staff bas attended to during this--what we might 
say very difficult two months. And we wish you and your 
staff a very, very pleasant summer holiday. 

Mr. Clerk: It is the Commissioner's will and pleasure that 
this Council be now prorogued, and this Council is accordingly 
prorogued. 




